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Indiana Local Technl 
May  14, 2004 
Re: Statewide Listing of Bridges with Possible Historical Significance 
To: Historical Bridge Task Group and other Interested Parties 
Attached is the final report documenting the efforts of  the Indiana L T  A P  Center to create a 
statewide inventory of bridges that may be historically significant. This i n v entory, commonly 
referred to as the "BOPS", for Bridges Qf fossible §.ignificance, is the first step in the 
development of  a management plan for the preservation of  the most significant historic bridges 
and a programmatic agreement in lieu of  the standard Section 106 procedure for the less 
significant bridges. 
LTAP ' s  responsibility in this effort was the collection of  data for the BOPS list. Responsibilities 
of  others are clearly defined in the report. L T  A P  employed several strategies in the development 
o f  the BOPS list, which are fully explained in the report. 
The BOPS listing that resulted from this effort included a total of 1,525 bridges, of  which 1,016 
were on the local system and 509 were on the state system. All but three counties in the state 
have bridges on the list. One county had 67 bridges on the list. The listing includes examples of  
every material type recognized by the NBIS, including concrete, steel, timber, masonry, and 
wrought or cast iron. 
Included in this report is a description of  the work performed by Indiana L T  AP, a description of  
the work to be performed by others as determined by the Historic Bridge Task Group, various 
summary tables and complete listings of  the bridges. Bridge data is also included in both 
Microsoft Access and ThinkMap® format. 
Further information on Indiana's Historic Bridge Preservation Program, of  which t his work is a 
part, may be found at http://www.thwa.dot.gov/indiv/hbpgmhpg.htm. Additional copies of  this 
report may be downloaded from the Indiana LTAP website at www.purdue.edu/lNL TAP. 
We sincerely hope that this work will further the effort to identify and preserve Indiana's 
valuable historic bridges, while at the same time simplifying the process and reducing the delays 
associated with the Section 106 process for the less significant bridges. 
Regards, 
Thomas C. Martin, P .E. 
Program Manager, Indiana L T  A P  Center 
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Background 
Many federal aid bridge projects are being delayed and even abandoned due to impasses 
in the Section 106 process. Projects are sometimes started by local officials who often do not 
know a bridge is or could be considered historical. Sometimes a significant amount of time and 
money is expended before local officials become aware that the bridge may be historic. At this 
point, the process becomes lengthy and frustrating for all participants. A definite need exists to 
establish a statewide historic bridge inventory that can be agreed upon by local, state, and federal 
officials; as well as by preservationist groups. Once the historic bridge inventory is established, a 
management plan may be developed that focuses preservation efforts appropriately. 
In January 2002, a proposal was presented at the Purdue University County Bridge 
Conference by industry professionals to expedite and simplify the Section 106 process for federal 
aid bridge projects in the State oflndiana. Since that time, the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHW A) and the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) have formed a task group to 
guide the inventory process and to develop a programmatic agreement (PA) for the Section 106 
process for bridge projects. 
In the initial meeting of the Historic Bridge Task Group, it was agreed that the first 
activity must be to establish a list of bridges that should be further investigated for their historical 
significance. The Indiana Local Technical Assistance Program (LT AP), an engagement service 
of the Purdue University School of Civil Engineering, agreed to prepare an inventory of"Bridges 
of Possible Significance" (BOPS). All publicly owned bridges, both state and local, built in 1942 
or before were considered eligible for the listing. Bridges no longer in service, due to being 
relocated or bypassed, were also included as much as possible, provided they remained on public 
property and were accessible by the public. Indiana LT AP personnel worked closely with a study 
advisory committee (SAC) consisting of key members of the Historic Bridge Task Group. 
Members of both the Historic Bridge Task Group and the SAC are listed in Appendix 2. 
As the Indiana LT AP Center began the inventory process, the INDOT, on behalf of the 
Historic Bridge Task Group, issued a professional services bulletin to interested consultants to 
further investigate the bridges included on the BOPS listing. Part of the consultant's work will be 
to seek public input and involvement in an effort to ensure that the BOPS list compiled by LT AP 
is as complete as possible. Bridges may be added to the BOPS list at any time throughout the 
process to be further analyzed by the consultant. The consultant selected for this work will then 
screen the bridges on the BOPS listing and eliminate any that are not eligible for the National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP). From the remaining bridges, and any additional bridges 
identified during the process, the consultant will recommend bridges as either "select" or "non 
select". Select bridges will be limited to those that are truly the best remaining examples that 
embody the distinctive characteristics o f  a type, period, method o f  construction, or that 
represent the work o f  a master, as required by the criteria for the National Register. 
Preservation efforts will be focused on bridges appearing on the "select" list and these bridges 
will be subject to the standard Section 106 process. Bridges placed on the "non select" list will 
be subject to the programmatic agreement for the Section 106 process. Figure 1 is a flow 
diagram outlining the process. 
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Figure 1 - Process and Responsibilities within Historic Bridge Program 
to 
This report is the result of the initial efforts of the Historic Bridge Task Group and the 
Indiana LT AP. It describes the procedures used to identify the bridges included on the list, 
summary information, and complete listings of the bridges on the BOPS list. Additional 
information about each bridge, including a digital map showing locations and photographs, may 
be viewed using the ThinkMap® software included on this disk. Information available to the 
consultant, via this report, includes all NBIS inspection data (for those bridges included in the 
NBI), the reason, or criteria, for its inclusion on the BOPS, and photographs. 
This information will serve as the starting point for the consultant to begin further 
investigation of each bridge. The information provided herein, as well as additional information 
collected by the consultant, will aid in the determination of eligibility for the NRHP, 
recommendations as to what should be considered "select" and "non select", and finally, 
developing a management plan for the preservation of the "select" bridges. Information that will 
be need to be collected by the consultant are listed in Appendix 4. These are the features that 
will determine which of the above categories the bridge is ultimately placed. The management 
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plan should address priority, funding, liability, and responsibilities of the various agencies and 
interested parties. 
Project Description 
Indiana LTAP considered a variety of sources in the development of the BOPS inventory. 
The first source was the existing database of bridge information contained in the National Bridge 
Inventory (NBI). Item 37 in the Coding Guide for the NBIS relates to historical significance of 
the bridge. Any bridge that is coded as either on the National Register (Item 3 7 = 1 }, eligible for 
the National Register (Item 37 = 2), or possibly eligible for the National Register (Item 37 = 3), 
and was built in or before 1942, was automatically placed on the BOPS list. Bridges coded as 
either not determinable (Item 37 = 4), or not eligible (Item 37 = 5) for the National Register, 
were not placed on the BOPS list, at least by this criteria. 
The data in the NBI is derived from bridge safety inspections. Many bridge inspectors are 
well qualified to perform bridge safety inspections, but may not be as qualified to determine 
historical significance. Determinations of this type are beyond the scope of the typical bridge 
inspection contract. Also, many potentially historic bridges are not listed in the NBI data as they 
have been relocated or bypassed by modem bridges. For these reasons, it was decided that 
additional sources should be considered to prevent potentially historic bridges from being 
overlooked. Two of those sources were the county commissioners and county historians from 
each county. It was felt that the local community was best suited to suggest bridges in their own 
area that were significant to them, and possibly many others. Separate surveys were mailed to 
both of these local groups. Bridges on the state system, or otherwise owned by the state, were to 
be recommended by the District Managers of each of the six INDOT districts. Copies of the 
survey letters and responses are listed in Appendix 3. All bridges suggested by any of the 
surveys were included in the BOPS listing, regardless of year of construction. 
Another source was the existing research performed by Dr. James L. Cooper, Professor 
Emeritus of History, DePauw University. His publications/ran Monuments to Distant Posterity, 
Indiana's Metal Bridges, 1870-1930 (1987), and Artistry and Ingenuity, Indiana's Concrete 
Bridges, 1900-1942 (1997) were used to supplement the data obtained from the NBI. Since these 
publications were written several years ago, surveys were mailed to each county to determine i f  
these bridges are still in service, bypassed, relocated, or razed. 
As work proceeded toward the development of the BOPS, additional sources of 
information were identified, and LT AP was requested to include these in the listing. These 
sources included the listing of bridges known to be on the National Register as individual 
properties and bridges that have been identified as contributing elements to National Register 
listed historic districts. Limited information on these bridges was provided by the IDNR-DHP A. 
Because the information about historic districts lacked detail, LT AP could not verify the 
existence of all of the bridges listed. For this reason, bridges (and possible bridges) located in 
Historic Districts were included only in Table Al.I - Additional Bridges to be Considered, in 
Appendix 1. 
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Quality Assurance / Quality Control 
The duties of the Indiana LT AP Center in the compilation of this report were very 
specific. That duty was the compilation of data from the sources previously mentioned. LT AP 
had no duty to comment on what has, or more importantly, has not, been submitted. The query 
of the NBI data was based solely on how that bridge was coded by the inspector. There were no 
queries for structure type, material type, or age. Because of this approach, there exists the 
possibility that certain bridges could be missed. The purpose of this portion of the report is to 
make the consultant aware of bridges, or types of bridges, that may be missing from the data. To 
this end, queries were made of the bridges included on the BOPS listing and compared with 
similar queries to the entire NBI data. Where the BOPS listing was significantly different from 
the NBI data for structure/material type combinations that could be significant, the consultant is 
made aware that there may be additional bridges of that type that could or should be added to the 
BOPS listing. Material/Structure types to be aware of are listed below. 
Covered Bridges 
It is suggested that the consultant 
work with the Indiana Covered Bridge 
Society to ensure that all publicly 
accessible covered bridges are eventually 
included in the BOPS listing. The NBI data 
listed 56 timber thru trusses (ie. covered 
bridges, where NBIS Item 43A= 7 and Item 
43B= 10), while 65 were included in the 
BOPS listing. The additional bridges were 
submitted via the survey and had been bypassed or otherwise located off the highway 
right of way, and were understandably not included in the NBI data. However, according 
to the newsletter FOCUS on Local History. Volume 69, Number 1, published in March, 
1998 by the Indiana Historical Bureau, there were 93 covered bridges remaining in the 
state at that time. Some of these have been lost since 1998, but it is NOT likely that all of 
them have. It is believed that many are simply missing from the BOPS list. 
Metal Truss Bridges 
The consultant should investigate 
further metal truss bridges that exist in the 
NBI data, but are not sufficiently populated 
in the BOPS listing. The NBI data listed 
451 metal truss bridges built in or before 
1942 (NBIS Item 43A= 3 for steel or 4 for 
continuous steel or 9 for aluminum, 
wrought or cast iron and NBIS Item 43B= 9 
for deck truss or 10 for thru truss). Again, 
because bypassed bridges were added via 
the survey and from Dr. Cooper's books, there are 441 metal truss bridges in the BOPS 
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listing. Although this is not totally conclusive that all metal truss bridges met the criteria 
and are included on the BOPS list, it suggests that most probably have been, depending 
on the number of bypassed bridges that were not included in the NBI data originally. 
Concrete Arch Bridges 
The consultant should investigate 
further concrete arch bridges that exist in 
the NBI data, but are not sufficiently 
populated in the BOPS listing. The NBI 
data listed 661 concrete arch bridges built in 
or before 1942 (NBIS Item 43A= 1 for 
concrete or 2 for continuous concrete or 5 
for prestressed concrete or 6 for continuous 
prestressed concrete and NBIS Item 43B= 
11 for deck arch or 12 for thru arch). Only 
462 concrete arch bridges are included in the BOPS listing. 
Stone/Masonry Bridges 
The consultant should investigate further stone and masonry bridges that exist in 
the NBI data, but are not sufficiently 
populated in the BOPS listing. The NBI 
data listed 61 stone or masonry bridges 
built in or before 1942 (NBIS Item 43A= 8 
for masonry and 43B =anything). Only 29 
stone/masonry bridges are included in the 
BOPS listing. 
Very Old Bridges 
The NBI data listed 283 bridges built in or before 1900. Of these 283, only 107 
were coded as "on, eligible, or possibly eligible" for the National Register. The 
remainder would have had to have been recommended for the BOPS listing by one of the 
other criteria. There are 178 bridges in the BOPS listing built in or before 1900, 
indicating that many of these "very old" structures were not recommended via the 
surveys. The consultant should investigate further bridges of this generation that exist in 
the NBI data, but are not sufficiently populated in the BOPS listing. 
INDOT's Historic Bridge Marketing Program 
All bridges listed on the website for INDOT's Historic Bridge Marketing Program 
should be included in the BOPS listing. At the time of this writing, there were 32 bridges 
listed on the website. A spot check of several of these bridges resulted in all of them 
being on the BOPS listing. However, the bridges listed on the website change frequently, 
so it is important for the consultant to verify that each bridge in the Marketing Program is 
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on the B O P S  list. The U R L  for the I N D O T  historic bridge website is 
www.in.gov/dot/programs/bridges. 
FHW A Transportation Enhancement Program 
Over the past several years, many bridges have received funding from the 
F H W  A's Trans portation Enhancement Activity (TEA) Program. All bridges that have 
received funding from this program should be on the B O P S  listing. 
A final effort toward Q A / Q C  of the B O P S  listing involved sending each counties' listing 
to the county highway officials for their review. This was not necessarily done to allow them to 
comment on what was included on the list from other sources (ie., the NBI query, existing 
literature, etc.), but so they could eliminate bridges that are no longer in existence. Bridges that 
had been replaced since the last inspection were obviously removed from the list. 
In reviewing the bridges on the state system, it was noted that many new or almost new 
bridges qualified for the B O P S  listing due to Item 37 being coded 3. W h e n  photos were attached 
to the data, it became apparent that many of these bridges had been rehabilitated, many to the 
point that all historical value had been lost. I N D O T  bridge inspection policy is that if any 
component of the original bridge is reused, then the year built will reflect that of the original 
bridge. It is suspected that Item 37 being a 3 is also remnant of the original bridge. These 
bridges remain in the listing, but will likely be ruled as ineligible by the consultant. 
Summary and Conclusions 
It was the intent of the Indiana L T  A P  Center to be as inclusive as possible in the 
development of the B O P S  listing, given the quantitative nature of the work. The identification of 
all bridges of possible significance will benefit county commissioners, highway officials, 
consultants and preservationist groups as the Programmatic Agreement is developed. A 
comprehensive approach to the determination of "select" and "non select" status will facilitate 
the development of the Programmatic Agreement. 
O f  course, considerable overlap existed between the various sources and survey 
respondents, which was expected due to the method employed. The term "shot gun" approach 
comes to mind. Considering the overlapping of the nominations, a total of 1,526 bridges were 
identified. The location of all of these bridges is shown in Figure 2. 
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Histogram of County BOPS by Decade 
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Figure 4 - Histogram of County BOPS 
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Figures 3 and 4 provide information on the number of existing bridges, on the state and county 
systems respectively, of various material/structure combinations built during each decade 
between 1840 and 1940. (The decade of 1940 to 1950 is shown, but only includes those bridges 
built in or before 1942.) As the figures indicate, the bridge population on the county system is 
significantly older than those on the state system. Very few state bridges remain that were built 
prior to 1920. 
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Figure 6 - Metal BOPS Distribution 
On the other hand, there are over 125 bridges on 
the county system that were built before 1900. 
Most of these are coded as steel bridges in the 
NB I  data, but are more likely iron. 
Figures 5 through 8 provide general 
location/distribution information for concrete, 
metal, timber, and masonry bridges. 
Potentially historic concrete bridges are 
slightly more concentrated in the central portion 
of the state, especially the west central area. 
Potentially historic metal bridges are 
more evenly distributed throughout the state, 
with a slight concentration in the southern 
counties. This can be attributed to the difference 
in terrain and the greater number of bridges in 
the south. Also, the southern counties are not as 
developed economically and therefore do not 
generate the bridge replacement funds (based on 
property taxes) that the more developed and 
populated northern counties are able to generate. 
The same type of distribution has been 
noted when considering the distribution of 
deficient and obsolete bridges, likely for the 
same reasons as mentioned above. 
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Figure 7 - Timber BOPS Distribution 
Figure 8 - Masonry BOPS Distribution 
Timber bridges are highly concentrated 
in west central Indiana, particularly in 
Vermillion, Parke, and Putnam counties. 
Several reasons may be cited for this 
concentration. First, several of  the most noted 
builders of  covered bridges were from this 
area. Also, the abundance of  hardwood timber 
in these counties made timber the material of  
choice. Finally, Parke County has used the 
covered bridge as a vehicle to attract tourists 
for the last forty years. The annual "Covered 
Bridge Festival" in October brings several 
hundred thousand tourists to this otherwise 
sparsely populated county. The bridges have 
become an economic development tool for the 
county and, as such, will remain protected at 
all costs. 
Few masonry bridges are included in 
the BOPS list. Most are concentrated in the 
southeast comer of  the state. If  Parke County 
is the "Covered Bridge Capital", then Ripley 
County must be the "Stone Bridge Capital" of  
Indiana. 
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Results of the various criteria used to identify bridges of possible significance are listed in 
Table 1. The query of the NBI data produced 967 bridges for the inventory, nearly equally 
divided between the state (472) and local (495) systems. Surveys were returned from 73 of the 
92 Boards of County Commissioners, either directly or via their highway departments. This 
corresponds to an 80% return ratio. A total of 295 bridges were suggested for the inventory by 
these responses. Responses were received from 21 of the 92 County Historians, a return rate of 
about 23%, producing another 66 bridges for the listing. All six INDOT District Directors 
responded, mostly via their bridge inspection engineers, producing another 52 bridges for the 
inventory. The bridges documented by Dr. Cooper, in his publications mentioned earlier, 
produced another 929 bridges. The listing of bridges known to be on the National Register, 
provided by IDNR/DHPA, added another 74 bridges. Some form of response was received from 
87 of the 92 counties, a 95% return rate. The only counties that did not respond to any of the 
surveys were Fayette, Gibson, Noble, Sullivan, and Vigo. The consultant may want to take some 
time to investigate the possibility of historic bridges being missed in those jurisdictions. 
Table 2 lists the total number of historic bridges on both the state and local systems by 
county. It was interesting to note that bridges were nominated from 89 of the 92 counties. Only 
LaGrange, Steuben, and Ohio counties had no bridges on the BOPS listing. Interestingly, both 
Steuben and LaGrange Counties are listed among the top ten counties statewide for their overall 
bridge program, based on sufficiency rating and number of deficient bridges. Parke County had 
the most bridges on the BOPS listing with 67 bridges; Marion County emerged as second highest 
with 61. Parke County is known for its population of historic covered bridges with more than 
any other county in the United States. Counties with the highest populations of historic bridges 
are mostly in rural areas. In many of these counties, the large number of potentially historic 
bridges is an indication of the counties' inability to fund replacement projects. In others, it is an 
indication of a conscious effort by the people of the county to preserve historic bridges. 
Tables 3 and 4 list the number of bridges on the state and county system, respectively, by 
their structure type. According to Table 3, for the state system, there are 24 material/structure 
type combinations. The most common combination was the concrete deck arch, with 190 
bridges of that type. There were several combinations that were listed as the single remaining 
example in the state, at least built in or before 1942. Singular combinations on the state system 
are listed below. 
concrete frame 
concrete thru arch 
continuous concrete multiple box beam 
continuous concrete frame 
steel thru arch 
steel movable bascule 
prestressed concrete spread box beams 
masonry deck arch 
Similarly, Table 4 shows that there are 28 different material/structure type combinations 
on the local system, with the steel thru truss being the most common with 376 remaining. Again, 
several material/structure type combinations were represented by a single remaining example, 
including those listed below. 
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steel deck arch 
steel thru arch 
steel movable bascule 
steel culvert 
continuous steel girder 
prestressed concrete girder ( common after 1942) 
prestressed concrete multiple box beam ( common after 1942) 
Table 5 provides a complete listing of all nominated bridges on the state system, sorted by 
county. For each bridge, the table lists NBI bridge number, feature carried, feature crossed, 
location, material and structure type, and the year built. Table 6 provides similar information for 
bridges on the county system of highways. 
Table 7 provides a complete listing of all nominated bridges on the state system, sorted by 
material and structure type. Similar data is listed as stated for Table 5. Table 8 provides similar 
information for bridges on the local system of highways. 
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Table 1 - Total State and Local Historic Bridges from each Criteria 
Source State System LacaISJ?stem Total 
NBI Query 472 495 967 
Commissioners' Survey 0 295 295 
District Directors' Survey 52 0 52 
Historians' Survey 4 62 66 
Cooper's Publications 78 851 929 
DNR National Register 5 69 74 
Total 611 1772 2383 
Note: A single bridge may be included in more than one category 
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Table 2 -Total State and Local Historic Bridges - by County 
Couno, State System Local System Total 
1 Adams 5 4 9 
2 Allen 3 17 20 
3 Bartholomew 6 17 23 
4 Benton 7 13 20 
5 Blackford 2 0 2 
6 Boone 12 11 23 
7 Brown 5 5 10 
8 Carroll 5 16 21 
9 Cass 8 5 13 
10 Clark 5 1 6 
11 Clay 7 26 33 
12 Clinton 6 22 28 
13 Crawford 4 13 17 
14 Daviess 1 1 2 
15 Dearborn 7 19 26 
16 Decatur 1 20 21 
17 Dekalb 4 2 6 
18 Delaware 4 9 13 
19 Dubois 6 3 9 
20 Elkhart 5 8 13 
21 Fayette 2 3 5 
22 Floyd 3 7 10 
23 Fountain 7 20 27 
24 Franklin 9 20 29 
25 Fulton 3 2 5 
26 Gibson 3 13 16 
27 Grant 15 2 17 
28 Greene 6 17 23 
29 Hamilton 3 14 17 
30 Hancock 7 2 9 
31 Harrison 1 3 4 
32 Hendricks 8 8 16 
33 Henry 4 0 4 
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County State System Local System Total 
34 Howard 4 3 7 
35 Huntington 0 4 4 
36 Jackson 11 11 22 
37 Jasper 5 2 7 
38 Jay 3 3 6 
39 Jefferson 5 5 10 
40 Jennings 6 40 46 
41 Johnson 3 3 6 
42 Knox 10 18 28 
43 Kosciusko 3 0 3 
44 Lagrange 0 0 0 
45 Lake 13 4 17 
46 LaPorte 6 1 7 
47 Lawrence 7 22 29 
48 Madison 2 15 17 
49 Marion 4 57 61 
50 Marshall 3 3 6 
51 Martin 6 15 21 
52 Miami 1 9 10 
53 Monroe 0 14 14 
54 Montgomery 15 3 18 
55 Morgan 12 23 35 
56 Newton 6 2 8 
57 Noble 1 6 7 
58 Ohio 0 0 0 
59 Orange 10 16 26 
60 Owen 17 20 37 
61 Parke 8 59 67 
62 Perry 2 5 7 
63 Pike 1 12 13 
64 Porter 8 3 11 
65 Posey 2 18 20 
66 Pulaski 5 5 10 
67 Putnam 14 38 52 
68 Randolph 2 9 11 
69 Ripley 10 14 24 
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70 Rush 3 13 16 
71 St. Joseph 3 9 12 
72 Scott 4 3 7 
73 Shelby 4 18 22 
74 Spencer 10 19 29 
75 Starke 2 3 5 
76 Steuben 0 0 0 
77 Sullivan 5 28 33 
78 Switzerland 6 2 8 
79 Tippecanoe 10 10 20 
80 Tipton 1 1 2 
81 Union 6 0 6 
82 Vanderburgh 4 6 10 
83 Vermillion 5 8 13 
84 Vigo 7 21 28 
85 Wabash 7 5 12 
86 Warren 7 10 17 
87 Warrick 10 7 17 
88 Washington 6 28 34 
89 Wayne 8 22 30 
90 Wells 9 12 21 
91 White 11 6 17 
92 Whitley 2 0 2 
Grand State Total 509 1016 1525 
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Table 3 - 2003 Historic State Bridge Summary by Structure Type 
Material Structure l ) p e  Number 
1 01 Concrete Slab 23 
1 02 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 53  
07 Concrete Frame (non culvert) 
1 11 Concrete Deck Arch 190 
1 12 Concrete ThruArch 1 
1 19 Concrete Culvert 49 
22 Concrete Channel Beam 2 
Total Concrete 319 
2 01 Continuous Concrete Slab 15 
2 05 Continuous Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 1 
2 07 Continuous Concrete Frame (non culvert) 
Total Continuous Concrete 17 
3 02 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 33  
3 09 Steel Deck Truss 3 
3 10 Steel ThruTruss 47 
3 12 Steel ThruArch 
3 16 Steel Movable Bascule 1 
Total Steel 85 
4 02 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 18 
Total Continuous .\'tee/ 18 
5 02 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 15 
5 05 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 34  
5 06 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Spread 1 
Total Prestressed Concrete 50 
6 02 Continous Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 6 
6 05 Continous Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 7 
6 21 Continous Prestressed Concrete Segmental Box 4 
Total Continous Prestressed Concrete 17 
7 10 Timber ThruTruss 2 
Total Timber 2 
8 11 Masonry DeckArch 
Total Masonrv 1 
Statewide Total 509 
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Table 4 - Historic County Bridge Summary by Structure Type 
Material Structure Type Number 
1 01 Concrete Slab 46 
1 02 Concrete Sbinger/Multibeam or Girder 72 
03 Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 35 
1 04 Concrete Tee Beam 14 
1 07 Concrete Frame (non culvert) 10 
1 11 Concrete DeckArch 266 
1 19 Concrete Culvert 14 
Total Concrete 457 
2 01 Conliooous Concrete Slab 16 
2 02 Contiooous Concrete StringerJMultibeam or Girder 10 
2 03 Contiooous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 3 
2 04 Continuous Concrete Tee Beam 2 
2 11 Contiooous Concrete DeckArch 5 
Total Continuous Concrete 36 
3 02 steel SbingerJMultibeam or Girder 9 
3 03 steel Girder or Floorbeam System 21 
3 09 steel Deck Truss 5 
3 10 steel ThruTruss 376 
3 11 steel DeckArch 1 
3 12 Steel ThruArch 1 
3 16 steel Movable Bascule 1 
3 19 steel Culvert 1 
Total Steel 415 
4 03 Conliooous steel Girder or Floorbeam System 
Total Continuous Steel 1 
5 02 Prestressed Concrete SbingerJMultibeam or Girder 1 
5 05 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 1 
Total Prestressed Concrete 2 
6 02 Cormnous Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Mullibeam or Girder 2 
Total Continous Prestressed Concrete 2 
7 10 Tmber ThruTruss 65 
Total nmber 65 
8 11 Masonry Deck Arch 26 
8 19 Masonry CUivert 2 
Total Masonry 28 
9 10 Alunioom, Wrought or Cast Iron ThruTruss 10 
Total Aluminum, Wrought or Cast Iron 10 
Statewide Total 1016 
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Table 5 - 2003 Historic State Bridge Listing - by County 
Bridge Number 
County NBI# Carries Crossing Location Material I Structure Type Year Built 
Adams 1 
(33)527-01-01610 10860 u s  33 BLUE CREEK 1.18 S SR 101 Concrete Culvert 1934 
(33)527-01-01609 10870 u s  33 YELLOW CREEK 2.71 N SR 101 Concrete Culvert 1934 
(218)118-01-03414A 29020 SR 218 WABASH RIVER OVERFLOW 0.60 E SR 116 Continuous Concrete Slab 1941 
(218)118-01-01822A 29030 SR 218 WABASH RIVER 0.73 E SR 116 Concrete Deck Arch 1941 
224-01-01546 29120 u s  224 HOLTHOUSE DITCH 0.95 W u s  27 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
Total f o r  Adams County 5 
Allen 2 
024-02-03082AEBL 6160 US 24 EBL ABOITE CREEK 4.11 W 1-69 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
024-02-03082AWBL 6170 US 24 WBL ABOITE CREEK 4.11 W 1-69 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
(930)30-02-00966A 8830 SR 930 TRIER DITCH 2.05 W 1-469 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
Total f o r  Allen County 3 
Bartholomew 3 
046-03-00942A 17370 SR46 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 3.96 E SR 9 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
007-03-00830C 2040 SR 7 LITTLE SAND CREEK 1.81 S u s  31 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1930 
031-03-017798 9240 u s  31 FISHERS FORK 0.09 S SR 7 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
031-03-03360C 9260 u s  31 CLIFTY CREEK 3.04 N SR 46 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
031-03-03361A 9270 u s  31 CLIFTY CREEK OVERFLOW 3.27 N SR46 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1941 
031-03-033636 9290 u s  31 FLATROCK RIVER 5.42 S 1-65 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
Total f o r  Bartholomew County 6 
Benton 4 
055-04-01567 19770 SR55 S FORK MONTGOMERY BRAN 2.67 S u s  24 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
352-04-01650 31910 SR 352 MUD PINE CREEK 1.59EUS41 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
018-04-061398 4520 SR18 SALMON DITCH 0.59 W SR 71 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
018-04-061408 4530 SR18 FORK OF MUD CREEK 2.45 W u s  41 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1935 
018-04-016898 4570 SR18 GREENWOOD DITCH 6.84 E US 52 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1934 
018-04-01516 4580 SR18 BIG PINE CREEK 7.01 W u s  231 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
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018-04-062258 4590 SR18 LITTLE PINE CREEK 5.13 W us 231 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
Total f o r  Benton County 7 
Blackford 5 
003-05-012288 1220 SR3 PRAIRIE CREEK 0.02 N SR 18 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
018-05-058678 4890 SR18 SALAMONIE RIVER 5.83 E SR 3 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
Total f o r  Blackford County 2 
Boone 6 
032-06-005838 10540 SR32 WOLF CREEK 2.62 E SR 75 Concrete Slab 1927 
032-06-00584A 10550 SR32 DIERKS DITCH 0.51 W 1-65 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
032-06-00339 10580 SR32 PRAIRIE CREEK 1.55 E SR 39 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
032-06-00594 10590 SR32 NEESE DITCH 2.68 W us 421 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
039-06-01852 13270 SR39 GRASSY BRANCH 4.16 N 1-74 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
039-06-01853 13280 SR39 MAIN EDLIN DITCH 3.37 S 1-65 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
039-06-01791C 13320 SR39 SUGARCREEK 2.43 N SR 47 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
052-06-03137CEBL 19100 US 52 ESL GOLDSBERRY CREEK 4.23 W SR 47 Concrete Slab 1925 
052-06-03139AEBL 19120 US 52 ESL SUGARCREEK 1.96WSR47 Concrete Deck Arch 1941 
075-06-01900A 24910 SR 75 WOLF CREEK 1.91 S SR 47 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
334-06-01901 31550 SR 334 IRISHMAN RUN 2.98 W us 421 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
( 421 )29-06-00733A 32140 us 421 FINLEY CREEK 1.14SSR32 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
Total f o r  Boone County 12 
Brown 7 
046-07-00493A 17250 SR46 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK 0.11 W SR 135 Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
(135)35-07-01350A 26650 SR 135 HOPPERS BRANCH 0.54 N SR45 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
(135)35-07-01518 26660 SR 135 MOSER BRANCH 1.57 N SR 45 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
(135)35-07-01519 26670 SR 135 LITTLE BEANBLOSSOM CREE 1.71 N SR45 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
P000-07-07101 B 60310 PARK ROAD NORTH FORK SALT CREEK BROWN CO. STATE PARK Timber Thru Truss 1838 
Total f o r  Brown County 5 
Carroll 8 
075-08-03486 24960 SR 75 MIDDLE FK WILDCAT CREEK 1.64 N SR 26 Concrete Deck Arch 1942 
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075-08-036536 24970 SR 75 WILDCAT CREEK 4.51 S SR 18 Steel Thru Truss 1947 
(421 )39-08-01788A 32290 NORTH STREET us 421 0.33 S SR 25 Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1935 
025-08-01148A 6460 SR25 ROCK CREEK 5.91 N SR 218 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
( 18)29-08-00978A 7930 SR18 LITTLE DEER CREEK 0.65 E SR 29 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
Total f o r  Carroll County 5 
Cass 9 
035-09-01948A 11250 us 35 SOUTH FORK DEERCREEK 0.19 N SR 18 Concrete Deck Arch 1939 
035-09-0194 7B 11260 us 35 DEERCREEK 1.83NSR18 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
016-09-03015 4320 SR16 W BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR 1.02 E SR 25 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
017-09-04177 A 4410 SR17 EEL RIVER 0.17 N SR 25 SB Concrete Deck Arch 1918 
018-09-01971 4690 SR18 GRASS RUN CREEK 1.90 E SR 29 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
024-09-0157 4 5990 us 24 COTTONWOOD CREEK 1.79 W us 35 Concrete Culvert 1933 
(25)24-09-04178A 6000 SR25 EEL RIVER 0.32 S SR 17 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
025-09-03841 6490 SR25 HARVEY CREEK 3.04 N US 24 & US 35 Concrete Deck Arch 1918 
Total/or Cass County 8 
Clark 10 
062-10-01399 22420 SR62 BOWERS CREEK 4.00 W SR 362 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
062-10-01400 22430 SR62 EAST FORK 2.09 W SR 362 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
403-10-01941A 32000 SR403 SILVER CREEK 0.98 E US 31 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
003-10-03209A 700 SR3 PLEASANT RUN 1.01 N SR 62 Continuous Concrete Slab 1939 
031-10-01343A 9000 us 31 MUDDY FORK & CO RD 0.68 N SR403 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
Total f o r  Clark County 5 
Clay 11 
042-11-01428 15730 SR42 EAST FORK HONEY CREEK 4.52 W SR 59 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
042-11-03101A 15790 SR42 EEL RIVER 7.34 E SR 59 Steel Thru Truss 1937 
046-11-01313A 17020 SR46 BIRCH CREEK 0.92 W SR 59 Steel Thru Truss 1932 
046-11-01315 17040 SR46 KILLON DITCH 4.03 E SR 59 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
046-11-01316A 17050 SR46 EEL RIVER 4.84 E SR 59 Steel Thru Truss 1933 
059-11-01731 21290 SR59 PRAIRIE CREEK 0.92 S SR 42 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
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059-11-00492A 21310 SR59 BIRCH CREEK 2.29 S u s  40 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
Total for  Clay County 7 
Clinton 12 
052-12-031359 19080 u s  52 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 2.92 E SR 28 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
052-12-03136C 19090 u s  52 BR LITTLE POTATO CREEK 3.42 E SR 28 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
(421 )39-12-017929 32200 u s  421 S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 2.24 S SR 38 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
(421 )39-12-017939 32210 u s  421 KILMORE CREEK 0.31 S SR 38 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
(421 )39-12-00930 32220 u s  421 CRIPE RUN 1.76 S SR 26 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
026-12-01807 6750 SR26 CAMPBELL$ RUN 0.72 W u s  421 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
Total for  Clinton County 6 
Crawford 13 
037-13-01457 11860 SR37 CAMP FORK CREEK 0.62 MILE S SR64 Concrete Slab 1935 
062-13-05612A 22230 SR62 STINKING FORK 3.69 E SR 37 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiplt 1924 
064-13-01644 23040 SR64 FLEMING CREEK 0.40 MILE E SR 145 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
164-13-01654A 28470 SR 164 RITTER CREEK 2.40 MILE W SR145 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
Total for  Crawford County 4 
Daviess 14 
257-14-03017A 30960 SR257 VEALE CREEK 1.03 MILE SOUTH US 50 Steel Thru Truss 1938 
Total for  Daviess County 1 
Dearborn 15 
046-15-03032 17460 SR46 E FORK TANNERS CREEK 2.81 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
046-15-01987A 17540 SR46 WHITEWATER RIVER 0.44 W u s  52 Steel Thru Truss 1937 
050-15-01232A 18780 u s  50 WILSON CREEK 0.86 E SR 148 Concrete Culvert 1935 
050-15-0021 OA 18790 u s  50 TANNERS CR & SERVICE RD 0.08 E SR 48 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
001-15-01683A 20 SR 1 SALT FORK 3.35 NUS 50 Steel Deck Truss 1941 
001-15-01300A 30 SR 1 BRUSHY FORK 7.16 S 1-74 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
001-15-01299A 40 SR 1 SLAB CAMP CREEK 5.70 S 1-74 Concrete Culvert 1932 
Total for  Dearborn County 7 
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Decatur 16 
003-16-00776A 810 SR3 MUDDY FORK SANDCREEK 0.98 N 1-74 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1929 
Tota/for Decatur County 1 
Dekalb 17 
006-17-005388 1860 US6 CEDAR CREEK 0.39 E SR 427 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
(8)27-17-009478 2290 SR8 PECKHART DITCH 0.38 W 1-69 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
327-17-02055A 31360 SR 327 CONRAIL 0.18SUS6 Steel Thru Truss 1918 
(427)27-17-01697A 32520 SR427 CEDAR CREEK 0.31 NUS 6 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
Tota/for Dekalb County 4 
Delaware 18 
032-18-05441A 10750 SR32 BUCK CREEK 6.02 E 1-69 Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
067-18-01902A 24165 SR 67 SBL & ROAD NO NAME CREEK 3.64 S SR 3 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(28)67-18-007428 24260 SR28 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 0.54 E SR 67 Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
167-18-014468 28570 SR 167 HALFWAY CREEK 1.01 N SR 67 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
Tota/for Delaware County 4 
Dubois 19 
(231 )45-19-00995D 16710 u s  231 EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 0.94 MILE NORTH SR 56 Steel Thru Truss 1932 
056-19-00178 20000 SR56 ALTAR CREEK 3.91 MILES WEST US231 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
056-19-00179A 20010 SR 56 CROOKED CREEK 1.52 MILES WEST US231 Concrete Slab 1927 
056-19-05828A 20070 SR56 DAVIS CREEK 5.22 MILES EAST SR545 Concrete Slab 1922 
056-19-05829A 20090 SR 56 BRANCH DAVIS CREEK 5.81 MILES WEST SR145 Concrete Slab 1922 
064-19-01816C 23020 SR64 FLAT CREEK 2.13 MILE E SR162 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
Tota/for Dubois County 6 
Elkhart 20 
033-20-06193A 10980 u s  33 ELKHART RIVER 0.31 N SR 15 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
(33)2-20-009728 10990 u s  33 YELLOW CREEK 0.66 S u s  20 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
004-20-06106A 1480 SR4 ROCK RUN CREEK 0.50 E SR 15 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
006-20-01214A 1760 US6 BERLIN COURT DITCH 1.73ESR19 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
015-20-007248 4120 SR15 WHITEHEAD DITCH 2.80 NUS 6 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Spread 1929 
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Total for  Elkhart County 5 
Fayette 21 
001-21-00988A 120 SR 1 WILSON CREEK 4.64 S SR 44 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
044-21-007418 16530 SR44 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK 1.61 W SR 121 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1928 
Total for  Fayette County 2 
Floyd 22 
064-22-01445 23160 SR64 GEORGETOWN CREEK 4.32 W 1-64 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
(311 )31W-22-01179A 31290 SR 311 JACOBS CREEK 1.00 N 1-265 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
164-103-04691 C 34520 1-64 OHIO RIVER & WATER STEET 0.11 E SR 111 Steel Thru Arch 1961 
Total for  Floyd County 3 
Fountain 23 
041-23-03930C 15160 u s  41 MILL CREEK 2.11SSR32 Concrete Slab 1925 
041-23-03885A 15280 u s  41 COAL CREEK 2.52 S SR 55 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
041-23-03887 A 15300 u s  41 BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 0.39 N SR 55 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
041-23-03289 15310 u s  41 BR BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 1.66 N SR 55 Concrete Deck Arch 1939 
( 136 )34-23-03044 26820 u s  136 HANNAH CREEK 1.81 E SR 341 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
( 136 )34-23-03045 26830 u s  136 EAST FORK COAL CREEK 1.97 W SR 25 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
234-23-01230 29600 SR234 BUFFALO CREEK 2.14 E US 41 Concrete Culvert 1935 
Total for  Fountain County 7 
Franklin 24 
001-24-00201 B 100 SR 1 LITTLE DUCK CREEK 7.15 N SR 101 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
001-24-00041A 110 SR 1 DUCK CREEK 7.24 N SR 101 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
046-24-03124A 17430 SR46 LAUGHERY CREEK 1.22 W SR 229 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
052-24-00824A 19410 u s  52 YELLOW BANK CREEK 3.03 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
052-24-00825 19420 u s  52 BUTLERS RUN 0.20 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
052-24-00039A 19440 u s  52 LITTLE CEDAR CREEK 2.40 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1922 
(1X)1-24-066258 516 SR1X WHITEWATER RIVER 0.50 S u s  52 Steel Thru Truss 1896 
001-24-00987A 80 SR 1 BUTLERS RUN 1.12 N SR 101 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
001-24-01120 90 SR 1 BUTLERS RUN 1.65 N SR 101 Concrete Culvert 1931 
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Total fo r  Franklin County 9 
Fulton 25 
025-25-01537 6550 SR 25 HERREL CREEK 4.95 N SR 14 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
025-25-01538 6560 SR25 WILLOW CREEK 3.19 S SR 110 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
025-25-01539A 6570 SR 25 YELLOW CREEK 0.04SSR110 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
Total for  Fulton County 3 
Gibson 26 
064-26-011520 22840 SR64 MAUCKS POND 4.21 MILE WEST SR 65 Steel Thru Truss 1931 
(64 }56-26-00841 C 22900 SR64 EAST FORK KEG CREEK 0.17 MILE EAST SR 57 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1929 
065-26-00313 23210 SR65 BLACK RIVER 2.09 MILES. SR 168 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
Total for  Gibson County 3 
Grant 27 
(35)22-27-01075A 11190 u s  35 DEERCREEK 0.25 N SR 9 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
009-27-000038 2570 SR9 DEER CREEK 0.51 NUS 35 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
009-27-000320 2620 SR9 HUMMEL CREEK 1.73NSR15 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
013-27-014918 3400 SR13 GRASSY FORK 1.23 N SR 26 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
(15)21-27-01954A 3890 SR15 BACK CREEK 0.05 N SR 22 Concrete Culvert 1938 
(15)21-27-01955A 3900 SR15 DEER CREEK 1.84 NUS 35 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
015-27-01982C 3910 SR15 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 2.67 N SR 9 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
015-27-007958 3920 SR 15 METOCINAH CREEK 1.88 S SR 218 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
018-27-01433 4760 SR18 TAYLOR DITCH 1.49WSR13 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
018-27-01432A 4770 SR18 PIPE CREEK 0.25 W SR 13 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
(13)21-27-02014C 4780 SR13 CSX & CONRAIL 0.14 N SR 18 Conti nous Prestressed C Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
(13)21-27-01844A 4790 SR13 MARION ROAD 0.11SSR18 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
(18)21-27-01634A 4800 SR18 PIPE CREEK 1.09 E SR 13 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
(18)21-27-01633A 4810 SR 18 PIPE CREEK 3.60 E SR 13 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
018-27-06142AWBL 4840 SR 18 WBL BOOTS CREEK 0.64 E SR 9 Concrete Slab 1926 
Total for  Grant County 15 
Greene 28 
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057-28-00551 D 20700 SR 57 FIRST CREEK 4.73 MILES NORTH SR58 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1927 
057-28-00341C 20710 SR 57 WHITE RIVER 5.95 MILE NORTH SR 58 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
057-28-03042D 20720 SR57 WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW 6.47 MILE NORTH SR58 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
057-28-00834A 20730 SR57 DIXON DITCH 1.80 MILE SOUTH US231 Concrete Slab 1929 
067-28-00938A 23770 SR 67 BREWER DITCH 2.06 MILE NORTH SR 59 Concrete Slab 1930 
067-28-00934C 23800 SR67 LATTICE CREEK 1.01 MILE NORTH SR 54 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1929 
Total f o r  Greene County 6 
Hamilton 29 
032-29-01284C 10680 SR 32 STONY CREEK 2.12 E SR 38 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1932 
032-29-01285C 10690 SR 32 STONY CREEK 0.83 W SR 13 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1932 
037-29-01416 12490 SR 37 DRY RUN CREEK 2.55 N SR 32 Concrete Culvert 1933 
Total f o r  Hamilton County 3 
Hancock 30 
040-30-03505 13970 US40 BRANDYWINE CREEK 0.63 E SR 9 Concrete Deck Arch 1942 
040-30-017058 13980 US40 LITTLE BRANDYWINE CREEK 1.27 E SR 9 Concrete Slab 1921 
040-30-01709A 14000 US40 SIX MILE CREEK 4.39 W SR 109 Concrete Deck Arch 1942 
052-30-00519A 19220 us 52 DOE CREEK 8.95W SR 9 Concrete Slab 1926 
052-30-00520A 19230 us 52 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 7.72WSR9 Concrete Slab 1926 
052-30-00521 B 19240 us 52 SUGARCREEK 6.12WSR9 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
052-30-005228 19250 us 52 WAGNER DITCH 4.53 W SR 9 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
Total f o r  Hancock County 7 
Harrison 31 
111-31-01682 25530 SR 111 POFFEY CREEK 2.30 S SR 211 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
Total f o r  Harrison County 1 
Hendricks 32 
036-32-00398BWBL 11660 US 36 WBL WHITE LICK CREEK 0.96 W SR 267 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
039-32-01849 13210 SR 39 SHIRLEY CREEK 0.08 S SR 236 Concrete Culvert 1936 
039-32-01851 13240 SR 39 BARNETTS CREEK 2.85 N SR 236 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
040-32-00678C 13760 US40 MILL CREEK 1.68ESR75 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
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040-32-01842A 13790 US40 WEST FK WHITE LICK CREEK 2.32 E SR 39 Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
136-32-00618A 26940 u s  136 BIG WHITE LICK CREEK 0.15 W SR267 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
(236)136-32-01525A 29870 SR236 E FK BIG WALNUT CREEK 1.08 E SR 75 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
267-32-020856 31180 SR267 ABANDONED RR 0.45 NUS 40 Continous Prestressed CBox Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1936 
Total f o r  Hendricks County 8 
Henry 33 
036-33-01495A 11750 u s  36 HONEY CREEK 5.62W SR3 Concrete Culvert 1936 
040-33-01710 14010 US40 DUCK CREEK 1.93 W SR 109 Concrete Culvert 1942 
040-33-01768 14040 u s  40 BUCK CREEK 1.51 W SR 3 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
040-33-03596A 14070 US40 SIMMONS CREEK 6.65 E SR 103 Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
Total f o r  Henry County 4 
Howard 34 
022-34-01347A 5690 SR22 PETES RUN 2.31 E SR 29 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
026-34-03105A 6790 SR26 WEST FORK HONEY CREEK 7.92 W u s  31 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
026-34-03651 B 6840 SR26 WILDCAT CREEK 2.75 E SR 213 Steel Thru Truss 1947 
026-34-01438B 6850 SR26 M FORK WILDCAT CREEK 4.56 E SR 213 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
Total f o r  Howard County 4 
Jackson 36 
050-36-01340 18480 u s  50 CLEAR SPRING CREEK 3.35 W SR 235 Concrete Culvert 1933 
050-36-01257A 18510 u s  50 GOSS DITCH 1.00 E SR 235 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
050-36-03104B 18530 u s  50 SMALLWOOD DITCH 0.45 W SR 135 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
050-36-01721 C 18540 US 50 (SR 135) WAYMAN DITCH 0.05 E SR 135 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
050-36-0201 OB 18580 US 50 (SR 135) CSX RR 0.42 W SR 135 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
050-36-01250C 18600 u s  50 HEDDY RUN 2.41 W SR 11 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
135-36-03180A 26480 SR 135 WAYMAN DITCH 0.12 NUS 50 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
256-36-033706 30840 SR256 MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1.40 W 1-65 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
031-36-033936 9170 u s  31 BR MUTTON CREEK DITCH 1.93 S u s  50 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1923 
031-36-01773 9200 u s  31 QUADE DITCH 6.36 NUS 50 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
031-36-01775C 9210 u s  31 SAND CREEK 7.21 S SR 7 Steel Thru Truss 1936 
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Total for Jackson County 11 
Jasper 37 
049-37-019386 17940 SR49 KANKAKEE RIVER 4.59 S SR 8 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
114-37-01725A 25660 SR 114 SAYLER DITCH 0.41 E 1-65 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
(231 )53-37-00735A 29450 us 231 CARPENTER CREEK 0.21 NUS 24 Concrete Culvert 1929 
(231 )53-37-007366 29460 us 231 HOWE DITCH 1.71 N SR 16 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1929 
014-37-017636 3650 SR14 RYAN DITCH 2.51 E SR 49 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
Total for Jasper County 5 
Jay 38 
001-38-01188A 360 SR 1 HAINES CREEK 2.60 S SR 18 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
026-38-03430A 7040 SR26 SALAMONIE RIVER 0.78 E US 27 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
027-38-06182A 7350 us 27 SALAMONIE RIVER 0.11SSR26 Concrete Thru Arch 1914 
Tota/for Jay County 3 
Jefferson 39 
007-39-00043A 1960 SR 7 CAMP CREEK 5.72 N SR 250 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
056-39-00092 20350 SR 56 EAGLE HOLLOW CREEK 1.89 E US 421 Concrete Culvert 1930 
056-39-00204 20360 SR 56 BEE CAMP CREEK 4.37 E US 421 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
056-39-00459 20380 SR56 LOST FORK CREEK 8.36 E US 421 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
P000-39-02602 60360 ENTRANCE MADISON RR MADISON ST. HOSPITAL Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
Total for Jefferson County 5 
Jenninf(s 40 
050-40-00854 18670 us 50 INDIAN CREEK 3.01 W SR 3 Concrete Culvert 1929 
050-40-00917C 18680 us 50 V FORK MUSCATATUCK RIVE 1.24ESR3 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
P000-40-07088 60380 PARK ROAD MUSCATATUCK RIVER CROSLEY FISH & WILD. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
003-40-014066 750 SR3 GRAHAM CREEK 0.11NSR250 Steel Thru Truss 1933 
003-40-01407A 760 SR3 NEW BRANCH 1.51 S SR 7 Concrete Culvert 1933 
003-40-01754D 770 SR3 SAND CREEK 4.56 N SR 7 Steel Thru Truss 1935 
Total for Jennings County 6 
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Johnson 41 
144-41-01071A 27090 SR 144 YOUNGS CREEK 0.33 W SR44 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
P000-41-07080 60270 PISGAH ROAD SUGARCREEK ATTERBURY FISH & WILD Steel Thru Truss 1885 
P000-41-07 430 60500 STONE ARCH ROAD NINEVAH CREEK ATTERBURY-MILITARY Steel Thru Truss 1885 
Total/or Johnson County 3 
Knox 42 
061-42-01161 21800 SR 61 WILSON CREEK 1.61 MILES. SR 241 Concrete Culvert 1932 
061-42-01163A 21820 SR 61 DESHEE RIVER 1.92 N SR 241 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
061-42-01165A 21830 SR 61 BRANCH KELSO CREEK 2.25 MILE SOUTH US 41 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
067-42-00751 23710 SR67 NE FORK INDIAN CREEK 1.98 MILES. SR 159 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
067-42-01203C 23740 SR67 SPLUNGE CREEK 1.19 MILE SOUTH SR 58 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1932 
(58)67-42-01204A 23750 SR58 SINGER DITCH 0.26 MILE WEST SR 67 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
( 441 )50-42-00690D 32670 SR441 WABASH RIVER,CSX RR & RD 2.43 MILE NORTH US 41 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
550-42-01973A 32930 SR 550 MARIA CREEK 1.08 MILE EAST US 41 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
550-42-059228 32970 SR550 KESSINGER DITCH 2.25 MILE WEST US 50 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1922 
550-42-002188 32980 SR550 OPOSSUM BRANCH 1.05 MILE WEST US 50 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1923 
Total/or Knox County 10 
Kosciusko 43 
013-43-01863A 3510 SR13 TIPPECANOE RIVER 8.02 NUS 30 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
015-43-020448 4040 SR15 N & S RR 4.02 N SR 14 Continous Prestressed C Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1935 
015-43-011178 4060 SR15 EAGLE CREEK 0.35 S SR 25 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1932 
Total/or Kosciusko County 3 
Lake 45 
041-45-02042C 15650 us 41 G.T.& W. RR 2.80 NUS 30 Continous Prestressed CBox Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
041-45-02039A 15660 us 41 ABANDONED RR'S 0.93 S 1-80 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
(6)51-45-01943A 18870 US6 MUCK POCKET 0.84 E SR 51 & 180/94 Continuous Concrete Slab 1941 
152-45-01031F 27660 SR 152 CONRAIL & IHB RR 2.18 N 1-80 Steel Thru Truss 1935 
012-45-06537 3100 us 12 LAKE GEORGE CANAL 0.51 W us 20 Steel Movable Bascule 1987 
012-45-02080A 3180 us 12 NICTD RR 0.15 E 1-90 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
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012-45-020456 3190 US12 CONRAIL & N & S RR 0.11 W us 20 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
012-45-02460A 3210 US12 CSX RR 1.18EUS20 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
012-45-060376 3220 US12 HOBART ROAD 1.26 E US 20 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1928 
020-45-01628A 5190 us 20 GRAND CALUMET RIVER 1.03 E SR 312 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
020-45-024846 5200 us 20 KENNEDY AVE. & IHB RR 0.99 E SR 152 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
002-45-00802C 580 SR2 M J BROWN DITCH 2.70 E 1-65 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1929 
030-45-01733A 8140 us 30 DEEP RIVER 1.96 E SR 51 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
Total f o r  Lake County 13 
LaPorte 46 
006-46-01361 A 1680 US 6 (US 35) CSX RR & TRACY ROAD 1.96 E US 35 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
008-46-01514 2170 SR8 DAHL DITCH 0.24 W us 421 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
008-46-03213 2210 SR8 HANNA ARM 2.01 W SR 39 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1941 
008-46-01932 2220 SR8 DAVIDSON DRAIN 1.00 W SR 39 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(421 )43-46-00986A 32500 us 421 NORRIS DITCH 0.70 S 1-94 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
020-46-01789C 5290 us 20 EAST BR. TRAIL CREEK 0.72 E SR 212 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
Total f o r  LaPorte County 6 
Lawrence 47 
050-47-01296C 18420 us 50 BEAVER CREEK 1.74 MILE WEST SR 60 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1932 
050-47-01297C 18430 us 50 BEAVER CREEK 1.32 MILE WEST SR 60 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1932 
050-47-01335 18460 us 50 S FORK LEATHERWOOD CRE 2.26 MILES WEST SR446 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
054-47-01093 19680 SR54 BLUE SPRING CREEK 0.55 MILE WEST SR 58 Concrete Slab 1931 
054-47-01095 19710 SR54 GOOSE CREEK 1.52 MILE WEST SR 37 Concrete Slab 1931 
(158)58-47-03027 28000 SR 158 SILVERVILLE CREEK 7.94 MILE WEST SR458 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
( 158 )58-4 7-03026 28010 SR 158 SILVERVILLE CREEK 7.71 MILE WEST SR458 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
Total f o r  Lawrence County 7 
Madison 48 
038-48-01302A 12870 SR38 LICK CREEK 0.39 E SR 109 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
(36)67-48-016466 24130 us 36 LICK CREEK 2.51 E SR 13 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
Total f o r  Madison County 2 
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Marion 49 
040-49-03058 13940 US40 GRASSY CREEK 2.47 E 1-465 Continuous Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1937 
P000-49-BV600 60590 KENT AVENUE EAST FORK SCHOEN CREEK 5900 N 8800 E -FT BEN Concrete Deck Arch 1906 
P000-49-BV800 60595 SHAFTER ROAD LAWRENCE CREEK 6300 N 8300 E -FT BEN Concrete Deck Arch 1908 
031-49-03357 A 9430 u s  31 BUCK CREEK 1.16Sl-465 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1940 
Total for  Marion County 4 
Marshall 50 
( 106)6-50-01124A 1739 SR 106 YELLOW RIVER 1.79EUS6 Continuous Concrete Slab 1931 
010-50-01271A 2980 SR 10 WOLF CREEK 2.42 W u s  31 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
010-50-01327 A 2990 SR 10 MYERS DITCH 1.09 W u s  31 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
Total fo r  Marshall County 3 
Martin 51 
(231)45-51-01002A 16760 u s  231 FRIENDS CREEK 2.40 S u s  50 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
(231)45-51-01003A 16770 u s  231 BRANCH FRIENDS CREEK 1.94 MILE SOUTH US 50 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
050-51-00954A 18360 u s  50 BRANCH FRIENDS CREEK 0.22 MILE WEST US 231 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
050-51-00861 D 18380 u s  50 BOGGS CREEK 1.43 MILE EAST SR 550 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
050-51-01295 18410 u s  50 MT ZINA BRANCH 0.98 MILE WEST SR 650 Concrete Culvert 1932 
150-51-03834A 27440 u s  150 SAM CREEK 5.96 MILES E SR550 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
Total fo r  Martin County 6 
Miami 52 
(19)21-52-01435A 5004 SR19 HONEY CREEK 1.78NSR18 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
Total for  Miami County 1 
Montf(omery 54 
032-54-03644 10460 SR 32 MILL CREEK 3.70 W SR47 Concrete Culvert 1920 
032-54-0334 7 A 10470 SR 32 SUGAR CREEK 3.45 W SR 47 Concrete Deck Arch 1946 
032-54-03342C 10490 SR 32 WALNUT FORK 0.87 E SR47 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
032-54-00579C 10510 SR32 MUSKRAT CREEK 4.52 E 1-74 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
(231)43-54-01089A 16090 u s  231 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1.83 N SR 234 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
(231 )43-54-01096 16120 u s  231 DRY BRANCH 0.44 N SR 32 Concrete Culvert 1931 
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047-54-01193 17570 SR47 N FORK L TL RACCOON CREE 2.14 S SR 59 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
04 7-54-01194 17580 SR47 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1.80 N SR 59 Concrete Culvert 1932 
047-54-01196 17600 SR47 CONNER CREEK 2.98 N SR 234 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
047-54-01197 17610 SR47 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 3.55 N SR 234 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
04 7-54-01199 17620 SR47 OFFIELD CREEK 2.22 S SR 32 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
136-54-006148 26880 us 136 RACCOON CREEK 4.21 W SR 75 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
234-54-03049 29630 SR234 JONES & ARMSTRONG DITCH 1.45 W us 231 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
234-54-03050 29640 SR234 LOST CREEK 1.07 W us 231 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
234-54-01889 29690 SR234 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 5.44 W SR 75 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
Total f o r  Montgomery County 15 
Morl(an 55 
067-55-01562A 23960 SR67 BURKHART CREEK 4.67 S SR 39 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
067-55-01563A 23970 SR67 BRANCH BURKHART CREEK 4.58 S SR 39 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
( 135)35-55-01520 26680 SR 135 BEAR CREEK 1.26 S SR 252 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
(135)35-55-01521 26690 SR 135 DRAINAGE DITCH 0.50 S SR 252 Concrete Culvert 1933 
135-55-01522A 26700 SR 135 INDIAN CREEK 0.33 S SR 252 Steel Thru Truss 1933 
142-55-01669A 27000 SR 142 KIVETT BRANCH 4.70 W SR 39 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
142-55-01670A 27010 SR 142 LAMBS CREEK 4.15 W SR 39 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
142-55-01671A 27020 SR 142 LITTLE ROCK CREEK 3.88 W SR 39 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
252-55-01965 30690 SR 252 OLIVER CREEK 6.11ESR37 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
252-55-01966 30700 SR 252 W FORK CROOKED CREEK 1.14 W SR 135 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
252-55-01967 30710 SR252 CROOKED CREEK 0.98 W SR 135 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
252-55-01968 30720 SR252 LONG RUN CREEK 0.20 W SR 135 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
Total f o r  Morgan County 12 
Newton 56 
041-56-00632ASBL 15480 US 41 SBL CHIZUM DITCH 1.63 N SR 16 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
010-56-014538 2880 SR 10 BEST DITCH 3.28 W us 41 Concrete Slab 1934 
010-56-01454C 2890 SR10 BEAVER LAKE DITCH 0.48 W us 41 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1933 
010-56-01455 2900 SR10 KNIGHT DITCH 2.31 E US 41 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
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016-56-01238 4200 SR16 MOSQUITO CREEK 1.31 E SR 55 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
024-56-008998 5880 us 24 HUNTER DITCH 2.03 E SR 55 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1929 
Total f o r  Newton County 6 
Noble 57 
006-57-002358 1840 US6 BIXLER LAKE DITCH 0.10WSR3 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
Total f o r  Noble County 1 
Oran!(e 59 
037-59-048698 11910 SR 37 LOST RIVER 3.64 MILE S. SR 337 Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
037-59-00778A 11915 SR37 SULPHUR CREEK 0.40 MILE N. SR 337 Continuous Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1928 
056-59-0371 OB 20120 SR56 LOST RIVER 0.40 MILES WEST US150 Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
056-59-01474A 20130 SR 56 WOLF CREEK 5.29MILES EAST US150 Continuous Concrete Slab 1933 
056-59-014 75A 20140 SR56 STAMPERS CREEK 2.70 MILES WEST SR337 Continuous Concrete Slab 1933 
150-59-00557 A 27460 us 150 KANIE CREEK 1.62 MILES W SR56 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
150-59-05937 A 27500 us 150 LICK CREEK 2.71 MILES E SR56 Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
150-59-00559A 27510 us 150 MYSTERIOUS SPRING 3.70 MILES E SR56 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
150-59-05938A 27520 us 150 LICK CREEK 4.33 MILES E SR56 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
337-59-01962 31680 SR 337 LOST RIVER 3.72 MILES S. SR37 Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
Total f o r  Orange County 10 
Owen 60 
042-60-03761A 15810 SR42 CAT ARA CT LAKE 0.76 W SR 243 Concrete Deck Arch 1951 
042-60-03102 15820 SR42 DOE CREEK 1.03 E SR 243 Concrete Deck Arch 1939 
(231 )43-60-01358A 15960 us 231 BRANCH MILL CREEK 2.16 N SR 67 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
046-60-01352 17060 SR46 BRANCH SIX MILE CREEK 4.64 W SR 246 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
046-60-01412 17070 SR46 SIX MILE CREEK 3.61 W SR 246 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
046-60-01415 17100 SR46 MEADOWBROOK CREEK 0.42 W us 231 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
046-60-00597 A 17120 SR46 MCCORMICKS CREEK 0.50 E SR 43 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
(231 )67-60-01551A 23830 us 231 BUCKHALL CREEK 4.97 MILE N. SR 157 Concrete Slab 1934 
(231 )67-60-001768 23840 us 231 FISH CREEK 5.97 MILE N. SR 157 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
(231 )67-60-01554A 23850 us 231 BUSH CREEK 5.69 S SR 46 Concrete Culvert 1934 
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(231)67-60-01555 23860 us 231 RATTLESNAKE CREEK 2.92 S SR 46 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
(231 )67-60-01556 23870 us 231 MEADOW BROOK CREEK 0.13 S SR 46 Concrete Culvert 1934 
(231 )67-60-01356A 23880 us 231 FALL CREEK 2.24 N SR 46 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
(231 )67-60-01357 A 23890 us 231 MILL CREEK 1.07 S SR 67 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
067-60-01558 23900 SR67 LIMESTONE CREEK 2.70 NUS 231 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
067-60-01980 23920 SR67 INDIAN CREEK 4.97 NUS 231 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
P000-60-07083 60320 PARK ROAD MC CORMICKS CREEK MCCORMICKS CR S. PARK Masonry Deck Arch 1934 
Tota/for Owen County 17 
Parke 61 
OOP37 NARROWS B OOP37 PARK TRAIL SUGARCREEK TURKE RUN STATE PARK Timber Thru Truss 
036-61-01108B 11520 us 36 WILLIAMS CREEK 1.56 E US 41 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
036-61-01110 11540 us 36 MILLERS BRANCH 1.37 W SR 59 Concrete Culvert 1931 
041-61-058646 15120 us 41 ROARING CREEK 0.40 S SR 47 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
041-61-058656 15130 us 41 SUGARCREEK 0.86 N SR47 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
041-61-058666 15140 us 41 SUGAR MILL CREEK 1.28 N SR 47 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
04 7-61-06570 17560 SR47 TURKEY RUN 1.60 NUS 41 Continous Prestressed CSegmental Box 1977 
P000-61-07056 60020 SERVICE ROAD TURKEY RUN TURKEY RUN STATE PARKConcrete Deck Arch 1914 
Tota/for Parke County 8 
Perry 62 
062-62-06024A 22220 SR62 MIDDLE FK ANDERSON RIVE 2.73 W SR 37 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
166-62-01995A 28550 SR 166 MILLSTONE CREEK 1.94 MILE EAST SR 166 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
Tota/for Perry County 2 
Pike 63 
056-63-001746 19970 SR56 FLAT CREEK 2.16 MILES WEST SR257 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1926 
Tota/for Pike County 1 
Porter 64 
006-64-007906 1630 US6 CSX RR 1.92 E SR 49 Contino us Prestressed C Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1929 
049-64-010166 18110 SR49 us 20 1.02 N 1-94 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
049-64-01027A 18120 SR49 us 12 0.65 NUS 20 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1930 
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049-64-01028A 18130 SR49 NICTD RR.BIKE TRAIL & RD 0.05 NUS 12 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1930 
130-64-01362 26300 SR 130 SALT CREEK 1.00 W SR 149 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
020-64-010108 5230 u s  20 CSX RR 1.30 W SR 249 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
P000-64-07069 60160 WILSON ROAD DUNES CREEK DUNES STATE PARK Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
030-64-01769 8160 u s  30 SALT CREEK 0.23 W SR2 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
Total f o r  Porter County 8 
Posey 65 
066-65-01129 23340 SR66 CLEAR CREEK 3.28 MILE EAST SR 165 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
066-65-01130 23350 SR66 ROCK BOTTOM CREEK 4.85 MILE EAST SR 165 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
Total f o r  Posey County 2 
Pulaski 66 
(35)29-66-03065 11310 u s  35 QUIGLEY MARSH DITCH 0.32 N SR 14 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
114-66-01734A 25680 SR 114 M.P. HILL DITCH 0.89 W u s  421 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1935 
119-66-018869 25820 SR 119 INDIAN CREEK 2.62 N SR 16 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
119-66-03454A 25850 SR 119 TIPPECANOE RIVER 3.01 S u s  35 Steel Thru Truss 1948 
014-66-010608 3660 SR14 ANTRIM DITCH 1.65 E US 421 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1930 
Total f o r  Pulaski County 5 
Putnam 67 
036-67-01113A 11570 u s  36 MOCCASIN BRANCH 3.83 W u s  231 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
036-67-01102 11590 u s  36 WEST FORK PLUM CREEK 4.99 W SR 75 Concrete Culvert 1931 
036-67-011038 11600 u s  36 EAST FORK PLUM CREEK 4.17 W SR 75 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
040-67-01833 13670 US40 JOHNSON BRANCH 7.04 E SR 59 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1940 
040-67-01834A 13680 u s  40 WALNUT CREEK 6.61 W SR 243 Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
040-67-01835A 13720 US40 DEER CREEK 0.76 E SR 243 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
040-67-01836 13730 u s  40 WALLACE BRANCH 2.33 E US 231 Concrete Culvert 1937 
040-67-018388 13740 US40 SALLUST BRANCH 0.50 W SR 75 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
042-67-03172A 15830 SR42 MILL CREEK 3.47 E US 231 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
(231 )43-67-00926 15980 u s  231 DOE CREEK 0.33 N SR 42 Concrete Culvert 1931 
(231 )43-67-009858 16010 u s  231 DEER CREEK 0.36 NUS 40 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
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(231 )43-67-01077 A 16030 u s  231 BIG WALNUT CREEK 2.54 N SR 240 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
(231)43-67-01078 16040 u s  231 DRAINAGE DITCH 4.07 S u s  36 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
P000-67-070968 60030 SERVICE ROAD DEERCREEK PUTNAMVILLE ST. FARM Steel Thru Truss 1908 
Total/or Putnam County 14 
Randolph 68 
032-68-00661 A 10800 SR 32 SPARROW CREEK 0.90 E SR 1 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
001-68-034088 300 SR 1 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 0.82 S SR 28 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
Total/or Randolph County 2 
Ripley 69 
046-69-012248 17440 SR46 WESTERN CREEK 2.18 W SR 101 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
046-69-01225 17450 SR46 LITTLE PIPE CREEK 0.95 W SR 101 Concrete Culvert 1932 
050-69-00904A 18730 u s  50 ROSS RUN CREEK 1.89 W SR 129 Concrete Culvert 1929 
050-69-009058 18740 u s  50 ROSS RUN CREEK 1.58 W SR 129 Concrete Culvert 1929 
101-69-01234 25080 SR 101 HOGAN CREEK 2.21 NUS 50 Concrete Culvert 1933 
421-69-00035A 32010 u s  421 BRANCH BIG CREEK 9.65 S SR 129 Concrete Culvert 1922 
(421 )29-69-01155A 32020 u s  421 LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK 4.49 S SR 129 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
(421 )29-69-01156 32030 u s  421 GRAHAM CREEK 0.80 S SR 129 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
( 421 )29-69-00906A 32050 u s  421 LAUGHERY CREEK 0.32 S SR 229 Continuous Concrete Slab 1929 
( 421 )29-69-00907 A 32060 u s  421 LAUGHERY CREEK 0.34 N SR 229 Continuous Concrete Slab 1929 
Total/or Ripley County 10 
Rush 70 
044-70-03014A 16490 SR44 FLATROCK RIVER 0.57 E SR 3 Concrete Deck Arch 1939 
052-70-00529 19340 u s  52 HODGES BRANCH 0.73 W SR44 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
003-70-014838 850 SR3 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 4.81 S u s  40 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
Total/or Rush County 3 
Scott 72 
056-72-003248 20270 SR56 KIMBERLIN CREEK 1.65 W SR 203 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1924 
031-72-05926 9040 u s  31 DRAINAGE DITCH 0.02 N SR 356 Concrete Slab 1923 
031-72-02108F 9050 u s  31 CONRAIL & STUCKER DITCH 1.98 N SR 56 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
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031-72-03389A 9070 u s  31 HUTTO CREEK 0.56 S SR 256 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
Total f o r  Scott County 4 
Shelby 73 
044-73-03332A 16410 SR44 SUGARCREEK 3.61 E 1-65 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
052-73-00530C 19280 u s  52 BIG BLUE RIVER 3.36 E SR 9 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
052-73-00524A 19290 u s  52 JOHNSONS CREEK 4.61 E SR 9 Concrete Culvert 1926 
009-73-019946 2410 SR9 FLATROCK RIVER 8.82 S SR 44 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
Total f o r  Shelby County 4 
Spencer 74 
(231 )45-74-01353A 16600 u s  231 (SR 66) HUFFMAN DITCH 0.22 MILE NORTH SR 45 Concrete Culvert 1923 
062-74-03914 22100 SR 62 BRANCH LONGS BRANCH 0.28 MILE W US231 Concrete Slab 1922 
(231 )62-74-061646 22130 u s  231 (SR 62) BUCKHORN CREEK 1.40 S SR 162 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1922 
062-7 4-00994A 22170 SR62 BALLARD BRANCH 0.13 MILE W SR245 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
066-74-01333A 23510 SR66 LITTLE SANDY CREEK 3.56 MILE E SR245 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
066-74-01344 23520 SR66 LITTLE BRANCH CREEK 3.34 MILE W SR70 Concrete Culvert 1932 
066-74-01345 23530 SR66 BIG BRANCH CREEK 0.40 MILE W SR 70 Concrete Culvert 1932 
070-7 4-00026A 24620 SR 70 WATERMAN BRANCH 0.24 MILE W SR 66 Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
(231 )75-74-06298 24750 u s  231 WRIGHT DRAIN 1.80 S SR 45 Concrete Culvert 1939 
545-7 4-03240 32890 SR 545 MEINRAD HOLLOW 1.81 MILE SOUTH SR 62 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
Total f o r  Spencer County 10 
St. Joseph 71 
(933)33-71-016996 11020 SR 933 BAUGO CREEK 3.86 S SR 331 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
(933)31-71-03690 11046 SR 933 ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1.59 N SR 23 Concrete Deck Arch 1914 
002-71-033046 670 SR2 GEYER DITCH 3.31 W u s  31 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
Total f o r  St. Joseph County 3 
Starke 75 
035-75-00297 A 11330 u s  35 CRAIGMILE DITCH 2.74 S SR 8 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
(35)29-75-02078A 11360 u s  35 N & S RR & 2 CO. ROADS 0.41 S u s  30 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
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Total for  Starke County 2 
Sullivan 77 
054-77-00343A 19570 SR54 COULSON DRAIN 1.48 MILE EAST US 41 Concrete Channel Beam 1924 
054-77-006798 19580 SR 54 BUSSERON CREEK 1.92 MILE EAST US 41 Concrete Channel Beam 1928 
154-77-01974 27690 SR 154 MANNS BRANCH CREEK 1.72 MILE WEST SR 63 Concrete Culvert 1937 
154-77-01975 27700 SR 154 WEST BRANCH TURTLE CRE 0.78 MILE EAST SR 63 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
154-77-01976A 27720 SR 154 TURTLE CREEK 3.56 MILE WEST US 41 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
Total fo r  Sullivan County 5 
Switzerland 78 
056-78-00044 20390 SR 56 GREEN VALLEY CREEK 6.54 W SR 129 Concrete Slab 1922 
056-78-002088 20420 SR 56 INDIAN CREEK 1.01 W SR 129 Steel Thru Truss 1924 
156-78-01691 27770 SR 156 TURTLE CREEK 2.47 E SR 101 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
156-78-03116 27780 SR 156 SPRING BRANCH 3.83 E SR 101 Concrete Culvert 1938 
156-78-03118 27800 SR 156 SAND RUN 5.02 W SR 250 Concrete Culvert 1938 
156-78-01684 27840 SR 156 NORTH BRANCH 2.07 W SR 56 Concrete Culvert 1937 
Total fo r  Switzerland County 6 
Tippecanoe 79 
(25)43-79-009248 16200 SR25 NORFOLK & SOUTHERN RR 1.09 NUS 231 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
043-79-00880 16230 SR43 BURNETT CREEK 0.65 S SR 225 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
052-79-01784DEBL 19010 US 52 EBL WABASH RIVER & SR 43 0.46 E SR 443 Steel Deck Truss 1936 
052-79-02030BEBL 19030 US 52 EBL N & S  RR 0.29 E SR 25 Contino us Prestressed C Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1935 
052-79-031338 19060 u s  52 LAURAMIE CREEK 4.15 W SR 28 Concrete Culvert 1925 
052-79-03134C 19070 u s  52 LAURAMIE CREEK 2.33 W SR 28 Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
225-79-04016E 29150 SR225 WABASH RIVER 0.60 N SR 25 Steel Thru Truss 1912 
026-79-06961 EBL 6683 SR 26 EBL WABASH RIV.,CSX & N&S RR 0.35 E SR 43 Continous Prestressed CSegmental Box 1992 
026-79-06961JWBL 6685 SR26 WBL WABASH RIV.,CSX & N&S RR 0.35 E SR 43 Continous Prestressed CSegmental Box 1992 
026-79-033468 6690 SR26 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREE 2.80 E 1-65 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
Total fo r  Tippecanoe County 10 
Tipton 80 
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031-80-03413NBL 9730 US 31 NBL MUCK POCKET 1.29 N SR 28 Continuous Concrete Slab 1940 
Total for  Tipton County 1 
Union 81 
044-81-01510A 16560 SR44 SILVER CREEK 0.66 W u s  27 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
101-81-01290A 25110 SR 101 DUBOIS CREEK 5.77 S u s  27 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
027-81-01039A 7080 u s  27 HANNAH CREEK 1.10SSR44 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
027-81-006228 7110 u s  27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.26 N SR44 Continuous Concrete Slab 1930 
027-81-00623C 7120 u s  27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.38 N SR44 Continuous Concrete Slab 1930 
027-81-006248 7130 u s  27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.70 N SR44 Continuous Concrete Slab 1928 
Total for  Union County 6 
Vanderbur,:h 82 
041-93-00876DSBL 14220 US 41 SBL CHEATAM SLOUGH 1.06 MILES SOUTHl164 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
041-82-00877DSBL 14240 US 41 SBL OHIO RIVER OVERFLOW 0.82 MILES SOUTH 1164 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1931 
041-82-03286GSBL 14310 US 41 SBL PIGEON CREEK 0.37 MILE NORTH SR66 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
057-82-03445A 20480 SR57 BIG BLUE GRASS CREEK 1.08 MILE S 1-164 Continuous Concrete Slab 1941 
Total for  Vanderburgh County 4 
Vermillion 83 
036-83-00588C 11460 u s  36 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 0.07 W SR 63 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1930 
036-83-005898 11470 u s  36 CSX RR 1.24 E SR 63 Continous Prestressed CBox Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1930 
036-83-03492A 11480 u s  36 WABASH RIVER 1.77 E SR 63 Steel Thru Truss 1949 
163-83-01724 28410 SR 163 HUMPHERYS BRANCH 0.48 N SR 71 Concrete Slab 1934 
163-83-01393A 28420 SR 163 BROUILETTES CREEK 1.18NSR71 Steel Thru Truss 1932 
Total for  Vermillion County 5 
Vil(O 84 
040-84-01637A 13620 US40 LOST CREEK 1.46 E SR46 Concrete Culvert 1919 
040-84-02016C 13630 u s  40 ABANDONED RR 1.57 E SR 46 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
041-84-01751ANBL 14950 US 41 NBL HONEY CREEK OVERFLOW 2.69 S 1-70 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
041-84-03683A 15060 u s  41 SPRING CREEK 4.04 S SR 163 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
150-84-01708A 27380 u s  150 TALLEY CREEK 6.34 W u s  40 Concrete Culvert 1936 
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150-84-013558 27390 us 150 COAL CREEK & ABAN RR 6.23 W us 40 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
246-84-05870A 30300 SR246 W FORK BUSSERON CREEK 1.67 E US 41 Concrete Slab 1936 
Total f o r  Vigo County 7 
Wabash 85 
114-85-01766A 25690 SR 114 SILVER CREEK 1.68 W SR 15 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
013-85-002588 3440 SR13 BEAR GRASS CREEK 1.35NSR16 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1923 
013-85-02050A 3450 SR13 LAKETON REFINERY RR 2.49 S SR 114 Continuous Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
013-85-0304 7 A 3470 SR13 SWANK CREEK 3.46 N SR 114 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
015-85-01742 3990 SR15 BEAR GRASS CREEK 2.08 N SR 16 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
015-85-01744 4010 SR 15 SILVER CREEK 1.42SSR114 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
P000-85-07057 60040 PARK ROAD ROCKAWAY CREEK SALAMONIE RESERVOIR Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
Total f o r  Wabash County 7 
Warren 86 
055-86-035028 19740 SR 55 BIG PINE CREEK 0.03 NUS 41 Steel Deck Truss 1952 
(263)63-86-01874A 22822 SR263 OPOSSUM CREEK 1.63 N SR 63 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(263)63-86-01875A 22824 SR263 COAL RUN CREEK 3.18 N SR 63 Concrete Culvert 1936 
136-86-06086A 26790 us 136 WABASH RIVER 2.38 E SR 63 Continous Prestressed CSegmental Box 1978 
026-86-01572A 6620 SR 26 MUD PINE CREEK 0.90 E US 41 Steel Thru Truss 1933 
028-86-01273A 7590 SR28 ROCK CREEK 0.66 E SR 263 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
028-86-01275 7600 SR28 FRENCH DITCH 2.25 W us 41 Concrete Culvert 1934 
Total f o r  Warren County 7 
Warrick 87 
062-87-01819 22000 SR62 CANEY CREEK 6.34 MILE WEST SR 261 Concrete Deck Arch 1941 
062-87-03463A 22030 SR62 CARTER-TRAYLOR DITCH 0.08 MILE EAST SR 261 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
062-87-03464 22040 SR62 CYPRESS CREEK 0.19 MILE EAST SR 261 Continuous Concrete Slab 1941 
068-87-01617 24430 SR68 PIGEON CREEK OVERFLOW 2.08 MILE EAST SR 57 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
068-87-01620 24460 SR68 WATT BRANCH 3.30 MILE WEST SR 61 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
068-87-01621 24470 SR68 KIFER BRANCH 2.09 MILE WEST SR 61 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
068-87-01583 24490 SR68 MILL CREEK 0.26 MILE EAST SR 61 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
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068-87-01458 24500 SR68 SIMPSON BRANCH 2.33 MILE EAST SR 61 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
068-87-01280 24530 SR68 MILLER DITCH 0.12 MILE WEST SR 161 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
068-87-012818 28326 SR 68 (SR 161) UPPER PIGEON CREEK 1.87 MILE EAST SR 161 Steel Thru Truss 1932 
Tota/for Warrick County JO 
Washin1:ton 88 
056-88-01478 20180 SR 56 BROCK CREEK 0.20 W SR 135 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
060-88-03069 21480 SR60 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER 0.42 W SR 335 Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
( 135)35-88-01177 26400 SR 135 SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER 5.62 NUS 150 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
(135)35-88-01178 26410 SR 135 MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER 3.79 S SR 60 Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
( 135 )35-88-00412 26420 SR 135 HOGGATT BRANCH 1.76 S SR 60 Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
256-88-033698 30830 SR256 MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1.92ESR39 Steel Thru Truss 1941 
Tota/for Washington County 6 
Wayne 89 
(35)21-89-01367A 11120 u s  35 MORGAN CREEK 6.00 S SR 1 Concrete Slab 1932 
038-89-006 70A 12950 SR38 NETTLES CREEK 1.47WSR1 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1934 
038-89-006768 13010 SR 38 NOLANDS BRANCH 1.49 W u s  35 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1928 
040-89-003388 14080 US40 WHITEWATER RIVER 0.58 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
040-89-002158 14100 u s  40 PLUM CREEK 1.28 E SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
040-89-00216C 14120 US40 GREENS FORK 3.83 E SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
040-89-00217C 14140 US40 NOLANDS FORK 6.84 W u s  27 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
227-89-013638 29180 SR227 CSX RR 2.87 S u s  27 Continous Prestressed CStringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
Tota/for Wayne County 8 
Wells 90 
003-90-01420C 1230 SR3 PRAIRIE CREEK 2.46 N SR 18 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1932 
003-90-01421A 1240 SR3 SALAMONIE RIVER 1.32 S SR 218 Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
124-90-01632A 26200 SR 124 ROCK CREEK OVERFLOW 3.27 E SR 3 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
124-90-01580C 26210 SR 124 ROCK CREEK 3.48 E SR 3 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multipl1 1933 
124-90-01665 26230 SR 124 JOHNS DITCH 0.78 E SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
(218)118-90-01488 28990 SR 218 ROCK CREEK 2.16 W SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
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218-90-06371 B 29010 SR 218 SIX MILE CREEK 1.69 E SR 1 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - MultiplE 1931 
(301 )316-90-06418A 31340A SR 301 WABASH RIVER 0.18 N SR 116 Steel Thru Truss 1887 
001-90-00230A 380 SR 1 WABASH RIVER 0.05 S SR 124 Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
Total/or Wells County 9 
White 91 
(39)119-91-01883A 13350 SR 39 PIKE CREEK 2.03 NUS 24 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(39)119-91-01884A 13360 SR 39 KEANS CREEK 4.65 NUS 24 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(39)119-91-01885A 13370 SR39 TIMMONS DITCH 3.09 S SR 16 Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
(39)119-91-03067A 13380 SR39 CARNAHAN DITCH NO. 2 2.46 S SR 16 Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
043-91-00882 16250 SR43 DRAINAGE DITCH 0.78 S SR 18 Concrete Culvert 1930 
043-91-00885C 16280 SR43 BIG CREEK 3.32 S u s  24 Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiph 1929 
421-91-00889A 32370 u s  421 HOAGLAND DITCH 3.50 S SR 16 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
(421 )43-91-00890B 32380 u s  421 LITTLE MONON CREEK 0.72 S SR 16 Continuous Concrete Slab 1929 
(421 )43-91-00891A 32390 u s  421 BROWN DITCH 2.20 N SR 16 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
018-91-01667 A 4650 SR18 SPRING CREEK 4.32 E SR 43 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1938 
024-91-03731B 5940 u s  24 TIPPECANOE RIVER 0.43 E US 421 Concrete Deck Arch 1947 
Total/or White County 11 
Whitley 92 
005-92-01584A 1540 SR5 EEL RIVER 0.04 S SR 14 Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
009-92-00448B 2770 SR9 EEL RIVER 1.58 S SR 205 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
Total/or Whitley County 2 
Grand Total Statewide 509 
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Adams 1 
00042 0100034 ROAD 300 WEST HOLTHOUSE DITCH 0.2 Ml. N OF 500 N Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00054 0100141 SALEM RD(OLD US33) BORUM RUN 0.5 Ml. NW OF 200 E Concrete Culvert 1934 
00055 0100142 SALEM RD(OLD US33) AYERS DITCH 0.1 Ml. SE OF 200 E Concrete Culvert 1934 
00106 0100082 ROAD 200 SOUTH BLUE CREEK 0.7 Ml. E OF 500 E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
Total for Adams County 4 
Allen 2 
00032 0200022 VANZILE ROAD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1150 NORTH & 840 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1883 
00236 0200172 SOUTH COUNTY LINE REBECCA KNIGHT DRAIN 1100 SOUTH & 1025WEST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00242 0200178 HAMIL TON ROAD EIGHT MILE CREEK(#) 1000 SOUTH-1100 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1883 
00257 0200337 BLUFFTON ROAD HARBER DRAIN 700 SOUTH & 150 WEST Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
00268 0200201 BOSTICK ROAD ST. MARYS RIVER 675 SOUTH & 200 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1894 
00290 0200216 MARION CENTER ROA ST. MARYS RIVER 1025 SOUTH & 400 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00330 0200319 WEST JEFFERSON BL ST. MARYS RIVER 20 SOUTH & 150 WEST Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
00511 0200257 HARRISON STREET ST. MARYS RIVER 60 NORTH & 45 WEST Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00525 0200261 FOURTH STREET SPY RUN CREEK 90 NORTH & 5 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
00527 0200262 MAIN STREET ST. MARYS RIVER 25 NORTH & 110 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
00529 0200264 COLUMBIA STREET MAUMEE RIVER 50 NORTH & 10 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00537 0200267 TECUMSEH STREET MAUMEE RIVER 70 NORTH & 70 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1913 
00538 0200268 PARNELL AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 245 NORTH & 50 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
00539 0200269 TENNESSEE AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 100 NORTH & 25 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1912 
00546 0200273 STATE BOULEVARD SPY RUN CREEK 150 NORTH & 45 WEST Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
00547 0200274 STATE BOULEVARD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 150 NORTH & 10 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1919 
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00605 0200343 OLD US 24 TRIER DITCH BASE LINE & 550 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
Tota/for Allen County 17 
Bartholomew 3 
00001 0300003 500 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 500 S. -1175 E. Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00017 0300017 650 EAST LITTLE SAND CREEK 260 S. - 650 E. Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00026 0300024 850 EAST CLIFTY CREEK 850 E. - 250 N. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00039 0300037 300 NORTH FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 300 N. -1100 E. Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00046 0300042 410 NORTH CLIFTY CREEK 410 N. - 1095 E. Steel Thru Truss 1911 
00047 0300043 1150 EAST CLIFTY CREEK 605 N. -1150 E. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00050 0300046 850 NORTH DUCK CREEK 850 N. -1150 E. Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00054 0300050 775 EAST LITTLE HAW CREEK 720 N. - 775 E. Masonry Deck Arch 1899 
00055 0300051 775 EAST HAW CREEK 755 N. - 775 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1908 
00056 0300052 900 NORTH HAW CREEK 900 N. - 895 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00073 0300068 900 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 900 N. - 250 E. Steel Thru Truss 1911 
00130 0300121 1100 SOUTH EAST FORK WHITE CREE 1100 s. -30 w .  Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00133 0300123 400 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 400 N. -40 W. Steel Thru Truss 1913 
00165 0300138 600WEST BRANCH WOLF CREEK 125 N. - 600 W. Concrete Slab 1915 
00193 0300165 700 SOUTH EAST FORK WHITE CREE 700 s. -210 w .  Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00291 0300209 900 EAST LITTLE HAW CREEK 700 N. - 900 E. Masonry Deck Arch 1899 
00304 0300229 PARK ROAD BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIV MILL RACE PARK Timber Thru Truss 1986 
Tota/for Bartholomew County 17 
Benton 4 
00008 0400002 COUNTY ROAD 300 W SUGAR CREEK 625 N -300 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00009 0400003 COUNTY ROAD 400 W SUGAR CREEK 625 N-400 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
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00010 0400004 COUNTY ROAD 500 W SUGAR CREEK 610N-500W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00015 0400008 COUNTY ROAD 200 W SUGAR CREEK 610 N - 200 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00027 0400016 COUNTY ROAD 500 E BIG PINE CREEK DITCH 420 N - 500 E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1945 
00037 0400024 COUNTY ROAD 500 N BIG PINE CREEK DITCH 500 N - 325 E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00078 0400042 COUNTY ROAD 225 N OWENS DITCH 225 N - 750 E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00080 0400044 COUNTY ROAD 1075 E BIG PINE CREEK 210 N -1075 E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1910 
00081 0400045 COUNTY ROAD 1000 E BIG PINE CREEK 240 N -1000 E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
00095 0400056 COUNTY ROAD 200 S LITTLE PINE CREEK 200 S - 950 E Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00100 0400059 COUNTY ROAD 500 W LEUCK DITCH 525 S-500 W Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1935 
00123 0400073 COUNTY ROAD 875 S MUD PINE CREEK 875 S-210 W Steel Thru Truss 1935 
00153 0400091 COUNTY ROAD 1000 FINIGAN DITCH 25 S -1000 W Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1895 
Total for Benton County 13 
Boone 6 
00013 0600007 550 WEST BRUSH CREEK 3.5 Ml. NE THORNTOWN Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00018 0600011 950 WEST GOLDSBERRY CREEK 2.5 Ml. NW THORNTOWN Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00032 0600022 350WEST SUGAR CREEK 2.5 Ml. W MECHANICSBG Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00041 0600028 200 EAST SUGAR CREEK 3 Ml. NE MECHANICSBRG Masonry Deck Arch 1901 
00054 0600038 950 EAST STOKER DITCH 1.0 Ml. NW OF TERHUNE Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00139 0600094 875 WEST WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR C 1.0 Ml. SW OF DOVER Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1925 
00164 0600111 550 SOUTH N. FORK BIG WALNUT CR 2 Ml.NW NEW BRUNSWICK Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1937 
00207 0600140 O'NEAL ROAD BIG EAGLE CREEK 2 Ml. N ZIONSVILLE RD Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00303 0600171 N. JAMESON STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON Steel Culvert 1920 
00309 0600177 E. FORDICE STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00310 0600178 PARK STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
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Tota/for Boone County 11 
Brown 7 
00029 0700021 POPLAR GROVE ROA MIDDLE FORK SALT CREE 490S 495E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
00033 0700025 GREEN VALLEY ROAD NORTH FORK SALT CREE SOS 350W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00036 0700028 BOND CEMETERY RO NORTH FORK SALT CREE 90S 44SW Steel Thru Truss 1908 
00042 0700031 ELKINSVILLE ROAD GRAVEL CREEK 700S 10W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00052 0700036 COVERED BRIDGE RD BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK 450N 120W Timber Thru Truss 1880 
Tota/for Brown County 5 
Carroll 8 
00002 0800001 WASHINGTON STREE OLD ERIE CANAL WASHINGTON STREET Masonry Deck Arch 1901 
00008 0800006 250 SOUTH SUGAR CREEK 250 SOUTH - 840 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00018 0800014 500 WEST WILDCAT CREEK 550 SOUTH - 500 WEST Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1870 
00019 0800015 500 WEST MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT C 800 SOUTH - 500 WEST Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 1916 
00025 0800021 PRINCE WILLIAM RD WILDCAT CREEK 525 SOUTH - 330 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1945 
00039 0800030 50 EAST WILDCAT CREEK 440 SOUTH - 60 EAST Timber Thru Truss 1870 
00054 0800042 600 EAST LITTLE DEER CREEK 75 NORTH - 600 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1932 
00081 0800058 150 EAST PAINT CREEK 425 NORTH - 150 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1903 
00087 0800064 MERIDIAN ROAD DEER CREEK 360 NORTH -BASE ROAD Steel Thru Truss 1908 
00102 0800077 BICYCLE BRIDGE RD TIPPECANOE RIVER 130 NORTH -1260 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1932 
00121 0800093 300 NORTH DEER CREEK 300 NORTH - 510 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1898 
00132 0800101 CARROLL TON ROAD WABASH RIVER 690 NORTH - 690 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
00142 0800105 250WEST WABASH RIVER 1020 NORTH - 250 WEST Continuous Concrete Tee Beam 1938 
00150 0800111 BICYCLE BRIDGE RD OLD ERIE CANAL WEST FRANKLIN STREET Masonry Deck Arch 1901 
00153 0800113 250 SOUTH BACHELOR RUN 250 SOUTH - 410 EAST Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
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00181 0800119 TOWPATH ROAD BURNETTS CREEK 1050 NORTH - 230 WEST Masonry Deck Arch 1840 
Total f o r  Carroll County 16 
Cass 9 
00113A 0900076A CO. RD. 600 EAST WABASH RIVER Concrete Deck Arch 1918 
00123 0900083 CO. RD. 825 EAST WABASH RIVER 125S-825E Concrete Deck Arch 1913 
00150 0900106 CO. RD. 100 EAST DEER CREEK 1120S-100E Steel Thru Truss 1901 
00151 0900107 CO. RD. 100 EAST BRANCH OF DEER CREEK 1100S-100E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00185 0900129 CO. RD. 550 EAST BIG ROCK CREEK 620S-550E Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
Total f o r  Cass County 5 
Clark 10 
00063 1000053 ELROD ROAD SILVER CREEK 1610N-BASE RD Steel Thru Truss 1915 
Total f o r  Clark County 1 
Clay 11 
00001 1100001 CR200WEST OTTER CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1100N Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00012 1100012 CR 950N PENIEL RUN 0.2MI E KEN. CRSS. RD Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00023 1100022 CR 500 EAST GUN CREEK Clay County Bridge Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00026 1100025 CR 300 EAST VAN BUREN CREEK 0.4 Ml S OF 1300N Concrete Culvert 1930 
00038 1100037 CR 350 EAST GROYS CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF US 40 Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00050 1100046 CR 300WEST LITTLE BIRCH CREEK 0.6 Ml S OF 600N Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1935 
00084 1100075 CR 400 EAST GROYS CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF 900N Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1940 
00096 1100083 CR 500 NORTH ILLINOIS CREEK 0.4 Ml W BOY SCOUT RD Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00116 1100094 CR 200 NORTH CROOKED CREEK 0.2 Ml W OF 200W Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00122 1100100 CR650 WEST BIG SLOUGH CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF SR 46 Concrete Slab 1910 
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00127 1100105 CR 200 SOUTH BIRCH CREEK 0.7 Ml E OF 250W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00128 1100106 CR 200 SOUTH BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF 250W Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1940 
00139 1100116 RIVER ROAD SULPHER CREEK 1.1 Ml W OF SODE Continuous Concrete Slab 1920 
00145 1100122 CR 200 NORTH BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK 0.5 Ml W OF 100E Concrete Slab 1915 
00157 1100130 CR 700 EAST KNOB CREEK 0.9 Ml S OF 300N Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00171 1100143 CR600WEST SPLUNGE CREEK 0.5 Ml N OF 600S Concrete Slab 1915 
00199 1100166 CR 300WEST BRANCH OF LAFFERTY DI 0.2 Ml N OF BOOS Concrete Slab 1925 
00208 1100175 TOWPATH ROAD EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF 25W Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00211 1100176 FIRST STREET BRANCH OF CONNELEY DI 0.1 Ml W LANKFORD ST Concrete Slab 1911 
00245 1100202 CR400WEST BR. WABASH & ERIE CANA 0.2 Ml N OF 1350S Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00248 1100205 CANAL ROAD BRCH WABASH & ERIE CA 0.6 Ml N OF 1300S Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00249 1100206 CR 500WEST BR. WABASH & ERIE CANA 0.3 Ml N OF 1300S Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00267 1100223 CR 200 EAST POND CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1375S Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00273 1100228 CR 1400 SOUTH WABASH & ERIE CANAL 0.3 Ml E MERIDIAN RD Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1910 
00333 1100242 LANKFORD STREET BRANCH OF CONNELEY DI 0.1 Ml S OF 700S Concrete Slab 1916 
00744 1100249 CR 1300 SOUTH LATERAL #4 0.2 Ml W OF 200W Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1905 
Tota/for Clay County 26 
Clinton 12 
00019 1200027 600W CAMPBELLS RUN 930 N -600 W Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
00021 1200029 750 N CRIPE RUN 750 N -520 W Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
00026 1200034 400W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 230 N -400 W Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00031 1200038 580W KILMORE CREEK 330 N-580 W Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00032 1200039 575W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 230 N -575 W Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00036 1200042 950W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 290 N - 950 W Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00053 1200057 600W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 250 N -600 W Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
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00055 1200059 250W KILMORE CREEK 350 N-250 W Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00060 1200061 000 E/W KILMORE CREEK 400 N - 000 E/W Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00066 1200066 70 E KILMORE CREEK 420 N - 70 E Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00070 1200070 400 E KILMORE CREEK 420 N -400 E Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00074 1200073 250 N SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 250 N - 575 E Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00112 1200105 930 E SUGAR CREEK 480 S - 930 E Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00124 1200116 580 S SUGARCREEK 580 S - 720 E Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
00131 1200121 680 S DAVIS DITCH 680 S -430 E Concrete Slab 1928 
00138 1200126 100 W BRUSH CREEK 530 S -100 W Concrete Slab 1931 
00160 1200147 150 W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 180 N -150 W Concrete Deck Arch 1918 
00502 1200003 GREEN STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 10 N - 0 0 0  E/W Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00505 1200006 EAST WASHINGTON S PRAIRIE CREEK 30 N -20 W Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00507 1200008 SOUTH STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 60 S - 2 0  W Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00508 1200009 ARMSTRONG STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 70 S - 2 0  W Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
00509 1200001 CLAY STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 80 S - 000 E/W Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
Tota/for Clinton County 22 
Crawford 13 
00007 1300004 590N BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00011 1300008 575N WHISKEY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00025 1300018 900E SLICK RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1940 
00031 1300024 80S BOGARD CREEK CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00038 1300030 750E DRY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00039 1300031 120S BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00040 1300032 650S BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00042 1300033 220E MILL CREEK CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1885 
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00043 1300071 250E LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00044 1300035 1030S LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1892 
00045 1300036 1190S LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00122 1300066 MAIN STREET WHISKEY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00123 1300067 MAIN STREET BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1913 
Total/or Crawford County 13 
Daviess 14 
00183 1400119 RD 1025 E EAST FORK WHITE RIVER DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE Steel Thru Truss 1912 
Total/or Daviess County 1 
Dearborn 15 
00007 1500006 SPANGLER ROAD PETER CREEK .8 Mi SE. STOOPS RD. Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00012 1500011 CUTTER ROAD BRANCH OF LAUGHERY C 1.2 Mi SW BELLS BR. Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1910 
00015 1500014 BELLS BRANCH ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK .5 Mi S. CLAY MILLER Steel Thru Truss 1916 
00016 1500015 LAUGHERY CR. ROAD BAUM HOLLOW CREEK .1 Mi S. BAUM HOLLOW Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00020 1500018 CHESTERVILLE ROAD ALLEN BRANCH .1 Mi W. STITTS HILL Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00022 1500019 STAT. HOLLOW ROAD SOUTH HOGAN CREEK .6 Mi N. OF US 50 Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00024 1500021 COLD SPRING ROAD LEE BRANCH/S.HOGAN CR 2 Mi E. - CO. LINE Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00034 1500031 SHORT RIDGE ROAD BRANCH NORTH HOGAN .2 Mi WEST -HOGAN RD Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00037 1500032 SCHWIPPS ROAD NORTH HOGAN CREEK .4 Mi WEST - HOGAN RD Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00048 1500043 BONNELL ROAD BR. W .FORK TANNERS CR 1.1 Mi NW BURTZELBACH Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00051 1500046 KONRADIROAD WEST FORK TANNERS CR .1 Mi S. BONNELL RD Steel Thru Truss 1999 
00053 1500048 KUEBEL ROAD FOX RUN .1 Mi WEST -FOX ROAD Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1919 
00054 1500049 COLLIER RIDGE ROAD BR. W.FORK TANNERS CR .3 Mi SW. FOX ROAD Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00055 1500050 COLLIER RIDGE ROAD WEST FORK TANNERS CR .2 Mi SOUTH-FOX ROAD Steel Thru Truss 1920 
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00077 1500070 WOLLUING ROAD TAYLOR CREEK .1 Mi W. HAPPY HOLLOW Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1917 
00082 1500073 HYLAND ROAD ENNIS CREEK .3 Mi WEST OF SR 1 Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00095 1500079 OLD SR 56 BRANCH LAUGHERY CRE .4 Mi S. LAUGHERY CR Steel Thru Truss 1878 
00102 1500081 N. DEARBORN ROAD TAYLOR CREEK .6 Mi EAST OF L-VILLE Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00159 1500091 GEORGE STREET HOGAN CREEK .1 Mi NORTH OF SR 56 Steel Thru Truss 1887 
Total for Dearborn County 19 
Decatur 16 
00002 1600002 OLD US 421 CLIFTY CREEK 400N 390W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00018 1600009 400W FLATROCK RIVER 750N 400W Steel Thru Truss 1913 
00019 1600010 600N FLATROCK RIVER 575N 475W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00020 1600011 650N MILL CREEK 650N 750W Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00025 1600015 525W CLIFTY CREEK 300N 525W Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00053 1600041 125N SAND CREEK 125N 190E Concrete Slab 1920 
00070 1600054 60N SALT CREEK 60N 950E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1934 
00073 1600057 150N FORK SALT CREEK 150N 900E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00080 1600061 1000E SALT CREEK 110S 1000E Masonry Deck Arch 1895 
00095 1600075 300S SAND CREEK 300S SW60 Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00106 1600085 900S VERNON FORK MUSCATA 900S 325E Masonry Deck Arch 1895 
00114 1600092 240W MUDDY FORK SAND CREE 340S 240W Masonry Deck Arch 1890 
00115 1600093 500S SAND CREEK 500S 350W Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00120 1600098 550W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 180S 550W Concrete Slab 1915 
00124 1600101 100S CLIFTY CREEK 100S 1050W Masonry Deck Arch 1890 
00129 1600105 850W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 425S 850W Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00131 1600107 200S CLIFTY CREEK 200S 1090W Continuous Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1912 
00140 1600116 700S SAND CREEK 700S 250W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
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00141 1600117 1000W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 625S 1000W Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00238 1600179 FRANKLIN STREET GAS CREEK 25S 25W Masonry Deck Arch 1899 
Total for Decatur County 20 
Dekalb 17 
00003 1700004 CR68 SAINT JOSEPH RIVER 0.4 Ml EAST OF SR 1 Timber Thru Truss 1873 
00134 1700135 CR 75 CSX RAILROAD 0.6 Ml NORTH OF CR 64 Steel Thru Truss 1920 
Total for Dekalb County 2 
Delaware 18 
00038 1800029 RD 1100 N REES DITCH 1100N 440E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00045 1800036 RD 850 N MISSISSINEWA RIVER 840N 440E Steel Thru Truss 1902 
00085 1800070 RD 800 E MISSISSINEWA RIVER 690N 800E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00107 1800089 RD 700 N MISSISSINEWA RIVER 700N 380E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00108 1800090 RD 500W WILLIAMS CREEK 615S 500W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00130 1800110 RD 300 S WHITE RIVER 300S 870W Steel Thru Truss 1902 
00161 1800136 RD 170 S WHITE RIVER 170S 615E Steel Thru Truss 1902 
00503 1800180 MEEK AVENUE WHITE RIVER 15N 25W Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00514 1800195 BROADWAY AVENUE WHITE RIVER 40N 55E Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
Total for Delaware County 9 
Dubois 19 
00024 1900020 600 NORTH MILL CREEK 600N-230W Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00044 1900034 600 NORTH LEISTNER CREEK 600N-510E Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00069 1900050 CUZCO NORTON ROA DILLON CREEK 740N-1180E Steel Thru Truss 1900 
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Total for Dubois County 3 
Elkhart 20 
00367 2000197 LEXINGTON AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1.2 Ml. E. OF SR 19 Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
00371 2000157 MIDDLEBURY STREET ELKHART RIVER .3 Ml E. RICHMOND DR. Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
00374 2000159 ELKHART AVENUE ELKHART RIVER INT. OF WATERFALL DR. Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00381 2000202 N. MAIN ST ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.7 Ml. N. OF SR 120 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
00383 2000163 JOHNSON STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER BEARDSLEY & JOHNSON Steel Deck Truss 1918 
00387 2000165 BRIDGE STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER .1 Ml. W. FRANKLIN ST Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1939 
00403 2000170 INDIANA AVENUE ELKHART RIVER 0.3 Ml. N. OF US 33 Steel Thru Truss 1896 
00408 2000174 LINCOLN AVENUE ELKHART RIVER 0.3 Ml. WEST OF SR 15 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
Total for Elkhart County 8 
Fayette 21 
00035 2100029 ROAD 450 WEST FALL CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF RD 200 S Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1905 
00054 2100047 ROAD 600 SOUTH BRANCH OF SANES CREE 0.1 Ml E OF RD 700 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1910 
00061 2100054 ROAD 350 EAST BRANCH OF VILLAGE CRE 0.4 Ml N OF RD 300 S Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
Total for Fayette County 3 
Floyd 22 
00003 2200003 CHAPEL HILL THOMPSON CREEK 0.5 N INT MARY-NAVILE Continuous Concrete Slab 1930 
00021 2200020 JOHN PECTOL ROAD LITTLE INDIAN CREEK .2 S OLD VINCENNES RD Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00023 2200022 JOHN PECTOL ROAD BIG INDIAN CREEK INT. HAMBY/BUTTONTOWN Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00024 2200023 GEORGETOWN-GREE RICHLAND CREEK 0.6 S INT W/ BAKER RD Continuous Concrete Slab 1929 
00061 2200055 BUDD ROAD KNOB CREEK INT E MCARTHY/KNOB RD Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1935 
00063 2200057 FIVE MILE LANE KNOB CREEK .1 W DAILY ROAD Steel Thru Truss 1930 
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00070 2200086 SPRING STREET SILVER CREEK 0.02 Ml N. OF HWY 62 Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
Total f o r  Floyd County 7 
Fountain 23 
00005 2300003 800 SOUTH COAL CREEK 800 SOUTH - 650 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00062 2300050 270 EAST EAST FORK OF COAL CRE 250 SOUTH - 270 EAST Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1917 
00096 2300074 500 EAST TURKEY RUN 230 NORTH - 500 EAST Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
00097 2300075 500 EAST NORTH FORK OF COAL C 370 NORTH - 500 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00104 2300081 200 EAST NORTH FORK OF COAL C 510 NORTH - 200 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1901 
00108 2300085 325 EAST TURKEY RUN 320 NORTH - 325 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00110 2300087 425 EAST DRY RUN 150 NORTH - 425 EAST Concrete Slab 1910 
00113 2300088 30 EAST COAL CREEK 480 NORTH - 30 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00122 2300096 450 NORTH RATTLESNAKE CREEK 450 NORTH - 320 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00124 2300098 PORTLAND ARCH ROA MALLORY BRANCH 155 NORTH - 725 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00126 2300099 670WEST MALLORY BRANCH 140 NORTH - 670 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00129 2300101 150 NORTH MALLORY BRANCH 150 NORTH - 740 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00131 2300103 100 NORTH COAL CREEK 100 NORTH - 80 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1924 
00139 2300109 800 NORTH BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 800 NORTH - 90 EAST Timber Thru Truss 1860 
00140 2300110 140 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 790 NORTH - 140 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00142 2300112 230 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 810 NORTH - 230 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1911 
00143 2300113 300 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 860 NORTH - 300 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1924 
00147 2300115 780 NORTH LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 780 NORTH - 30 EAST Concrete Culvert 1920 
00151 2300118 1300 NORTH OPOSSUM HOLLOW 1300 NORTH - 590 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00169 2300157 OLD US 41 DRY RUN 00 NORTH - 60 EAST Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1924 
Total f o r  Fountain County 20 
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Franklin 24 
00002 2400002 SANES CREEK LITTLE SALT CREEK 0.3 Ml W OF KEAL RD Concrete Tee Beam 1915 
00005 2400003 CHAPEL ROAD S FORK LITTLE SALT CRE 0.1 Ml E OF BUENA VST Concrete Tee Beam 1920 
00021 2400012 SILVER CREEK ROAD WHITEWATER CANAL S@US52 Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1900 
00035 2400020 HARVEY BRANCH RD BROWN BRANCH SALT CR 0.5 Ml S OF RAILFENCE Concrete Deck Arch 1900 
00041 2400025 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK SW @ COFFEE RD Concrete Tee Beam 1920 
00044 2400028 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK 0.7 Ml W OF SHOP RD Concrete Slab 1905 
00045 2400029 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF SHOP RD Concrete Slab 1905 
00048 2400032 PIPE CREEK ROAD PIPE CREEK 0.1 Ml E OF STACEY RD Steel Thru Truss 1927 
00049 2400033 LEVEE ROAD SNAIL CREEK E @ SNAIL CREEK RD Concrete Deck Arch 1900 
00060 2400042 RILEY ROAD BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF BIG CEDAR Concrete Tee Beam 1918 
00061 2400043 BIG CEDAR RD NORTH BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.3 Ml N OF SR252 Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00062 2400044 MERRILL ROAD DRY FK WHITEWATER RIV W @ RAYMOND RD Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1905 
00067 2400046 URBAN ROAD BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.6 Ml N OF RILEY RD Concrete Tee Beam 1905 
00073 2400050 ENOCHSBURG ROAD SALTCREEK 0.2 Ml W OF BESSELER Timber Thru Truss 1890 
00078 2400053 HARVEY BRANCH RD HARVEY BRANCH SALT C S @ FORREST RD Masonry Deck Arch 1885 
00089 2400060 HIGHLAND CENTER R EAST FORK BLUE CREEK 0.2 Ml S OF ST. PETER Concrete Slab 1915 
00090 2400061 CAMPGROUND ROAD RAMSEY CREEK N@GRAF RD Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00102 2400072 SNOWHILL ROAD JOHNSON FORK WHITEW W @ JOHNSON FORK RD Timber Thru Truss 1885 
00117 2400077 COLUMBUS AVENUE LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK 0.5 SE OF SR46 Concrete Tee Beam 1935 
00163 2400099 WATER STREET HARVEY BRANCH E@SR229 Concrete Tee Beam 1929 
Total f o r  Franklin County 20 
Fulton 25 
00002 2500001 COUNTY ROAD 750 W TIPPECANOE RIVER 0.7 Ml. N. OF 400N Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00044 2500021 COUNTY ROAD 300 N CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK 300 FT. N. OF 450E Steel Thru Truss 1935 
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Total f o r  Fulton County 2 
Gibson 26 
00029 2600021 J.D. THOMPSON ROAD HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH 850W 440S Concrete Deck Arch 1900 
00047 2600033 BARNES ROAD BIG BAYOU 1680W 660S Timber Thru Truss 1875 
00068 2600044 CR 550E NEW PAKOTA RIVER 550E 320N Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00085 2600058 MT. TABOR ROAD YELLOW CREEK 650E 410N Concrete Deck Arch 1900 
00191 2600138 CR 1800W BIG BAYOU 1820W 780S Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00313 2600229 CORDER ROAD SMITH FORK 1250E 810S Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00324 2600239 CR450W JORDAN CREEK 450W 1250S Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00327 2600241 NEWMAN ROAD NEWMAN LATERAL 600W 1200S Steel Thru Truss 1927 
00329 2600242 ENDICOT ROAD NEWMAN LATERAL 610W 1150S Steel Thru Truss 1927 
00398 2600279 OLD S.R. 65 PATOKA RIVER 100E 250N Steel Thru Truss 1908 
00401 2600282 CR 550S BIG BAYOU 1580W 560S Steel Thru Truss 1901 
00402 2600283 ANTIOCH CHURCH RD BLACK RIVER 850W 1050S Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00514 2600050 MOORES BRIDGE ROA PATOKA RIVER 580E 380N Timber Thru Truss 1877 
Total f o r  Gibson County 13 
Grant 27 
00090 2700063 ROAD 400 SOUTH WALNUT CREEK 400 SOUTH & 975 EAST Steel Deck Truss 1920 
00174 2700121 ROAD 990 EAST MISSISSINEWA RIVER 990 EAST & 1140 SOUTH Timber Thru Truss 1877 
Total f o r  Grant County 2 
Greene 28 
00009 2800003 CO. RD. 650 NORTH RICHLAND CREEK 1230E-650N Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00015 2800009 CO. RD. 490 NORTH DRY BRANCH 820E-490N Continuous Concrete Slab 1940 
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00021 2800014 CO. RD. 270 EAST RICHLAND CREEK 270E-140N Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00024 2800016 CO. RD. 390 NORTH RICHLAND CREEK 520E-390N Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00035 2800025 CO. RD. 1360 EAST INDIAN CREEK 1360E-140S Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00086 2800060 CO. RD. 25 EAST PLUMMER CREEK 25E-210S Timber Thru Truss 1883 
00108 2800073 CO. RD. 175 SOUTH RICHLAND CREEK 175S-40E Steel Thru Truss 1907 
00110 2800074 CO. RD. 150 EAST PLUMMER CREEK 150E-180S Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00119 2800080 BASELINE ROAD KELLY BRANCH BASELINE ROAD-SOON Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00126 2800087 CO. RD. 250 WEST LATTAS CREEK 250W-80N Steel Thru Truss 1917 
00188 2800129 CO. RD. 1450 WEST BLACK CREEK 1450W-50S Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00195 2800135 CO. RD. 600 WEST FOUR MILE CREEK 600W-70S Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00230 2800160 CO. RD. 1200 WEST HAMIL TON DITCH NORTH 1200W-260S Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00233 2800162 CO. RD. 1000 WEST BEEHUNTER DITCH 1000W-400S Steel Thru Truss 1907 
00237 2800165 CO. RD. 100 SOUTH BUCK CREEK 100S-890W Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00240 2800168 CO. RD. 400 SOUTH FOUR MILE CREEK 400S-680W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00311 2800190 CO. RD. 100 SOUTH LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 100S-1385E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
Tota/for Greene County 17 
Hamilton 29 
00009 2900008 276TH STREET WEST PEARCE DITCH 276N/4100W Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1915 
00023 2900021 JOLIET ROAD BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE C 183N/4100W Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1930 
00076 2900070 RAY PARKER ROAD BEAR CREEK 261 N/14300E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00082 2900075 CROOKED CREEK AVE CICERO CREEK 270N/9400E Continuous Concrete Slab 1916 
00105 2900093 ANTHONY ROAD JONES DITCH 231N/3300E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00128 2900115 VICTORY CHAPEL RO DRY RUN CREEK 201 N/13300E Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1920 
00132 2900119 PENNINGTON ROAD WEAVER DITCH 176N/12800E Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00133 2900120 186TH STREET EAST STONEY CREEK 186N/13200E Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1916 
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00142 2900129 CHERRY TREE ROAD MITCHENER DITCH 133N/5400E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00145 2900132 OAK ROAD COOL CREEK 152N/2500E Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00151 2900138 CUMBERLAND ROAD STONEY CREEK 165N/9800E Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1916 
00175 2900159 146TH STREET EAST MUD CREEK 146N/15200E Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1913 
00193 2900176 113TH STREET EAST THORPE CREEK 113N/14300E Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1919 
00236 2900182 101ST STREET EAST FLATROCK CREEK 101 N/16200E Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
Total f o r  Hamilton County 14 
Hancock 30 
00017 3000085 CR 675 E SUGAR CREEK 950N - 675E Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00105 3000525 CR 900 E BIG BLUE RIVER 525S - 900E Steel Thru Truss 1916 
Total f o r  Hancock County 2 
Harrison 31 
00055 3100034 LICKFORD BRIDGE RD INDIAN CREEK 535S - 625W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00058 3100036 VALLEY VIEW ROAD INDIAN CREEK 175S - 380W Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00065 3100042 CIRCLE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 600N - 170E Steel Thru Truss 1899 
Total f o r  Harrison County 3 
Hendricks 32 
00001 3200001 RD 900 N W FORK BIG WALNUT CR 900 N-630 W Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00106 3200078 RD 550 N W FORK BIG WALNUT CR 550 N-750 W Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
00168 3200127 RD 300 S EAST FORK MILL CREEK 300 S-225 W Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00175 3200134 RD 400 S EAST FORK MILL CREEK 400 S-240 W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00178 3200137 RD 50S W FORK WHITE LICK CRE 050 S-080 E Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00192 3200150 RD 1100 S MCCRACKEN CREEK 1100 S-250 E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
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00227 3200173 RD 600 S E FORK WHITE LICK CREE 600 S-1000 E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00316 3200232 Unknown Unknown Plainfield Parks Steel Thru Truss 1886 
Tota/for Hendricks County 8 
Howard 34 
00011 3400044 ROAD 1150 WEST WILDCAT CREEK 0.2 Ml S OF RD 00 N S  Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00064 3400073 LAFOUNTAIN STREET KOKOMO CREEK .4 Ml N OF LINCOLN RD Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00506 3400124 APPERSON WAY WILDCAT CREEK INT. OF SUPERIOR ST. Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
Tota/for Howard County 3 
Huntington 35 
00019 3500015 COUNTY ROAD 800 S SALAMONIE RIVER 800 S - 2 0  W Steel Thru Truss 1928 
00113 3500074 STATION ROAD LITTLE WABASH RIVER 875 N -430 E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00123 3500083 COUNTY ROAD 475 W WABASH RIVER 350 N-475 W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00502 3500103 BRIANT STREET LITTLE WABASH RIVER N. OF FREDRICK STREET Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
Tota/for Huntington County 4 
Jackson 36 
00006 3600005 MAUMEE ROAD COMBS BRANCH 1120N 1280W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00106 3600072 COUNTY ROAD 600E VON FANGE DITCH 420N 600E Steel Thru Truss 1935 
00146 3600092 COUNTY ROAD 400S RIDER DITCH 400S 890E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00154 3600099 COUNTY ROAD 300S RIDER DITCH 300S 910E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00158 3600103 COUNTY ROAD 600E SMART DITCH 775S 600E Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00189 3600125 BASE ROAD WAYMAN DITCH BASE 395W Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00193 3600128 COUNTY ROAD 375W EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 150S 375W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1887 .................... 
00195 3600130 COUNTY ROAD 550W MUSCATATUCK RIVER 760S 550W Steel Thru Truss 1899 
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00197 3600132 COUNTY ROAD 100S MCHARGUE DITCH 490W 100S Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00203 3600137 COUNTY ROAD 1040W EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 690S 1040W Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00277 3600148 COUNTY ROAD 650S RIDER DITCH 650S 805E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
Total f o r  Jackson County 11 
Jasper 37 
00191 3700098 900 NORTH WHEATFIELD DITCH 900 N & 100 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1936 
00198 3700103 1725 SOUTH CARPENTER CREEK 530 W & 1725 S Steel Thru Truss 1955 
Total f o r  Jasper County 2 
Jay 38 
00057 3800169 ROAD 500 NORTH LIMBERLOST CREEK 0.1 Ml W OF RD 450 E Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00062 3800175 ROAD 850 EAST LIMBERLOST CREEK 0.4 Ml S OF RD 400 N Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00129 3800123 DIVISION ROAD BROOKS CREEK 0.4 Ml E OF S.R. 1 Steel Thru Truss 1910 
Total f o r  Jay County 3 
Jefferson 39 
00001 3900096 FIFTH STREET CROOKED CREEK BASE LINE-82E Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00030 3900020 1350W BIG CREEK 510N-1350W Steel Thru Truss 1885 
00039 3900026 300N LEWIS CREEK 300N-1360W Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00041 3900028 100S LITTLE CREEK 100S-810W Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00144 3900080 260N MOLLYS RUN 260N-725E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
Total f o r  Jefferson County 5 
Jennings 40 
00002 4000002 CO. RD. 900 WEST ROCK CREEK 850 NORTH - 900 WEST Concrete Tee Beam 1920 
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00007 4000007 CO. RD. 900 NORTH BEAR CREEK 900 NORTH - 380 WEST Concrete Tee Beam 1915 
00008 4000008 CO. RD. 400 WEST BEAR CREEK 995 NORTH - 400 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00013 4000013 CO. RD. 300 NORTH MUTTON CREEK 300 NORTH - 820 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00014 4000014 CO. RD. 300 NORTH LITTLE MUTTON CREEK 300 NORTH - 910 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00015 4000015 CO. RD. 400 NORTH MUTTON CREEK 400 NORTH - 725 WEST Concrete Slab 1905 
00016 4000016 CO. RD. 400 WEST TWO MILE CREEK 170 NORTH - 400 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00024 4000023 CO. RD. 75 WEST FISH CREEK 550 NORTH - 75 WEST Continuous Concrete Slab 1915 
00025 4000024 CO. RD. 575 WEST SAND CREEK 680 NORTH - 575 WEST Timber Thru Truss 1887 
00029 4000028 CO. RD. 250 WEST SAND CREEK 680 NORTH - 260 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00034 4000032 CO. RD. 710 NORTH RATTAIL CREEK 725 NORTH - 380 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00035 4000033 CO. RD. 675 NORTH BRANCH OF SAND CREEK 675 NORTH - 195 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00042 4000040 CO. RD. 300 EAST PLEASANT RUN 380 NORTH - 310 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00043 4000041 CO. RD. 450 EAST BRUSH CREEK 480 NORTH - 450 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00049 4000047 CO. RD. 860 NORTH FINCH BRANCH 860 NORTH - 850 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00050 4000048 CO. RD. 1225 NORTH FLATROCK CREEK 1225 NORTH - 870 EAST Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1895 ................... 
00051 4000049 CO. RD. 1220 NORTH VERNON FK MUSCAT ATU 1220 NORTH - 790 EAST Continuous Concrete Tee Beam 1905 
00053 4000051 CO. RD. 500 EAST CROOKED CREEK BASELINE N - 500 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00055 4000053 CO. RD. 750 EAST BRUSH CREEK 650 NORTH - 750 EAST Masonry Deck Arch 1895 
00058 4000055 CO. RD. 975 NORTH ICE CREEK 985 NORTH - 235 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00059 4000056 CO. RD. 1000 NORTH ICE CREEK 1000 NORTH - 460 EAST Concrete Slab 1900 
00064 4000059 CO. RD. 800 EAST LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK 310 SOUTH - 800 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1897 
00072 4000066 CO. RD. 600 SOUTH TEA CREEK 600 SOUTH - 345 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00075 4000068 CO. RD. 75 WEST BEAR CREEK 990 SOUTH - 75 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00076 4000069 CO. RD. 800 SOUTH BIG GRAHAM CREEK 805 SOUTH - 50 WEST Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00077 4000070 CO. RD. 800 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 800 SOUTH - 175 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00078 4000071 CO. RD. 200 EAST FORK OF BEAR CREEK 795 SOUTH - 200 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
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00080 4000072 CO. RD. 400 SOUTH TURKEY RUN 400 SOUTH - 120 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00081 4000073 CO. RD. 130 EAST TURKEY RUN 350 SOUTH - 130 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00082 4000074 CO. RD. 600 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 600 SOUTH - 320 EAST Concrete Tee Beam 1920 
00084 4000076 CO. RD. 700 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 700 SOUTH - 290 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00085 4000077 CO. RD. 625 SOUTH BIG GRAHAM CREEK 630 SOUTH - 20 WEST Timber Thru Truss 1895 
00087 4000079 CO. RD. 650 WEST TEA CREEK 675 SOUTH - 650 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00088 4000080 CO. RD. 650 WEST BRANCH OF TEA CREEK 660 SOUTH - 650 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00094 4000086 CO. RD. 600 WEST POLLY BRANCH 460 SOUTH - 595 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00096 4000088 CO. RD. 400 WEST VERNON FK MUSCATATU 200 SOUTH - 400 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00097 4000089 CO. RD. 550 WEST BRUSHY FORK 700 SOUTH - 550 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00109 4000100 CO. RD. 1000 SOUTH SLATE CREEK 1000 SOUTH - 560 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00145 4000112 CO. RD. 780 WEST NETTLE CREEK 725 NORTH - 780 WEST Concrete Slab 1915 
00147 4000114 CO. RD. 150 NORTH STORM CREEK 150 NORTH - 670 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
Total/or Jennings County 40 
Johnson 41 
00021 4100019 ROAD 325 EAST HERRIOTTS CREEK .5 Ml SOUTH OF SR 252 Concrete Deck Arch 1946 
00026 4100021 ROAD 550 EAST SUGAR CREEK .5 Ml. SOUTH OF 500S Concrete Deck Arch 1952 
00501 4100099 SOUTH STREET YOUNGS CREEK .2 Ml. EAST OF HOME A Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
Total/or Johnson County 3 
Knox 42 
00045 4200150 WASHINGTON ROAD WHITE RIVER 300S-1050E Steel Thru Truss 1903 
00048 4200154 RIVER ROAD INDIAN CREEK 75N-1075E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00055 4200178 PIEPER ROAD PURDY MARSH 425N-1050E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00103 4200234 KOENIG ROAD SINGER DITCH 775N-1350E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
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00119 4200208 SAND ROAD BLACK CREEK 1075N-1550E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00125 4200233 WAGNER ROAD SINGER DITCH 1025N-1350E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00135 4200023 FREELANDVILLE ROA MARIAH CREEK 1050N-650E Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00138 4200030 GRANDVIEW ROAD POLLARD DITCH 1100N-1100E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00139 4200014 HELD ROAD POLLARD DITCH 1150N-900E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00141 4200224 WATSON ROAD BRANCH OF MARIAH CRE 975N-700E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00154 4200192 SPRINGTOWN ROAD MARIAH CREEK 675N-450E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00165 4200004 OIL FIELD ROAD BUSSERON CREEK 1150N-200W Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00232 4200098 CR 1050S LONG POND & WHITE RIV 1050S-1150E Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00235 4200257 HAZEL TON ROAD WHITE RIVER/LOCAL ROA 1650S-500W Steel Thru Truss 1945 
00243 4200046 MAYS ROAD PLASS DITCH 1350S-325W Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00259 4200066 6TH STREET ROAD RIVER DESHEE 1425S-725W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00291 4200122 KELLER ROAD VIEKE DITCH 775S-350W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00362 4200073 BOYD LAKE ROAD WILSON CREEK 975S-650E Steel Thru Truss 1900 
Total for Knox County 18 
Lake 45 
00002 4500002 RANGE LINE ROAD KANKAKEE RIVER 0.2 Ml S OF 217TH AVE Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00036 4500033 STATE LINE ROAD KANKAKEE RIVER 0.8 Ml S OF 241ST AVE Steel Thru Truss 1926 
00262 4500153 EDMOND STREET HART DITCH 0.1 Ml E OF SCHEFIELD Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
00263 4500154 KEILMAN STREET HART DITCH 0.1 Ml E. OF HART ST Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
Total for Lake County 4 
LaPorte 46 
00505 4600143 FRANKLIN STREET TRAIL CREEK WASHINGTON PARK ENTR. Steel Movable Bascule 1932 
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Tota/for LaPorte County 1 
Lawrence 47 
00020 4700122 280WEST GULLETS CREEK 540N -280W Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
00021 4700123 OOLITIC ROAD SALT CREEK 195N - 175W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00051 4700026 640 SOUTH WILD CAT CREEK 640S -1080E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00052 4700027 1050 EAST EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 700S -1050E Steel Thru Truss 1895 
00054 4700029 1050 EAST GUTHRIE CREEK 340S -1050E Steel Thru Truss 1897 
00068 4700042 700 NORTH LITTLE SALT CREEK 715N - 560E Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00069 4700043 600 EAST LITTLE SALT CREEK 690N - 600E Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00077 4700050 850 EAST SUGARCREEK 980S - 810E Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00078 4700051 650 SOUTH MILL CREEK 650S - 340E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00079 4700052 500 SOUTH BRANCH ROCK LICK CREE 520S -190E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00080 4700053 500 SOUTH BRANCH ROCK LICK CREE 530S - 210E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00100 4700125 10 SOUTH SALT CREEK 10S - 295W Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00107 4700077 950 WEST SPRING CREEK 310N - 950W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00110 4700079 650 NORTH GULLETS CREEK 650N-475W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00128 4700096 HURON &WILLIAMS R EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 450S -1000W Timber Thru Truss 1884 
00137 4700104 PEERLESS ROAD PLEASANT RUN 295N- 80W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00139 4700106 SADDLE BARN ROAD LEATHERWOOD CREEK 10S - 105E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00160 4700128 OOLITIC ROAD ABANDONED RAILROAD 150N - 100W Concrete Tee Beam 1940 
00172 4700114 CEMENT PLANT ROAD LEATHERWOOD CREEK 30S - 100E Continuous Concrete Slab 1909 
00179 4700117 595 EAST LITTLE SALT CREEK 810N - 595E Steel Thru Truss 1897 
00197 4700137 575 EAST LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N - 565E Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00198 4700138 OLD SR450 SALT CREEK 150S - 375W Steel Thru Truss 1901 
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Total f o r  Lawrence County 22 
Madison 48 
00087 4800077 RD 700 N LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK 700N-185E Steel Thru Truss 1917 
00088 4800078 RD 425 E KILLBUCK CREEK 650N-415E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1963 
00097 4800086 RD 450 N KILLBUCK CREEK 450N-350E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00104 4800092 RD 400 N KILLBUCK CREEK 400N-305E Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00123 4800107 RD 600 W WHITE RIVER 180N-600W Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1961 
00131 4800112 RD 750W FALL CREEK 960S-750W Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1954 
00136 4800117 RD 750 W LICK CREEK 1040S-750W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00149 4800129 HUNTSVILLE PIKE FALL CREEK 675S-330W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00170A 4800145A RD 600 S FALL CREEK Steel Thru Truss 1916 
00502 4800159 8TH STREET WHITE R. & ABANDONED 25N-10E Continous Prestressed C Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1969 
................ + .... 
00505 4800161 GRAND AVENUE KILLBUCK CREEK 75N-5W Steel Thru Truss 1950 
00509 4800185 JACKSON STREET WHITE R. & KILLBUCK CR. 75N-10W Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
00601 4800163 SOUTH M STREET LITTLE DUCK CREEK 1115N-850W Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00607 4800169 SOUTH A STREET BIG DUCK CREEK 1195N-920W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00610 4800172 NORTH C STREET BIG DUCK CREEK 1220N-905W Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
Total f o r  Madison County 15 
Marion 49 
0310L 4900018 76TH STREET CROOKED CREEK 7600N 2600W Concrete Culvert 1930 
0401F 4900022 COLLEGE AVENUE WILLIAMS CREEK 7700N 700E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
0403L 4900024 PENNSYLVANIA ST WILLIAMS CREEK 7900N 100E Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
0405F 4900025 SPRINGMILL ROAD WILLIAMS CREEK 8000N 400W Concrete Culvert 1930 
0910L 4900050 HOLLINGSWORTH RO LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 6100N 5000W Concrete Culvert 1902 
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1007F 4900059 KESSLER BLVD W DR CROOKED CREEK 5700N 2100W Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
1109L 4900076 GUILFORD AVENUE I.W.C. CANAL 6300N 900E Concrete Deck Arch 1906 
1111L 4900078 ILLINOIS STREET 1.W.C. CANAL 5700N 100W Concrete Deck Arch 1946 
1122F 4900637 MERIDIAN STREET WHITE RIVER/RIVERVIEW 6300N 200E Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
1123F 4900638 MERIDIAN STREET I.W.C. CANAL 5800N OOOE Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
1407L 4900096 SUNNY CREEK LANE INDIAN CREEK 6000N 111 OOE Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
1410L 4900099 52ND STREET INDIAN CREEK 5200N 10800E Continuous Concrete Slab 1939 
1705F 4900125 30TH STREET WHITE RIVER 3000N 2100W Concrete Deck Arch 1907 
1712L 4900132 ROACHE AVENUE 1.W.C. CANAL 2700N 1200W Concrete Deck Arch 1911 
1715F 4900135 COLD SPRING ROAD CROOKED CREEK 3600N 2200W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
1801F 4900140 38TH STREET FALL CREEK 3800N 1800E Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
1803F 4900142 COLLEGE AVENUE FALL CREEK 2800N 900E Masonry Deck Arch 1905 
1805F 4900144 DELAWARE STREET FALL CREEK 2700N 300W Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
1808L 4900147 39TH STREET FALL CREEK 3900N 1900E Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
1809F 4900633 MERIDIAN STREET FALL CREEK 200W 2500N Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
2407F 4900206 16TH STREET FALL CREEK 1600N 1000W Concrete Deck Arch 1934 
2411L 4900210 15TH STREET I.W.C. CANAL 1500N 500W Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1919 
2414F 4900620 WASHINGTON STREE BIG EAGLE CREEK OOON 3600W Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
2415F 4900619 WASHINGTON STREE LITTLE EAGLE CREEK OOON 3400W Concrete Deck Arch 1916 
2501F 4900213 CAPITOL AVENUE FALL CREEK 2500N 200W Concrete Deck Arch 1911 
2502F 4900214 ILLINOIS STREET FALL CREEK 2500N 100W Concrete Deck Arch 1899 
2511L 4900223 DORMAN STREET POGUE'S RUN 600N 1200E Continuous Concrete Slab 1910 
2514F 4900226 RURAL STREET POGUE'S RUN 1500N 2600W Concrete Deck Arch 1909 
2516L 4900228 NOWLAND AVENUE POGUE'S RUN 1400N 2600E Concrete Deck Arch 1903 
2517F 4900229 COMMERCE DRIVE POGUE'S RUN 1300N 1600E Concrete Deck Arch 1958 
2527L 4900240 SENATE AVENUE FALL CREEK 2200N 300W Concrete Deck Arch 1903 
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2615L 4900255 PARK DRIVE POGUE'S RUN 1900N 3400E Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
3008L 4900282 FARNSWORTH STREE STATE DITCH 2800S 4300W Concrete Deck Arch 1936 
3012L 4900286 WESTBROOK AVENUE NEELD DITCH 1200S 4500W Concrete Slab 1940 
3103F 4900291 BLUFF ROAD PLEASANT RUN 2700S 500W Concrete Deck Arch 1937 
3104F 4900292 OLIVER AVENUE WHITE RIVER 500S 800W Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
3108F 4900296 MORRIS STREET WHITE RIVER 1200S 800W Concrete Deck Arch 1928 
3110F 4900298 KENTUCKY AVENUE WHITE RIVER BOOS 800W Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
3111F 4900299 KENTUCKY AVENUE BIG EAGLE CREEK 2200S 2200W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
3203F 4900302 SHELBY STREET PLEASANT RUN 1600S 1100E Concrete Deck Arch 1938 
3204F 4900303 STATE AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1300S 1500E Concrete Deck Arch 1911 
3207F 4900306 SHELBY STREET BEAN CREEK 2600N 1100E Concrete Deck Arch 1926 
3209F 4900308 CHURCHMAN AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1200S 2200E Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
3210L 4900309 VILLA AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1300S 2000E Concrete Deck Arch 1916 
3213F 4900312 LINDEN STREET PLEASANT RUN 1500S 1200E Concrete Deck Arch 1922 
3215L 4900314 GARFIELD PARK ROA PLEASANT RUN 2200S 700E Concrete Deck Arch 1907 
3216L 4900315 GARFIELD PARK ROA PLEASANT RUN 2300S 500E Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
3219L 4900316 GARFIELD PARK ROA BEAN CREEK 2500S BOOE Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
3220L 4900317 GARFIELD PARK ROA BEAN CREEK 2500S 900E Concrete Deck Arch 1923 
3221F 4900318 SOUTHERN AVENUE BEAN CREEK 2500S 1000E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
3301F 4900324 ENGLISH AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 600S 3700E Concrete Deck Arch 1922 
3311F 4900334 SOUTHEASTERN AVE PLEASANT RUN 800S 3500E Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
3313L 4900336 HOBART AVENUE BEAN CREEK 2500S 3500E Continuous Concrete Slab 1916 
3701F 4900365 L YNHURST DRIVE SEERLEY CREEK 3500S 5300W Masonry Deck Arch 1910 
3802F 4900375 BLUFF ROAD LICK CREEK 4200S 600W Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
4506L 4900423 BELMONT STREET LITTLE BUCK CREEK 6800S 2100W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
4708F 4900446 SHELBYVILLE ROAD LITTLE BUCK CREEK 6500S 6100E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
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Total for Marion County 57 
Marshall 50 
00226 5000002 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST YELLOW RIVER .1 Ml N OF NOR-SOU RR Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
00227 5000003 GARRO STREET YELLOW RIVER .1 Ml W OF LIBERTY ST Concrete Deck Arch 1931 
00228 5000004 EAST JEFFERSON ST YELLOW RIVER .1 Ml E OF MICH ST Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
Total for Marshall County 3 
Martin 51 
00012 5100004 INDIAN SPRINGS RD SULPHUR CREEK 850N - 160E Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00021A 5100005A CR 1020N INDIAN CREEK Steel Thru Truss 1887 
00022 5100006 250E SULPHUR CREEK 950N - 250E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00030 5100007 RHINEHART HILL RD BOGGS CREEK 400N- 380W Steel Thru Truss 1897 
00044 5100019 BUCKLEY BOTTOM RD BEAVER CREEK 210N - 400E Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1910 
00046 5100021 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 160N - 420E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00047 5100022 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 150N -420E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00049 5100024 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 130N - 390E Steel Thru Truss 1921 
00050 5100025 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 150N - 390E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00058 5100029 ISAACS SAWMILL RD BOGGS CREEK 200N-490W Steel Deck Truss 1848 
00059 5100030 JOE HART ROAD BOGGS CREEK 160N - 450W Steel Thru Truss 1913 
00067 5100034 BYRAN SLAUGHBAUG FRIENDS CREEK 220S-580W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00068 5100035 WHITFIELD RD EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 300S-290W Steel Thru Truss 1894 
00073 5100040 RUSK RD LOST RIVER 420S -220E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00137 5100061 243 BEAVER CREEK 170N - 350E Steel Thru Truss 1923 
Total for Martin County 15 
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Miami 52 
00028 5200022 100 E EEL RIVER .8 Ml S OF SR 16 Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00052 5200039 In Storage In Storage In Storage Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1875 
. . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  
00054 5200041 950N EEL RIVER E SIDE PONY FARM RD Steel Thru Truss 1903 
00063 5200050 440W EEL RIVER 0.2 Ml. N. OF 325 N Steel Thru Truss 1883 
00073 5200057 RIVER ROAD LITTLE PIPE CREEK .5 Ml W OF BUS 31 Steel Thru Truss 1932 
00090 5200070 450 E DANIEL CREEK .4 Ml N OF WABASH RD Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00148 5200117 1100 E BIG PIPE CREEK 0.9 Ml N OF SR 18 Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00159 5200122 BUSINESS 31 WABASH RIVER .2 Ml S OF W MAIN ST Steel Thru Truss 1939 
00165 5200126 300W RIFE CREEK N OF 250S Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
Total f o r  Miami County 9 
Monroe 53 
00002 5300125 BUSINESS 37N GRIFFY CREEK .1 Ml N/OLD SR 37N Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00003 5300001 OLD SR 37N BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK .1 Ml S/OLD MEYERS RD Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00015 5300009 OLD SR 37S JUDAH BRANCH 1.1 Ml S/HOBART RD Concrete Culvert 1924 
00083 5300061 DILLMAN ROAD CLEAR CREEK .2 Ml W/SR 37 Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00084 5300062 CHURCH LANE JACKSON CREEK INT/SCHACHT RD Steel Deck Arch 1950 
00114 5300110 FRIENDSHIP ROAD STEPHENS CREEK .5 Ml S/SR 46 Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00127 5300083 HARBISON ROAD JACKS DEFEAT CREEK INT/HARTSTRAIGHT RD Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00182 5300091 OLD SR 46 BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CR .2 Ml W/SR46 Concrete Slab 1930 
00190 5300097 LOW GAP ROAD NORTHFORKHONEYCRE 1.8 Ml N/ANDERSON RD Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00902 5300104 FIRST STREET JORDAN RIVER INT/WALNUT ST Masonry Culvert 1900 
00905 5300107 ALLEN STREET JORDAN RIVER .1 Ml E/W MORTON ST Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00913 5300130 BUSINESS 37N BEANBLOSSOM CREEK .1 Ml S/SR 37 Steel Thru Truss 1946 
00917 5300134 WALNUT STREET JORDAN RIVER INT/FIRST ST Masonry Culvert 1900 
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0164A 0164A WHITE RIVER WEST F TEXAS RIDGE RD Steel Thru Truss 1914 
Total for Monroe County 14 
Montgomery 54 
00028 5400021 ROAD 900 EAST LITTLE POTATO CREEK 0.3 Ml S OF RD 900 N Steel Thru Truss 1894 
00501 5400181 CHESTNUT STREET DRY BRANCH CREEK CHESTNUT & WALLACE AV Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00512 5400197 LAFAYETTE AVENUE SUGAR CREEK 0.3 Ml N OF COVINGTON Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
Total for Montgomery County 3 
Morgan 55 
00009 5500009 BRYANTS CREEK BRYANTS CREEK 460 SOUTH - 600 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00028 5500022 MAHALASVILLE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 480 SOUTH - 365 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00030 5500024 MAHALASVILLE ROAD PIKE CREEK 500 SOUTH - 700 EAST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00031 5500025 WHETSTINE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 465 SOUTH - 650 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1935 
00032 5500026 SEDWICK ROAD OLIVER CREEK 350 SOUTH - 610 EAST Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00044 5500037 PEAVINE ROAD STOTTS CREEK BASELINE NORTH - 855E Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00049 5500042 ABRAHAM ROAD NORTH PRONG STOTTS C 280 NORTH - 700 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00056 5500049 TEETERS ROAD WEST FORK CLEAR CREE 150 NORTH - 240 EAST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00064 5500056 BAIN ROAD BRANCH LAMBS CREEK 180 NORTH - 350 WEST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00067 5500059 BIG HURRCAINE ROA BRANCH LAMBS CREEK 240 NORTH - 460 WEST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00096 5500079 DITCH ROAD BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH 1040 NORTH - 520 WEST Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1895 
00097 5500080 FERGUSON ROAD LAKE DITCH 900 NORTH - 750 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00103 5500084 BRIAPHOPPER ROAD LAMBS CREEK 740 NORTH - 425 WEST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1925 
00107 5500088 MEASEL ROAD LAKE DITCH 840 NORTH - 1000 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00110 5500091 MCCLURE ROAD LAKE DITCH 750 NORTH - 1250 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00118 5500099 HORSEBARN ROAD MILL CREEK 1150 NORTH-1190 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
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00119 5500100 COONEY MILHON ROA MILL CREEK 1050 NORTH- 1205 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00129 5500110 RINKER ROAD CREEK TO WHITE RIVER 700 NORTH - 492 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00146 5500121 OLD SR 67 LAMBS CREEK 20 SOUTH - 255 WEST Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1893 
. . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  
00147 5500122 OLD SR 67 BURKHART CREEK 175 SOUTH - 510 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00161 5500125 OLD SR 37 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 390 SOUTH - 280 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00166 5500153 OLD SR 37 BLUFF CREEK 900 NORTH - 890 EAST Concrete Slab 1930 
00224 5500142 OLD SR 37 INDIAN CREEK 240 SOUTH - 155 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1925 
Total f o r  Morgan County 23 
Newton 56 
00057 5600029 ROAD 700 NORTH BEAVER LAKE DITCH .1 Mi WEST OF U.S.41 Steel Deck Truss 1915 
00149 5600093 ROAD 650 EAST IROQUOIS RIVER .1 Mi SOUTH OF 700 S. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
Total f o r  Newton County 2 
Noble 57 
00002 5700002 BRIDGE STREET ELKHART RIVER NORTH OF LINCOLN WAY Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00132 5700064 CR BOOE CSX RAILROAD BOOE & 050N Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00134 5700066 CR 225E CSX RAILROAD 225E & 250N Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00135 5700067 CR175N CSX RAILROAD 175N & 545E Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00136 5700068 CR 400E CSX RAILROAD 400E & 225N Steel Thru Truss 1906 
00142 5700071 CR 350W CSX RAILROAD 350W & 330N Steel Thru Truss 1906 
Total f o r  Noble County 6 
Orange 59 
00015 5900010 390 N SULPHUR CREEK 400 N -1025 W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00018 5900013 375 N LOST RIVER 375 N-760 W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1894 
........ , ........... 
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00031 5900021 500W LOST RIVER 400 N-520 W Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00037 5900027 500 E LOST RIVER 550N-500E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00049 5900035 FIRST STREET FRENCH LICK CREEK 100S-810W Steel Thru Truss 1904 
00055 5900040 OLD SR 145 FRENCH LICK CREEK 300S-850W Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00059 5900043 1175 W CANE CREEKS 570 S -1120 W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00063 5900046 100 S UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 100 S -550 W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00064 5900047 240 S BR UPPER SULPHUR CRE 200 S-480 W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00077 5900058 250 S LICK CREEK 250 S -190 E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00090 5900063 350W YOUNGS CREEK 740 S - 350 W Steel Thru Truss 1935 
00091 5900064 175W PATOKA RIVER 790S-175W Steel Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1887 
00095 5900065 700 S PATOKA RIVER 700 S -350 E Steel Thru Truss 1885 
00102 5900070 175 E PATOKA RIVER 890 S -180 E Steel Thru Truss 1888 
00103 5900071 OWL HOLLOW RD PATOKA RIVER 850 S - 30 E Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1884 .................... 
00200 5900102 GOSPEL STREET LICK CREEK 20 S - 6 0  W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1880 ---· ........... 
Total f o r  Orange County 16 
Owen 60 
00002 6000001 CO. RD. 225 EAST MILL CREEK 0.1 Ml. W. OF ROMONA Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00004 6000003 CO. RD. 475 NORTH INDIAN CREEK 0.2 Ml. E. OF S.R. 67 Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00014 6000014 CO. RD. 100 EAST MILL CREEK 0.3 Ml. NW. OF DEVORE Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00027 6000025 CO. RD. 150 EAST MILL CREEK 0.4 Ml. W. OF ROMONA Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00048 6000038 CO. RD. 150 NORTH EAST FORK OF FISH CREE 0.5 Ml. E OF VANDALIA Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00059 6000048 CO. RD. 450 EAST MCCORMICKS CREEK 3.0 Ml. SE OF SPENCER Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00083 6000058 CO. RD. 75 SOUTH WEST FORK OF FISH CRE 2.0 Ml. S OF VANDALIA Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00085 6000060 CO. RD. 550 WEST FISH CREEK 3.3 Ml. N. OF FREEDOM Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00091 6000066 CO. RD. 625 SOUTH BEECH CREEK 2.3 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1940 
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00103 6000075 CO. RD. 750 SOUTH BRANCH OF BRUSH CREE 4.0 Ml. NW OF FARMERS Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00105 6000077 CO. RD. 750 SOUTH LICK CREEK 0.7 Ml. E OF HUBBELLS Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00113 6000083 CO. RD. 650 WEST SAND LICK CREEK 3.0 Ml.SW OF VANDALIA Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00135 6000095 CO. RD. 550 SOUTH BEECH CREEK 3.2 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT Steel Thru Truss 1889 
00137 6000097 CO. RD. 1175 EAST BRANCH OF BEACH CREE 2.9 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT Concrete Slab 1930 
00143 6000103 CO. RD. 310 WEST LICK CREEK 0.2 Ml S. OF NEW HOPE Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00144 6000105 CO. RD. 310 WEST BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 0.8 Ml.SW OF NEW HOPE Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00147 6000108 CO. RD. 150 WEST RACCOON CREEK 0.3 Ml. S. OF ADEL Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00148 6000109 CO. RD. 660 SOUTH RACCOON CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF FREEDOM Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00188 6000134 CO. RD. 225 SOUTH SAND LICK CREEK 3.5 Ml. NW OF FREEDOM Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00198 6000142 CO. RD. 1300 WEST EEL RIVER 1.0 Ml.SE OF HUBBELLS Steel Thru Truss 1918 
Total for Owen County 20 
Parke 61 
00001 6100001 1100S9 GROYS CREEK .5 Ml W OF LENA Concrete Tee Beam 1910 
00005 6100003 1000S6 N BR OTTER CREEK 2 Ml W OF LENA Concrete Deck Arch 1933 
00008A 6100006A 720S2 ROCKY FORK CREEK Timber Thru Truss 1900 
00011A 6100009A CR26 ROCKY FORK CREEK Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00013 6100010 500E4 STRANGERS BRANCH 2.5 Ml W OF MANSFIELD Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00018 6100014 720S1 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 1.5 Ml SW OF MANSFIEL Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00019 6100015 550E2 BIG RACCOON CREEK 2 Ml SW OF MANSFIELD Timber Thru Truss 1907 
00021 6100017 1025S1 N BR OTTER CREEK 3 Ml SE OF BRIDGETON Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1900 
00028A 6100022A CR20 RACCOON CREEK Steel Thru Truss 1892 
00029 6100023 900S2 N BR OTTER CREEK 2.5 Ml E OF BRIDGETON Concrete Slab 1930 
00032A 6100025A 80E1 BIG RACCOON CREEK Timber Thru Truss 1868 
00034 6100027 500S3 SUNDERLAND BRANCH N SIDE OF CATLIN Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
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00035 6100028 130E2 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1 Ml SE OF CATLIN Timber Thru Truss 1920 
00038A 6100031A 40E1 BIG RACCOON CREEK Timber Thru Truss 1912 
00043 6100035 890S1 BR RACCOON CREEK 1.5 Ml NE OF ROSEDALE Concrete Slab 1900 
00051 6100042 325W1 BIG RACCOON CREEK N SIDE OF COXVILLE Timber Thru Truss 1910 
00062 6100050 325W2 ROCK RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml NW OF ROSEDALE Timber Thru Truss 1908 
00063 6100051 500S2 ROCK RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml W OF CATLIN Timber Thru Truss 1908 
00069 6100057 450W2 ROCKY RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml N OF MECCA Timber Thru Truss 1909 
00071A 6100058A BIG RACCOON CREEK MECCA Timber Thru Truss 1873 
00074 6100060 40N1 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 2 Ml SE OF MONTEZUMA Timber Thru Truss 1883 
00076 6100062 40E2 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 1.5 Ml S OF ROCKVILLE Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00083 6100068 400S4 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2.5 Ml NE OF CATLIN Timber Thru Truss 1914 
00085 6100070 225E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2.5 Ml SE OF ROCKVILL Timber Thru Truss 1856 
00091 6100076 5W1 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 2 Ml S OF ROCKVILLE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00092 6100077 5W1 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 2 Ml N OF CATLIN Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00094A 6100079A 80E2 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK Timber Thru Truss 1904 
00098 6100083 160S1 WILLIAMS CREEK 1 Ml SE OF ROCKVILLE Concrete Slab 1900 
OOOP1 OOOP1 LAB ROAD LITTLE RACCOON CREEK LEE ALAN BRYANT Timber Thru Truss 1913 
00101 6100086 50S1 WILLIAMS CREEK .5 Ml E OF ROCKVILLE Timber Thru Truss 1895 
00104 6100089 620S1 BIG RACCOON CREEK W SIDE OF MANSFIELD Timber Thru Truss 1867 
00106 6100091 700E1 N BR OTTER CREEK 3.5 Ml W OF LENA Concrete Slab 1900 
00107 6100092 700E1 EBENEZER CREEK 3.5 Ml W OF LENA Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1902 
00135 6100098 475S1 ROCKY FORK CREEK 1.5 Ml SE OF FERNDALE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1900 
00148 6100107 1050E4 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 2 Ml S OF MILLIGAN Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00155 6100112 650N1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2 Ml NW OF MILLIGAN Timber Thru Truss 1996 
00156 6100113 720E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2 Ml NW OF MILLIGAN Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00157 6100114 720E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1 Ml NE OF GUION Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
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00160 6100115 1000E2 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 2 Ml S OF MILLIGAN Concrete Tee Beam 1911 
00191 6100140 20N2 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 1.5 Ml E OF MONTEZUMA Timber Thru Truss 1896 
00197 6100146 250W1 CAT CREEK 1.5 Ml W OF BLOOMINGD Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1900 
00198A 6100147A 525W1 SUGAR CREEK Timber Thru Truss 1876 
00199 6100148 sows SUGAR CREEK 3.5 Ml NW OF BLOOMING Timber Thru Truss 1861 
00203 6100151 550W5 JIM BRANCH 2.0 Ml SW OF TANGIER Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00204 6100152 550W5 MILL CREEK 2.5 Ml SW OF TANGIER Timber Thru Truss 1907 
00206 6100154 900N2 WEST FORK RUSHCREEK 1.5 Ml S OF TANGIER Timber Thru Truss 1904 
00207 6100155 800N1 RUSH CREEK 2.5 Ml S OF TANGIER Timber Thru Truss 1917 
00208 6100156 1050N1 E FK RUSH CREEK .5 Ml E OF TANGIER Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1910 
00211 6100159 1125N2 MILL CREEK 2 Ml NW OF TANGIER Timber Thru Truss 1915 
00217 6100163 325W4 E FK RUSH CREEK 1 Ml NE OF TANGIER Concrete Slab 1900 
00218 6100164 175W1 BR SUGAR CREEK 3 Ml W OF TURKEY RUN Concrete Slab 1910 
00220 6100165 725N1 ROARING CREEK 1.5 Ml W OF TURKEY RU Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
00227 6100171 110E1 SUGAR CREEK W SIDE OF TURKEY RUN Timber Thru Truss 1913 
00228 6100172 110E1 SUGAR MILL CREEK 1 Ml NW OF TURKEY RUN Timber Thru Truss 1906 
00237 6100180 400S2 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 1 Ml N OF CATLIN Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
00278 6100189 720S2 BR ROCKY FK CREEK 1.5 Ml SE OF MANSFIEL Concrete Slab 1941 
OOP13 OOP13 HOLE NO. 1 DITCH PARKE COUNTY GOLF COUR Timber Thru Truss 1907 
C, C :  
OOP25 OOP25 WILLIAMS CREEK BILLIE CREEK VILLAGE Timber Thru Truss 1899 
OOP38 OOP38 WILLIAMS CREEK BILLIE CREEK VILLAGE Timber Thru Truss 1906 
Total f o r  Parke County 59 
Perry 62 
00014 6200012 COUNTY ROAD 104 POISON CREEK 495 N/975 E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00054 6200028 COUNTY ROAD 36 LITTLE OIL CREEK 1240 N/14215 E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
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00082 6200047 COUNTY ROAD 192 HURRICANE CREEK 1950 N/220 W Steel Thru Truss 1935 
00083 6200105 COUNTY ROAD 196 HURRICANE CREEK 2275 N/100 W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00098 6200054 COUNTY ROAD 119 OILCREEK 1490 N/975 E Steel Thru Truss 1948 
Total f o r  Perry County 5 
Pike 63 
00032 6300157 CR500W PATOKA RIVER 300S-500W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00071 6300057 MERIDIAN RD. PATOKA RIVER 260S-MERIDIAN Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00081 6300061 CR 315 W PATOKA RIVER 260S-315W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00100 6300071 CR 775 S SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIV 775S-030E Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00134 6300090 CR 875 S BRANCH S FK PATOKA RI 875S-275E Steel Thru Truss 1902 
00144 6300098 CR490 E BRANCH S FK PATOKA RI 1255S-490E Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00147 6300100 CR 350 E PATOKA RIVER 370S-350E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00150 6300101 CR 650 E PATOKA RIVER 350S-650E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00169 6300110 CR 625 S CUP CREEK 625S-810E Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00175 6300113 CR 135W FLAT CREEK 010N-135W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00246 6300160 CR 325W SOUTH FORK PATOKA RIV 275S-325W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1876 
........................ 
00276 6300175 CR 200 S FLAT CREEK 200S-1100E Steel Thru Truss 1883 
Total f o r  Pike County 12 
Porter 64 
00023A 6400021A OLD CR 500 E KANKAKEE RIVER Steel Thru Arch 1903 
01010 6400127 JOLIET ROAD CSX RAILROAD 230 NORTH - 40 WEST Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
01013 6400130 CRISMAN ROAD LITTLE CALUMET RIVER 1230 NORTH - 560 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1920 
Total f o r  Porter County 3 
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Posey 65 
00013 6500044 CR 350W BIG CREEK 320S 360W Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00053 6500006 GRIFFIN ROAD BLACK RIVER 940N 10E Steel Thru Truss 1892 
00058 6500198 EASTVILLE ROAD BLACK RIVER 1150N 210E Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00059 6500002 CR 300E BLACK RIVER 1240N 350E Steel Thru Truss 1917 
00061 6500194 REYNOLDS ROAD BLACK RIVER 1250N 580E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00066 6500200 WILSEY ROAD BLACK RIVER 1100N 150E Steel Thru Truss 1918 
00091 6500247 PFEIFFER ROAD BIG CREEK BASE 545E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00137 6500264 FRANK EMGE ROAD BIG CREEK 725N 1065E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00139 6500267 CR 1250E BARR CREEK 710N 1250E Steel Thru Truss 1907 
00148 6500183 KNOWLES ROAD BLACK RIVER 1050N 775E Steel Thru Truss 1907 
00163 6500238 HUEY ROAD BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 120N 690E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00183 6500280 WAGON WHEEL ROAD BRANCH OF CANEY CREE 620N 970E Steel Thru Truss 1907 
00189 6500282 JOHN WILL ROAD BIG CREEK 600N 1000E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00195 6500150 UPPER MT VERNON R LITTLE CREEK 320S 770E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00202 6500251 JOHN MILLS ROAD LITTLE CREEK 150S 585E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00211 6500163 AYLESWORTH ROAD WOLF CREEK 400S 1000E Steel Thru Truss 1917 
00239 6500300 OLD S.R. 62 MCFADDEN CREEK 685S 310E Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00327 6500255 KREITENSTEIN ROAD BIG CREEK 80N 620E Steel Thru Truss 1910 
Tota/for Posey County 18 
Pulaski 66 
00015 6600010 700 SOUTH BIG MONON DITCH 700S & 1180W Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00031 6600020 1175 WEST BIG MONON DITCH 1175W & 30N Steel Thru Truss 1880 
00196 6600106 75 EAST TIPPECANOE RIVER 075E & 210S Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00248 6600134 350 SOUTH MILL CREEK 350S & 550E Steel Thru Truss 1890 
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00291 6600152 625 EAST TIPPECANOE RIVER 625E & 730N Steel Thru Truss 1948 
Total for Pulaski County 5 
Putnam 67 
00010 6700009 ROAD 1050 NORTH BIG RACCOON CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 600 W. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00011 6700010 ROAD 550 WEST RAMP CREEK 0.5 Ml. S. OF 1000 N. Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00029 6700017 ROAD 1350 NORTH CORNSTALK CREEK 0.8 Ml. W. OF 50 W. Timber Thru Truss 1917 
00042 6700029 ROAD 25WEST SOUTH RAMP CREEK 0.3 Ml. S. OF 900 N. Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1940 
00045 6700032 ROAD 900 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.8 Ml. N. OF 1100 N. Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00052 6700039 ROAD 650 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.8 Ml. W. OF 500 E. Timber Thru Truss 1901 
00058 6700045 ROAD 900 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.7 Ml. W. OF 500 E. Timber Thru Truss 1900 
00062 6700049 ROAD 500 NORTH CLEAR CREEK 0.2 Ml. W. OF 700 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1945 
00071 6700057 ROAD 500 EAST CLEARCREEK 0.3 Ml. N. OF 300 N. Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00073 6700059 ROAD 375 EAST CLEAR CREEK 0.4 Ml. N. OF 200 N. Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00086 6700072 MORTON ROAD BRANCK OWL CREEK 0.7 Ml. S.E.OF U.S.36 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00090 6700076 ROAD 250 NORTH LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 0.2 Ml. E. OF 550 W. Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00100 6700086 ROAD 450 NORTH LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. W. OF 700W. Timber Thru Truss 1922 
00105 6700091 ROAD 25 SOUTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. W. OF 125 W. Timber Thru Truss 1880 
00121 6700107 ROAD 375 WEST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF 300 S. Timber Thru Truss 1898 
00125 6700111 ROAD 550 SOUTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 500 W. Timber Thru Truss 1880 
00137 6700122 ROAD 100 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 125 N. Steel Thru Truss 1902 
00139 6700124 ROAD 125 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF 100 N. Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00146 6700126 ROAD 25 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.4 Ml. S. OF 125 N Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00148 6700128 ROAD 50 NORTH BRANCH DEER CREEK 0.2 Ml. W. OF 675 E. Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1935 
00152 6700131 DEVIL BACKBONE RD DEERCREEK 1.0 Ml. NW. OF U.S.40 Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00154 6700133 ROAD 300 SOUTH DEER CREEK 0.7 Ml. E. OF 275 E. Steel Thru Truss 1945 
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00159 6700138 ROAD 625 WEST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.3 Ml. N. OF U.S.40 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
00170 6700148 HUFFMAN ROAD BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 600 W. Timber Thru Truss 1880 
00187 6700161 ROAD 25 EAST DEER CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF U.S.40 Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00193 6700167 ROAD 600 SOUTH BELLE UNION BRANCH CR 0.2 Ml. W. OF 1000 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00199 6700173 ROAD 1300 SOUTH MILL CREEK 0.6 Ml. W. OF 700 E. Steel Thru Truss 1950 
00202 6700175 ROAD 1200 SOUTH MILLCREEK 0.5 Ml. E. OF 600 E. Steel Thru Truss 1950 
00206 6700178 ROAD 300 SOUTH SALLUST BRANCH CREEK 0.5 Ml. E. OF 1000 E. Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1940 
00211 6700182 ROAD 450 SOUTH MILL CREEK 0.8 Ml. E. OF 1000 E. Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00221 6700190 ROAD 875 SOUTH HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK 0.2 Ml. W. OF 600 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00227 6700195 ROAD 850 EAST MILL CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 950 S. Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00229 6700196 ROAD 925 EAST BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 900 S. Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00233 6700199 ROAD 925 EAST COTTON BRANCH CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 400 S. Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00237 6700200 ROAD 550 SOUTH DEERCREEK 0.2 Ml. W. OF 25 E. Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00248 6700203 ROAD 650 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.7 Ml. S. OF 1200 N. Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00249 6700204 ROAD 800 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 1.5 Ml. W. OF 500 E. Timber Thru Truss 1915 
00301 6700229 ROAD 750 SOUTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.3 Ml. W. OF U.S. 40 Concrete Deck Arch 1945 
Total f o r  Putnam County 38 
Randolph 68 
00029 6800019 200W BRANCH OF FETID CREEK 710N-200W Concrete Slab 1935 
00034 6800024 750N BUSH CREEK 750N-875W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00049 6800035 450W BEARCREEK 755N-450W Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00051 6800037 180N WHITE RIVER 180N-170W Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00114 6800089 300S LITTLE WHITE RIVER 300S-990W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00117 6800092 200S LITTLE WHITE RIVER 200S-1140W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00154 6800121 1150W LITTLE WHITE RIVER 195S-1150W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
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00226 6800181 400S GREENVILLE CREEK 400S-730E Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00284 6800217 160S CABIN CREEK 160S-760W Steel Thru Truss 1915 
Total/or Randolph County 9 
Ripley 69 
00003 6900003 OLEAN ROAD RACCOON CREEK 690S - 540E Masonry Deck Arch 1880 
00009 6900009 CAVEHILL ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK 490S -400E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00014 6900013 CAVEHILL ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK 530S -425E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00038 6900032 OLD MICHIGAN ROAD BIG CREEK 970S-570W Masonry Deck Arch 1885 
00046 6900033 CO. RD.40S LAUGHERY CREEK 40S -110E Timber Thru Truss 1885 
00050 6900037 CO. RD. 100S NORTH FORK BIG GRAHA 100S -475W Masonry Deck Arch 1900 
00061 6900046 FINKE ROAD TRIB. TO LAUGHERY CRE 475N-60W Masonry Deck Arch 1900 
00064 6900048 CO. RD. 300N LITTLE OTTER CREEK 300N-450W Masonry Deck Arch 1880 
00070 6900053 CO. RD. 650N LITTLE OTTER CREEK 650N-440W Masonry Deck Arch 1885 
00073 6900055 CO. RD. 500N OTTERCREEK 500N-550W Masonry Deck Arch 1885 
00080 6900063 CO. RD. 850W BRUSH CREEK 300N-850W Masonry Deck Arch 1875 
00081 6900064 CO. RD. 850W OTTERCREEK 75N-825W Timber Thru Truss 1885 
00093 6900082 SPADES ROAD RIPLEY CREEK 980N - 700E Masonry Deck Arch 1880 
00104 6900081 CO. RD. 1150N RIPLEY CREEK 1150N - 650E Masonry Deck Arch 1900 
Total/or Ripley County 14 
Rush 70 
00003 7000003 ROAD 1000 NORTH SIX MILE CREEK 0.2 Ml E OF RD 1000 W Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00012 7000011 CARTHAGE PIKE THREE MILE CREEK 0.4 Ml NE OF RD 550 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1940 
00094 7000084 ROAD 150 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF RD 100 E Timber Thru Truss 1877 
00100 7000090 ROAD 300 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF RD 125 E Timber Thru Truss 1916 
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00110 7000099 ROAD 550 WEST FARMERS STREAM 0.2 Ml N OF RD 400 N Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00112 7000101 OFFUTT BRIDGE ROA LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.4 Ml N OF RD 300 N Timber Thru Truss 1884 
00115 7000104 ROAD 300 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.3 Ml E OF RD 700 W Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00118 7000106 ROAD 400 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.8 Ml E OF RD 550 W Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00141 7000127 ROAD 200 WEST BRANCH FLATROCK RIVE 0.4 Ml N OF RD 450 S Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00142 7000128 ROAD 650 WEST DEERCREEK 0.3 Ml S OF RD 350 S Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00146 7000132 ROAD 650 SOUTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF RD 475 W Timber Thru Truss 1888 
00188 7000173 NORTH RAILROAD ST. LITTLE FLATROCK 0.4 Ml N OF S.R. 244 Steel Thru Truss 1901 
00191 7000176 ROAD 900 SOUTH FLATROCK RIVER RD 900 S & 650 W Timber Thru Truss 1886 
Total/or Rush County 13 
Scott 72 
00057 7200043 PLYMOUTH ROAD TOWN CREEK 200 S 740 E Continuous Concrete Slab 1940 
00100 7200066 GETTY ROAD WOODS FORK 80 S 860 E Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00141 7200090 BLOOMINGTON TRAIL COONIE CREEK 300 S 400 W Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 1995 
Total/or Scott County 3 
Shelby 73 
00008 7300008 ROAD 600 WEST SUGAR CREEK 1180 NORTH & 600 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
00013 7300013 ROAD 875 WEST BUCK CREEK 690 NORTH & 875 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1889 
00023 7300023 ROAD 400 NORTH FOREMANS BRANCH 400 NORTH & 240 EAST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1930 
00028 7300028 ROAD 350 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 350 NORTH & 425 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00031 7300031 ROAD 800 EAST LITTLE BLUE RIVER 525 NORTH & 800 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00032 7300032 ROAD 500 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 500 NORTH & 750 EAST Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00036 7300036 ROAD 300 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 300 SOUTH & 700 EAST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00041 7300041 ROAD 275 NORTH SUGAR CREEK 275 NORTH & 825 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1920 
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00049 7300049 ROAD 400 NORTH SUGARCREEK 400 NORTH & 740 WEST Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00097 7300088 EDINBURGH ROAD BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIV 890 SOUTH & 750 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1900 
00117 7300105 ROAD 600 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 600 SOUTH & 570 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00127 7300115 ROAD 900 SOUTH SLASH CREEK 900 SOUTH & 340 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1915 
00128 7300116 ROAD 75 EAST SOUTH FORK LEWIS CRE 725 SOUTH & 75 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00129 7300117 ROAD 25 EAST MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CRE 625 SOUTH & 25 EAST Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1927 
00136 7300124 ROAD 200 EAST SOUTH FORK LEWIS CRE 675 SOUTH & 200 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00149 7300137 ROAD 450 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 450 SOUTH & 675 EAST Masonry Deck Arch 1900 
00183 7300152 ROAD 150 WEST FLATROCK RIVER OVERFL 1025 SOUTH & 150 WEST Concrete Slab 1940 
00215 7300168 ROAD 1100 NORTH LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 1100 NORTH & 560 WEST Steel Thru Truss 1920 
Total f o r  Shelby County 18 
Spencer 74 
00007 7400006 420W CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 540 S-420 W Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00009 7400008 450W GARRETT CREEK 450 S-450 W Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00014 7400013 400W WILLOW POND DITCH 45 N-400 W Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00030 7400029 90 N HATFIELD DITCH 90 N-910 W Steel Thru Truss 1918 
00037 7400034 80 S CLEARCREEK 80 S-950 W Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00055 7400052 400 N HONEY CREEK 400 N-95 E Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00058 7400055 200W HUFFMAN DITCH 290 N-200 W Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
00082 7400078 200 E BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON C 940 N-200 E Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1905 
00113 7400105 700 N LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 N-715 E Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00114 7400106 1350 N MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1350 N-1180 E Concrete Slab 1910 
00132 7400120 905 N MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 905 N-1020 E Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00138 7400126 1450 N CROOKED CREEK 1450 N-850 E Concrete Tee Beam 1930 
00151 7400139 1475 E ANDERSON RIVER 1490 N-1475 E Timber Thru Truss 1863 
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00180 7400164 450 E BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON C 1810 N-450 E Concrete Slab 1910 
00184 7400169 2100 N HUNLEY CREEK 2100 N-775 E Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1910 
00255 7400193 100 N WILLOW POND DITCH 100 N-990 W Concrete Deck Arch 1908 
00259 7400196 1100 E BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED 1240 N-1100 E Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00273 7400205 250 N BR BAKER CREEK 250 N-1040 W Concrete Slab 1910 
00308 7400168 700 E BRANCH OF CROOKED CR 1325 N-700 E Concrete Deck Arch 1905 
Total/or Spencer County 19 
St. Joseph 71 
00203 7100052 MISHAWAKA AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.3 Ml E OF CEDAR ST Concrete Deck Arch 1924 
00205 7100051 LOGAN STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF U.S.33 Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00206 7100033 IRONWOOD DRIVE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF U.S. 33 Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00207 7100088 TWYCKENHAM DRIVE ST. JOSEPH R.& N.S. BLVD 0.1 Ml N OF U.S. 33 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
00209 7100037 JEFFERSON BLVD. ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.2 Ml E OF U.S.33 Concrete Deck Arch 1906 
00210 7100047 LASALLE STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF U.S.33 Concrete Deck Arch 1907 
00211 7100002 ANGELA BOULEVARD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.3 Ml E PORT AGE RD Concrete Deck Arch 1940 
00213 71000018 N/A WALKPATH ST. JOSEPH RIVER Steel Thru Truss 1885 
00216 7100119 ASH ROAD ST JOSEPH RIVER 0.6 S u s  20 Concrete Deck Arch 1929 
Total/or St. Joseph County 9 
Starke 75 
00099 7500063 COUNTY ROAD 110 W OLD KANKAKEE RIVER 1.0 Ml. N. OF SOOS Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00141 7500076 COUNTY ROAD 600 N ROBBINS DITCH 0.2 Ml. E. OF 300E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00156 7500082 RANGE ROAD ROBBINS DITCH 0.1 Ml. N. OF 400N Steel Thru Truss 1930 
Total/or Starke County 3 
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Sullivan 77 
00006 7700006 S. COUNTY LINE RD. BRANCH OF POLLARD DIT SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00010 7700010 ROAD 975 SOUTH BRANCH OF MARIA CREE SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00018 7700018 ROAD 1100 SOUTH POLLARD DITCH SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
00023 7700023 ROAD 900 SOUTH MARIA CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00028 7700028 ROAD 500 EAST BRANCH OF MARIA CREE SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00076 7700066 ROAD 450 WEST BRANCH OF RODGERS DI SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00077 7700067 ROAD 550 SOUTH BRANCH OF RODGERS DI SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00086 7700076 ROAD 625 WEST LITTLE TURTLE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00113 7700100 ROAD 250 EAST MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00121 7700108 ROAD 300 SOUTH BUSSERON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00127 7700114 ROAD 500 SOUTH MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Continuous Concrete Slab 1924 
00137 7700123 ROAD 400 EAST MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1935 
00147 7700130 ROAD 350 SOUTH UNNAMED DITCH SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00163 7700140 ROAD 700 EAST BIG BRANCH CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00166 7700143 ROAD 600 EAST SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1925 
00177 7700150 ROAD 825 EAST POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00196 7700168 ROAD 50 NORTH MORRISON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00238 7700202 ROAD 400 WEST SUGAR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00243 7700206 ROAD 600 NORTH TURMAN CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1925 
00253 7700212 ROAD 550 WEST SUGAR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Steel Thru Truss 1899 
00259 7700217 OLD KENTUCKY ROAD PRAIRIE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00277 7700230 THUNDERBIRD POND TURMAN CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Continuous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1940 
00293 7700245 ROAD 950 NORTH WEST FORK BUSSERON C SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1916 
00295 7700247 ROAD 650 NORTH KETTLE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00303 7700255 ROAD 1050 NORTH HOOKER CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1922 
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00305 7700257 ROAD 850 EAST BOSTON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00320 7700267 ROAD 600 NORTH SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00321 7700268 ROAD 750 NORTH SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1923 
Total for  Sullivan County 28 
Switzerland 78 
00049 7800033 MARKLAND TOWN RO LOG LICK CREEK SWITZERLAND COUNTY BR Steel Thru Truss 1882 
00059 7800035 TURTLE CREEK ROAD TURTLE CREEK SWITZERLAND COUNTY BR Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1932 
Total fo r  Switzerland County 2 
Tippecanoe 79 
00002 7900002 S COUNTY LINE ROAD BOWERS CREEK 980E-S COUNTY LINE Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00019 7900011 100E WEA CREEK 100E-1000S Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00028 7900017 900S MONTGOMERY DITCH 900S-200W Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00033 7900161 200S HOG RUN CREEK 200S-1095E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00036 7900021 1000E BR S FORK WILDCAT CRE 990E-620S Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
00065 7900044 LILLY ROAD WEA CREEK 215S-240W Concrete Deck Arch 1935 
00091 7900064 925W PINE CREEK 925W-175N Steel Thru Truss 1923 
00119A 7900083A NORTH 9TH STREET WABASH RIVER Steel Thru Truss 1912 
00151 7900102 PRETTY PRAIRIE RD TIPPECANOE RIVER 720E-860N Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00173 7900116 600N BURNETT CREEK 180E-600N Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
Total fo r  Tippecanoe County 10 
Tipton 80 
00093 8000073 ROAD 600 SOUTH DUCK CREEK 0.9 Ml E OF RD 700 E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
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Tota/for Tipton County 1 
Vanderburgh 82 
00700 8200117 GOLDEN RULE ROAD BRANCH DUCK POND DIT .2 Ml. W. SEMINARY RD Continuous Concrete Slab 1915 
00810 8200071 HECKEL ROAD BLUEGRASS CREEK .5 Ml. E. GREEN RV RD Steel Thru Truss 1893 
01520 8200006 OHIO STREET PIGEON CREEK .3 Ml. W. FULTON AVE. Continous Prestressed C Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1997 
... ...................... 
01980 8200040 SEVEN HILLS ROAD BLUEGRASS CREEK 0.3 Ml. W. OF S.R. 57 Concrete Deck Arch 1908 
01990 8200124 SLATE ROAD FORK OF LITTLE CREEK .1 Ml. W. ST. JOE RD. Concrete Deck Arch 1908 
02430 8200066 WIMBERG ROAD LOCUST CREEK .1 Ml.EST. JOS. AVE Concrete Deck Arch 1906 
Tota/for Vanderburgh County 6 
Vermillion 83 
00001 8300079 OLD SR 63 NORTON CREEK 0.8 Ml S OF SR 63 Concrete Deck Arch 1950 
00035 8300021 CO. RD. 200E NORTON CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1000S Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00036 8300022 CO. RD. 200E NORTON CREEK 0.4 Ml N OF 1000S Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00046 8300030 CO. RD. 130E BUCK CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF SOOS Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1913 
00067 8300038 CO. RD. SON LITTLE VERMILION RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF SR 71 Timber Thru Truss 1885 
00070 8300040 CO. RD. 250W LITTLE VERMILION RIVER S OF 200N INTERSECT Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1912 
00071 8300086 CO. RD. 40W VERMILION RIVER 0.2 Ml W OF RANGELINE Timber Thru Truss 1873 
00524 8300070 6TH STREET FEATHER CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF NORTH ST. Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1927 
Tota/for Vermillion County 8 
Vigo 84 
00006 8400005 FRENCH DRIVE BUSSERON CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1919 
00007 8400006 DOWELL DRIVE WATKINS CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1914 
00012 8400008 MCCLOUGHLIN STREE BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CR VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Slab 1910 
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00018 8400012 BRIGGS STREET WEST FORK BUSSERON C VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00020 8400014 HUTCHINSON BRANCH OF HONEY CREE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00037 8400021 FARMERSBURG STRE TURMAN CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00038 8400022 FARMERSBURG STRE TURMAN CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Slab 1915 
00054 8400035 HAMPTON DRIVE BRANCH OF TURMAN CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1913 
00056 8400037 YEAGER DRIVE WEST FORK TURMAN CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00057 8400038 YEAGER DRIVE BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00065 8400045 EVANS DRIVE BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
00070 8400050 ELLIOT PLACE BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Slab 1915 
00077 8400056 FRENCH DRIVE PRAIRIE CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Steel Thru Truss 1941 
00091 8400067 EATON DRIVE BRANCH OF HONEY CREE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1919 
00151 8400113 GANNON ROAD EAST LITTLE SUGAR CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00162 8400122 POTTSVILLE ROAD BRANCH SOUTH SALT CR VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1915 
00188 8400143 RIO GRANDE AVENUE NORTH BRANCH OTTER C VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1921 
00205 8400159 HASSELBURGER AVE OTTERCREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1919 
00208 8400161 EPPERT STREET PIT RUN VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Slab 1915 
00252 8400172 OLD NATIONAL ROAD CLEAR CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1919 
00321 8400210 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LOST CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
Total f o r  Vigo County 21 
Wabash 85 
00018 8500045 ROAD 700 WEST EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF S.R. 16 Timber Thru Truss 1877 
00041 8500135 ROAD 100 NORTH WABASH RIVER 0.5 Ml S OF U.S. 24 Concrete Deck Arch 1899 
00165 8500535 ROAD 325 EAST EEL RIVER 0.2 Ml N OF WABASH ST Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00505 8500635 FERRY STREET CHARLEY CR.; VERMONT 0.1 Ml E OF ALENA ST Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00645 8500685 MILL STREET EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF RD 175 E Timber Thru Truss 1872 
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Tota/for Wabash County 5 
Warren 86 
00006 8600004 POSSUM RUN ROAD POSSUM RUN 700 WEST - 925 SOUTH Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00027 8600023 COUNTY ROAD 575 S ROCKCREEK 160 WEST- 575 SOUTH Steel Thru Truss 1942 
00036 8600029 COUNTY ROAD 100 E WABASH RIVER 100 EAST - 425 SOUTH Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00049 8600040 COUNTY ROAD 100 N FALL CREEK 285 WEST-100 NORTH Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1896 
00055 8600045 COUNTY ROAD 475 N BR BIG PINE CREEK 10 WEST- 475 NORTH Concrete Slab 1910 
00061 8600050 COUNTY ROAD 125 N BIG PINE CREEK 125 NORTH -100 EAST Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00066 8600054 COUNTY ROAD 550 E KICKAPOO CREEK 550 EAST - 200 NORTH Continuous Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1908 
00075 8600062 COUNTY ROAD 450 N LITTLE PINE CREEK 1040 EAST - 450 NORTH Steel Deck Truss 1927 
00089 8600075 BRISCOE STATION RD BIG PINE CREEK 0 WEST - 700 NORTH Steel Thru Truss 1927 
00092 8600078 COUNTY ROAD 450 E BIG PINE CREEK 450 EAST - 1050 NORTH Steel Thru Truss 1896 
Tota/for Warren County 10 
Warrick 87 
00048 8700018 LILLY PAD ROAD BIG CREEK 1120 N- 725 W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00259 8700117 HOFFMAN ROAD CYPRESS CREEK 350 S -405 W Steel Thru Truss 1913 
00264 8700120 WARNER ROAD CYPRESS CREEK 590S-475W Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00271 8700123 YANKEETOWN ROAD LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 850 S-250 W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1885 
..................... 
00273 8700124 BONER ROAD LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 630 S-010 W Aluminum, Wrought or C Thru Truss 1880 .................... 
00287 8700133 TENNYSON ROAD BARREN FORK 325 N -360 E Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00310 8700147 MYERS ROAD CANEY CREEK 400 S -060 E Steel Thru Truss 1903 
Tota/for Warrick County 7 
Washington 88 
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00009 8800007 RUSH CREEK ROAD RUSH CREEK JEFFERSON SEC.15 Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00014 8800011 JACKSON ROAD DELANEY CREEK MONROE SEC.15 Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00039 8800027 FRANKLIN BOTTOMS CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH GIBSON SEC.39 Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00043 8800030 BROADWAY ROAD WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.36 Concrete Slab 1928 
00045 8800032 QUAKER ROAD WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.36 Concrete Slab 1928 
00046 8800033 ELK CREEK ROAD ELK CREEK GIBSON SEC.23 Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00058 8800038 CANTON/S. BOSTON MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER FRANKLIN SEC.28 Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00059 8800039 COUNTY ROAD 263 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.12 Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
00060 8800040 HARRISTOWN ROAD BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.13 Continuous Concrete Slab 1930 
00061 8800041 BATA ROAD FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.23 Concrete Deck Arch 1912 
00066 8800043 SALTILLO & LIVONIA LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.9 Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00078 8800051 HERITAGE CHAPEL R WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.15 Concrete Deck Arch 1917 
00080 8800053 BATA ROAD BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.13 Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00091 8800057 MOUNT TABOR ROAD MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.22 Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00092 8800058 BEE LINE ROAD MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.15 Concrete Deck Arch 1911 
00093 8800059 BEE LINE ROAD FORK MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.15 Concrete Deck Arch 1911 
00099 8800065 C-BURG & LIVONIA SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.22 Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00101 8800067 MOUNT TABOR ROAD SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.24 Concrete Slab 1920 
00105 8800071 BECKS MILL ROAD MILL CREEK HOWARD SEC.11 Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00113 8800075 FREDRICKSBURG RO SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER POSEY SEC.9 Steel Thru Truss 1898 
00117 8800079 SHORTS CORNER PUNCH RUN PIERCE SEC.21 Concrete Slab 1930 
00123 8800083 BLUE RIVER CHURCH PUNCH RUN PIERCE SEC.21 Continuous Concrete Slab 1917 
00136 8800091 LOCKENOUR ROAD SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER POLK SEC.21 Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
00144 8800096 DELANEY CREEK ROA BRANCH DELANEY CREEK MONROE SEC.2 Concrete Slab 1930 
00161 8800099 BEE LINE ROAD HIGHLAND CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.13 Concrete Deck Arch 1915 
00170 8800107 LITTLE BEAR ROAD BEAR CREEK JACKSON SEC.10 Concrete Deck Arch 1912 
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00172 8800108 BLUE RIVER ROAD JEFF BRANCH BLUE RIVE POLK SEC.15 Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
20002 8800133 MAIN STREET SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER PEKIN Steel Thru Truss 1884 
Tota/for Washington County 28 
Wayne 89 
00011 8900010 POTTERSHOP ROAD BUTLERS CREEK 6600 S - 9050 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1930 
00036 8900030 ENDSLEY ROAD WHITE BROOK 5450 S -1500 W Concrete Culvert 1912 
00072 8900056 MOYER ROAD GREENS FORK 2000 N - 10400 W Concrete Culvert 1910 
00076 8900059 SAMPLE ROAD GREENS FORK 2600 S -11100 W Concrete Culvert 1909 
00141 8900107 GOOSE HEAVEN ROA WHITEWATER RIVER BASELINE -15800 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1926 
00173 8900126 MINERAL SPRINGS RD GREENS FORK 4800 N - 8800 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
00185 8900138 TED DAVIS ROAD GREENS FORK 3200 N - 9900 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1921 
00186 8900139 SWOVELAND ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 4200 N - 11700 W Concrete Culvert 1911 
00191 8900141 HEINEY ROAD WHITEWATER RIVER 3800 N - 15200 W Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1935 
00197 8900147 TURNPIKE ROAD NETTLE CREEK 5700 N -15700 W Concrete Culvert 1912 
00213 8900160 CHARLES ROAD WHITEWATER RIVER 10100 N - 14500 W Steel Thru Truss 1925 
00222 8900167 WEAVER ROAD LITTLE CREEK 11600N-14100W Steel Thru Truss 1928 
00225 8900168 BEARD ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 10600 N -11400 W Concrete Culvert 1912 
00229 8900172 CHARLES ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 10100 N - 12000 W Steel Thru Truss 1904 
00236 8900178 SCOTT ROAD NOLANDS FORK 9200 N -900 W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00512 8900211 FRONT STREET CRIETZ CREEK 1300 S - 15750 W Steel Thru Truss 1930 
00523 8900212 GREEN STREET CRIETZ CREEK 1400 S - 15800 W Continuous Concrete Slab 1917 
00701 8900215 SOUTH G STREET WHITEWATER RIVER 700 S -200 E Concrete Deck Arch 1932 
00709 8900220 E FK WHITEWATER RI NORTH 17TH STREET 1100N - 1700E Concrete Deck Arch 1910 
00734 8900228 SOUTH 9TH STREET CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RR 1600 S - 1000 E Steel Girder or Floorbeam System 1915 
00801 8900229 DAVIS STREET RAILROAD (ABANDONED} 1700 S - 17600 W Continuous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
Monday, May JO, 2004 Table 6 Page48 o/50 
Bridge Number 
County NBI Carries Crossing Location Material I Structure Type Year Built 
00802 8900230 JOHNSON STREET RAILROAD (ABANDONED) 1700 S -17700 W Continuous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 1920 
Total f o r  Wayne County 22 
Wells 90 
00028 9000024 CR 700E THREEMILE CREEK 700E & 885S Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00059 9000048 CR 900S SALAMONIE RIVER 900S & 515W Steel Thru Truss 1905 
00066 9000052 CR 1100S SALAMONIE RIVER 1100S & 490W Steel Thru Truss 1910 
00074 9000058 CR400W ROCK CREEK 400W & 75S Steel Thru Truss 1903 
00084 9000068 CR 500S ROUSH DITCH 500S & 405W Concrete Slab 1910 
00090 9000071 CR 300S SIXMILE CREEK 300S & 450E Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00099 9000076 HOOSIER HIGHWAY NEFF DITCH 370S & 65E Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00106 9000080 CR 100N ROCK CREEK 105N & 450W Concrete Deck Arch 1920 
00112 9000084 CR 500W EIGHTMILE CREEK 500W & 1175N Steel Thru Truss 1920 
00139 9000105 CR 100W EIGHTMILE CREEK 100W & 1085N Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
00193 9000144 CR 300W WABASH RIVER 300W & 410N Steel Thru Truss 1940 
00194 9000126 CR 800N BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK 800N & 460W Concrete Slab 1910 
Total f o r  Wells County 12 
White 91 
00104 9100079 100 EAST LITTLE MONON CREEK 100E & 640N Steel Thru Truss 1962 
00105 9100080 CRUSHER ROAD LITTLE MONON CREEK CRUSHER ROAD & 075E Steel Thru Truss 1961 
00156 9100123 500WEST HOAGLAND DITCH 500W & 30N Steel Thru Truss 1890 
00228 9100184 100 EAST MOOTS CREEK 100E & 1110S Steel Thru Truss 1963 
00270 9100204 SPRINGBORO ROAD SPRING CREEK 470E & 1070S Concrete Deck Arch 1930 
0298A 0298A CR 1250N TIPPECANOE RIVER TIOGA BR Steel Thru Truss 1890 






Grand Total Statewide 1016 
Monday,Mayl0,2004 
County 
Crossing Location Material I Structure Type Year Built 
6 
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(35)21-89-01367 A 11120 
Total Number o f  Concrete 
Concrete 
1937 Benton 055-04-01567 19770 
1936 Boone 039-06-01852 13270 
1927 Boone 032-06-00594 10590 
1927 Boone 032-06-00339 10580 
1927 Boone 032-06-00584A 10550 
Monday, May JO, 2004 
Carries Crossing Location 
Slab 
SR 32 WOLF CREEK 2.62 E SR 75 
US 52 EBL GOLDSBERRY CREEK 4.23 W SR47 
SR37 CAMP FORK CREEK 0.62 MILE S SR64 
SR56 BRANCH DAVIS CREEK 5.81 MILES WEST SR145 
SR56 CROOKED CREEK 1.52 MILES WEST US231 
SR56 DAVIS CREEK 5.22 MILES EAST SR545 
u s  41 MILL CREEK 2.11 S SR 32 
SR 18 WBL BOOTS CREEK 0.64 E SR 9 
SR67 BREWER DITCH 2.06 MILE NORTH SR 59 
SR 57 DIXON DITCH 1.80 MILE SOUTH US231 
u s  40 LITTLE BRANDYWINE CREEK 1.27 E SR 9 
u s  52 WEST LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 7.72WSR9 
u s  52 DOE CREEK 8.95W SR9 
SR54 GOOSE CREEK 1.52 MILE WEST SR 37 
SR54 BLUE SPRING CREEK 0.55 MILE WEST SR 58 
SR 10 BEST DITCH 3.28 W u s  41 
u s  231 BUCKHALL CREEK 4.97 MILE N. SR 157 
u s  31 DRAINAGE DITCH 0.02 N SR 356 
SR62 BRANCH LONGS BRANCH 0.28 MILE W US231 
SR56 GREEN VALLEY CREEK 6.54 W SR 129 
SR 163 HUMPHERYS BRANCH 0.48 N SR 71 
SR246 W FORK BUSSERON CREEK 1.67 E US 41 
u s  35 MORGAN CREEK 6.00 S SR 1 
Slab 
Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 
SR 55 S FORK MONTGOMERY BRAN 2.67 S u s  24 
SR 39 GRASSY BRANCH 4.16 N 1-74 
SR 32 NEESE DITCH 2.68 W u s  421 
SR 32 PRAIRIE CREEK 1.55 E SR 39 



















































































( 421 }43-46-00986A 32500 
008-46-03213 2210 
(158)58-47-03026 28010 
( 158 )58-4 7-03027 28000 

















Carries Crossing Location Type/Code 
SR46 KILLON DITCH 4.03 E SR 59 02 
SR64 FLEMING CREEK 0.40 MILE E SR 145 1 02 
SR3 MUDDY FORK SAND CREEK 0.98 N 1-74 02 
US6 CEDAR CREEK 0.39 E SR427 1 02 
SR56 ALTAR CREEK 3.91 MILES WEST US231 02 
SR46 LAUGHERY CREEK 1.22 W SR 229 02 
SR65 BLACK RIVER 2.09 MILE S. SR 168 02 
SR9 DEERCREEK 0.51 NUS 35 1 02 
us 52 WAGNER DITCH 4.53W SR9 02 
us 31 QUADE DITCH 6.36 NUS 50 02 
SR67 NE FORK INDIAN CREEK 1.98 MILES. SR 159 02 
SR 61 BRANCH KELSO CREEK 2.25 MILE SOUTH US 41 1 02 
us 20 EAST BR. TRAIL CREEK 0.72 E SR 212 02 
us 421 NORRIS DITCH 0.70 S 1-94 02 
SR8 HANNA ARM 2.01 W SR 39 02 
SR 158 SILVERVILLE CREEK 7.71 MILE WEST SR458 02 
SR 158 SILVERVILLE CREEK 7.94 MILE WEST SR458 02 
us 31 BUCK CREEK 1.16 S 1-465 02 
SR10 WOLF CREEK 2.42 W us 31 1 02 
SR 10 MYERS DITCH 1.09 W us 31 02 
us 150 SAM CREEK 5.96 MILES E SR550 02 
SR 234 JONES & ARMSTRONG DITCH 1.45 W us 231 1 02 
SR234 LOST CREEK 1.07 W us 231 1 02 
SR252 LONG RUN CREEK 0.20 W SR 135 02 
SR 252 W FORK CROOKED CREEK 1.14 W SR 135 02 
us 24 HUNTER DITCH 2.03 E SR 55 02 
US 41 SBL CHIZUM DITCH 1.63 N SR 16 02 
US6 BIXLER LAKE DITCH 0.10 W SR 3 02 
SR46 BRANCH SIX MILE CREEK 4.64 W SR 246 02 
SR46 SIX MILE CREEK 3.61 W SR 246 02 
WILSON ROAD DUNES CREEK DUNES STATE PARK 02 
SR66 CLEARCREEK 3.28 MILE EAST SR 165 02 
SR66 ROCK BOTTOM CREEK 4.85 MILE EAST SR 165 1 02 























032-68-00661 A 10800 
( 421 )29-69-01156 32030 
545-7 4-03240 32890 









Total Number o f  Concrete 
Concrete 
1935 Carroll (421 )39-08-01788A 32290 
Total Number o f  Concrete 
Concrete 
1936 Adams 224-01-01546 29120 
1941 Adams (218)118-01-01822A 29030 
1930 Allen (930)30-02-00966A 8830 
1929 Bartholomew 046-03-00942A 17370 
1937 Benton 352-04-01650 31910 
1934 Benton 018-04-01516 4580 
1924 Blackford 018-05-058678 4890 
1936 Boone 334-06-01901 31550 
1931 Boone (421 )29-06-00733A 32140 
1941 Boone 052-06-03139AEBL 19120 
1932 Brown ( 135)35-07-01350A 26650 
1933 Brown (135)35-07-01518 26660 
Monday, May 10, 2004 
Carries Crossing Location Type/Code 
US35 QUIGLEY MARSH DITCH 0.32 N SR 14 1 02 
US40 SALLUST BRANCH 0.50W SR 75 02 
us 40 JOHNSON BRANCH 7.04 E SR 59 02 
SR32 SPARROW CREEK 0.90 E SR 1 02 
us 421 GRAHAM CREEK 0.80 S SR 129 02 
SR545 MEINRAD HOLLOW 1.81 MILE SOUTH SR 62 02 
us 35 CRAIGMILE DITCH 2.74SSR8 02 
SR 13 BEAR GRASS CREEK 1.35 N SR 16 02 
SR68 MILL CREEK 0.26 MILE EAST SR 61 02 
SR68 SIMPSON BRANCH 2.33 MILE EAST SR 61 02 
SR68 KIFER BRANCH 2.09 MILE WEST SR 61 02 
SR68 PIGEON CREEK OVERFLOW 2.08 MILE EAST SR 57 02 
SR62 CARTER-TRAYLOR DITCH 0.08 MILE EAST SR 261 02 
SR68 MILLER DITCH 0.12 MILE WEST SR 161 02 
SR38 NOLANDS BRANCH 1.49 W us 35 02 
Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 53 
Frame (non culvert) 
NORTH STREET us 421 0.33 S SR 25 07 
Frame (non culvert) 1 
Deck Arch 
us 224 HOLTHOUSE DITCH 0.95 W us 27 11 
SR 218 WABASH RIVER 0.73 E SR 116 11 
SR 930 TRIER DITCH 2.05 W 1-469 11 
SR46 FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 3.96 E SR 9 11 
SR 352 MUD PINE CREEK 1.59 E US 41 11 
SR 18 BIG PINE CREEK 7.01 W us 231 11 
SR18 SALAMONIE RIVER 5.83 E SR 3 11 
SR334 IRISHMAN RUN 2.98 W us 421 11 
us 421 FINLEY CREEK 1.14 S SR 32 11 
US 52 EBL SUGARCREEK 1.96 W SR 47 1 11 
SR 135 HOPPERS BRANCH 0.54 N SR45 11 
SR 135 MOSER BRANCH 1.57 N SR 45 11 
























































( 421 }39-12-00930 32220 
001-15-01300A 30 
046-15-03032 17460 
(427)27-17-01697 A 32520 
032-18-05441A 10750 
067-18-01902A 24165 





(311 }31W-22-01179A 31290 
( 136)34-23-03044 26820 
041-23-03885A 15280 
041-23-03289 15310 
Monday, May 10, 2004 
Carries Crossing Location Type/Code 
SR 135 LITTLE BEANBLOSSOM CREE 1.71 N SR 45 11 
SR46 NORTH FORK SALT CREEK 0.11 W SR 135 1 11 
SR25 ROCKCREEK 5.91 N SR 218 1 11 
SR 75 MIDDLE FK WILDCAT CREEK 1.64 N SR 26 11 
SR18 LITTLE DEER CREEK 0.65 E SR 29 11 
SR 25 EEL RIVER 0.32 S SR 17 1 11 
SR 18 GRASS RUN CREEK 1.90 E SR 29 11 
SR 25 HARVEY CREEK 3.04 N US 24 & US 35 1 11 
us 35 SOUTH FORK DEER CREEK 0.19 N SR 18 11 
SR 16 W BRANCH TWELVE MILE CR 1.02 E SR 25 11 
SR 17 EEL RIVER 0.17 N SR 25 SB 11 
SR62 EAST FORK 2.09 W SR 362 11 
us 31 MUDDY FORK & CO RD 0.68 N SR 403 11 
SR62 BOWERS CREEK 4.00 W SR 362 11 
SR59 BIRCH CREEK 2.29 S u s  40 11 
SR42 EAST FORK HONEY CREEK 4.52 W SR 59 11 
SR59 PRAIRIE CREEK 0.92 S SR42 11 
SR 26 CAMPBELL$ RUN 0.72 W us 421 11 
us 421 CRIPE RUN 1.76 S SR 26 11 
SR 1 BRUSHY FORK 7.16 S 1-74 11 
SR46 E FORK TANNERS CREEK 2.81 W SR 1 11 
SR427 CEDAR CREEK 0.31 NUS 6 11 
SR 32 BUCK CREEK 6.02 E 1-69 11 
SR 67 SBL & ROAD NO NAME CREEK 3.64 S SR 3 11 
SR 28 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 0.54 E SR67 11 
US6 BERLIN COURT DITCH 1.73ESR19 11 
us 33 ELKHART RIVER 0.31 N SR 15 11 
SR 1 WILSON CREEK 4.64 S SR44 11 
SR64 GEORGETOWN CREEK 4.32 W 1-64 11 
SR 311 JACOBS CREEK 1.00 N 1-265 11 
us 136 HANNAH CREEK 1.81 E SR 341 11 
us 41 COAL CREEK 2.52 S SR 55 11 
us 41 BR BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 1.66 N SR 55 11 










































































































Crossing Location Type/Code 
EAST FORK COAL CREEK 1.97 W SR 25 11 
BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 0.39 N SR 55 11 
LITTLE CEDAR CREEK 2.40 W SR 1 11 
BUTLERS RUN 1.12 N SR 101 11 
LITTLE DUCK CREEK 7.15 N SR 101 11 
DUCK CREEK 7.24 N SR 101 11 
YELLOW BANK CREEK 3.03 W SR 1 11 
BUTLERS RUN 0.20W SR 1 11 
HERREL CREEK 4.95 N SR 14 11 
WILLOW CREEK 3.19 S SR 110 11 
GRASSY FORK 1.23 N SR 26 11 
DEERCREEK 1.84 NUS 35 11 
MISSISSINEWA RIVER 2.67 N SR 9 11 
TAYLOR DITCH 1.49 W SR 13 11 
MARION ROAD 0.11 S SR 18 11 
DEERCREEK 0.25 N SR 9 11 
BRANDYWINE CREEK 0.63 E SR 9 11 
SIX MILE CREEK 4.39 W SR 109 11 
SUGAR CREEK 6.12 W SR 9 11 
POFFEY CREEK 2.30 S SR 211 11 
WHITE LICK CREEK 0.96 W SR267 11 
BARNETTS CREEK 2.85 N SR 236 11 
WEST FK WHITE LICK CREEK 2.32 E SR 39 11 
BIG WHITE LICK CREEK 0.15 W SR 267 11 
E FK BIG WALNUT CREEK 1.08 E SR 75 11 
BUCK CREEK 1.51 W SR3 11 
SIMMONS CREEK 6.65 E SR 103 11 
PETES RUN 2.31 E SR 29 11 
WEST FORK HONEY CREEK 7.92 W us 31 11 
M FORK WILDCAT CREEK 4.56 E SR 213 11 
GOSS DITCH 1.00 E SR 235 11 
SAYLER DITCH 0.41 E 1-65 11 
BEE CAMP CREEK 4.37 E US 421 1 11 










































































































Crossing Location Type/Code 
MADISON RR MADISON ST. HOSPITAL 11 
LOST FORK CREEK 8.36 E US 421 11 
CAMP CREEK 5.72 N SR 250 11 
V FORK MUSCATATUCK RIVE 1.24 E SR 3 11 
YOUNGS CREEK 0.33 W SR44 1 11 
WABASH RIVER.CSX RR & RD 2.43 MILE NORTH US 41 11 
SINGER DITCH 0.26 MILE WEST SR 67 11 
TIPPECANOE RIVER 8.02 NUS 30 11 
DEEP RIVER 1.96 E SR 51 11 
DAHL DITCH 0.24 W us 421 11 
DAVIDSON DRAIN 1.00 W SR 39 11 
S FORK LEATHERWOOD CRE 2.26 MILES WEST SR446 11 
LICK CREEK 2.51 E SR 13 11 
EAST FORK SCHOEN CREEK 5900 N 8800 E -FT BEN 11 
LAWRENCE CREEK 6300 N 8300 E -FT BEN 11 
FRIENDS CREEK 2.40 S u s  50 11 
BRANCH FRIENDS CREEK 0.22 MILE WEST US 231 11 
BRANCH FRIENDS CREEK 1.94 MILE SOUTH US 50 11 
HONEY CREEK 1.78 N SR 18 11 
SUGAR CREEK 3.45 W SR47 11 
RATTLESNAKE CREEK 1.83 N SR 234 11 
N FORK L TL RACCOON CREE 2.14 S SR 59 11 
CONNER CREEK 2.98 N SR 234 11 
RATTLESNAKE CREEK 3.55 N SR 234 1 11 
OFFIELD CREEK 2.22 S SR 32 11 
LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 5.44 W SR 75 11 
BEAR CREEK 1.26 S SR 252 11 
CROOKED CREEK 0.98 W SR 135 11 
LITTLE ROCK CREEK 3.88 W SR 39 11 
LAMBS CREEK 4.15 W SR 39 11 
KIVETT BRANCH 4.70 W SR 39 11 
OLIVER CREEK 6.11 E SR 37 11 
KNIGHT DITCH 2.31 E US 41 11 








































056-59-0371 OB 20120 
037-59-048696 11910 
150-59-00557 A 27460 
150-59-05937 A 27500 
150-59-00559A 27510 
150-59-05938A 27520 
(231 )43-60-01358A 15960 
067-60-01980 23920 
(231 )67-60-01555 23860 
(231 )67-60-01356A 23880 
067-60-01558 23900 
046-60-00597 A 17120 
046-60-01415 17100 
042-60-03761 A 15810 
042-60-03102 15820 












(231 )43-67-009856 16010 
(231 )43-67-01078 16040 
(231)43-67-01077A 16030 
040-67-01835A 13720 






u s  150 
u s  150 
u s  150 
u s  150 
u s  231 
SR67 
u s  231 






u s  231 
SERVICE ROAD 
u s  41 
u s  41 
u s  36 
u s  41 
SR62 
SR 130 
u s  30 
u s  36 
u s  40 
u s  36 
u s  231 
u s  231 
u s  231 
u s  40 
Crossing Location Type/Code 
MOSQUITO CREEK 1.31 E SR 55 1 11 
LOST RIVER 3.72 MILES S. SR37 11 
LOST RIVER 0.40 MILES WEST US150 11 
LOST RIVER 3.64 MILE S. SR 337 11 
KANIE CREEK 1.62 MILES W SR56 11 
LICK CREEK 2.71 MILES E SR56 11 
MYSTERIOUS SPRING 3.70 MILES E SR56 11 
LICK CREEK 4.33 MILES E SR56 11 
BRANCH MILL CREEK 2.16 N SR 67 11 
INDIAN CREEK 4.97 NUS 231 11 
RATTLESNAKE CREEK 2.92 S SR 46 11 
FALL CREEK 2.24 N SR46 11 
LIMESTONE CREEK 2.70 NUS 231 11 
MCCORMICKS CREEK 0.50 E SR43 11 
MEADOWBROOK CREEK 0.42 W u s  231 11 
CAT ARA CT LAKE 0.76 W SR 243 11 
DOE CREEK 1.03 E SR 243 11 
MILL CREEK 1.07 S SR 67 11 
TURKEY RUN TURKEY RUN STATE PARK 11 
SUGARCREEK 0.86 N SR47 11 
ROARING CREEK 0.40SSR47 11 
WILLIAMS CREEK 1.56 E US 41 11 
SUGAR MILL CREEK 1.28 N SR47 11 
MIDDLE FK ANDERSON RIVE 2.73 W SR 37 11 
SALTCREEK 1.00 W SR 149 11 
SALT CREEK 0.23 W SR2 11 
MOCCASIN BRANCH 3.83 W u s  231 11 
WALNUT CREEK 6.61 W SR 243 11 
EAST FORK PLUM CREEK 4.17W SR 75 11 
DEER CREEK 0.36 NUS 40 11 
DRAINAGE DITCH 4.07 S u s  36 11 
BIG WALNUT CREEK 2.54 N SR 240 11 
DEERCREEK 0.76 E SR 243 11 






































(421 )29-69-01155A 32020 
052-70-00529 19340 
044-70-03014A 16490 
066-7 4-01333A 23510 
070-74-00026A 24620 












013-85-0304 7 A 3470 
114-85-01766A 25690 
028-86-01273A 7590 





( 135)35-88-01177 26400 
( 135)35-88-01178 26410 






Monday, May 10, 2004 
Carries 
u s  421 











u s  27 
US 41 NBL 














u s  40 
u s  40 
u s  40 
u s  40 
SR 124 
Crossing Location Type/Code 
LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK 4.49 S SR 129 11 
HODGES BRANCH 0.73W SR44 11 
FLATROCK RIVER 0.57 E SR 3 11 
LITTLE SANDY CREEK 3.56 MILE E SR245 11 
WATERMAN BRANCH 0.24 MILE W SR 66 11 
BALLARD BRANCH 0.13 MILE W SR245 11 
ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1.59 N SR 23 11 
WEST BRANCH TURTLE CRE 0.78 MILE EAST SR 63 11 
TURTLE CREEK 2.47 E SR 101 11 
BURNETT CREEK 0.65 S SR 225 11 
DUBOIS CREEK 5.77 S u s  27 11 
SILVER CREEK 0.66 W u s  27 11 
HANNAH CREEK 1.10SSR44 11 
HONEY CREEK OVERFLOW 2.69 S 1-70 11 
SPRING CREEK 4.04 S SR 163 11 
BEAR GRASS CREEK 2.08 N SR 16 11 
SILVER CREEK 1.42 S SR 114 11 
SWANK CREEK 3.46NSR114 11 
SILVER CREEK 1.68 W SR 15 11 
ROCKCREEK 0.66 E SR 263 11 
OPOSSUM CREEK 1.63 N SR 63 11 
CANEY CREEK 6.34 MILE WEST SR 261 11 
WATT BRANCH 3.30 MILE WEST SR 61 11 
SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER 0.42 W SR 335 11 
BROCK CREEK 0.20 W SR 135 11 
SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER 5.62 NUS 150 11 
MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVER 3.79 S SR 60 11 
HOG GA TT BRANCH 1.76 S SR 60 11 
WHITEWATER RIVER 0.58 W SR 1 11 
PLUM CREEK 1.28 E SR 1 11 
GREENS FORK 3.83 E SR 1 11 
NOLANDS FORK 6.84 W u s  27 11 
JOHNS DITCH 0.78 E SR 1 11 
Table 7 Page 8 of 18 
Year Bridge Number 
Built County NB/ 
1933 Wells (218)118-90-01488 28990 
1933 Wells 124-90-01632A 26200 
1932 Wells 003-90-01421A 1240 
1934 Wells 001-90-00230A 380 
1936 White (39)119-91-01884A 13360 
1929 White (421 )43-91-00891A 32390 
1929 White 421-91-00889A 32370 
1938 White (39)119-91-03067 A 13380 
1936 White (39)119-91-01885A 13370 
1936 White (39)119-91-01883A 13350 
1947 White 024-91-03731 B 5940 
1929 Whitley 009-92-004489 2770 
1935 Whitley 005-92-01584A 1540 
Total Number o f  Concrete 
Concrete 
1914 Jay 027-38-06182A 7350 
Total Number o f  Concrete 
Concrete 
1934 Adams (33)527-01-01610 10860 
1934 Adams (33)527-01-01609 10870 
1933 Cass 024-09-01574 5990 
1932 Dearborn 001-15-01299A 40 
1935 Dearborn 050-15-01232A 18780 
1935 Fountain 234-23-01230 29600 
1931 Franklin 001-24-01120 90 
1938 Grant (15)21-27-01954A 3890 
1933 Hamilton 037-29-01416 12490 
1936 Hendricks 039-32-01849 13210 
1942 Henry 040-33-01710 14010 
1936 Henry 036-33-01495A 11750 
1933 Jackson 050-36-01340 18480 
1929 Jasper (231 )53-37-00735A 29450 
































Crossing Location Type/Code 
ROCKCREEK 2.16WSR1 11 
ROCK CREEK OVERFLOW 3.27 E SR 3 11 
SALAMONIE RIVER 1.32SSR218 11 
WABASH RIVER 0.05 S SR 124 11 
KEANS CREEK 4.65 NUS 24 1 11 
BROWN DITCH 2.20 N SR 16 11 
HOAGLAND DITCH 3.50 S SR 16 11 
CARNAHAN DITCH NO. 2 2.46 S SR 16 11 
TIMMONS DITCH 3.09 S SR 16 11 
PIKE CREEK 2.03 NUS 24 11 
TIPPECANOE RIVER 0.43 E US 421 1 11 
EEL RIVER 1.58 S SR 205 11 
EEL RIVER 0.04 S SR 14 11 
Deck Arch 190 
SALAMONIE RIVER 0.11 S SR 26 1 12 
ThruArch 1 
BLUE CREEK 1.18 S SR 101 19 
YELLOW CREEK 2.71 N SR 101 19 
COTTONWOOD CREEK 1.79W US 35 19 
SLAB CAMP CREEK 5.70 S 1-74 19 
WILSON CREEK 0.86 E SR 148 19 
BUFFALO CREEK 2.14 E US 41 19 
BUTLERS RUN 1.65 N SR 101 19 
BACK CREEK 0.05 N SR 22 19 
DRY RUN CREEK 2.55 N SR 32 19 
SHIRLEY CREEK 0.08 S SR 236 19 
DUCK CREEK 1.93 W SR 109 19 
HONEY CREEK 5.62W SR3 19 
CLEAR SPRING CREEK 3.35 W SR 235 19 
CARPENTER CREEK 0.21 NUS 24 19 













































(231 )43-54-01096 16120 
( 135)35-55-01521 26690 
(231)67-60-01554A 23850 













(231 )75-74-06298 24750 
(231 )45-74-01353A 16600 





040-84-01637 A 13620 
150-84-01708A 27380 
028-86-01275 7600 



































Crossing Location Type/Code 
EAGLE HOLLOW CREEK 1.89 E US 421 19 
NEW BRANCH 1.51SSR7 19 
INDIAN CREEK 3.01 W SR 3 1 19 
WILSON CREEK 1.61 MILES. SR 241 19 
MT ZINA BRANCH 0.98 MILE WEST SR 650 19 
MILL CREEK 3.70 W SR47 1 19 
LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1.80 N SR 59 19 
DRY BRANCH 0.44 N SR 32 19 
DRAINAGE DITCH 0.50 S SR 252 19 
BUSH CREEK 5.69 S SR 46 19 
MEADOW BROOK CREEK 0.13 S SR 46 19 
MILLERS BRANCH 1.37 W SR 59 19 
WEST FORK PLUM CREEK 4.99 W SR 75 19 
WALLACE BRANCH 2.33 E US 231 19 
DOE CREEK 0.33 N SR 42 19 
HOGAN CREEK 2.21 NUS 50 19 
ROSS RUN CREEK 1.58 W SR 129 19 
ROSS RUN CREEK 1.89W SR 129 19 
BRANCH BIG CREEK 9.65 S SR 129 19 
LITTLE PIPE CREEK 0.95 W SR 101 19 
JOHNSONS CREEK 4.61 E SR 9 19 
BIG BRANCH CREEK 0.40 MILE W SR 70 19 
LITTLE BRANCH CREEK 3.34 MILE W SR70 19 
WRIGHT DRAIN 1.80 S SR 45 19 
HUFFMAN DITCH 0.22 MILE NORTH SR 45 19 
MANNS BRANCH CREEK 1.72 MILE WEST SR 63 19 
SAND RUN 5.02 W SR 250 19 
NORTH BRANCH 2.07 W SR 56 19 
SPRING BRANCH 3.83 E SR 101 19 
LAURAMIE CREEK 4.15 W SR 28 19 
LOST CREEK 1.46 E SR 46 19 
TALLEY CREEK 6.34 W us 40 19 
FRENCH DITCH 2.25 W us 41 19 
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1936 Warren (263)63-86-01875A 22824 SR263 COAL RUN CREEK 3.18 N SR 63 1 19 
1930 White 043-91-00882 16250 SR43 DRAINAGE DITCH 0.78 S SR 18 19 
Total Number o f  Concrete Culvert 49 
Concrete Channel Beam 
1924 Sullivan 054-77-00343A 19570 SR54 COULSON DRAIN 1.48 MILE EAST US 41 22 
1928 Sullivan 054-77-00679B 19580 SR54 BUSSERON CREEK 1.92 MILE EAST US 41 22 
Total Number o f  Concrete Channel Beam 2 
Total Number o f  Concrete 319 
Continuous Concrete Slab 
1941 Adams (218)118-01-03414A 29020 SR 218 WABASH RIVER OVERFLOW 0.60 E SR 116 2 01 
1939 Clark 003-10-03209A 700 SR3 PLEASANT RUN 1.01 N SR 62 2 01 
1941 Lake (6)51-45-01943A 18870 us 6 MUCK POCKET 0.84 E SR 51 & 180/94 2 01 
1931 Marshall (106)6-50-01124A 1739 SR 106 YELLOW RIVER 1.79EUS6 2 01 
1933 Orange 056-59-01474A 20130 SR56 WOLF CREEK 5.29MILES EAST US150 2 01 
1933 Orange 056-59-01475A 20140 SR 56 STAMPERS CREEK 2.70 MILES WEST SR337 2 01 
1929 Ripley ( 421 )29-69-00907 A 32060 us 421 LAUGHERY CREEK 0.34 N SR 229 2 01 
1929 Ripley ( 421 )29-69-00906A 32050 us 421 LAUGHERY CREEK 0.32 S SR 229 2 01 
1940 Tipton 031-80-03413NBL 9730 US 31 NBL MUCK POCKET 1.29 N SR 28 2 01 
1930 Union 027-81-00622B 7110 us 27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.26 N SR 44 2 01 
1930 Union 027-81-00623C 7120 us 27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.38 N SR 44 2 01 
1928 Union 027-81-00624B 7130 US27 RICHLAND CREEK 4.70 N SR 44 2 01 
1941 Vanderburgh 057-82-03445A 20480 SR57 BIG BLUE GRASS CREEK 1.08 MILES 1-164 2 01 
1941 Warrick 062-87-03464 22040 SR62 CYPRESS CREEK 0.19 MILE EAST SR 261 2 01 
1929 White ( 421 )43-91-008908 32380 us 421 LITTLE MONON CREEK 0.72 S SR 16 2 01 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Slab 15 
Continuous Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 
1937 Marion 040-49-03058 13940 us 40 GRASSY CREEK 2.47 E 1-465 2 05 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 1 
Continuous Concrete Frame (non culvert) 
1928 Orange 037-59-00778A 11915 SR 37 SULPHUR CREEK 0.40 MILE N. SR 337 2 07 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Frame (non culvert) 1 




County NB/ Carries Crossing 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete 17 
Steel Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 
1939 Allen 024-02-03082AEBL 6160 US 24 EBL ABOITE CREEK 
1939 Allen 024-02-03082AWBL 6170 US 24WBL ABOITE CREEK 
1936 Boone 039-06-01853 13280 SR39 MAIN EDLIN DITCH 
1939 Cass 035-09-019478 11260 u s  35 DEER CREEK 
1925 Clinton 052-12-031358 19080 u s  52 LITTLE POTATO CREEK 
1934 Crawford 164-13-01654A 28470 SR 164 RITTER CREEK 
1932 Delaware 167-18-014468 28570 SR 167 HALFWAY CREEK 
1927 Elkhart 004-20-06106A 1480 SR4 ROCK RUN CREEK 
1936 Elkhart (33)2-20-009728 10990 u s  33 YELLOW CREEK 
1936 Fulton 025-25-01539A 6570 SR 25 YELLOW CREEK 
1935 Grant (18)21-27-01633A 4810 SR18 PIPE CREEK 
1935 Grant (18)21-27-01634A 4800 SR18 PIPE CREEK 
1921 Grant 009-27-000320 2620 SR9 HUMMEL CREEK 
1928 Grant 015-27-007958 3920 SR15 METOCINAH CREEK 
1935 Grant 018-27-01432A 4770 SR18 PIPE CREEK 
1923 Jackson 031-36-033938 9170 u s  31 BR MUTTON CREEK DITCH 
1929 Jasper (231 )53-37-007368 29460 u s  231 HOWE DITCH 
1934 Jasper 014-37-017638 3650 SR 14 RYAN DITCH 
1935 Knox 061-42-01163A 21820 SR 61 DESHEE RIVER 
1936 Lake 041-45-02039A 15660 u s  41 ABANDONED RR'S 
1926 Lake 020-45-01628A 5190 u s  20 GRAND CALUMET RIVER 
1928 Montgomery 136-54-006148 26880 u s  136 RACCOON CREEK 
1938 Morgan 067-55-01562A 23960 SR67 BURKHART CREEK 
1938 Perry 166-62-01995A 28550 SR 166 MILLSTONE CREEK 
1936 Pulaski 119-66-018868 25820 SR 119 INDIAN CREEK 
1933 Rush 003-70-014838 850 SR3 LITTLE BLUE RIVER 
1926 Scott 031-72-03389A 9070 u s  31 HUTTO CREEK 
1920 St. Joseph (933)33-71-016998 11020 SR 933 BAUGO CREEK 
1937 Sullivan 154-77-01976A 27720 SR 154 TURTLE CREEK 
1935 Tippecanoe (25)43-79-009248 16200 SR25 NORFOLK & SOUTHERN RR 
1930 Wabash P000-85-07057 60040 PARK ROAD ROCKAWAY CREEK 
Monday, May JO, 2004 Table 7 
Location Type/Code 
4.11 W 1-69 3 02 
4.11 W 1-69 3 02 
3.37 S 1-65 3 02 
1.83 N SR 18 3 02 
2.92 E SR 28 3 02 
2.40 MILE W SR145 3 02 
1.01 N SR 67 3 02 
0.50 E SR 15 3 02 
0.66 S u s  20 3 02 
0.04 S SR 110 3 02 
3.60 E SR 13 3 02 
1.09 E SR 13 3 02 
1.73 N SR 15 3 02 
1.88 S SR 218 3 02 
0.25 W SR 13 3 02 
1.93 S u s  50 3 02 
1.71 N SR 16 3 02 
2.51 E SR49 3 02 
1.92 N SR 241 3 02 
0.93 S 1-80 3 02 
1.03 E SR 312 3 02 
4.21 W SR 75 3 02 
4.67 S SR 39 3 02 
1.94 MILE EAST SR 166 3 02 
2.62 N SR 16 3 02 
4.81 S u s  40 3 02 
0.56 S SR 256 3 02 
3.86 S SR 331 3 02 
3.56 MILE WEST US 41 3 02 
1.09 NUS 231 3 02 
SALAMONIE RESERVOIR 3 02 
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1934 Wayne 038-89-00670A 12950 
1938 White 018-91-01667A 4650 
Total Number o f  Steel 
Steel 
1941 Dearborn 001-15-01683A 20 
1936 Tippecanoe 052-79-01784DEBL 19010 
1952 Warren 055-86-035026 19740 
Total Number o f  Steel 
Steel 
1941 Bartholomew 031-03-03360C 9260 
1941 Bartholomew 031-03-033636 9290 
1940 Boone 039-06-01791C 13320 
1947 Carroll 075-08-036536 24970 
1940 Clark 403-10-01941A 32000 
1933 Clay 046-11-01316A 17050 
1932 Clay 046-11-01313A 17020 
1937 Clay 042-11-03101A 15790 
1940 Clinton (421 )39-12-017936 32210 
1940 Clinton (421 )39-12-017926 32200 
1938 Daviess 257-14-03017A 30960 
1937 Dearborn 046-15-01987A 17540 
1918 Dekalb 327-17-02055A 31360 
1932 Dubois (231 )45-19-00995D 16710 
1896 Franklin (1X)1-24-06625B 516 
1931 Gibson 064-26-01152D 22840 
1940 Greene 057-28-00341C 20710 
1940 Greene 057-28-03042D 20720 
1947 Howard 026-34-03651 B 6840 
1941 Jackson 256-36-033706 30840 
1936 Jackson 031-36-01775C 9210 
1941 Jasper 049-37-019386 17940 
1941 Jay 026-38-03430A 7040 






US 52 EBL 
SR55 
Thru Truss 
u s  31 







u s  421 











u s  31 
SR49 
SR26 
Crossing Location Type/Code 
NETTLES CREEK 1.47W SR 1 3 02 
SPRING CREEK 4.32 E SR43 3 02 
Strinf!er!Multibeam or Girder 33 
SALT FORK 3.35 NUS 50 3 09 
WABASH RIVER & SR 43 0.46 E SR 443 3 09 
BIG PINE CREEK 0.03 NUS 41 3 09 
Deck Truss 3 
CLIFTY CREEK 3.04 N SR 46 3 10 
FLATROCK RIVER 5.42 S 1-65 3 10 
SUGAR CREEK 2.43 N SR 47 3 10 
WILDCAT CREEK 4.51 S SR 18 3 10 
SILVER CREEK 0.98 E US 31 3 10 
EEL RIVER 4.84 E SR 59 3 10 
BIRCH CREEK 0.92 W SR 59 3 10 
EEL RIVER 7.34 E SR 59 3 10 
KILMORE CREEK 0.31 S SR 38 3 10 
S FORK WILDCAT CREEK 2.24 S SR 38 3 10 
VEALE CREEK 1.03 MILE SOUTH US 50 3 10 
WHITEWATER RIVER 0.44 W u s  52 3 10 
CONRAIL 0.18SUS6 3 10 
EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 0.94 MILE NORTH SR 56 3 10 
WHITEWATER RIVER 0.50 S u s  52 3 10 
MAUCKS POND 4.21 MILE WEST SR 65 3 10 
WHITE RIVER 5.95 MILE NORTH SR 58 3 10 
WHITE RIVER OVERFLOW 6.47 MILE NORTH SR58 3 10 
WILDCAT CREEK 2.75 E SR 213 3 10 
MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1.40 W 1-65 3 10 
SAND CREEK 7.21 S SR 7 3 10 
KANKAKEE RIVER 4.59 S SR 8 3 10 
SALAMONIE RIVER 0.78 E US 27 3 10 
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1933 Jennings 003-40-014066 750 
1935 Jennings 003-40-01754D 770 
1910 Jennings P000-40-07088 60380 
1885 Johnson P000-41-07080 60270 
1885 Johnson P000-41-07 430 60500 
1935 Lake 152-45-01031 F 27660 
1940 Montgomery 032-54-03342C 10490 
1933 Morgan 135-55-01522A 26700 
1948 Pulaski 119-66-03454A 25850 
1908 Putnam P000-67-070966 60030 
1940 Putnam 042-67-03172A 15830 
1941 Randolph 001-68-034086 300 
1940 Shelby 044-73-03332A 16410 
1940 Shelby 009-73-019946 2410 
1924 Switzerland 056-78-002086 20420 
1912 Tippecanoe 225-79-04016E 29150 
1941 Tippecanoe 026-79-033466 6690 
1940 Vanderburgh 041-82-03286GSBL 14310 
1932 Vermillion 163-83-01393A 28420 
1949 Vermillion 036-83-03492A 11480 
1933 Warren 026-86-01572A 6620 
1932 Warrick 068-87-012816 28326 
1941 Washington 256-88-033696 30830 
1887 Wells (301 )316-90-06418A 31340A 
Total Number o f Steel 
Steel 
1961 Floyd 164-103-04691 C 34520 
Total Number o f Steel 
Steel 
1987 Lake 012-45-06537 3100 
Total Number o f Steel 
Total Number o f  Steel 
Monday, May 10, 2004 
Carries Crossing Location Type/Code 
SR3 GRAHAM CREEK 0.11 NSR250 3 10 
SR3 SAND CREEK 4.56 N SR 7 3 10 
PARK ROAD MUSCATATUCK RIVER CROSLEY FISH & WILD. 3 10 
PISGAH ROAD SUGAR CREEK ATTERBURY FISH & WILD 3 10 
STONE ARCH ROAC:WINEVAH CREEK ATTERBURY-MILITARY 3 10 
SR 152 CONRAIL & IHB RR 2.18 N 1-80 3 10 
SR32 WALNUT FORK 0.87 E SR 47 3 10 
SR 135 INDIAN CREEK 0.33 S SR 252 3 10 
SR 119 TIPPECANOE RIVER 3.01 S u s  35 3 10 
SERVICE ROAD DEERCREEK PUTNAMVILLE ST. FARM 3 10 
SR42 MILL CREEK 3.47 E US 231 3 10 
SR 1 MISSISSINEWA RIVER 0.82 S SR 28 3 10 
SR44 SUGAR CREEK 3.61 E 1-65 3 10 
SR9 FLATROCK RIVER 8.82 S SR44 3 10 
SR56 INDIAN CREEK 1.01 W SR 129 3 10 
SR 225 WABASH RIVER 0.60 N SR 25 3 10 
SR26 SOUTH FORK WILDCAT CREE 2.80 E 1-65 3 10 
US 41 SBL PIGEON CREEK 0.37 MILE NORTH SR66 3 10 
SR 163 BROUILETTES CREEK 1.18NSR71 3 10 
us 36 WABASH RIVER 1.77 E SR 63 3 10 
SR26 MUD PINE CREEK 0.90 E US 41 3 10 
SR 68 (SR 161) UPPER PIGEON CREEK 1.87 MILE EAST SR 161 3 10 
SR256 MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1.92 E SR 39 3 10 
SR 301 WABASH RIVER 0.18 N SR 116 3 10 
Thru Truss 47 
ThruArch 
1-64 OHIO RIVER & WATER STEET 0.11 E SR 111 3 12 
ThruArch 1 
Movable Bascule 
us 12 LAKE GEORGE CANAL 0.51 W us 20 3 16 
Movable Bascule 1 
85 
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Continuous Steel Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 
1936 Boone 075-06-01900A 24910 SR 75 WOLF CREEK 1.91 S SR47 4 02 
1938 Dearborn 050-15-0021 OA 18790 u s  50 TANNERS CR & SERVICE RD 0.08 E SR48 4 02 
1938 Hendricks 040-32-00678C 13760 US40 MILLCREEK 1.68 E SR 75 4 02 
1937 Jackson 050-36-031046 18530 u s  50 SMALLWOOD DITCH 0.45 W SR 135 4 02 
1939 Jackson 135-36-03180A 26480 SR 135 WAYMAN DITCH 0.12 NUS 50 4 02 
1934 Jackson 050-36-01721 C 18540 US 50 (SR 135) WAYMAN DITCH 0.05 E SR 135 4 02 
1937 Knox 550-42-01973A 32930 SR550 MARIA CREEK 1.08 MILE EAST US 41 4 02 
1936 Lake 012-45-020456 3190 US12 CONRAIL & N & S RR 0.11 W u s  20 4 02 
1928 Lake 012-45-02460A 3210 u s  12 CSX RR 1.18 E US 20 4 02 
1930 Martin 050-51-008610 18380 u s  50 BOGGS CREEK 1.43 MILE EAST SR 550 4 02 
1924 Owen (231)67-60-001766 23840 u s  231 FISH CREEK 5.97 MILE N. SR 157 4 02 
1931 Porter 020-64-010106 5230 u s  20 CSX RR 1.30 W SR 249 4 02 
1926 Scott 031-72-02108F 9050 u s  31 CONRAIL & STUCKER DITCH 1.98 N SR 56 4 02 
1927 Shelby 052-73-00530C 19280 u s  52 BIG BLUE RIVER 3.36 E SR 9 4 02 
1936 Starke (35)29-75-02078A 11360 u s  35 N & S RR & 2 CO. ROADS 0.41 S u s  30 4 02 
1921 Vigo 040-84-02016C 13630 u s  40 ABANDONED RR 1.57 E SR 46 4 02 
1936 Vigo 150-84-01355B 27390 u s  150 COAL CREEK & ABAN RR 6.23 W u s  40 4 02 
1937 Wabash 013-85-02050A 3450 SR13 LAKETON REFINERY RR 2.49 S SR 114 4 02 
Total Number o f  Continuous Steel Strineer!Multibeam or Girder 18 
Total Number o f  Continuous Steel 18 
Prestressed Concrete Strineer!Multibeam or Girder 
1936 Bartholomew 031-03-017798 9240 u s  31 FISHERS FORK 0.09 S SR 7 5 02 
1941 Bartholomew 031-03-03361A 9270 u s  31 CLIFTY CREEK OVERFLOW 3.27 N SR46 5 02 
1932 Blackford 003-05-01228B 1220 SR3 PRAIRIE CREEK 0.02 N SR 18 5 02 
1925 Clinton 052-12-03136C 19090 u s  52 BR LITTLE POTATO CREEK 3.42 E SR 28 5 02 
1930 Dekalb (8)27-17-009478 2290 SR8 PECKHART DITCH 0.38 W 1-69 5 02 
1932 Jackson 050-36-01250C 18600 u s  50 HEDDY RUN 2.41 W SR 11 5 02 
1934 Jackson 050-36-020106 18580 US 50 (SR 135) CSX RR 0.42 W SR 135 5 02 
1931 Jay 001-38-01188A 360 SR 1 HAINES CREEK 2.60 S SR 18 5 02 
1932 Madison 038-48-01302A 12870 SR 38 LICK CREEK 0.39 E SR 109 5 02 
1928 Montgomery 032-54-00579C 10510 SR32 MUSKRAT CREEK 4.52 E 1-74 5 02 















Carries Crossing Location 
SR67 BRANCH BURKHART CREEK 4.58 S SR 39 
SR49 us 20 1.02 N 1-94 
SR46 WESTERN CREEK 2.18 W SR 101 
SR2 GEYER DITCH 3.31 W us 31 
us 52 LAURAMIE CREEK 2.33W SR28 
Total Number o f  Prestressed Concrete Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 
1930 Bartholomew 007-03-00830C 2040 SR 7 LITTLE SAND CREEK 1.81 S u s  31 
1935 Benton 018-04-061396 4520 SR 18 SALMON DITCH 0.59W SR 71 
1935 Benton 018-04-062256 4590 SR 18 LITTLE PINE CREEK 5.13 W us 231 
1934 Benton 018-04-016896 4570 SR18 GREENWOOD DITCH 6.84 E US 52 
1935 Benton 018-04-061406 4530 SR 18 FORK OF MUD CREEK 2.45 W us 41 
1924 Crawford 062-13-05612A 22230 SR62 STINKING FORK 3.69 E SR 37 
1935 Dubois 064-19-01816C 23020 SR64 FLAT CREEK 2.13 MILE E SR162 
1928 Fayette 044-21-007416 16530 SR44 LITTLE WILLIAMS CREEK 1.61 W SR 121 
1929 Gibson (64 )56-26-00841 C 22900 SR64 EAST FORK KEG CREEK 0.17 MILE EAST SR 57 
1927 Greene 057-28-00551 D 20700 SR57 FIRST CREEK 4.73 MILES NORTH SR58 
1929 Greene 067-28-00934C 23800 SR67 LATTICE CREEK 1.01 MILE NORTH SR 54 
1932 Hamilton 032-29-01284C 10680 SR32 STONY CREEK 2.12 E SR 38 
1932 Hamilton 032-29-01285C 10690 SR32 STONYCREEK 0.83 W SR 13 
1923 Knox 550-42-002186 32980 SR 550 OPOSSUM BRANCH 1.05 MILE WEST US 50 
1922 Knox 550-42-059226 32970 SR 550 KESSINGER DITCH 2.25 MILE WEST US 50 
1932 Knox 067-42-01203C 23740 SR67 SPLUNGE CREEK 1.19 MILE SOUTH SR 58 
1932 Kosciusko 015-43-011176 4060 SR15 EAGLE CREEK 0.35 S SR 25 
1928 Lake 012-45-060376 3220 US12 HOBART ROAD 1.26 E US 20 
1929 Lake 002-45-00802C 580 SR2 M J BROWN DITCH 2.70 E 1-65 
1932 Lawrence 050-47-01296C 18420 us 50 BEAVER CREEK 1.74 MILE WEST SR 60 
1932 Lawrence 050-47-01297C 18430 us 50 BEAVER CREEK 1.32 MILE WEST SR 60 
1933 Newton 010-56-01454C 2890 SR 10 BEAVER LAKE DITCH 0.48 W us 41 
1926 Pike 056-63-001746 19970 SR56 FLAT CREEK 2.16 MILES WEST SR257 
1930 Porter 049-64-01027 A 18120 SR49 US12 0.65 NUS 20 
1930 Porter 049-64-01028A 18130 SR49 NICTD RR.BIKE TRAIL & RD 0.05 NUS 12 
1935 Pulaski 114-66-01734A 25680 SR 114 M.P. HILL DITCH 0.89 W us 421 
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1930 Pulaski 014-66-010606 3660 SR 14 ANTRIM DITCH 1.65 E US 421 5 05 
1924 Scott 056-72-003246 20270 SR56 KIMBERLIN CREEK 1.65 W SR 203 5 05 
1922 Spencer (231 )62-74-061646 22130 US 231 (SR 62) BUCKHORN CREEK 1.40 S SR 162 5 05 
1930 Vermillion 036-83-00588C 11460 us 36 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 0.07W SR63 5 05 
1931 Wells 218-90-06371 B 29010 SR 218 SIX MILE CREEK 1.69 E SR 1 5 05 
1933 Wells 124-90-01580C 26210 SR 124 ROCKCREEK 3.48 E SR 3 5 05 
1932 Wells 003-90-01420C 1230 SR3 PRAIRIE CREEK 2.46 N SR 18 5 05 
1929 White 043-91-00885C 16280 SR43 BIG CREEK 3.32 S u s  24 5 05 
Total Number o f  Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 34 
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Soread 
1929 Elkhart 015-20-007246 4120 SR 15 WHITEHEAD DITCH 2.80 NUS 6 5 06 
Total Number o f  Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Soread 1 
Total Number o f  Prestressed Concrete 50 
Continous Prestressed Concrete Strin!!er!Multibeam or Girder 
1934 Lake 020-45-024846 5200 us 20 KENNEDY AVE. & IHB RR 0.99 E SR 152 6 02 
1936 Lake 012-45-02080A 3180 us 12 NICTD RR 0.15 E 1-90 6 02 
1933 LaPorte 006-46-01361 A 1680 US 6 (US 35) CSX RR & TRACY ROAD 1.96 E US 35 6 02 
1931 Vanderburgh 041-82-00877DSBL 14240 US 41 SBL OHIO RIVER OVERFLOW 0.82 MILES SOUTH 1164 6 02 
1931 Vanderburgh 041-93-00876DSBL 14220 US 41 SBL CHEATAM SLOUGH 1.06 MILES SOUTHl164 6 02 
1938 Wayne 227-89-01363B 29180 SR 227 CSX RR 2.87 S u s  27 6 02 
Total Number o f  Continous Prestressed Concrete Strin!!er!Multibeam or Girder 6 
Continous Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 
1935 Grant (13)21-27-02014C 4780 SR 13 CSX & CONRAIL 0.14NSR18 6 05 
1936 Hendricks 267-32-020856 31180 SR267 ABANDONED RR 0.45 NUS 40 6 05 
1935 Kosciusko 015-43-020446 4040 SR 15 N &S RR 4.02 N SR 14 6 05 
1935 Lake 041-45-02042C 15650 us 41 G.T.& W. RR 2.80 NUS 30 6 05 
1929 Porter 006-64-007906 1630 US6 CSX RR 1.92 E SR 49 6 05 
1935 Tippecanoe 052-79-02030BEBL 19030 US 52 EBL N &S RR 0.29 E SR 25 6 05 
1930 Vermillion 036-83-005896 11470 us 36 CSX RR 1.24 E SR 63 6 05 
Total Number o f  Continous Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 7 
Continous Prestressed Concrete Se!!mental Box 
1977 Parke 047-61-06570 17560 SR47 TURKEY RUN 1.60 NUS 41 6 21 
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1992 Tippecanoe 026-79-06961 EBL 6683 SR 26 EBL WABASH RIV.,CSX & N&S RR 0.35 E SR43 6 21 
1992 Tippecanoe 026-79-06961JWBL 6685 SR26WBL WABASH RIV.,CSX & N&S RR 0.35 E SR43 6 21 
1978 Warren 136-86-06086A 26790 u s  136 WABASH RIVER 2.38 E SR63 6 21 
Total Number o f  Continous Prestressed Concrete Se!!mental Box 4 
Total Number o f  Continous Prestressed Concrete 17 
Timber Thru Truss 
1838 Brown P000-07-07101 B 60310 PARK ROAD NORTH FORK SALT CREEK BROWN CO. STATE PARK 7 10 
Parke OOP37 NARROWS B OOP37 PARK TRAIL SUGAR CREEK TURKE RUN STATE PARK 7 10 
Total Number o f Timber Thru Truss 2 
Total Number o f  Timber 2 
Masonrv Deck Arch 
1934 Owen P000-60-07083 60320 PARK ROAD MC CORMICKS CREEK MCCORMICKS CR S. PARK 8 11 
Total Number o f  Masonrv Deck Arch 1 
Total Number o f  Masonry 1 
Grand Total Statewide 509 
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Table 8 -Historic County Bridge Listing - by Structure Type 
Bridge Number 
Year Built County NBI Carries Crossing Location Type Code 
Concrete Slab 
1915 Bartholome 00165 0300138 600WEST BRANCH WOLF CREEK 125 N. - 600 W. 01 
1910 Clay 00122 1100100 CR650WEST BIG SLOUGH CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF SR 46 01 
1915 Clay 00145 1100122 CR 200 NORTH BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK 0.5 Ml W OF 100E 01 
1915 Clay 00171 1100143 CR600WEST SPLUNGE CREEK 0.5 Ml N OF 600S 1 01 
1925 Clay 00199 1100166 CR300WEST BRANCH OF LAFFERTY DI 0.2 Ml N OF BOOS 01 
1911 Clay 00211 1100176 FIRST STREET BRANCH OF CONNELEY DI 0.1 Ml W LANKFORD ST 01 
1916 Clay 00333 1100242 LANKFORD STREET BRANCH OF CONNELEY DI 0.1 Ml S OF 700S 01 
1928 Clinton 00131 1200121 680 S DAVIS DITCH 680 S -430 E 01 
1931 Clinton 00138 1200126 100W BRUSH CREEK 530 S-100 W 01 
1920 Decatur 00053 1600041 125N SAND CREEK 125N 190E 01 
1915 Decatur 00120 1600098 550W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 180S 550W 01 
1910 Fountain 00110 2300087 425 EAST DRY RUN 150 NORTH - 425 EAST 01 
1905 Franklin 00044 2400028 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK 0.7 Ml W OF SHOP RD 01 
1905 Franklin 00045 2400029 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF SHOP RD 01 
1915 Franklin 00089 2400060 HIGHLAND CENTER R EAST FORK BLUE CREEK 0.2 Ml S OF ST. PETER 1 01 
1905 Jennings 00015 4000015 CO. RD. 400 NORTH MUTTON CREEK 400 NORTH - 725 WEST 01 
1900 Jennings 00059 4000056 CO. RD. 1000 NORTH ICE CREEK 1000 NORTH - 460 EAST 01 
1915 Jennings 00145 4000112 CO. RD. 780 WEST NETTLE CREEK 725 NORTH - 780 WEST 01 
1940 Marion 3012L 4900286 WESTBROOK AVENUE NEELD DITCH 1200S 4500W 01 
1930 Monroe 00182 5300091 OLD SR46 BR OF JACKS DEFEAT CR .2 Ml W/SR 46 01 
1930 Morgan 00166 5500153 OLD SR 37 BLUFF CREEK 900 NORTH - 890 EAST 01 
1930 Owen 00137 6000097 CO. RD. 1175 EAST BRANCH OF BEACH CREE 2.9 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT 01 
1930 Parke 00029 6100023 900S2 N BR OTTER CREEK 2.5 Ml E OF BRIDGETON 01 
1900 Parke 00043 6100035 890S1 BR RACCOON CREEK 1.5 Ml NE OF ROSEDALE 01 
1900 Parke 00098 6100083 160S1 WILLIAMS CREEK 1 Ml SE OF ROCKVILLE 01 
1900 Parke 00106 6100091 700E1 N BR OTTER CREEK 3.5 Ml W OF LENA 01 
1900 Parke 00217 6100163 325W4 E FK RUSH CREEK 1 Ml NE OF TANGIER 01 
1910 Parke 00218 6100164 175W1 BR SUGAR CREEK 3 Ml W OF TURKEY RUN 01 
1941 Parke 00278 6100189 720S2 BR ROCKY FK CREEK 1.5 Ml SE OF MANSFIEL 01 
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1935 Randolph 00029 6800019 200W BRANCH OF FETID CREEK 710N-200W 01 
1940 Shelby 00183 7300152 ROAD 150 WEST FLATROCK RIVER OVERFL 1025 SOUTH & 150 WEST 01 
1910 Spencer 00114 7400106 1350 N MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 1350 N-1180 E 01 
1910 Spencer 00180 7400164 450 E BR N FK LITTLE PIGEON C 1810 N-450 E 01 
1910 Spencer 00273 7400205 250 N BR BAKER CREEK 250 N-1040 W 01 
1910 Vigo 00012 8400008 MCCLOUGHLIN STREE BRANCH OF SPLUNGE CR VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 01 
1915 Vigo 00038 8400022 FARMERSBURG STRE TURMAN CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 01 
1915 Vigo 00070 8400050 ELLIOT PLACE BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 01 
1915 Vigo 00208 8400161 EPPERT STREET PIT RUN VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 01 
1910 Warren 00055 8600045 COUNTY ROAD 475 N BR BIG PINE CREEK 10 WEST - 475 NORTH 01 
1928 Washingto 00043 8800030 BROADWAY ROAD WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.36 01 
1928 Washingto 00045 8800032 QUAKER ROAD WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.36 01 
1920 Washingto 00101 8800067 MOUNT TABOR ROAD SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.24 01 
1930 Washingto 00117 8800079 SHORTS CORNER PUNCH RUN PIERCE SEC.21 01 
1930 Washingto 00144 8800096 DELANEY CREEK ROA BRANCH DELANEY CREEK MONROE SEC.2 01 
1910 Wells 00084 9000068 CR SOOS ROUSH DITCH SOOS & 405W 01 
1910 Wells 00194 9000126 CR 800N BRANCH OF FLAT CREEK 800N & 460W 01 
Total Number o f  Concrete Slab 46 
Concrete Strinf!er!Multibeam or Girder 
1920 Adams 00042 0100034 ROAD 300 WEST HOLTHOUSE DITCH 0.2 Ml. N OF 500 N 02 
1927 Allen 00546 0200273 STATE BOULEVARD SPY RUN CREEK 150 NORTH & 45 WEST 02 
1920 Benton 00008 0400002 COUNTY ROAD 300 W SUGAR CREEK 625 N - 3 0 0 W  02 
1920 Benton 00009 0400003 COUNTY ROAD 400 W SUGARCREEK 625 N -400 W 02 
1930 Benton 00010 0400004 COUNTY ROAD 500 W SUGAR CREEK 610 N - 500 W 02 
1930 Benton 00015 0400008 COUNTY ROAD 200 W SUGAR CREEK 610 N - 200 W 02 
1915 Benton 00095 0400056 COUNTY ROAD 200 S LITTLE PINE CREEK 200 S-950 E 02 
1937 Boone 00164 0600111 550 SOUTH N. FORK BIG WALNUT CR 2 Ml.NW NEW BRUNSWICK 02 
1930 Boone 00309 0600177 E. FORDICE STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON 02 
1935 Boone 00310 0600178 PARK STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON 02 
1930 Clay 00038 1100037 CR 350 EAST CROYS CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF US 40 02 
1915 Clay 00096 1100083 CR 500 NORTH ILLINOIS CREEK 0.4 Ml W BOY SCOUT RD 02 
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1915 Clay 00157 1100130 CR 700 EAST KNOB CREEK 0.9 Ml S OF 300N 1 02 
1910 Dearborn 00012 1500011 CUTTER ROAD BRANCH OF LAUGHERY C 1.2 Mi SW BELLS BR. 02 
1915 Dearborn 00034 1500031 SHORT RIDGE ROAD BRANCH NORTH HOGAN .2 Mi WEST -HOGAN RD 1 02 
1935 Dearborn 00048 1500043 BONNELL ROAD BR. W.FORK TANNERS CR 1.1 Mi NW BURTZELBACH 02 
1919 Dearborn 00053 1500048 KUEBEL ROAD FOX RUN .1 Mi WEST -FOX ROAD 02 
1905 Fayette 00035 2100029 ROAD 450 WEST FALL CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF RD 200 S 02 
1910 Fayette 00054 2100047 ROAD 600 SOUTH BRANCH OF SANES CREE 0.1 Ml E OF RD 700W 1 02 
1920 Fayette 00061 2100054 ROAD 350 EAST BRANCH OF VILLAGE CRE 0.4 Ml N OF RD 300 S 02 
1917 Fountain 00062 2300050 270 EAST EAST FORK OF COAL CRE 250 SOUTH - 270 EAST 02 
1921 Fountain 00096 2300074 500 EAST TURKEY RUN 230 NORTH - 500 EAST 02 
1924 Fountain 00169 2300157 OLD US 41 DRY RUN 00 NORTH - 60 EAST 02 
1936 Jasper 00191 3700098 900 NORTH WHEATFIELD DITCH 900 N & 100 W 02 
1935 Miami 00165 5200126 300W RIFE CREEK N OF 250S 1 02 
1930 Monroe 00003 5300001 OLD SR 37N BRANCH OF MUDDY FORK .1 Ml S/OLD MEYERS RD 02 
1930 Monroe 00127 5300083 HARBISON ROAD JACKS DEFEAT CREEK INT/HARTSTRAIGHT RD 02 
1930 Monroe 00905 5300107 ALLEN STREET JORDAN RIVER .1 Ml E/W MORTON ST 02 
1920 Parke 00018 6100014 720S1 BR. BIG RACCOON CREEK 1.5 Ml SW OF MANSFIEL 02 
1900 Parke 00021 6100017 1025S1 N BR OTTER CREEK 3 Ml SE OF BRIDGETON 02 
1921 Parke 00034 6100027 500S3 SUNDERLAND BRANCH N SIDE OF CATLIN 02 
1920 Parke 00091 6100076 5W1 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 2 Ml S OF ROCKVILLE 02 
1920 Parke 00092 6100077 5W1 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 2 Ml N OF CATLIN 02 
1902 Parke 00107 6100092 700E1 EBENEZER CREEK 3.5 Ml W OF LENA 02 
1900 Parke 00135 6100098 475S1 ROCKY FORK CREEK 1.5 Ml SE OF FERNDALE 02 
1930 Parke 00157 6100114 720E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1 Ml NE OF GUION 02 
1915 Parke 00203 6100151 550W5 JIM BRANCH 2.0 Ml SW OF TANGIER 02 
1910 Parke 00208 6100156 1050N1 E FK RUSH CREEK .5 Ml E OF TANGIER 02 
1925 Parke 00220 6100165 725N1 ROARING CREEK 1.5 Ml W OF TURKEY RU 02 
1925 Parke 00237 6100180 400S2 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 1 Ml N OF CATLIN 02 
1935 Putnam 00233 6700199 ROAD 925 EAST COTTON BRANCH CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 400 S. 02 
1940 Rush 00012 7000011 CARTHAGE PIKE THREE MILE CREEK 0.4 Ml NE OF RD 550 W 02 
1935 Scott 00100 7200066 GETTY ROAD WOODS FORK 80 S 860 E 02 
1921 Sullivan 00018 7700018 ROAD 1100 SOUTH POLLARD DITCH SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
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1935 Sullivan 00023 7700023 ROAD 900 SOUTH MARIA CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1920 Sullivan 00028 7700028 ROAD 500 EAST BRANCH OF MARIA CREE SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1935 Sullivan 00076 7700066 ROAD 450 WEST BRANCH OF RODGERS DI SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1930 Sullivan 00077 7700067 ROAD 550 SOUTH BRANCH OF RODGERS DI SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1930 Sullivan 00147 7700130 ROAD 350 SOUTH UNNAMED DITCH SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1930 Sullivan 00177 7700150 ROAD 825 EAST POSSUM HOLLOW CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1935 Sullivan 00196 7700168 ROAD 50 NORTH MORRISON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1925 Sullivan 00243 7700206 ROAD 600 NORTH TURMAN CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1935 Sullivan 00259 7700217 OLD KENTUCKY ROAD PRAIRIE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1935 Sullivan 00295 7700247 ROAD 650 NORTH KETTLE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1922 Sullivan 00303 7700255 ROAD 1050 NORTH HOOKER CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1935 Sullivan 00320 7700267 ROAD 600 NORTH SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 02 
1932 Switzerland 00059 7800035 TURTLE CREEK ROAD TURTLE CREEK SWITZERLAND COUNTY BR 02 
1930 Vermillion 00036 8300022 CO. RD. 200E NORTON CREEK 0.4 Ml N OF 1000S 02 
1927 Vermillion 00524 8300070 6TH STREET FEATHER CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF NORTH ST. 02 
1919 Vigo 00006 8400005 FRENCH DRIVE BUSSERON CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1914 Vigo 00007 8400006 DOWELL DRIVE WATKINS CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1915 Vigo 00020 8400014 HUTCHINSON BRANCH OF HONEY CREE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1913 Vigo 00054 8400035 HAMPTON DRIVE BRANCH OF TURMAN CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1915 Vigo 00056 8400037 YEAGER DRIVE WEST FORK TURMAN CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1920 Vigo 00065 8400045 EVANS DRIVE BRANCH OF BLUE DITCH VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1915 Vigo 00162 8400122 POTTSVILLE ROAD BRANCH SOUTH SALT CR VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 02 
1896 Warren 00049 8600040 COUNTY ROAD 100 N FALL CREEK 285 WEST- 100 NORTH 02 
1930 Wayne 00011 8900010 POTTERSHOP ROAD BUTLERS CREEK 6600 S - 9050 W 02 
1926 Wayne 00141 8900107 GOOSE HEAVEN ROA WHITEWATER RIVER BASELINE - 15800 W 02 
1921 Wayne 00173 8900126 MINERAL SPRINGS RD GREENS FORK 4800 N - 8800 W 02 
1921 Wayne 00185 8900138 TED DAVIS ROAD GREENS FORK 3200 N - 9900 W 02 
1935 Wayne 00191 8900141 HEINEY ROAD WHITEWATER RIVER 3800 N - 15200 W 02 
Total Number o f Concrete Strinf!er!Multibeam or Girder 72 
Concrete Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 
1915 Bartholome 00050 0300046 850 NORTH DUCK CREEK 850 N. -1150 E. 03 
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1915 Clay 00023 1100022 CR 500 EAST GUN CREEK Clay County Bridge 03 
1935 Clay 00050 1100046 CR300WEST LITTLE BIRCH CREEK 0.6 Ml S OF 600N 03 
1925 Clay 00245 1100202 CR400WEST BR. WABASH & ERIE CANA 0.2 Ml N OF 1350S 03 
1915 Clay 00248 1100205 CANAL ROAD BRCH WABASH & ERIE CA 0.6 Ml N OF 1300S 03 
1915 Clay 00249 1100206 CR500WEST BR. WABASH & ERIE CANA 0.3 Ml N OF 1300S 03 
1915 Clay 00267 1100223 CR 200 EAST POND CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1375S 03 
1910 Clay 00273 1100228 CR 1400 SOUTH WABASH & ERIE CANAL 0.3 Ml E MERIDIAN RD 1 03 
1905 Clay 00744 1100249 CR 1300 SOUTH LATERAL #4 0.2 Ml W OF 200W 03 
1917 Dearborn 00077 1500070 WOLLUING ROAD TAYLOR CREEK .1 Mi W. HAPPY HOLLOW 03 
1925 Decatur 00020 1600011 650N MILL CREEK 650N 750W 03 
1925 Decatur 00025 1600015 525W CLIFTY CREEK 300N 525W 03 
1925 Decatur 00095 1600075 300S SAND CREEK 300S SW60 03 
1935 Floyd 00061 2200055 BUDD ROAD KNOB CREEK INT E MCARTHY/KNOB RD 03 
1905 Franklin 00062 2400044 MERRILL ROAD DRY FK WHITEWATER RIV W @RAYMOND RD 03 
1925 Jefferson 00039 3900026 300N LEWIS CREEK 300N-1360W 03 
1925 Morgan 00030 5500024 MAHALASVILLE ROAD PIKE CREEK 500 SOUTH - 700 EAST 03 
1925 Morgan 00056 5500049 TEETERS ROAD WEST FORK CLEAR CREE 150 NORTH - 240 EAST 03 
1930 Morgan 00064 5500056 BAIN ROAD BRANCH LAMBS CREEK 180 NORTH - 350 WEST 03 
1925 Morgan 00067 5500059 BIG HURRCAINE ROA BRANCH LAMBS CREEK 240 NORTH - 460 WEST 03 
1925 Morgan 00103 5500084 BRIAPHOPPER ROAD LAMBS CREEK 740 NORTH - 425 WEST 03 
1940 Owen 00091 6000066 CO. RD. 625 SOUTH BEECH CREEK 2.3 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT 03 
1930 Owen 00143 6000103 CO. RD. 310 WEST LICK CREEK 0.2 Ml S. OF NEW HOPE 03 
1930 Owen 00144 6000105 CO. RD. 310 WEST BRANCH OF LICK CREEK 0.8 Ml.SW OF NEW HOPE 03 
1930 Owen 00148 6000109 CO. RD. 660 SOUTH RACCOON CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF FREEDOM 03 
1940 Putnam 00042 6700029 ROAD 25WEST SOUTH RAMP CREEK 0.3 Ml. S. OF 900 N. 03 
1940 Putnam 00206 6700178 ROAD 300 SOUTH SALLUST BRANCH CREEK 0.5 Ml. E. OF 1000 E. 03 
1930 Shelby 00023 7300023 ROAD 400 NORTH FOREMANS BRANCH 400 NORTH & 240 EAST 03 
1927 Shelby 00129 7300117 ROAD 25 EAST MIDDLE FORK LEWIS CRE 625 SOUTH & 25 EAST 03 
1915 Spencer 00007 7400006 420W CREEK TO OHIO RIVER 540 S-420 W 03 
1905 Spencer 00082 7400078 200 E BR E FK LITTLE PIGEON C 940 N-200 E 03 
1910 Spencer 00184 7400169 2100 N HUNLEY CREEK 2100 N-775 E 03 
1935 Sullivan 00137 7700123 ROAD 400 EAST MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 03 
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1923 Sullivan 00321 7700268 ROAD 750 NORTH SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 03 
1919 Vigo 00091 8400067 EATON DRIVE BRANCH OF HONEY CREE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 03 
Total Number o f Concrete Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 35 
Concrete Tee Beam 
1915 Franklin 00002 2400002 SANES CREEK LITTLE SALT CREEK 0.3 Ml W OF KEAL RD 1 04 
1920 Franklin 00005 2400003 CHAPEL ROAD S FORK LITTLE SALT CRE 0.1 Ml E OF BUENA VST 04 
1920 Franklin 00041 2400025 SNAIL CREEK ROAD SNAIL CREEK SW @ COFFEE RD 04 
1918 Franklin 00060 2400042 RILEY ROAD BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF BIG CEDAR 04 
1905 Franklin 00067 2400046 URBAN ROAD BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.6 Ml N OF RILEY RD 04 
1935 Franklin 00117 2400077 COLUMBUS AVENUE LITTLE LAUGHERY CREEK 0.5 SE OF SR46 04 
1929 Franklin 00163 2400099 WATER STREET HARVEY BRANCH E@SR229 04 
1920 Jennings 00002 4000002 CO. RD. 900 WEST ROCKCREEK 850 NORTH - 900 WEST 04 
1915 Jennings 00007 4000007 CO. RD. 900 NORTH BEAR CREEK 900 NORTH - 380 WEST 04 
1920 Jennings 00082 4000074 CO. RD. 600 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 600 SOUTH - 320 EAST 04 
1940 Lawrence 00160 4700128 OOLITIC ROAD ABANDONED RAILROAD 150N - 100W 04 
1910 Parke 00001 6100001 1100S9 CROYS CREEK .5 Ml W OF LENA 04 
1911 Parke 00160 6100115 1000E2 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 2 Ml S OF MILLIGAN 04 
1930 Spencer 00138 7400126 1450 N CROOKED CREEK 1450 N-850 E 04 
Total Number o f  Concrete Tee Beam 14 
Concrete Frame (non culvert) 
1925 Boone 00139 0600094 875WEST WALNUT FORK/ SUGAR C 1.0 Ml. SW OF DOVER 07 
1915 Hamilton 00009 2900008 276TH STREET WEST PEARCE DITCH 276N/4100W 07 
1930 Hamilton 00023 2900021 JOLIET ROAD BRANCH LITTLE EAGLE C 183N/4100W 07 
1920 Hamilton 00128 2900115 VICTORY CHAPEL RO DRY RUN CREEK 201N/13300E 07 
1916 Hamilton 00133 2900120 186TH STREET EAST STONEY CREEK 186N/13200E 07 
1916 Hamilton 00151 2900138 CUMBERLAND ROAD STONEY CREEK 165N/9800E 07 
1913 Hamilton 00175 2900159 146TH STREET EAST MUD CREEK 146N/15200E 07 
1919 Hamilton 00193 2900176 113TH STREET EAST THORPE CREEK 113N/14300E 07 
1900 Parke 00197 6100146 250W1 CAT CREEK 1.5 Ml W OF BLOOMINGD 07 
1935 Putnam 00148 6700128 ROAD 50 NORTH BRANCH DEER CREEK 0.2 Ml. W. OF 675 E. 07 
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Total Number o f  Concrete Frame (non culvert) 10 
Concrete Deck Arch 
1921 Allen 00525 0200261 FOURTH STREET SPY RUN CREEK 90 NORTH & 5 WEST 1 11 
1921 Allen 00527 0200262 MAIN STREET ST. MARYS RIVER 25 NORTH & 110 WEST 11 
1923 Allen 00529 0200264 COLUMBIA STREET MAUMEE RIVER 50 NORTH & 10 EAST 11 
1913 Allen 00537 0200267 TECUMSEH STREET MAUMEE RIVER 70 NORTH & 70 EAST 11 
1927 Allen 00538 0200268 PARNELL AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 245 NORTH & 50 EAST 11 
1912 Allen 00539 0200269 TENNESSEE AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 100 NORTH & 25 EAST 11 
1919 Allen 00547 0200274 ST ATE BOULEVARD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 150 NORTH & 10 WEST 11 
1936 Allen 00605 0200343 OLD US 24 TRIER DITCH BASE LINE & 550 EAST 11 
1908 Bartholome 00055 0300051 775 EAST HAW CREEK 755 N. - 775 E. 11 
1915 Bartholome 00056 0300052 900 NORTH HAW CREEK 900 N. - 895 E. 11 
1905 Bartholome 00193 0300165 700 SOUTH EAST FORK WHITE CREE 700 S. - 210 W. 11 
1927 Carroll 00132 0800101 CARROLL TON ROAD WABASH RIVER 690 NORTH - 690 WEST 11 
1918 Cass 00113A 0900076A CO. RD. 600 EAST WABASH RIVER 11 
1913 Cass 00123 0900083 CO. RD. 825 EAST WABASH RIVER 125S-825E 11 
1921 Clinton 00509 1200001 CLAY STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 80 S - 000 E/W 11 
1923 Clinton 00502 1200003 GREEN STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 10 N - 0 0 0  E/W 11 
1925 Clinton 00505 1200006 EAST WASHINGTON S PRAIRIE CREEK 30 N - 2 0  W 11 
1925 Clinton 00507 1200008 SOUTH STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 60 S - 2 0 W  11 
1927 Clinton 00508 1200009 ARMSTRONG STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 70 S - 2 0  W 11 
1932 Clinton 00019 1200027 600W CAMPBELLS RUN 930 N -600 W 11 
1937 Clinton 00021 1200029 750 N CRIPE RUN 750 N -520 W 11 
1920 Clinton 00026 1200034 400W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 230 N -400 W 11 
1923 Clinton 00031 1200038 580W KILMORE CREEK 330 N - 580 W 11 
1928 Clinton 00032 1200039 575W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 230 N - 575 W 11 
1925 Clinton 00036 1200042 950W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 290N-950W 11 
1923 Clinton 00053 1200057 600W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 250 N - 6 0 0 W  11 
1923 Clinton 00055 1200059 250W KILMORE CREEK 350 N-250 W 11 
1925 Clinton 00066 1200066 70 E KILMORE CREEK 420 N - 70 E 11 
1905 Clinton 00070 1200070 400 E KILMORE CREEK 420 N -400 E 11 
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1928 Clinton 00074 1200073 250 N SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 250 N - 575 E 11 
1924 Clinton 00124 1200116 580 S SUGARCREEK 580 S - 720 E 11 
1918 Clinton 00160 1200147 150W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 180 N -150 W 1 11 
1920 Dearborn 00007 1500006 SPANGLER ROAD PETER CREEK .8 Mi SE. STOOPS RD. 11 
1910 Dearborn 00020 1500018 CHESTERVILLE ROAD ALLEN BRANCH .1 Mi W .  STITTS HILL 11 
1910 Dearborn 00024 1500021 COLD SPRING ROAD LEE BRANCH/S.HOGAN CR 2 Mi E. - CO. LINE 11 
1910 Dearborn 00054 1500049 COLLIER RIDGE ROAD BR. W.FORK TANNERS CR .3 Mi SW. FOX ROAD 11 
1910 Dearborn 00082 1500073 HYLAND ROAD ENNIS CREEK .3 Mi WEST OF SR 1 11 
1910 Dearborn 00102 1500081 N. DEARBORN ROAD TAYLOR CREEK .6 Mi EAST OF L-VILLE 11 
1935 Decatur 00002 1600002 OLD US 421 CLIFTY CREEK 400N 390W 11 
1910 Decatur 00073 1600057 150N FORK SALT CREEK 150N 900E 11 
1920 Decatur 00129 1600105 850W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 425S 850W 11 
1915 Decatur 00141 1600117 1000W FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 625S 1000W 11 
1930 Delaware 00503 1800180 MEEK AVENUE WHITE RIVER 15N 25W 11 
1936 Delaware 00514 1800195 BROADWAY AVENUE WHITE RIVER 40N 55E 11 
1931 Elkhart 00371 2000157 MIDDLEBURY STREET ELKHART RIVER .3 Ml E. RICHMOND DR. 11 
1928 Elkhart 00374 2000159 ELKHART AVENUE ELKHART RIVER INT. OF WATERFALL DR. 11 
1927 Elkhart 00408 2000174 LINCOLN AVENUE ELKHART RIVER 0.3 Ml. WEST OF SR 15 11 
1926 Elkhart 00367 2000197 LEXINGTON AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1.2 Ml. E. OF SR 19 11 
1927 Elkhart 00381 2000202 N. MAIN ST ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.7 Ml. N. OF SR 120 11 
1920 Floyd 00070 2200086 SPRING STREET SILVER CREEK 0.02 Ml N. OF HWY 62 11 
1920 Fountain 00108 2300085 325 EAST TURKEY RUN 320 NORTH - 325 EAST 11 
1930 Fountain 00122 2300096 450 NORTH RATTLESNAKE CREEK 450 NORTH - 320 WEST 11 
1928 Fountain 00124 2300098 PORTLAND ARCH ROA MALLORY BRANCH 155 NORTH - 725 WEST 11 
1928 Fountain 00126 2300099 670 WEST MALLORY BRANCH 140 NORTH - 670 WEST 11 
1928 Fountain 00129 2300101 150 NORTH MALLORY BRANCH 150 NORTH - 740 WEST 1 11 
1930 Fountain 00140 2300110 140 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 790 NORTH - 140 EAST 11 
1920 Fountain 00151 2300118 1300 NORTH OPOSSUM HOLLOW 1300 NORTH - 590 EAST 11 
1900 Franklin 00035 2400020 HARVEY BRANCH RD BROWN BRANCH SALT CR 0.5 Ml S OF RAILFENCE 11 
1900 Franklin 00049 2400033 LEVEE ROAD SNAIL CREEK E @ SNAIL CREEK RD 11 
1910 Franklin 00061 2400043 BIG CEDAR RD NORTH BIG CEDAR CREEK 0.3 Ml N OF SR252 11 
1905 Franklin 00090 2400061 CAMPGROUND ROAD RAMSEY CREEK N@GRAF RD 11 
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1900 Gibson 00029 2600021 J.D. THOMPSON ROAD HIGGINBOTHAM DITCH 850W 440S 11 
1900 Gibson 00085 2600058 MT. TABOR ROAD YELLOW CREEK 650E 410N 11 
1920 Hamilton 00132 2900119 PENNINGTON ROAD WEAVER DITCH 176N/12800E 11 
1930 Hamilton 00142 2900129 CHERRY TREE ROAD MITCHENER DITCH 133N/5400E 11 
1923 Hamilton 00145 2900132 OAK ROAD COOL CREEK 152N/2500E 1 11 
1935 Hamilton 00236 2900182 101ST STREET EAST FLATROCK CREEK 101 N/16200E 1 11 
1930 Hendricks 00001 3200001 RD 900 N W FORK BIG WALNUT CR 900 N-630W 11 
1923 Hendricks 00106 3200078 RD 550 N W FORK BIG WALNUT CR 550 N-750W 11 
1930 Hendricks 00168 3200127 RD 300 S EAST FORK MILL CREEK 300 S-225 W 11 
1935 Hendricks 00175 3200134 RD 400 S EAST FORK MILL CREEK 400 S-240 W 11 
1910 Hendricks 00192 3200150 RD 1100 S MCCRACKEN CREEK 1100 S-250 E 11 
1930 Hendricks 00227 3200173 RD 600 S E FORK WHITE LICK CREE 600 S-1000 E 11 
1925 Howard 00011 3400044 ROAD 1150 WEST WILDCAT CREEK 0.2 Ml S OF RD 00 N S 11 
1940 Howard 00064 3400073 LAFOUNTAIN STREET KOKOMO CREEK .4 Ml N OF LINCOLN RD 1 11 
1929 Howard 00506 3400124 APPERSON WAY WILDCAT CREEK INT. OF SUPERIOR ST. 11 
1928 Huntington 00502 3500103 BRIANT STREET LITTLE WABASH RIVER N. OF FREDRICK STREET 11 
1940 Jay 00062 3800175 ROAD 850 EAST LIMBERLOST CREEK 0.4 Ml S OF RD 400 N 11 
· 1935 Jefferson 00001 3900096 FIFTH STREET CROOKED CREEK BASE LINE-82E 11 
1910 Jennings 00013 4000013 CO. RD. 300 NORTH MUTTON CREEK 300 NORTH - 820 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00014 4000014 CO. RD. 300 NORTH LITTLE MUTTON CREEK 300 NORTH - 910 WEST 11 
1905 Jennings 00016 4000016 CO. RD. 400 WEST TWO MILE CREEK 170 NORTH - 400 WEST 11 
1940 Jennings 00034 4000032 CO. RD. 710 NORTH RATTAIL CREEK 725 NORTH - 380 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00035 4000033 CO. RD. 675 NORTH BRANCH OF SAND CREEK 675 NORTH - 195 WEST 1 11 
1905 Jennings 00042 4000040 CO. RD. 300 EAST PLEASANT RUN 380 NORTH - 310 EAST 11 
1920 Jennings 00043 4000041 CO. RD. 450 EAST BRUSH CREEK 480 NORTH - 450 EAST 11 
1910 Jennings 00049 4000047 CO. RD. 860 NORTH FINCH BRANCH 860 NORTH - 850 EAST 11 
1920 Jennings 00053 4000051 CO. RD. 500 EAST CROOKED CREEK BASELINE N - 500 EAST 11 
1910 Jennings 00058 4000055 CO. RD. 975 NORTH ICE CREEK 985 NORTH - 235 EAST 11 
1905 Jennings 00072 4000066 CO. RD. 600 SOUTH TEA CREEK 600 SOUTH - 345 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00075 4000068 CO. RD. 75 WEST BEAR CREEK 990 SOUTH - 75 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00077 4000070 CO. RD. 800 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 800 SOUTH - 175 EAST 11 
1920 Jennings 00078 4000071 CO. RD. 200 EAST FORK OF BEAR CREEK 795 SOUTH - 200 EAST 11 
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1915 Jennings 00080 4000072 CO. RD. 400 SOUTH TURKEY RUN 400 SOUTH - 120 EAST 11 
1910 Jennings 00081 4000073 CO. RD. 130 EAST TURKEY RUN 350 SOUTH - 130 EAST 11 
1915 Jennings 00084 4000076 CO. RD. 700 SOUTH BEARCREEK 700 SOUTH - 290 EAST 11 
1910 Jennings 00087 4000079 CO. RD. 650 WEST TEA CREEK 675 SOUTH - 650 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00088 4000080 CO. RD. 650 WEST BRANCH OF TEA CREEK 660 SOUTH - 650 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00094 4000086 CO. RD. 600 WEST POLLY BRANCH 460 SOUTH - 595 WEST 11 
1910 Jennings 00097 4000089 CO. RD. 550 WEST BRUSHY FORK 700 SOUTH - 550 WEST 11 
1905 Jennings 00109 4000100 CO. RD. 1000 SOUTH SLATE CREEK 1000 SOUTH - 560 WEST 11 
1905 Jennings 00147 4000114 CO. RD. 150 NORTH STORM CREEK 150 NORTH - 670 WEST 11 
1946 Johnson 00021 4100019 ROAD 325 EAST HERRIOTTS CREEK .5 Ml SOUTH OF SR 252 11 
1952 Johnson 00026 4100021 ROAD 550 EAST SUGAR CREEK .5 Ml. SOUTH OF SOOS 11 
1934 Johnson 00501 4100099 SOUTH STREET YOUNGS CREEK .2 Ml. EAST OF HOME A 11 
1925 Lawrence 00069 4700043 600 EAST LITTLE SALT CREEK 690N -600E 11 
1925 Lawrence 00077 4700050 850 EAST SUGARCREEK 980S - 810E 11 
1910 Lawrence 00078 4700051 650 SOUTH MILL CREEK 650S - 340E 11 
1928 Lawrence 00020 4700122 280 WEST GULLETS CREEK 540N-280W 11 
1935 Lawrence 00021 4700123 OOLITIC ROAD SALT CREEK 195N - 175W 11 
1935 Lawrence 00197 4700137 575 EAST LEATHERWOOD CREEK 450N - 565E 11 
1935 Madison 00104 4800092 RD 400 N KILLBUCK CREEK 400N-305E 11 
1935 Madison 00136 4800117 RD 750W LICK CREEK 1040S-750W 11 
1930 Madison 00601 4800163 SOUTH M STREET LITTLE DUCK CREEK 1115N-850W 11 
1935 Madison 00607 4800169 SOUTH A STREET BIG DUCK CREEK 1195N-920W 11 
1940 Madison 00610 4800172 NORTH C STREET BIG DUCK CREEK 1220N-905W 11 
1936 Madison 00509 4800185 JACKSON STREET WHITE R. & KILLBUCK CR. 75N-10W 11 
1930 Marion 0401F 4900022 COLLEGE AVENUE WILLIAMS CREEK 7700N 700E 11 
1927 Marion 0403L 4900024 PENNSYLVANIA ST WILLIAMS CREEK 7900N 100E 11 
1924 Marion 1007F 4900059 KESSLER BLVD W DR CROOKED CREEK 5700N 2100W 11 
1906 Marion 1109L 4900076 GUILFORD AVENUE 1.W.C. CANAL 6300N 900E 11 
1946 Marion 1111L 4900078 ILLINOIS STREET I.W.C. CANAL 5700N 100W 11 
1921 Marion 1407L 4900096 SUNNY CREEK LANE INDIAN CREEK 6000N 111 OOE 11 
1907 Marion 1705F 4900125 30TH STREET WHITE RIVER 3000N 2100W 11 
1911 Marion 1712L 4900132 ROACHE AVENUE 1.W.C. CANAL 2700N 1200W 11 
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1935 Marion 1715F 4900135 COLD SPRING ROAD CROOKED CREEK 3600N 2200W 11 
1936 Marion 1801F 4900140 38TH STREET FALL CREEK 3800N 1800E 1 11 
1924 Marion 1805F 4900144 DELAWARE STREET FALL CREEK 2700N 300W 1 11 
1925 Marion 1808L 4900147 39TH STREET FALL CREEK 3900N 1900E 11 
1934 Marion 2407F 4900206 16TH STREET FALL CREEK 1600N 1000W 11 
1911 Marion 2501F 4900213 CAPITOL AVENUE FALL CREEK 2500N 200W 11 
1899 Marion 2502F 4900214 ILLINOIS STREET FALL CREEK 2500N 100W 11 
1909 Marion 2514F 4900226 RURAL STREET POGUE'S RUN 1500N 2600W 11 
1903 Marion 2516L 4900228 NOWLAND AVENUE POGUE'S RUN 1400N 2600E 11 
1958 Marion 2517F 4900229 COMMERCE DRIVE POGUE'S RUN 1300N 1600E 11 
1903 Marion 2527L 4900240 SENATE AVENUE FALL CREEK 2200N 300W 11 
1920 Marion 2615L 4900255 PARK DRIVE POGUE'S RUN 1900N 3400E 11 
1936 Marion 3008L 4900282 FARNSWORTH STREE STATE DITCH 2800S 4300W 11 
1937 Marion 3103F 4900291 BLUFF ROAD PLEASANT RUN 2700S 500W 11 
1925 Marion 3104F 4900292 OLIVER AVENUE WHITE RIVER 500S 800W 11 
1928 Marion 3108F 4900296 MORRIS STREET WHITE RIVER 1200S 800W 11 
1925 Marion 3110F 4900298 KENTUCKY AVENUE WHITE RIVER BOOS 800W 11 
1935 Marion 3111F 4900299 KENTUCKY AVENUE BIG EAGLE CREEK 2200S 2200W 11 
1938 Marion 3203F 4900302 SHELBY STREET PLEASANT RUN 1600S 1100E 11 
1911 Marion 3204F 4900303 STATE AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1300S 1500E 11 
1926 Marion 3207F 4900306 SHELBY STREET BEAN CREEK 2600N 1100E 11 
1923 Marion 3209F 4900308 CHURCHMAN AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1200S 2200E 11 
1916 Marion 3210L 4900309 VILLA AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 1300S 2000E 11 
1922 Marion 3213F 4900312 LINDEN STREET PLEASANT RUN 1500S 1200E 11 
1907 Marion 3215L 4900314 GARFIELD PARK ROA PLEASANT RUN 2200S 700E 11 
1927 Marion 3216L 4900315 GARFIELD PARK ROA PLEASANT RUN 2300S 500E 11 
1923 Marion 3219L 4900316 GARFIELD PARK ROA BEAN CREEK 2500S BOOE 11 
1923 Marion 3220L 4900317 GARFIELD PARK ROA BEAN CREEK 2500S 900E 11 
1910 Marion 3221F 4900318 SOUTHERN AVENUE BEAN CREEK 2500S 1000E 11 
1922 Marion 3301F 4900324 ENGLISH AVENUE PLEASANT RUN 600S 3700E 11 
1920 Marion 3311F 4900334 SOUTHEASTERN AVE PLEASANT RUN BOOS 3500E 11 
1932 Marion 3802F 4900375 BLUFF ROAD LICK CREEK 4200S 600W 11 
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1935 Marion 4506L 4900423 
1910 Marion 4708F 4900446 
1916 Marion 2415F 4900619 
1938 Marion 2414F 4900620 
1917 Marion 1809F 4900633 
1926 Marion 1122F 4900637 
1926 Marion 1123F 4900638 
1917 Marshall 00226 5000002 
1931 Marshall 00227 5000003 
1927 Marshall 00228 5000004 
1940 Monroe 00002 5300125 
1915 Montgomer 00501 5400181 
1925 Montgomer 00512 5400197 
1925 Morgan 00009 5500009 
1920 Morgan 00044 5500037 
1925 Morgan 00049 5500042 
1930 Morgan 00129 5500110 
1935 Morgan 00161 5500125 
1920 Orange 00055 5900040 
1933 Parke 00005 6100003 
1910 Parke 00013 6100010 
1910 Parke 00076 6100062 
1905 Parke 00156 6100113 
1945 Putnam 00062 6700049 
1930 Putnam 00086 6700072 
1929 Putnam 00159 6700138 
1940 Putnam 00193 6700167 
1935 Putnam 00221 6700190 
1930 Putnam 00229 6700196 
1925 Putnam 00237 6700200 
1940 Putnam 00248 6700203 
1945 Putnam 00301 6700229 
Monday, May 10, 2004 
Carries Crossing 
BELMONT STREET LITTLE BUCK CREEK 
SHELBYVILLE ROAD LITTLE BUCK CREEK 
WASHINGTON STREE LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 
WASHINGTON STREE BIG EAGLE CREEK 
MERIDIAN STREET FALL CREEK 
MERIDIAN STREET WHITE RIVER/RIVERVIEW 
MERIDIAN STREET I.W.C. CANAL 
SOUTH MICHIGAN ST YELLOW RIVER 
GARRO STREET YELLOW RIVER 
EAST JEFFERSON ST YELLOW RIVER 
BUSINESS 37N GRIFFY CREEK 
CHESTNUT STREET DRY BRANCH CREEK 
LAFAYETTE AVENUE SUGAR CREEK 
BRYANTS CREEK BRYANT$ CREEK 
PEAVINE ROAD STOTTS CREEK 
ABRAHAM ROAD NORTH PRONG STOTTS C 
RINKER ROAD CREEK TO WHITE RIVER 
OLD SR 37 LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 
OLD SR 145 FRENCH LICK CREEK 
1000$6 N BR OTTER CREEK 
500E4 STRANGERS BRANCH 
40E2 SUNDERLAND BRANCH 
720E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 
ROAD 500 NORTH CLEARCREEK 
MORTON ROAD BRANCK OWL CREEK 
ROAD 625 WEST BIG WALNUT CREEK 
ROAD 600 SOUTH BELLE UNION BRANCH CR 
ROAD 875 SOUTH HIGGINS BRANCH CREEK 
ROAD 925 EAST BRANCH OF MILL CREEK 
ROAD 550 SOUTH DEERCREEK 
ROAD 650 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 










.1 Ml N OF NOR-SOU RR 
.1 Ml W OF LIBERTY ST 
.1 Ml E OF MICH ST 
.1 Ml N/OLD SR 37N 
CHESTNUT & WALLACE AV 
0.3 Ml N OF COVINGTON 
460 SOUTH - 600 WEST 
BASELINE NORTH - 855E 
280 NORTH - 700 EAST 
700 NORTH - 492 EAST 
390 SOUTH - 280 WEST 
300 S - 8 5 0 W  
2 Ml W OF LENA 
2.5 Ml W OF MANSFIELD 
1.5 Ml S OF ROCKVILLE 
2 Ml NW OF MILLIGAN 
0.2 Ml. W. OF 700 E. 
0.7 Ml. S.E.OF U.S.36 
0.3 Ml. N. OF U.S.40 
0.2 Ml. W. OF 1000 E. 
0.2 Ml. W. OF 600 E. 
0.2 Ml. S. OF 900 S. 
0.2 Ml. W. OF 25 E. 
0.7 Ml. S. OF 1200 N. 
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1910 Ripley 00009 6900009 CAVEHILL ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK 490S -400E 11 
1920 Rush 00110 7000099 ROAD 550 WEST FARMERS STREAM 0.2 Ml N OF RD 400 N 11 
1920 Rush 00118 7000106 ROAD 400 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.8 Ml E OF RD 550 W 11 
1925 Rush 00141 7000127 ROAD 200 WEST BRANCH FLATROCK RIVE 0.4 Ml N OF RD 450 S 1 11 
1910 Rush 00142 7000128 ROAD 650 WEST DEER CREEK 0.3 Ml S OF RD 350 S 11 
1940 St. Joseph 00211 7100002 ANGELA BOULEVARD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.3 Ml E PORTAGE RD 11 
1940 St. Joseph 00206 7100033 IRONWOOD DRIVE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF U.S. 33 11 
1906 St. Joseph 00209 7100037 JEFFERSON BLVD. ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.2 Ml E OF U.S.33 11 
1907 St. Joseph 00210 7100047 LASALLE STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF U.S.33 11 
1925 St. Joseph 00205 7100051 LOGAN STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF U.S.33 11 
1924 St. Joseph 00203 7100052 MISHAWAKA AVENUE ST. JOSEPH RIVER 0.3 Ml E OF CEDAR ST 11 
1929 St. Joseph 00207 7100088 TWYCKENHAM DRIVE ST. JOSEPH R.& N.S. BLVD 0.1 Ml N OF U.S. 33 11 
1929 St. Joseph 00216 7100119 ASH ROAD ST JOSEPH RIVER 0.6 S u s  20 11 
1917 Shelby 00008 7300008 ROAD 600 WEST SUGARCREEK 1180 NORTH & 600 WEST 11 
1910 Shelby 00028 7300028 ROAD 350 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 350 NORTH & 425 EAST 11 
1920 Shelby 00036 7300036 ROAD 300 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 300 SOUTH & 700 EAST 11 
1920 Shelby 00049 7300049 ROAD 400 NORTH SUGAR CREEK 400 NORTH & 740 WEST 11 
1915 Spencer 00009 7400008 450W GARRETT CREEK 450 S-450 W 11 
1910 Spencer 00014 7400013 400W WILLOW POND DITCH 45 N-400W 11 
1905 Spencer 00037 7400034 80 S CLEARCREEK 80 S-950W 11 
1905 Spencer 00055 7400052 400 N HONEY CREEK 400 N-95 E 11 
1905 Spencer 00058 7400055 200W HUFFMAN DITCH 290 N-200W 11 
1915 Spencer 00132 7400120 905 N MIDDLE FK CROOKED CR 905 N-1020 E 11 
1905 Spencer 00308 7400168 700 E BRANCH OF CROOKED CR 1325 N-700 E 11 
1908 Spencer 00255 7400193 100 N WILLOW POND DITCH 100 N-990 W 11 
1915 Spencer 00259 7400196 1100 E BR MIDDLE FK CROOKED 1240 N-1100 E 11 
1925 Sullivan 00006 7700006 S. COUNTY LINE RD. BRANCH OF POLLARD DIT SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1930 Sullivan 00086 7700076 ROAD 625 WEST LITTLE TURTLE CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1935 Sullivan 00163 7700140 ROAD 700 EAST BIG BRANCH CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1925 Sullivan 00166 7700143 ROAD 600 EAST SULPHUR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1935 Sullivan 00238 7700202 ROAD 400 WEST SUGARCREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1916 Sullivan 00293 7700245 ROAD 950 NORTH WEST FORK BUSSERON C SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
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1935 Sullivan 00305 7700257 ROAD 850 EAST BOSTON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 11 
1930 Tippecanoe 00019 7900011 100E WEA CREEK 100E-1000S 11 
1935 Tippecanoe 00065 7900044 LILLY ROAD WEA CREEK 215S-240W 11 
1920 Tippecanoe 00151 7900102 PRETTY PRAIRIE RD TIPPECANOE RIVER 720E-860N 11 
1920 Tippecanoe 00173 7900116 600N BURNETT CREEK 180E-600N 1 11 
1930 Tippecanoe 00033 7900161 200S HOG RUN CREEK 200S-1095E 1 11 
1930 Tipton 00093 8000073 ROAD 600 SOUTH DUCK CREEK 0.9 Ml E OF RD 700 E 11 
1908 Vanderbur 01980 8200040 SEVEN HILLS ROAD BLUEGRASS CREEK 0.3 Ml. W. OF S.R. 57 11 
1906 Vanderbur 02430 8200066 WIMBERG ROAD LOCUST CREEK .1 Ml. EST. JOS. AVE 1 11 
1908 Vanderbur 01990 8200124 SLATE ROAD FORK OF LITTLE CREEK .1 Ml. W. ST. JOE RD. 11 
1920 Vermillion 00035 8300021 CO. RD. 200E NORTON CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1000S 11 
1950 Vermillion 00001 8300079 OLD SR 63 NORTON CREEK 0.8 Ml S OF SR 63 11 
1910 Vigo 00018 8400012 BRIGGS STREET WEST FORK BUSSERON C VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1920 Vigo 00037 8400021 FARMERSBURG STRE TURMAN CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1920 Vigo 00057 8400038 YEAGER DRIVE BRANCH OF PRAIRIE CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1921 Vigo 00188 8400143 RIO GRANDE AVENUE NORTH BRANCH OTTER C VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1919 Vigo 00205 8400159 HASSELBURGER AVE OTTER CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1919 Vigo 00252 8400172 OLD NATIONAL ROAD CLEAR CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1917 Vigo 00321 8400210 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LOST CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 11 
1899 Wabash 00041 8500135 ROAD 100 NORTH WABASH RIVER 0.5 Ml S OF U.S. 24 11 
1915 Wabash 00505 8500635 FERRY STREET CHARLEY CR.; VERMONT 0.1 Ml E OF ALENA ST 11 
1910 Washingto 00009 8800007 RUSH CREEK ROAD RUSH CREEK JEFFERSON SEC.15 11 
1915 Washingto 00046 8800033 ELK CREEK ROAD ELK CREEK GIBSON SEC.23 11 
1917 Washingto 00059 8800039 COUNTY ROAD 263 BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.12 11 
1912 Washingto 00061 8800041 BATA ROAD FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.23 11 
1915 Washingto 00066 8800043 SALTILLO & LIVONIA LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.9 11 
1917 Washingto 00078 8800051 HERITAGE CHAPEL R WEST FORK BLUE RIVER WASHINGTON SEC.15 11 
1920 Washingto 00080 8800053 BATA ROAD BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.13 11 
1930 Washingto 00091 8800057 MOUNT TABOR ROAD MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.22 11 
1911 Washingto 00092 8800058 BEE LINE ROAD MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.15 11 
1911 Washingto 00093 8800059 BEE LINE ROAD FORK MILL CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.15 11 
1910 Washingto 00099 8800065 C-BURG & LIVONIA SOUTH FORK LOST RIVER VERNON SEC.22 11 
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1920 Washingto 00105 8800071 BECKS MILL ROAD MILL CREEK HOWARD SEC.11 11 
1927 Washingto 00136 8800091 LOCKENOUR ROAD SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER POLK SEC.21 11 
1915 Washingto 00161 8800099 BEE LINE ROAD HIGHLAND CREEK WASHINGTON SEC.13 11 
1912 Washingto 00170 8800107 LITTLE BEAR ROAD BEAR CREEK JACKSON SEC.10 11 
1920 Washingto 00172 8800108 BLUE RIVER ROAD JEFF BRANCH BLUE RIVE POLK SEC.15 11 
1932 Wayne 00701 8900215 SOUTH G STREET WHITEWATER RIVER 700 S - 200 E 11 
1910 Wayne 00709 8900220 E FK WHITEWATER RI NORTH 17TH STREET 1100N - 1700E 11 
1930 Wells 00028 9000024 CR 700E THREEMILE CREEK 700E & 885S 11 
1920 Wells 00090 9000071 CR 300S SIXMILE CREEK 300S & 450E 11 
1930 Wells 00099 9000076 HOOSIER HIGHWAY NEFF DITCH 370S & 65E 11 
1920 Wells 00106 9000080 CR 100N ROCK CREEK 105N & 450W 11 
1930 Wells 00139 9000105 CR 100W EIGHTMILE CREEK 100W & 1085N 11 
1930 White 00270 9100204 SPRINGBORO ROAD SPRING CREEK 470E & 1070S 11 
Total Number o f  Concrete Deck Arch 266 
Concrete Culvert 
1934 Adams 00054 0100141 SALEM RD(OLD US33) BORUM RUN 0.5 Ml. NW OF 200 E 19 
1934 Adams 00055 0100142 SALEM RD(OLD US33) AYERS DITCH 0.1 Ml. SE OF 200 E 19 
1930 Clay 00026 1100025 CR 300 EAST VAN BUREN CREEK 0.4 Ml S OF 1300N 19 
1920 Fountain 00147 2300115 780 NORTH LITTLE SHAWNEE CREEK 780 NORTH - 30 EAST 19 
1930 Marion 0310L 4900018 76TH STREET CROOKED CREEK 7600N 2600W 19 
1930 Marion 0405F 4900025 SPRINGMILL ROAD WILLIAMS CREEK 8000N 400W 19 
1902 Marion 0910L 4900050 HOLLINGSWORTH RO LITTLE EAGLE CREEK 6100N 5000W 19 
1924 Monroe 00015 5300009 OLD SR 37S JUDAH BRANCH 1.1 Ml S/HOBART RD 19 
1912 Wayne 00036 8900030 ENDSLEY ROAD WHITE BROOK 5450 S - 1500 W 19 
1910 Wayne 00072 8900056 MOYER ROAD GREENS FORK 2000 N - 10400 W 19 
1909 Wayne 00076 8900059 SAMPLE ROAD GREENS FORK 2600 S - 11100 W 19 
1911 Wayne 00186 8900139 SWOVELAND ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 4200 N - 11700 W 19 
1912 Wayne 00197 8900147 TURNPIKE ROAD NETTLE CREEK 5700 N - 15700 W 19 
1912 Wayne 00225 8900168 BEARD ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 10600 N - 11400 W 19 
Total Number o f  Concrete Culvert 14 
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Total Number o f  Concrete 457 
Continuous Concrete Slab 
1920 Clay 00139 1100116 RIVER ROAD SULPHER CREEK 1.1 Ml W OF 500E 2 01 
1930 Floyd 00003 2200003 CHAPEL HILL THOMPSON CREEK 0.5 N INT MARY-NAVILE 2 01 
1929 Floyd 00024 2200023 GEORGETOWN-GREE RICHLAND CREEK 0.6 S INT W/ BAKER RD 2 01 
1940 Greene 00015 2800009 CO. RD. 490 NORTH DRY BRANCH 820E-490N 2 01 
1916 Hamilton 00082 2900075 CROOKED CREEK AVE CICERO CREEK 270N/9400E 2 01 
1915 Jennings 00024 4000023 CO. RD. 75 WEST FISH CREEK 550 NORTH - 75 WEST 2 01 
1909 Lawrence 00172 4700114 CEMENT PLANT ROAD LEATHERWOOD CREEK 30S - 100E 2 01 
1939 Marion 1410L 4900099 52ND STREET INDIAN CREEK 5200N 10800E 2 01 
1910 Marion 2511L 4900223 DORMAN STREET POGUE'S RUN 600N 1200E 2 01 
1916 Marion 3313L 4900336 HOBART AVENUE BEAN CREEK 2500S 3500E 2 01 
1940 Scott 00057 7200043 PLYMOUTH ROAD TOWN CREEK 200 S 740 E 2 01 
1924 Sullivan 00127 7700114 ROAD 500 SOUTH MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 2 01 
1915 Vanderbur 00700 8200117 GOLDEN RULE ROAD BRANCH DUCK POND DIT .2 Ml. W. SEMINARY RD 2 01 
1930 Washingto 00060 8800040 HARRISTOWN ROAD BR. WEST FORK BLUE RIV WASHINGTON SEC.13 2 01 
1917 Washingto 00123 8800083 BLUE RIVER CHURCH PUNCH RUN PIERCE SEC.21 2 01 
1917 Wayne 00523 8900212 GREEN STREET CRIETZ CREEK 1400 S - 15800 W 2 01 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Slab 16 
Continuous Concrete Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 
1930 Clay 00001 1100001 CR200WEST OTTER CREEK 0.1 Ml N OF 1100N 2 02 
1935 Clay 00012 1100012 CR 950N PENIEL RUN 0.2MI E KEN. CRSS. RD 2 02 
1940 Clay 00084 1100075 CR 400 EAST CROYS CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF 900N 2 02 
1935 Clay 00116 1100094 CR 200 NORTH CROOKED CREEK 0.2 Ml W OF 200W 2 02 
1940 Clay 00128 1100106 CR 200 SOUTH BRANCH OF BIRCH CREEK 0.4 Ml W OF 250W 2 02 
1939 Elkhart 00387 2000165 BRIDGE STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER .1 Ml. W. FRANKLIN ST 2 02 
1961 Madison 00123 4800107 RD 600W WHITE RIVER 180N-600W 2 02 
1920 Parke 00148 6100107 1050E4 S FK LITTLE RACCOON CR 2 Ml S OF MILLIGAN 2 02 
1935 Sullivan 00113 7700100 ROAD 250 EAST MIDDLE FORK CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 2 02 
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1908 Warren 00066 8600054 COUNTY ROAD 550 E KICKAPOO CREEK 550 EAST - 200 NORTH 2 02 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 10 
Continuous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 
1940 Sullivan 00277 7700230 THUNDERBIRD POND TURMAN CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 2 03 
1920 Wayne 00801 8900229 DAVIS STREET RAILROAD (ABANDONED) 1700 S - 17600 W 2 03 
1920 Wayne 00802 8900230 JOHNSON STREET RAILROAD (ABANDONED) 1700 S - 17700 W 2 03 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 3 
Continuous Concrete Tee Beam 
1938 Carroll 00142 0800105 250WEST WABASH RIVER 1020 NORTH - 250 WEST 2 04 
1905 Jennings 00051 4000049 CO. RD. 1220 NORTH VERNON FK MUSCATATU 1220 NORTH - 790 EAST 2 04 
Total Number o f  Continuous Concrete Tee Beam 2 
Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 
1934 Allen 00330 0200319 WEST JEFFERSON BL ST. MARYS RIVER 20 SOUTH & 150 WEST 2 11 
1916 Carroll 00019 0800015 500 WEST MIDDLE FORK WILDCAT C 800 SOUTH - 500 WEST 2 11 
1920 Jennings 00076 4000069 CO. RD. 800 SOUTH BIG GRAHAM CREEK 805 SOUTH - 50 WEST 2 11 
1920 Rush 00003 7000003 ROAD 1000 NORTH SIX MILE CREEK 0.2 Ml E OF RD 1000 W 2 11 
1910 Rush 00115 7000104 ROAD 300 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.3 Ml E OF RD 700 W 2 11 
Total Number o f Continuous Concrete Deck Arch 5 
Total Number o f Continuous Concrete 36 
Steel Strinf!er/Multibeam or Girder 
1927 Allen 00257 0200337 BLUFFTON ROAD HARBER DRAIN 700 SOUTH & 150 WEST 3 02 
1870 Carroll 00018 0800014 500 WEST WILDCAT CREEK 550 SOUTH - 500 WEST 3 02 
1932 Carroll 00153 0800113 250 SOUTH BACHELOR RUN 250 SOUTH - 410 EAST 3 02 
1935 Cass 00185 0900129 CO. RD. 550 EAST BIG ROCK CREEK 620S-550E 3 02 
1900 Franklin 00021 2400012 SILVER CREEK ROAD WHITEWATER CANAL S@US52 3 02 
1954 Madison 00131 4800112 RD 750W FALL CREEK 960S-750W 3 02 
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1910 Martin 00044 5100019 BUCKLEY BOTTOM RD BEAVER CREEK 210N -400E 3 02 
1930 Monroe 00190 5300097 LOW GAP ROAD NORTH FORK HONEY CRE 1.8 Ml N/ANDERSON RD 3 02 
1887 Orange 00091 5900064 175W PATOKA RIVER 790 S - 175 W 3 02 
Total Number o f  Steel Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 9 
Steel Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 
1945 Benton 00027 0400016 COUNTY ROAD 500 E BIG PINE CREEK DITCH 420 N - 500 E 3 03 
1910 Benton 00080 0400044 COUNTY ROAD 1075 E BIG PINE CREEK 210 N-1075 E 3 03 
1920 Benton 00081 0400045 COUNTY ROAD 1000 E BIG PINE CREEK 240 N -1000 E 3 03 
1935 Benton 00100 0400059 COUNTY ROAD 500 W LEUCK DITCH 525 S -SOOW 3 03 
1895 Benton 00153 0400091 COUNTY ROAD 1000 FINIGAN DITCH 25 S -1000 W 3 03 
1920 Brown 00029 0700021 POPLAR GROVE ROA MIDDLE FORK SALT CREE 490S 495E 3 03 
1925 Cass 00151 0900107 CO. RD. 100 EAST BRANCH OF DEER CREEK 1100S-100E 3 03 
1940 Crawford 00025 1300018 900E SLICK RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 03 
1934 Decatur 00070 1600054 60N SALT CREEK 60N 950E 3 03 
1920 Lake 00262 4500153 EDMOND STREET HART DITCH 0.1 Ml E OF SCHEFIELD 3 03 
1915 Lake 00263 4500154 KEILMAN STREET HART DITCH 0.1 Ml E. OF HART ST 3 03 
1963 Madison 00088 4800078 RD 425 E KILLBUCK CREEK 650N-415E 3 03 
1919 Marion 2411L 4900210 15TH STREET I.W.C. CANAL 1500N 500W 3 03 
1930 Morgan 00032 5500026 SEDWICK ROAD OLIVER CREEK 350 SOUTH - 610 EAST 3 03 
1895 Morgan 00096 5500079 DITCH ROAD BRANCH OF LAKE DITCH 1040 NORTH - 520 WEST 3 03 
1930 Porter 01010 6400127 JOLIET ROAD CSX RAILROAD 230 NORTH - 40 WEST 3 03 
1915 Shelby 00032 7300032 ROAD 500 NORTH LITTLE BLUE RIVER 500 NORTH & 750 EAST 3 03 
1920 Tippecanoe 00036 7900021 1000E BR S FORK WILDCAT CRE 990E-620S 3 03 
1913 Vermillion 00046 8300030 CO. RD. 130E BUCK CREEK 0.1 Ml S OF SOOS 3 03 
1912 Vermillion 00070 8300040 CO. RD. 250W LITTLE VERMILION RIVER S OF 200N. INTERSECT 3 03 
1915 Wayne 00734 8900228 SOUTH 9TH STREET CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RR 1600 S - 1000 E 3 03 
Total Number o f  Steel Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 21 
Steel Deck Truss 
1918 Elkhart 00383 2000163 JOHNSON STREET ST. JOSEPH RIVER BEARDSLEY & JOHNSON 3 09 
1920 Grant 00090 2700063 ROAD 400 SOUTH WALNUT CREEK 400 SOUTH & 975 EAST 3 09 
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1848 Martin 00058 5100029 ISAACS SAWMILL RD BOGGS CREEK 200N-490W 3 09 
1915 Newton 00057 5600029 ROAD 700 NORTH BEAVER LAKE DITCH .1 Mi WEST OF U.S.41 3 09 
1927 Warren 00075 8600062 COUNTY ROAD 450 N LITTLE PINE CREEK 1040 EAST- 450 NORTH 3 09 
Total Number o f Steel Deck Truss 5 
Steel Thru Truss 
1925 Adams 00106 0100082 ROAD 200 SOUTH BLUE CREEK 0.7 Ml. E OF 500 E 3 10 
1914 Monroe 0164A 0164A WHITE RIVER WEST F TEXAS RIDGE RD 3 10 
1883 Allen 00032 0200022 VANZILE ROAD ST. JOSEPH RIVER 1150 NORTH & 840 EAST 3 10 
1910 Allen 00236 0200172 SOUTH COUNTY LINE REBECCA KNIGHT DRAIN 1100 SOUTH & 1025WEST 3 10 
1883 Allen 00242 0200178 HAMIL TON ROAD EIGHT MILE CREEK(#) 1000 SOUTH-1100 WEST 3 10 
1894 Allen 00268 0200201 BOSTICK ROAD ST. MARYS RIVER 675 SOUTH & 200 EAST 3 10 
1895 Allen 00290 0200216 MARION CENTER ROA ST. MARYS RIVER 1025 SOUTH & 400 EAST 3 10 
1890 White 0298A 0298A CR 1250N TIPPECANOE RIVER TIOGA BR 3 10 
1920 Bartholome 00001 0300003 500 SOUTH BEAR CREEK 500 S. - 1175 E. 3 10 
1925 Bartholome 00017 0300017 650 EAST LITTLE SAND CREEK 260 S. - 650 E. 3 10 
1910 Bartholome 00026 0300024 850 EAST CLIFTY CREEK 850 E. - 250 N. 3 10 
1920 Bartholome 00039 0300037 300 NORTH FALL FORK CLIFTY CREEK 300 N. -1100 E. 3 10 
1911 Bartholome 00046 0300042 410 NORTH CLIFTY CREEK 410 N. - 1095 E. 3 10 
1910 Bartholome 00047 0300043 1150 EAST CLIFTY CREEK 605 N. -1150 E. 3 10 
1911 Bartholome 00073 0300068 900 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 900 N. - 250 E. 3 10 
1925 Bartholome 00130 0300121 1100 SOUTH EAST FORK WHITE CREE 1100 s. - 30 w .  3 10 
1913 Bartholome 00133 0300123 400 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 400 N. -40 W. 3 10 
1920 Benton 00037 0400024 COUNTY ROAD 500 N BIG PINE CREEK DITCH 500 N - 325 E 3 10 
1920 Benton 00078 0400042 COUNTY ROAD 225 N OWENS DITCH 225 N - 750 E 3 10 
1935 Benton 00123 0400073 COUNTY ROAD 875 S MUD PINE CREEK 875S-210W 3 10 
1930 Boone 00013 0600007 550 WEST BRUSH CREEK 3.5 Ml. NE THORNTOWN 3 10 
1940 Boone 00018 0600011 950WEST GOLDSBERRY CREEK 2.5 Ml. NW THORNTOWN 3 10 
1910 Boone 00032 0600022 350 WEST SUGAR CREEK 2.5 Ml. W MECHANICSBG 3 10 
1920 Boone 00054 0600038 950 EAST STOKER DITCH 1.0 Ml. NW OF TERHUNE 3 10 
1900 Boone 00207 0600140 O'NEAL ROAD BIG EAGLE CREEK 2 Ml. N ZIONSVILLE RD 3 10 
1915 Brown 00033 0700025 GREEN VALLEY ROAD NORTH FORK SALT CREE 50S 350W 3 10 
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1908 Brown 00036 0700028 BOND CEMETERY RO NORTH FORK SALT CREE 90S44SW 3 10 
1910 Brown 00042 0700031 ELKINSVILLE ROAD GRAVEL CREEK 700S 10W 3 10 
1910 Carroll 00008 0800006 250 SOUTH SUGARCREEK 250 SOUTH - 840 WEST 3 10 
1945 Carroll 00025 0800021 PRINCE WILLIAM RD WILDCAT CREEK 525 SOUTH - 330 WEST 3 10 
1932 Carroll 00054 0800042 600 EAST LITTLE DEER CREEK 75 NORTH - 600 EAST 3 10 
1903 Carroll 00081 0800058 150 EAST PAINT CREEK 425 NORTH - 150 EAST 3 10 
1908 Carroll 00087 0800064 MERIDIAN ROAD DEERCREEK 360 NORTH -BASE ROAD 3 10 
1932 Carroll 00102 0800077 BICYCLE BRIDGE RD TIPPECANOE RIVER 130 NORTH -1260 WEST 3 10 
1898 Carroll 00121 0800093 300 NORTH DEER CREEK 300 NORTH - 510 WEST 3 10 
1901 Cass 00150 0900106 CO. RD. 100 EAST DEERCREEK 1120S-100E 3 10 
1915 Clark 00063 1000053 ELROD ROAD SILVER CREEK 1610N-BASE RD 3 10 
1910 Clay 00127 1100105 CR 200 SOUTH BIRCH CREEK 0.7 Ml E OF 250W 3 10 
1900 Clay 00208 1100175 TOWPATH ROAD EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF 25W 3 10 
1925 Clinton 00060 1200061 000 E/W KILMORE CREEK 400 N - 000 E/W 3 10 
1899 Clinton 00112 1200105 930 E SUGARCREEK 480 S - 930 E 3 10 
1910 Crawford 00007 1300004 590N BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1905 Crawford 00011 1300008 575N WHISKEY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1905 Crawford 00031 1300024 80S BOGARD CREEK CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1905 Crawford 00038 1300030 750E DRY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1915 Crawford 00039 1300031 120S BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1900 Crawford 00040 1300032 650S BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1885 Crawford 00042 1300033 220E MILL CREEK CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1892 Crawford 00044 1300035 1030S LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1900 Crawford 00045 1300036 1190S LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1915 Crawford 00122 1300066 MAIN STREET WHISKEY RUN CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1913 Crawford 00123 1300067 MAIN STREET BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1925 Crawford 00043 1300071 250E LITTLE BLUE RIVER CRAWFORD COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1912 Daviess 00183 1400119 RD 1025 E EAST FORK WHITE RIVER DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE 3 10 
1916 Dearborn 00015 1500014 BELLS BRANCH ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK .5 Mi S. CLAY MILLER 3 10 
1905 Dearborn 00016 1500015 LAUGHERY CR. ROAD BAUM HOLLOW CREEK .1 Mi S. BAUM HOLLOW 3 10 
1895 Dearborn 00022 1500019 STAT. HOLLOW ROAD SOUTH HOGAN CREEK .6 Mi N. OF US 50 3 10 
1920 Dearborn 00037 1500032 SCHWIPPS ROAD NORTH HOGAN CREEK .4 Mi WEST- HOGAN RD 3 10 
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1999 Dearborn 00051 1500046 KONRADIROAD WEST FORK TANNERS CR .1 Mi S. BONNELL RD 3 10 
1920 Dearborn 00055 1500050 COLLIER RIDGE ROAD WEST FORK TANNERS CR .2 Mi SOUTH-FOX ROAD 3 10 
1878 Dearborn 00095 1500079 OLD SR 56 BRANCH LAUGHERY CRE .4 Mi S. LAUGHERY CR 3 10 
1887 Dearborn 00159 1500091 GEORGE STREET HOGAN CREEK .1 Mi NORTH OF SR 56 3 10 
1913 Decatur 00018 1600009 400W FLATROCK RIVER 750N 400W 3 10 
1910 Decatur 00019 1600010 600N FLATROCK RIVER 575N 475W 3 10 
1925 Decatur 00115 1600093 SOOS SAND CREEK SOOS 350W 3 10 
1915 Decatur 00140 1600116 700S SAND CREEK 700S 250W 3 10 
1920 Dekalb 00134 1700135 CR 75 CSX RAILROAD 0.6 Ml NORTH OF CR 64 3 10 
1925 Delaware 00038 1800029 RD 1100 N REES DITCH 1100N 440E 3 10 
1902 Delaware 00045 1800036 RD 850 N MISSISSINEWA RIVER 840N 440E 3 10 
1905 Delaware 00085 1800070 RD 800 E MISSISSINEWA RIVER 690N 800E 3 10 
1925 Delaware 00107 1800089 RD 700 N MISSISSINEWA RIVER 700N 380E 3 10 
1920 Delaware 00108 1800090 RD 500 W WILLIAMS CREEK 615S 500W 3 10 
1902 Delaware 00130 1800110 RD 300 S WHITE RIVER 300S 870W 3 10 
1902 Delaware 00161 1800136 RD 170 S WHITE RIVER 170S 615E 3 10 
1900 Dubois 00024 1900020 600 NORTH MILL CREEK 600N-230W 3 10 
1900 Dubois 00044 1900034 600 NORTH LEISTNER CREEK 600N-510E 3 10 
1900 Dubois 00069 1900050 CUZCO NORTON ROA DILLON CREEK 740N-1180E 3 10 
1896 Elkhart 00403 2000170 INDIANA AVENUE ELKHART RIVER 0.3 Ml. N. OF US 33 3 10 
1930 Floyd 00021 2200020 JOHN PECTOL ROAD LITTLE INDIAN CREEK .2 S OLD VINCENNES RD 3 10 
1915 Floyd 00023 2200022 JOHN PECTOL ROAD BIG INDIAN CREEK INT. HAMBY/BUTTONTOWN 3 10 
1930 Floyd 00063 2200057 FIVE MILE LANE KNOB CREEK .1 W DAILY ROAD 3 10 
1910 Fountain 00005 2300003 800 SOUTH COAL CREEK 800 SOUTH - 650 WEST 3 10 
1915 Fountain 00097 2300075 500 EAST NORTH FORK OF COAL C 370 NORTH - 500 EAST 3 10 
1901 Fountain 00104 2300081 200 EAST NORTH FORK OF COAL C 510 NORTH - 200 EAST 3 10 
1910 Fountain 00113 2300088 30 EAST COAL CREEK 480 NORTH - 30 EAST 3 10 
1924 Fountain 00131 2300103 100 NORTH COAL CREEK 100 NORTH - 80 EAST 3 10 
1911 Fountain 00142 2300112 230 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 810 NORTH - 230 EAST 3 10 
1924 Fountain 00143 2300113 300 EAST BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 860 NORTH - 300 EAST 3 10 
1927 Franklin 00048 2400032 PIPE CREEK ROAD PIPE CREEK 0.1 Ml E OF STACEY RD 3 10 
1940 Fulton 00002 2500001 COUNTY ROAD 750 W TIPPECANOE RIVER 0.7 Ml. N. OF 400N 3 10 
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1935 Fulton 00044 2500021 COUNTY ROAD 300 N CHIPPEWANUCK CREEK 300 FT. N. OF 450E 3 10 
1915 Gibson 00068 2600044 CR 550E NEW PAKOTA RIVER 550E 320N 3 10 
1895 Gibson 00191 2600138 CR 1800W BIG BAYOU 1820W 780S 3 10 
1906 Gibson 00313 2600229 CORDER ROAD SMITH FORK 1250E 810S 3 10 
1925 Gibson 00324 2600239 CR450W JORDAN CREEK 450W 1250S 3 10 
1927 Gibson 00327 2600241 NEWMAN ROAD NEWMAN LATERAL 600W 1200S 3 10 
1927 Gibson 00329 2600242 ENDICOT ROAD NEWMAN LATERAL 610W 1150S 3 10 
1908 Gibson 00398 2600279 OLD S.R. 65 PATOKA RIVER 100E 250N 3 10 
1901 Gibson 00401 2600282 CR 550S BIG BAYOU 1580W 560S 3 10 
1910 Gibson 00402 2600283 ANTIOCH CHURCH RD BLACK RIVER 850W 1050S 3 10 
1905 Greene 00009 2800003 CO. RD. 650 NORTH RICHLAND CREEK 1230E-650N 3 10 
1905 Greene 00021 2800014 CO. RD. 270 EAST RICHLAND CREEK 270E-140N 3 10 
1905 Greene 00024 2800016 CO. RD. 390 NORTH RICHLAND CREEK 520E-390N 3 10 
1905 Greene 00035 2800025 CO. RD. 1360 EAST INDIAN CREEK 1360E-140S 3 10 
1907 Greene 00108 2800073 CO. RD. 175 SOUTH RICHLAND CREEK 175S-40E 3 10 
1910 Greene 00110 2800074 CO. RD. 150 EAST PLUMMER CREEK 150E-180S 3 10 
1920 Greene 00119 2800080 BASELINE ROAD KELLY BRANCH BASELINE ROAD-SOON 3 10 
1917 Greene 00126 2800087 CO. RD. 250 WEST LATTAS CREEK 250W-80N 3 10 
1890 Greene 00188 2800129 CO. RD. 1450 WEST BLACK CREEK 1450W-50S 3 10 
1905 Greene 00195 2800135 CO. RD. 600 WEST FOUR MILE CREEK 600W-70S 3 10 
1905 Greene 00230 2800160 CO. RD. 1200 WEST HAMIL TON DITCH NORTH 1200W-260S 3 10 
1907 Greene 00233 2800162 CO. RD. 1000 WEST BEEHUNTER DITCH 1000W-400S 3 10 
1905 Greene 00237 2800165 CO. RD. 100 SOUTH BUCK CREEK 100S-890W 3 10 
1915 Greene 00240 2800168 CO. RD. 400 SOUTH FOUR MILE CREEK 400S-680W 3 10 
1905 Greene 00311 2800190 CO. RD. 100 SOUTH LITTLE INDIAN CREEK 100S-1385E 3 10 
1920 Hamilton 00076 2900070 RAY PARKER ROAD BEAR CREEK 261 N/14300E 3 10 
1920 Hamilton 00105 2900093 ANTHONY ROAD JONES DITCH 231N/3300E 3 10 
1899 Hancock 00017 3000085 CR 675 E SUGARCREEK 950N -675E 3 10 
1916 Hancock 00105 3000525 CR 900 E BIG BLUE RIVER 525S - 900E 3 10 
1920 Harrison 00055 3100034 LICKFORD BRIDGE RD INDIAN CREEK 535S-625W 3 10 
1899 Harrison 00058 3100036 VALLEY VIEW ROAD INDIAN CREEK 175S - 380W 3 10 
1899 Harrison 00065 3100042 CIRCLE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 600N -170E 3 10 
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1906 Hendricks 00178 3200137 RD50S W FORK WHITE LICK CRE 050 S-080 E 3 10 
1886 Hendricks 00316 3200232 Unknown Unknown Plainfield Parks 3 10 
1928 Huntington 00019 3500015 COUNTY ROAD 800 S SALAMONIE RIVER 800S-20W 3 10 
1915 Huntington 00113 3500074 STATION ROAD LITTLE WABASH RIVER 875 N-430 E 3 10 
1920 Huntington 00123 3500083 COUNTY ROAD 475 W WABASH RIVER 350 N -475W 3 10 
1930 Jackson 00006 3600005 MAUMEE ROAD COMBS BRANCH 1120N 1280W 3 10 
1935 Jackson 00106 3600072 COUNTY ROAD BOOE VON FANGE DITCH 420N BOOE 3 10 
1905 Jackson 00146 3600092 COUNTY ROAD 400S RIDER DITCH 400S 890E 3 10 
1910 Jackson 00154 3600099 COUNTY ROAD 300S RIDER DITCH 300S 910E 3 10 
1900 Jackson 00158 3600103 COUNTY ROAD BOOE SMART DITCH 775S 600E 3 10 
1900 Jackson 00189 3600125 BASE ROAD WAYMAN DITCH BASE 395W 3 10 
1899 Jackson 00195 3600130 COUNTY ROAD 550W MUSCATATUCK RIVER 760S 550W 3 10 
1920 Jackson 00197 3600132 COUNTY ROAD 100S MCHARGUE DITCH 490W 100S 3 10 
1890 Jackson 00203 3600137 COUNTY ROAD 1040W EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 690S 1040W 3 10 
1910 Jackson 00277 3600148 COUNTY ROAD 650S RIDER DITCH 650S 805E 3 10 
1955 Jasper 00198 3700103 1725 SOUTH CARPENTER CREEK 530W & 1725 S 3 10 
1910 Jay 00129 3800123 DIVISION ROAD BROOKS CREEK 0.4 Ml E OF S.R. 1 3 10 
1940 Jay 00057 3800169 ROAD 500 NORTH LIMBERLOST CREEK 0.1 Ml W OF RD 450 E 3 10 
1885 Jefferson 00030 3900020 1350W BIG CREEK 510N-1350W 3 10 
1905 Jefferson 00041 3900028 100S LITTLE CREEK 100S-810W 3 10 
1905 Jefferson 00144 3900080 260N MOLLYS RUN 260N-725E 3 10 
1925 Jennings 00008 4000008 CO. RD. 400 WEST BEARCREEK 995 NORTH - 400 WEST 3 10 
1890 Jennings 00029 4000028 CO. RD. 250 WEST SAND CREEK 680 NORTH - 260 WEST 3 10 
1897 Jennings 00064 4000059 CO. RD. 800 EAST LITTLE GRAHAM CREEK 310 SOUTH - 800 EAST 3 10 
1895 Jennings 00096 4000088 CO. RD. 400 WEST VERNON FK MUSCATATU 200 SOUTH - 400 WEST 3 10 
1895 Knox 00165 4200004 OIL FIELD ROAD BUSSERON CREEK 1150N-200W 3 10 
1925 Knox 00139 4200014 HELD ROAD POLLARD DITCH 1150N-900E 3 10 
1930 Knox 00135 4200023 FREELANDVILLE ROA MARIAH CREEK 1050N-650E 3 10 
1920 Knox 00138 4200030 GRANDVIEW ROAD POLLARD DITCH 1100N-1100E 3 10 
1925 Knox 00243 4200046 MAYS ROAD PLASS DITCH 1350S-325W 3 10 
1930 Knox 00259 4200066 6TH STREET ROAD RIVER DESHEE 1425S-725W 3 10 
1900 Knox 00362 4200073 BOYD LAKE ROAD WILSON CREEK 975S-650E 3 10 
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1900 Knox 00232 4200098 CR 1050S LONG POND & WHITE RIV 1050S-1150E 3 10 
1930 Knox 00291 4200122 KELLER ROAD VIEKE DITCH 775S-350W 3 10 
1903 Knox 00045 4200150 WASHINGTON ROAD WHITE RIVER 300S-1050E 3 10 
1910 Knox 00048 4200154 RIVER ROAD INDIAN CREEK 75N-1075E 3 10 
1905 Knox 00055 4200178 PIEPER ROAD PURDY MARSH 425N-1050E 3 10 
1915 Knox 00154 4200192 SPRINGTOWN ROAD MARIAH CREEK 675N-450E 3 10 
1920 Knox 00119 4200208 SAND ROAD BLACK CREEK 1075N-1550E 3 10 
1925 Knox 00141 4200224 WATSON ROAD BRANCH OF MARIAH CRE 975N-700E 3 10 
1925 Knox 00125 4200233 WAGNER ROAD SINGER DITCH 1025N-1350E 3 10 
1905 Knox 00103 4200234 KOENIG ROAD SINGER DITCH 775N-1350E 3 10 
1945 Knox 00235 4200257 HAZEL TON ROAD WHITE RIVER/LOCAL ROA 1650S-500W 3 10 
1920 Lake 00002 4500002 RANGE LINE ROAD KANKAKEE RIVER 0.2 Ml S OF 217TH AVE 3 10 
1926 Lake 00036 4500033 STATE LINE ROAD KANKAKEE RIVER 0.8 Ml S OF 241ST AVE 3 10 
1915 Lawrence 00051 4700026 640 SOUTH WILD CAT CREEK 640S -1080E 3 10 
1895 Lawrence 00052 4700027 1050 EAST EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 700S - 1050E 3 10 
1897 Lawrence 00054 4700029 1050 EAST GUTHRIE CREEK 340S - 1050E 3 10 
1930 Lawrence 00068 4700042 700 NORTH LITTLE SALT CREEK 715N - 560E 3 10 
1915 Lawrence 00079 4700052 500 SOUTH BRANCH ROCK LICK CREE 520S - 190E 3 10 
1910 Lawrence 00080 4700053 500 SOUTH BRANCH ROCK LICK CREE 530S - 210E 3 10 
1915 Lawrence 00107 4700077 950WEST SPRING CREEK 310N-950W 3 10 
1910 Lawrence 00110 4700079 650 NORTH GULLETS CREEK 650N-475W 3 10 
1930 Lawrence 00137 4700104 PEERLESS ROAD PLEASANT RUN 295N-80W 3 10 
1905 Lawrence 00139 4700106 SADDLE BARN ROAD LEATHERWOOD CREEK 10S - 105E 3 10 
1897 Lawrence 00179 4700117 595 EAST LITTLE SALT CREEK 810N - 595E 3 10 
1906 Lawrence 00100 4700125 10 SOUTH SALT CREEK 10S -295W 3 10 
1901 Lawrence 00198 4700138 OLD SR450 SALT CREEK 150S - 375W 3 10 
1917 Madison 00087 4800077 RD 700 N LITTLE KILLBUCK CREEK 700N-185E 3 10 
1910 Madison 00097 4800086 RD 450 N KILLBUCK CREEK 450N-350E 3 10 
1920 Madison 00149 4800129 HUNTSVILLE PIKE FALL CREEK 675S-330W 3 10 
1916 Madison 00170A 4800145A RD 600 S FALL CREEK 3 10 
1950 Madison 00505 4800161 GRAND AVENUE KILLBUCK CREEK 75N-5W 3 10 
1940 Martin 00012 5100004 INDIAN SPRINGS RD SULPHUR CREEK 850N -160E 3 10 
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1887 Martin 00021A 5100005A CR 1020N INDIAN CREEK 3 10 
1890 Martin 00022 5100006 250E SULPHUR CREEK 950N -250E 3 10 
1897 Martin 00030 5100007 RHINEHART HILL RD BOGGS CREEK 400N -380W 3 10 
1890 Martin 00046 5100021 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 160N -420E 3 10 
1890 Martin 00047 5100022 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 150N -420E 3 10 
1921 Martin 00049 5100024 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 130N - 390E 3 10 
1890 Martin 00050 5100025 DEEP CUT LAKE RD BEAVER CREEK 150N - 390E 3 10 
1913 Martin 00059 5100030 JOE HART ROAD BOGGS CREEK 160N -450W 3 10 
1910 Martin 00067 5100034 BYRAN SLAUGHBAUG FRIENDS CREEK 220S-580W 3 10 
1894 Martin 00068 5100035 WHITFIELD RD EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 300S-290W 3 10 
1890 Martin 00073 5100040 RUSK RD LOST RIVER 420S - 220E 3 10 
1923 Martin 00137 5100061 243 BEAVER CREEK 170N - 350E 3 10 
1915 Miami 00028 5200022 100 E EEL RIVER .8 Ml S OF SR 16 3 10 
1903 Miami 00054 5200041 950N EEL RIVER E SIDE PONY FARM RD 3 10 
1883 Miami 00063 5200050 440W EEL RIVER 0.2 Ml. N. OF 325 N 3 10 
1932 Miami 00073 5200057 RIVER ROAD LITTLE PIPE CREEK .5 Ml W OF BUS 31 3 10 
1925 Miami 00090 5200070 450 E DANIEL CREEK .4 Ml N OF WABASH RD 3 10 
1925 Miami 00148 5200117 1100 E BIG PIPE CREEK 0.9 Ml N OF SR 18 3 10 
1939 Miami 00159 5200122 BUSINESS 31 WABASH RIVER .2 Ml S OF W MAIN ST 3 10 
1910 Monroe 00083 5300061 DILLMAN ROAD CLEAR CREEK .2 Ml W/SR 37 3 10 
1900 Monroe 00114 5300110 FRIENDSHIP ROAD STEPHENS CREEK .5 Ml S/SR46 3 10 
1946 Monroe 00913 5300130 BUSINESS 37N BEANBLOSSOM CREEK .1 Ml S/SR 37 3 10 
1894 Montgomer 00028 5400021 ROAD 900 EAST LITTLE POTATO CREEK 0.3 Ml S OF RD 900 N 3 10 
1920 Morgan 00028 5500022 MAHALASVILLE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 480 SOUTH - 365 EAST 3 10 
1935 Morgan 00031 5500025 WHETSTINE ROAD INDIAN CREEK 465 SOUTH - 650 EAST 3 10 
1940 Morgan 00097 5500080 FERGUSON ROAD LAKE DITCH 900 NORTH - 750 WEST 3 10 
1925 Morgan 00107 5500088 MEASEL ROAD LAKE DITCH 840 NORTH - 1000 WEST 3 10 
1925 Morgan 00110 5500091 MCCLURE ROAD LAKE DITCH 750 NORTH - 1250 WEST 3 10 
1925 Morgan 00118 5500099 HORSEBARN ROAD MILL CREEK 1150 NORTH- 1190 WEST 3 10 
1925 Morgan 00119 5500100 COONEY MILHON ROA MILL CREEK 1050 NORTH- 1205 WEST 3 10 
1930 Morgan 00147 5500122 OLD SR67 BURKHART CREEK 175 SOUTH - 510 WEST 3 10 
1925 Morgan 00224 5500142 OLD SR 37 INDIAN CREEK 240 SOUTH - 155 WEST 3 10 
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1910 Newton 00149 5600093 ROAD 650 EAST IROQUOIS RIVER .1 Mi SOUTH OF 700 S. 3 10 
1925 Noble 00002 5700002 BRIDGE STREET ELKHART RIVER NORTH OF LINCOLN WAY 3 10 
1920 Noble 00132 5700064 CR BOOE CSX RAILROAD BOOE & 050N 3 10 
1906 Noble 00134 5700066 CR 225E CSX RAILROAD 225E & 250N 3 10 
1906 Noble 00135 5700067 CR 175N CSX RAILROAD 175N & 545E 3 10 
1906 Noble 00136 5700068 CR400E CSX RAILROAD 400E & 225N 3 10 
1906 Noble 00142 5700071 CR350W CSX RAILROAD 350W & 330N 3 10 
1910 Orange 00015 5900010 390 N SULPHUR CREEK 400 N-1025 W 3 10 
1900 Orange 00031 5900021 500W LOST RIVER 400 N -520 W 3 10 
1920 Orange 00037 5900027 500 E LOST RIVER 550N-500E 3 10 
1904 Orange 00049 5900035 FIRST STREET FRENCH LICK CREEK 100 S-810 W 3 10 
1930 Orange 00059 5900043 1175 W CANE CREEKS 570 S -1120 W 3 10 
1920 Orange 00063 5900046 100 S UPPER SULPHUR CREEK 100 S - 550 W 3 10 
1920 Orange 00064 5900047 240 S BR UPPER SULPHUR CRE 200 S -480W 3 10 
1910 Orange 00077 5900058 250 S LICK CREEK 250 S -190 E 3 10 
1935 Orange 00090 5900063 350W YOUNGS CREEK 740 S-350 W 3 10 
1885 Orange 00095 5900065 700 S PATOKA RIVER 700 S - 350 E 3 10 
1888 Orange 00102 5900070 175 E PATOKA RIVER 890 S-180 E 3 10 
1910 Owen 00002 6000001 CO. RD. 225 EAST MILLCREEK 0.1 Ml. W. OF ROMONA 3 10 
1940 Owen 00004 6000003 CO. RD. 475 NORTH INDIAN CREEK 0.2 Ml. E. OF S.R. 67 3 10 
1910 Owen 00014 6000014 CO. RD. 100 EAST MILL CREEK 0.3 Ml. NW. OF DEVORE 3 10 
1920 Owen 00027 6000025 CO. RD. 150 EAST MILL CREEK 0.4 Ml. W. OF ROMONA 3 10 
1930 Owen 00048 6000038 CO. RD. 150 NORTH EAST FORK OF FISH CREE 0.5 Ml. E OF VANDALIA 3 10 
1930 Owen 00059 6000048 CO. RD. 450 EAST MCCORMICKS CREEK 3.0 Ml. SE OF SPENCER 3 10 
1930 Owen 00083 6000058 CO. RD. 75 SOUTH WEST FORK OF FISH CRE 2.0 Ml. S OF VANDALIA 3 10 
1930 Owen 00085 6000060 CO. RD. 550 WEST FISH CREEK 3.3 Ml. N. OF FREEDOM 3 10 
1930 Owen 00103 6000075 CO. RD. 750 SOUTH BRANCH OF BRUSH CREE 4.0 Ml. NW OF FARMERS 3 10 
1930 Owen 00105 6000077 CO. RD. 750 SOUTH LICK CREEK 0.7 Ml. E OF HUBBELLS 3 10 
1920 Owen 00113 6000083 CO. RD. 650 WEST SAND LICK CREEK 3.0 Ml.SW OF VANDALIA 3 10 
1889 Owen 00135 6000095 CO. RD. 550 SOUTH BEECH CREEK 3.2 Ml. SE OF DAGGETT 3 10 
1930 Owen 00147 6000108 CO. RD. 150 WEST RACCOON CREEK 0.3 Ml. S. OF ADEL 3 10 
1920 Owen 00188 6000134 CO. RD. 225 SOUTH SAND LICK CREEK 3.5 Ml. NW OF FREEDOM 3 10 
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1918 Owen 00198 6000142 CO. RD. 1300 WEST EEL RIVER 1.0 Ml.SE OF HUBBELLS 3 10 
1890 Parke 00011A 6100009A CR26 ROCKY FORK CREEK 3 10 
1892 Parke 00028A 6100022A CR20 RACCOON CREEK 3 10 
1905 Perry 00014 6200012 COUNTY ROAD 104 POISON CREEK 495 N/975 E 3 10 
1915 Perry 00054 6200028 COUNTY ROAD 36 LITTLE OIL CREEK 1240 N/14215 E 3 10 
1935 Perry 00082 6200047 COUNTY ROAD 192 HURRICANE CREEK 1950 N/220 W 3 10 
1948 Perry 00098 6200054 COUNTY ROAD 119 OILCREEK 1490 N/975 E 3 10 
1915 Perry 00083 6200105 COUNTY ROAD 196 HURRICANE CREEK 2275 N/100 W 3 10 
1920 Pike 00071 6300057 MERIDIAN RD. PATOKA RIVER 260S-MERIDIAN 3 10 
1930 Pike 00081 6300061 CR315W PATOKA RIVER 260S-315W 3 10 
1930 Pike 00100 6300071 CR 775 S SOUTH FORK PATOKA RI 775S-030E 3 10 
1902 Pike 00134 6300090 CR 875 S BRANCH S FK PATOKA RI 875S-275E 3 10 
1930 Pike 00144 6300098 CR490 E BRANCH S FK PATOKA RI 1255S-490E 3 10 
1915 Pike 00147 6300100 CR 350 E PATOKA RIVER 370S-350E 3 10 
1910 Pike 00150 6300101 CR 650 E PATOKA RIVER 350S-650E 3 10 
1930 Pike 00169 6300110 CR 625 S CUP CREEK 625S-810E 3 10 
1930 Pike 00175 6300113 CR 135W FLAT CREEK 010N-135W 3 10 
1920 Pike 00032 6300157 CR500W PATOKA RIVER 300S-500W 3 10 
1883 Pike 00276 6300175 CR 200 S FLAT CREEK 200S-1100E 3 10 
1920 Porter 01013 6400130 CRISMAN ROAD LITTLE CALUMET RIVER 1230 NORTH - 560 WEST 3 10 
1917 Posey 00059 6500002 CR 300E BLACK RIVER 1240N 350E 3 10 
1892 Posey 00053 6500006 GRIFFIN ROAD BLACK RIVER 940N 10E 3 10 
1905 Posey 00013 6500044 CR350W BIG CREEK 320S 360W 3 10 
1910 Posey 00195 6500150 UPPER MT VERNON R LITTLE CREEK 320S 770E 3 10 
1917 Posey 00211 6500163 AYLESWORTH ROAD WOLF CREEK 400S 1000E 3 10 
1907 Posey 00148 6500183 KNOWLES ROAD BLACK RIVER 1050N 775E 3 10 
1925 Posey 00061 6500194 REYNOLDS ROAD BLACK RIVER 1250N 580E 3 10 
1899 Posey 00058 6500198 EASTVILLE ROAD BLACK RIVER 1150N 210E 3 10 
1918 Posey 00066 6500200 WILSEY ROAD BLACK RIVER 1100N 150E 3 10 
1905 Posey 00163 6500238 HUEY ROAD BRANCH OF BIG CREEK 120N 690E 3 10 
1920 Posey 00091 6500247 PFEIFFER ROAD BIG CREEK BASE 545E 3 10 
1915 Posey 00202 6500251 JOHN MILLS ROAD LITTLE CREEK 150S 585E 3 10 
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1910 Posey 00327 6500255 KREITENSTEIN ROAD BIG CREEK SON 620E 3 10 
1910 Posey 00137 6500264 FRANK EMGE ROAD BIG CREEK 725N 1065E 3 10 
1907 Posey 00139 6500267 CR 1250E BARR CREEK 710N 1250E 3 10 
1907 Posey 00183 6500280 WAGON WHEEL ROA BRANCH OF CANEY CREE 620N 970E 3 10 
1925 Posey 00189 6500282 JOHN WILL ROAD BIG CREEK 600N 1000E 3 10 
1925 Posey 00239 6500300 OLD S.R. 62 MCFADDEN CREEK 685S 310E 3 10 
1890 Pulaski 00015 6600010 700 SOUTH BIG MONON DITCH 700S & 1180W 3 10 
1880 Pulaski 00031 6600020 1175 WEST BIG MONON DITCH 1175W & 30N 3 10 
1890 Pulaski 00196 6600106 75 EAST TIPPECANOE RIVER 075E & 210S 3 10 
1890 Pulaski 00248 6600134 350 SOUTH MILL CREEK 350S & 550E 3 10 
1948 Pulaski 00291 6600152 625 EAST TIPPECANOE RIVER 625E & 730N 3 10 
1910 Putnam 00010 6700009 ROAD 1050 NORTH BIG RACCOON CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 600 W. 3 10 
1915 Putnam 00011 6700010 ROAD 550 WEST RAMP CREEK 0.5 Ml. S. OF 1000 N. 3 10 
1940 Putnam 00045 6700032 ROAD 900 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.8 Ml. N. OF 1100 N. 3 10 
1940 Putnam 00071 6700057 ROAD 500 EAST CLEARCREEK 0.3 Ml. N. OF 300 N. 3 10 
1940 Putnam 00073 6700059 ROAD 375 EAST CLEAR CREEK 0.4 Ml. N. OF 200 N. 3 10 
1930 Putnam 00090 6700076 ROAD 250 NORTH LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 0.2 Ml. E. OF 550 W. 3 10 
1902 Putnam 00137 6700122 ROAD 100 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 125 N. 3 10 
1910 Putnam 00139 6700124 ROAD 125 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF 100 N. 3 10 
1920 Putnam 00146 6700126 ROAD 25 EAST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.4 Ml. S. OF 125 N 3 10 
1915 Putnam 00152 6700131 DEVIL BACKBONE RD DEER CREEK 1.0 Ml. NW. OF U.S.40 3 10 
1945 Putnam 00154 6700133 ROAD 300 SOUTH DEERCREEK 0.7 Ml. E. OF 275 E. 3 10 
1915 Putnam 00187 6700161 ROAD 25 EAST DEERCREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF U.S.40 3 10 
1950 Putnam 00199 6700173 ROAD 1300 SOUTH MILL CREEK 0.6 Ml. W. OF 700 E. 3 10 
1950 Putnam 00202 6700175 ROAD 1200 SOUTH MILL CREEK 0.5 Ml. E. OF 600 E. 3 10 
1925 Putnam 00211 6700182 ROAD 450 SOUTH MILL CREEK 0.8 Ml. E. OF 1000 E. 3 10 
1930 Putnam 00227 6700195 ROAD 850 EAST MILLCREEK 0.2 Ml. S. OF 950 S. 3 10 
1915 Randolph 00034 6800024 750N BUSH CREEK 750N-875W 3 10 
1905 Randolph 00049 6800035 450W BEARCREEK 755N-450W 3 10 
1940 Randolph 00051 6800037 180N WHITE RIVER 180N-170W 3 10 
1920 Randolph 00114 6800089 300S LITTLE WHITE RIVER 300S-990W 3 10 
1920 Randolph 00117 6800092 200S LITTLE WHITE RIVER 200S-1140W 3 10 
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1910 Randolph 00154 6800121 1150W LITTLE WHITE RIVER 195S-1150W 3 10 
1915 Randolph 00226 6800181 400S GREENVILLE CREEK 400S-730E 3 10 
1915 Randolph 00284 6800217 160S CABIN CREEK 160S-760W 3 10 
1920 Ripley 00014 6900013 CAVEHILL ROAD LAUGHERY CREEK 530S -425E 3 10 
1901 Rush 00188 7000173 NORTH RAILROAD ST. LITTLE FLATROCK 0.4 Ml N OF S.R. 244 3 10 
1885 St. Joseph 00213 71000016 N/A WALKPATH ST. JOSEPH RIVER 3 10 
1889 Shelby 00013 7300013 ROAD 875 WEST BUCK CREEK 690 NORTH & 875 WEST 3 10 
1900 Shelby 00031 7300031 ROAD 800 EAST LITTLE BLUE RIVER 525 NORTH & 800 EAST 3 10 
1920 Shelby 00041 7300041 ROAD 275 NORTH SUGAR CREEK 275 NORTH & 825 WEST 3 10 
1900 Shelby 00097 7300088 EDINBURGH ROAD BRANCH OF BIG BLUE RIV 890 SOUTH & 750 WEST 3 10 
1930 Shelby 00117 7300105 ROAD 600 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 600 SOUTH & 570 EAST 3 10 
1915 Shelby 00127 7300115 ROAD 900 SOUTH SLASH CREEK 900 SOUTH & 340 WEST 3 10 
1910 Shelby 00128 7300116 ROAD 75 EAST SOUTH FORK LEWIS CRE 725 SOUTH & 75 EAST 3 10 
1910 Shelby 00136 7300124 ROAD 200 EAST SOUTH FORK LEWIS CRE 675 SOUTH & 200 EAST 3 10 
1920 Shelby 00215 7300168 ROAD 1100 NORTH LITTLE SUGAR CREEK 1100 NORTH & 560 WEST 3 10 
1918 Spencer 00030 7400029 90 N HATFIELD DITCH 90 N-910 W 3 10 
1905 Spencer 00113 7400105 700 N LITTLE SANDY CREEK 700 N-715 E 3 10 
1910 Starke 00099 7500063 COUNTY ROAD 110 W OLD KANKAKEE RIVER 1.0 Ml. N. OF SOOS 3 10 
1920 Starke 00141 7500076 COUNTY ROAD 600 N ROBBINS DITCH 0.2 Ml. E. OF 300E 3 10 
1930 Starke 00156 7500082 RANGE ROAD ROBBINS DITCH 0.1 Ml. N. OF 400N 3 10 
1910 Sullivan 00010 7700010 ROAD 975 SOUTH BRANCH OF MARIA CREE SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1899 Sullivan 00121 7700108 ROAD 300 SOUTH BUSSERON CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1899 Sullivan 00253 7700212 ROAD 550 WEST SUGAR CREEK SULLIVAN COUNTY BRIDG 3 10 
1882 Switzerlan 00049 7800033 MARKLAND TOWN RO LOG LICK CREEK SWITZERLAND COUNTY BR 3 10 
1925 Tippecano 00002 7900002 S COUNTY LINE ROAD BOWERS CREEK 980E-S COUNTY LINE 3 10 
1925 Tippecano 00028 7900017 900S MONTGOMERY DITCH 900S-200W 3 10 
1923 Tippecano 00091 7900064 925W PINE CREEK 925W-175N 3 10 
1912 Tippecano 00119A 7900083A NORTH 9TH STREET WABASH RIVER 3 10 
1893 Vanderbur 00810 8200071 HECKEL ROAD BLUEGRASS CREEK .5 Ml. E. GREEN RV RD 3 10 
1941 Vigo 00077 8400056 FRENCH DRIVE PRAIRIE CREEK VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 3 10 
1930 Vigo 00151 8400113 GANNON ROAD EAST LITTLE SUGAR CRE VIGO COUNTY BRIDGE 3 10 
1890 Wabash 00165 8500535 ROAD 325 EAST EEL RIVER 0.2 Ml N OF WABASH ST 3 10 
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1925 Warren 00006 8600004 POSSUM RUN ROAD POSSUM RUN 700 WEST - 925 SOUTH 3 10 
1942 Warren 00027 8600023 COUNTY ROAD 575 S ROCKCREEK 160 WEST - 575 SOUTH 3 10 
1905 Warren 00036 8600029 COUNTY ROAD 100 E WABASH RIVER 100 EAST- 425 SOUTH 3 10 
1890 Warren 00061 8600050 COUNTY ROAD 125 N BIG PINE CREEK 125 NORTH - 100 EAST 3 10 
1927 Warren 00089 8600075 BRISCOE STATION RD BIG PINE CREEK 0 WEST - 700 NORTH 3 10 
1896 Warren 00092 8600078 COUNTY ROAD 450 E BIG PINE CREEK 450 EAST - 1050 NORTH 3 10 
1930 Warrick 00048 8700018 LILLY PAD ROAD BIG CREEK 1120 N - 725 W 3 10 
1913 Warrick 00259 8700117 HOFFMAN ROAD CYPRESS CREEK 350 S-405  W 3 10 
1920 Warrick 00264 8700120 WARNER ROAD CYPRESS CREEK 590 S-475  W 3 10 
1920 Warrick 00287 8700133 TENNYSON ROAD BARREN FORK 325 N - 360 E 3 10 
1903 Warrick 00310 8700147 MYERS ROAD CANEY CREEK 400 S -060 E 3 10 
1920 Washingto 00014 8800011 JACKSON ROAD DELANEY CREEK MONROE SEC.15 3 10 
1905 Washingto 00039 8800027 FRANKLIN BOTTOMS CAMMIE THOMAS DITCH GIBSON SEC.39 3 10 
1930 Washingto 00058 8800038 CANTON/S. BOSTON MIDDLE FORK BLUE RIVE FRANKLIN SEC.28 3 10 
1898 Washingto 00113 8800075 FREDRICKSBURG RO SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVE POSEY SEC.9 3 10 
1884 Washingto 20002 8800133 MAIN STREET SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVE PEKIN 3 10 
1925 Wayne 00213 8900160 CHARLES ROAD WHITEWATER RIVER 10100 N - 14500 W 3 10 
1928 Wayne 00222 8900167 WEAVER ROAD LITTLE CREEK 11600N-14100W 3 10 
1904 Wayne 00229 8900172 CHARLES ROAD MARTINDALE CREEK 10100 N -12000 W 3 10 
1910 Wayne 00236 8900178 SCOTT ROAD NOLANDS FORK 9200 N - 900 W 3 10 
1930 Wayne 00512 8900211 FRONT STREET CRIETZ CREEK 1300 S - 15750 W 3 10 
1905 Wells 00059 9000048 CR 900S SALAMONIE RIVER 900S & 515W 3 10 
1910 Wells 00066 9000052 CR 1100S SALAMONIE RIVER 1100S & 490W 3 10 
1903 Wells 00074 9000058 CR400W ROCK CREEK 400W & 75S 3 10 
1920 Wells 00112 9000084 CR 500W EIGHTMILE CREEK 500W & 1175N 3 10 
1940 Wells 00193 9000144 CR 300W WABASH RIVER 300W &410N 3 10 
1962 White 00104 9100079 100 EAST LITTLE MONON CREEK 100E & 640N 3 10 
1961 White 00105 9100080 CRUSHER ROAD LITTLE MONON CREEK CRUSHER ROAD & 075E 3 10 
1890 White 00156 9100123 500WEST HOAGLAND DITCH 500W & 30N 3 10 
1963 White 00228 9100184 100 EAST MOOTS CREEK 100E & 1110S 3 10 
Total Number o f Steel Thru Truss 376 
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Steel Deck Arch 
1950 Monroe 00084 5300062 CHURCH LANE JACKSON CREEK INT/SCHACHT RD 3 11 
Total Number o f Steel Deck Arch 1 
Steel ThruArch 
1903 Porter 00023A 6400021A OLD CR 500 E KANKAKEE RIVER 3 12 
Total Number o f Steel ThruArch 1 
Steel Movable Bascule 
1932 LaPorte 00505 4600143 FRANKLIN STREET TRAIL CREEK WASHINGTON PARK ENTR. 3 16 
Total Number o f Steel Movable Bascule 1 
Steel Culvert 
1920 Boone 00303 0600171 N. JAMESON STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON 3 19 
Total Number o f Steel Culvert 1 
Total Number o f  Steel 415 
Continuous Steel Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 
1912 Decatur 00131 1600107 200S CLIFTY CREEK 200S 1090W 4 03 
Total Number o f Continuous Steel Girder or Floorbeam Svstem 1 
Total Number o f  Continuous Steel 1 
Prestressed Concrete Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 
1915 Allen 00511 0200257 HARRISON STREET ST. MARYS RIVER 60 NORTH & 45 WEST 5 02 
Total Number o f  Prestressed Concrete Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 1 
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 
1995 Scott 00141 7200090 BLOOMINGTON TRAIL COONIE CREEK 300 S 400 W 5 05 
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Total Number o f Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiole 1 
Total Number o f Prestressed Concrete 2 
Continous Prestressed Concrete Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 
1969 Madison 00502 4800159 8TH STREET WHITE R. & ABANDONED 25N-10E 6 02 
1997 Vanderbur 01520 8200006 OHIO STREET PIGEON CREEK .3 Ml. W. FULTON AVE. 6 02 
Total Number o f Continous Prestressed Concrete Strineer/Multibeam or Girder 2 
Total Number o f  Continous Prestressed Concrete 2 
Timber Thru Truss 
1913 Parke OOOP1 OOOP1 LAB ROAD LITTLE RACCOON CREEK LEE ALAN BRYANT 7 10 
1907 Parke OOP13 OOP13 HOLE NO. 1 DITCH PARKE COUNTY GOLF COUR 7 10 
c , c :  
1899 Parke OOP25 OOP25 WILLIAMS CREEK BILLIE CREEK VILLAGE 7 10 
1906 Parke OOP38 OOP38 WILLIAMS CREEK BILLIE CREEK VILLAGE 7 10 
1986 Bartholom 00304 0300229 PARK ROAD BRANCH DRIFTWOOD RIV MILL RACE PARK 7 10 
1880 Brown 00052 0700036 COVERED BRIDGE RD BEAN BLOSSOM CREEK 450N 120W 7 10 
1870 Carroll 00039 0800030 50 EAST WILDCAT CREEK 440 SOUTH - 60 EAST 7 10 
1873 Dekalb 00003 1700004 CR68 SAINT JOSEPH RIVER 0.4 Ml EAST OF SR 1 7 10 
1860 Fountain 00139 2300109 800 NORTH BIG SHAWNEE CREEK 800 NORTH - 90 EAST 7 10 
1890 Franklin 00073 2400050 ENOCHSBURG ROAD SALT CREEK 0.2 Ml W OF BESSELER 7 10 
1885 Franklin 00102 2400072 SNOWHILL ROAD JOHNSON FORK WHITEW W @ JOHNSON FORK RD 7 10 
1875 Gibson 00047 2600033 BARNES ROAD BIG BAYOU 1680W 660S 7 10 
1877 Gibson 00514 2600050 MOORES BRIDGE RO PATOKA RIVER 580E 380N 7 10 
1877 Grant 00174 2700121 ROAD 990 EAST MISSISSINEWA RIVER 990 EAST & 1140 SOUTH 7 10 
1883 Greene 00086 2800060 CO. RD. 25 EAST PLUMMER CREEK 25E-210S 7 10 
1887 Jennings 00025 4000024 CO. RD. 575 WEST SAND CREEK 680 NORTH - 575 WEST 7 10 
1895 Jennings 00085 4000077 CO. RD. 625 SOUTH BIG GRAHAM CREEK 630 SOUTH - 20 WEST 7 10 
1884 Lawrence 00128 4700096 HURON &WILLIAMS R EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 450S -1000W 7 10 
1900 Parke 00008A 6100006A 720S2 ROCKY FORK CREEK 7 10 
1907 Parke 00019 6100015 550E2 BIG RACCOON CREEK 2 Ml SW OF MANSFIELD 7 10 
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1868 Parke 00032A 6100025A 80E1 BIG RACCOON CREEK 7 10 
1920 Parke 00035 6100028 130E2 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 1 Ml SE OF CATLIN 7 10 
1912 Parke 00038A 6100031A 40E1 BIG RACCOON CREEK 7 10 
1910 Parke 00051 6100042 325W1 BIG RACCOON CREEK N SIDE OF COXVILLE 7 10 
1908 Parke 00062 6100050 325W2 ROCK RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml NW OF ROSEDALE 7 10 
1908 Parke 00063 6100051 500S2 ROCK RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml W OF CATLIN 7 10 
1909 Parke 00069 6100057 450W2 ROCKY RUN CREEK 2.5 Ml N OF MECCA 7 10 
1873 Parke 00071A 6100058A BIG RACCOON CREEK MECCA 7 10 
1883 Parke 00074 6100060 40N1 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 2 Ml SE OF MONTEZUMA 7 10 
1914 Parke 00083 6100068 400S4 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2.5 Ml NE OF CATLIN 7 10 
1856 Parke 00085 6100070 225E1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2.5 Ml SE OF ROCKVILL 7 10 
1904 Parke 00094A 6100079A 80E2 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 7 10 
1895 Parke 00101 6100086 50S1 WILLIAMS CREEK .5 Ml E OF ROCKVILLE 7 10 
1867 Parke 00104 6100089 620S1 BIG RACCOON CREEK W SIDE OF MANSFIELD 7 10 
1996 Parke 00155 6100112 650N1 LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 2 Ml NW OF MILLIGAN 7 10 
1896 Parke 00191 6100140 20N2 LEATHERWOOD CREEK 1.5 Ml E OF MONTEZUMA 7 10 
1876 Parke 00198A 6100147A 525W1 SUGAR CREEK 7 10 
1861 Parke 00199 6100148 50W5 SUGAR CREEK 3.5 Ml NW OF BLOOMING 7 10 
1907 Parke 00204 6100152 550W5 MILL CREEK 2.5 Ml SW OF TANGIER 7 10 
1904 Parke 00206 6100154 900N2 WEST FORK RUSH CREE 1.5 Ml S OF TANGIER 7 10 
1917 Parke 00207 6100155 800N1 RUSH CREEK 2.5 Ml S OF TANGIER 7 10 
1915 Parke 00211 6100159 1125N2 MILL CREEK 2 Ml NW OF TANGIER 7 10 
1913 Parke 00227 6100171 110E1 SUGAR CREEK W SIDE OF TURKEY RUN 7 10 
1906 Parke 00228 6100172 110E1 SUGAR MILL CREEK 1 Ml NW OF TURKEY RUN 7 10 
1917 Putnam 00029 6700017 ROAD 1350 NORTH CORNSTALK CREEK 0.8 Ml. W. OF 50 W. 7 10 
1901 Putnam 00052 6700039 ROAD 650 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.8 Ml. W. OF 500 E. 7 10 
1900 Putnam 00058 6700045 ROAD 900 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.7 Ml. W. OF 500 E. 7 10 
1922 Putnam 00100 6700086 ROAD 450 NORTH LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. W. OF 700 W. 7 10 
1880 Putnam 00105 6700091 ROAD 25 SOUTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. W. OF 125 W. 7 10 
1898 Putnam 00121 6700107 ROAD 375 WEST BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.5 Ml. N. OF 300 S. 7 10 
1880 Putnam 00125 6700111 ROAD 550 SOUTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 500 W. 7 10 
1880 Putnam 00170 6700148 HUFFMAN ROAD BIG WALNUT CREEK 0.1 Ml. E. OF 600 W. 7 10 
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1915 Putnam 00249 6700204 ROAD 800 NORTH BIG WALNUT CREEK 1.5 Ml. W. OF 500 E. 7 10 
1885 Ripley 00046 6900033 CO. RD. 40S LAUGHERY CREEK 40S - 110E 7 10 
1885 Ripley 00081 6900064 CO. RD. 850W OTTER CREEK 75N-825W 7 10 
1877 Rush 00094 7000084 ROAD 150 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF RD 100 E 7 10 
1916 Rush 00100 7000090 ROAD 300 NORTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF RD 125 E 7 10 
1884 Rush 00112 7000101 OFFUTT BRIDGE ROA LITTLE BLUE RIVER 0.4 Ml N OF RD 300 N 7 10 
1888 Rush 00146 7000132 ROAD 650 SOUTH FLATROCK RIVER 0.1 Ml E OF RD 475 W 7 10 
1886 Rush 00191 7000176 ROAD 900 SOUTH FLATROCK RIVER RD 900 S & 650 W 7 10 
1863 Spencer 00151 7400139 1475 E ANDERSON RIVER 1490 N-1475 E 7 10 
1885 Vermillion 00067 8300038 CO. RD. SON LITTLE VERMILION RIVER 0.5 Ml E OF SR 71 7 10 
1873 Vermillion 00071 8300086 CO. RD. 40W VERMILION RIVER 0.2 Ml W OF RANGELINE 7 10 
1877 Wabash 00018 8500045 ROAD 700 WEST EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF S.R. 16 7 10 
1872 Wabash 00645 8500685 MILL STREET EEL RIVER 0.1 Ml N OF RD 175 E 7 10 
Total Number o f Timber Thru Truss 65 
Total Number o f  Timber 65 
Masonrv Deck Arch 
1899 Bartholom 00054 0300050 775 EAST LITTLE HAW CREEK 720 N. - 775 E. 8 11 
1899 Bartholom 00291 0300209 900 EAST LITTLE HAW CREEK 700 N. - 900 E. 8 11 
1901 Boone 00041 0600028 200 EAST SUGAR CREEK 3 Ml. NE MECHANICSBRG 8 11 
1901 Carroll 00002 0800001 WASHINGTON STREE OLD ERIE CANAL WASHINGTON STREET 8 11 
1901 Carroll 00150 0800111 BICYCLE BRIDGE RD OLD ERIE CANAL WEST FRANKLIN STREET 8 11 
1840 Carroll 00181 0800119 TOWPATH ROAD BURNETTS CREEK 1050 NORTH - 230 WEST 8 11 
1895 Decatur 00080 1600061 1000E SALT CREEK 110S 1000E 8 11 
1895 Decatur 00106 1600085 900S VERNON FORK MUSCATA 900S 325E 8 11 
1890 Decatur 00114 1600092 240W MUDDYFORKSANDCRE 340S 240W 8 11 
1890 Decatur 00124 1600101 100S CLIFTY CREEK 100S 1050W 8 11 
1899 Decatur 00238 1600179 FRANKLIN STREET GAS CREEK 25S 25W 8 11 
1885 Franklin 00078 2400053 HARVEY BRANCH RD HARVEY BRANCH SALT C S @ FORREST RD 8 11 
1895 Jennings 00055 4000053 CO. RD. 750 EAST BRUSH CREEK 650 NORTH - 750 EAST 8 11 
1905 Marion 1803F 4900142 COLLEGE AVENUE FALL CREEK 2800N 900E 8 11 
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1910 Marion 3701F 4900365 L YNHURST DRIVE SEERLEY CREEK 3500S 5300W 8 11 
1880 Ripley 00003 6900003 OLEAN ROAD RACCOON CREEK 690S - 540E 8 11 
1885 Ripley 00038 6900032 OLD MICHIGAN ROAD BIG CREEK 970S-570W 8 11 
1900 Ripley 00050 6900037 CO. RD. 100S NORTH FORK BIG GRAHA 100S - 475W 8 11 
1900 Ripley 00061 6900046 FINKE ROAD TRIB. TO LAUGHERY CRE 475N -60W 8 11 
1880 Ripley 00064 6900048 CO. RD. 300N LITTLE OTTER CREEK 300N -450W 8 11 
1885 Ripley 00070 6900053 CO. RD. 650N LITTLE OTTER CREEK 650N -440W 8 11 
1885 Ripley 00073 6900055 CO. RD. SOON OTTERCREEK SOON -550W 8 11 
1875 Ripley 00080 6900063 CO. RD. 850W BRUSH CREEK 300N -850W 8 11 
1900 Ripley 00104 6900081 CO. RD. 1150N RIPLEY CREEK 1150N - 650E 8 11 
1880 Ripley 00093 6900082 SPADES ROAD RIPLEY CREEK 980N - 700E 8 11 
1900 Shelby 00149 7300137 ROAD 450 SOUTH CONNS CREEK 450 SOUTH & 675 EAST 8 11 
Total Number o f Masonrv Deck Arch 26 
Masonrv Culvert 
1900 Monroe 00902 5300104 FIRST STREET JORDAN RIVER INT/WALNUT ST 8 19 
1900 Monroe 00917 5300134 WALNUT STREET JORDAN RIVER INT/FIRST ST 8 19 
Total Number o f Masonrv Culvert 2 
Total Number o f Masonry 28 
Aluminum. Wrouf!ht or Cast Iron Thru Truss 
1887 Jackson 00193 3600128 COUNTY ROAD 375W EAST FORK WHITE RIVER 150S 375W 9 10 
1895 Jennings 00050 4000048 CO. RD. 1225 NORTH FLATROCK CREEK 1225 NORTH - 870 EAST 9 10 
1875 Miami 00052 5200039 In Storage In Storage In Storage 9 10 
1893 Morgan 00146 5500121 OLD SR 67 LAMBS CREEK 20 SOUTH - 255 WEST 9 10 
1894 Orange 00018 5900013 375 N LOST RIVER 375 N - 760 W 9 10 
1884 Orange 00103 5900071 OWL HOLLOW RD PATOKA RIVER 8 5 0 S - 3 0 E  9 10 
1880 Orange 00200 5900102 GOSPEL STREET LICK CREEK 20 S -60 W 9 10 
1876 Pike 00246 6300160 CR 325 W SOUTH FORK PATOKA RI 275S-325W 9 10 
1885 Warrick 00271 8700123 YANKEETOWN ROAD LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 850 S -250 W 9 10 
1880 Warrick 00273 8700124 BONER ROAD LITTLE PIGEON CREEK 630 S - 010 W 9 10 
Monday, May 17, 2004 Table 8 Page35 o/36 
Bridge Number 
Year Built County NBI Carries Crossing 
Total Number o f  Aluminum, Wrouf!ht or Cast Iron Thru Truss 
Total Number o f  Aluminum, Wrought or Cast Iron 10 
Grand Total Statewide 1016 
Monday, May 17, 2004 Table 8 




Appendix 1 - Additional Bridges to be Considered 
As work proceeded toward the development of the BOPS, additional sources of 
information were identified, and LT AP was requested to include these in the listing. These 
sources included the listing of bridges known to be on the National Register as individual 
properties and bridges that have been identified as contributing elements to National Register 
listed historic districts. Limited information on these bridges was provided by the IDNR-DHPA. 
Because the information about historic districts lacked detail, LT AP could not verify the 
existence of all of the bridges listed. For this reason, bridges (and possible bridges) located in 
Historic Districts follow in Table Al. 1. 






File# Bridge Name Facility Carried 
900S 
Ceylon Bridge 











Lawton Park Pedestrian Br. 1601 Spy Run Avenue 
Foster Park Suspension Br. East of Indian Village Boulevard 
Lindenwood Cementery 
Swinney Park Pedestrian Br. Near Mechanic Street 
Wells Street Bridge Wells Street 





Spy Run Creek 
St. Mary River 
St. Mary River 
St. Mary's River 
Driftwood Overflow 















City I Location Longitude Latitude 
Fort Wayne 
in city's storage for use in 
future pak developments 
on display at county historical 
society's park 
on display in city park 
in city's storage for use in 
future pak developments 
Page I o / 6  
DNR Year 
County Bridge# File# Bridge Name Facility Carried Feature Intersected Built City I Location Longitude Latitude
Carroll Bicycle Bridge between 
Highland & Shawnee 
Avenues 
Carroll 1691 Deer Creek Valley Rural 86.67483 40.586361 
Historic District 
Clark Louisville Municipal Bridge 
Clay Jeffers Bridge 
Clay Aqueduct Bridge 
Clay Feeder Dam Bridge 
Clay 182 Towpath BIRCH CREEK 1900 
Clinton 1708 Christian Ridge Historic 86.51130 40.281159 
District 
Crawford 6195A SR37X LITTLE BLUE RIVER 1926 
Dearborn SR1 & York Ridge Rd Small Creek 
Dearborn 1209 Aurora Downtown Historic 84.90078 39.057791 
District 
Decatur Westport Covered Bridge East of Westport 
Decatur 162 CR 350W SAND CREEK 1880 
Dekalb Altona Bridge (Keyser 
Townsgip Mult. Resource 
Area) 
Delaware 134 Priest Ford Road WHITE RIVER 1892 
Mo11day, May IO, 2004 Table Al .I  Page 2 o / 6  
DNR Year 
County Bridge# File# Bridge Name Facility Carried Feature Intersected Built City I Location Longitude Latitude
Franklin 2041 Whitewater Canal Historic 85.13803 39.447417 
District 
Franklin 526 Oldenburg Historic District 85.20399 39.340573 
Franklin 140 County Line Rd County Line Stone Bridge 1895 
Grant Ind. 9 Mississinewa River 1938 
Hamilton Potter's Covered Bridge Allisonville Rd White River Noblesville 
Hendricks Park Trail in Avon White Lick Creek 1875 
Hendricks Twin Bridges 
Henry US40 Creek 1910 
Howard Vermont Br. Highland Park, Kokomo Kokomo Creek 1875 
Huntington 1101 Huntington Courthouse 85.49563 40.882037 
Square 
Jackson Bell Ford Covered Bridge 
(DHPA has an application) 
Jay 1299 Portland Commercial Historic 84.97883 40.433938 
District 
Jay 134 200W SALAMONIE RIVER 1925 
Jefferson 2038 Madison Historic District 85.37997 38.735879 
Jennings Edwards Fork Bridge Nebraska / US Army 
Jefferson Proving Ground 
Mo11day, May IO, 2004 Table Al .I  Page 3 o / 6  
DNR Year 
County Bridge# File# Bridge Name Facility Carried Feature Intersected Built City I Location Longitude Latitude
Jennings Benville Bridge San Jacinto I US Army 
Proving Ground 
Jennings 78 Vernon Historic District 85.60864 38.985087 
Johnson Furnas Mill bridge Pisgah Rd. Sugar Creek Edingburgh 
Knox West Scott Street Wabash River 1912 
Knox St Francis Ville Road Wabash River 1880 
Knox 51 Vincennes Historic District 87.52694 38.676468 
Knox 385 Old US 41 White River 1923 
Kosciusko Chinworth Bridge Old US 30 & CR350W Tippecanoe River Warsaw 
LaPorte Wardner Avenue Br. Pine Lake Avenue (SR#35 &39) Lily Lake- Stone Lake 1935 
LaPorte 569 LaPorte Downtown 86.72227 41.611394 
Commercial 
Madison 1688 Elwood Downtown Historic 85.83901 40.274516 
District 
Marion 1202 Fort Benjamin Harrison 86.01003 39.813086 
Historic District 
Marion 1711 Indianapolis Park & Blvd 86.15371 39.768277 
System 
Marshall East Laporte Street LaPorte Street Yellow River 1898 Plymouth 
Footbridge 
Monroe 164 Texas Ridge Road White River 1914 
Mo11day, May IO, 2004 Table Al .I  Page4 o / 6  
DNR Year 
County Bridge# File# Bridge Name Facility Carried Feature Intersected Built City I Location Longitude Latitude 
Montgomery Darlington Covered Bridge 500N & 500E Sugar Creek Darlington 
Orange 1221 Paoli Historic District 86.46847 38.556353 
Owen Secrest Ferry Bridge 450E West Fork of White River Gosport 
Owen Cataract Bridge (DHPA has 
an application) 
Owen Stone Arch Bridge over IN 43 & IN 44 McCormick's Creek Spencer 
McCormick's Creek 
Parke 1067 Bridgeton Historic District 87.22835 39.762009 
Parke 230A Narrows Bridge (State Turkey Run State Park SUGAR CK 1882 N of Rockville Off IN 47 / 
Bridge - bypassed) Rockville 
Pulaski Bell Ford Covered Bridge 
(DHPA has an application) 
Ripley Collins Ford Bridge New Marion / US Army 
Proving Ground, 0.75 mi of 
New Marion 
Ripley Marble Creek Bridge San Jacinto I US Army 
Jefferson Proving Ground 
Ripley Michigan Rd, Jackson Twp. 1908 
Scott 107 Doty Mill Rd MUSCATATUCK RIVER 1930 
St. Joseph Rock Garden Bridge (Battell 
Park Historic District) 
St. Joseph 1289 Batte! Park Historic District 86.25242 41.67594 
St. Joseph 1397 Howard Park Historic District 86.25242 41.67594 
Mo11day, May JO, 2004 Table Al .I  Page5 o / 6  
DNR Year 
County Bridge# File# Bridge Name Facility Carried Feature Intersected Built City I Location Longitude Latitude
St. Joseph 33 West Washington Historic 86.25275 41.676173 
District 
St. Joseph 407 Chapin Park Historic District 86.25275 41.676173 
Tipton South St. (formerly) 1914 
Vanderburgh 417 Independence Historic 87.56181 37.975201 
District 
Vanderburgh 534 Culver Historic District 87.56181 37.975201 
Vermillion Possom Bottom Covered Dana I US 36, N side, 0.2 mi. 
Bridge E. of the jct. with East Rd. 
Vigo 846 Ohio Boulevard -Demming 87.44981 39.462845 
Park 
Wabash 165 Liberty Mills 1400N Eel River 1890 Liberty Trails 85.738 41.0167 
Wabash 41 Belden Br. 700E Wabash River 1899 85.65 40.84 
Wabash 652 Market St. Br. Market St Eel River 1900 85.77 40.998 
Wayne 786 East Main Street - Glen Miller 84.89708 39.828337 
Park 
Wells 697 Villa NorthHistorci District 85.17211 40.740644 
White 298 Old Tioga Bridge TIOGA ROAD (formerly) LAKE FREEMAN AND 1890 
TIPPECANOE R 
Mo11day, May 10, 2004 Table Al.1 Page 6 o / 6  
Bridges in Historic Districts-tcm 
County File Number Historic Name Bridge Definite Longitude Latitude 
8 
1691 Deer Creek Valley R Definitely a bridge a 86.6748302 40.5863618 
12 
1708 Christian Ridge Hist Definitely a bridge a 86.5113016 40.2811592 
15 
1209 Aurora Downtown H Definitely a bridge a 84.9007846 39.05n918 
24 
0526 Oldenburg Historic POSS1bly a bridge at 85.2039958 39.3405736 
2041 Whitewater Canal H Definitely a bridge a 85.1380338 39.4474174 
35 
1101 Huntington Courtho Possibly a bridge at 85.4956322 40.8820374 
38 
1299 Portland Commercia Definitely a bridge a 84.9788386 40.433938 
39 
2038 Madison Historic Di Definitely a bridge a 85.3799752 38.7358798 
.:f.O 
0078 Vernon Historic Dist Definitely a bridge a 85.6086488 38.9850872 
.f.2 
0051 Vincennes Historic Definitely a bridge a 87.5269434 38.6764686 
.:f.6 
0569 LaPorte Downtown Posstbly a bridge at 86.7222726 41.6113944 
48 
1688 Elwood Downtown Possibly a bridge at 85.839019 40.274516 
49 
1202 Fort Benjamin Harri Definitely a bridge a 86.0100372 39.8130868 
1711 Indianapolis Park & Definitely a bridge a 86.1537126 39.7682n2 
59 
1221 Pao6 Historic Oistric Definitely a bridge a 86.4684752 38.5563538 
61 
1067 Bridgeton Historic D Definitely a bridge a 87.228354 39.7620096 
:lfm,day, May JO, 2004 P"ge 1 of2 
County File Number Historic Name Bridge Definite Longitude latitude 
71 
0033 West Washington H Possibly a bridge at 86.2527578 41.6761732 
0407 Chapin Park Histori Possibly a bridge at 86.2527578 41.6761732 
1289 Sattel Park Historic Definitely a bridge a 86.252426 41.67594 
1397 Howard Park Histori Definitely a bridge a 86.252426 41.67594 
82 
0417 Independence Hlsto Possibly a bridge at 87.5618126 37.9752014 
0534 Culver Historic Distr POSSlbly a bridge at 87.5618126 37.9752014 
84 
0846 Ohio Boulevard -De Definitely a bridge a 87.4498156 39.4628454 
89 
0786 East Main street - G a bridge a 84.8970836 39.8283372 
90 
orm Villa NorlhHistorci D Possibly a bridge at 85.17211 40.740644 
.tlondaJ', M«J' JO, 2004 Page2of2 
Appendix 2 - Historic Bridge Task Group and Study Advisory Committee Members 
Historic Bridge Task Group(* indicates also a member of the Study Advisory Committee) 
Matt Fuller, Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHW A * 
Larry Heil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHW A 
Keith Hoernschemeyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHW A * 
Mary Ann Naber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHWA 
Joyce Newland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHW A * 
Kate Quinn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FHWA * 
Laura Henley Dean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Advisory Council for Historic Preservation 
Bruno Canzian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT /Local Assistance 
Janice Osadczuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT 
Steve Dilk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT 
Gerald Nieman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT /Transportation Enhancement * 
Larry Goode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT * 
James Juricic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT * 
V aneeta Kumar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT 
Mary Crowe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INDOT /Environmental Assessment * 
Jon Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IDNR * 
Frank Hurdis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IDNR-DHPA * 
Rick Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IDNR-DHPA * 
John Carr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IDNR-DHPA * 
Paul Brandenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Historic Spans Task Force* 
Mark Dollase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Historic Landmarks Foundation* 
Lane Ralph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sen. Richard Lugar' s Office * 
Bill Haan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Executive Director, IACC * 
Janie Craig Chenault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lawrence County Commissioner 
Tom Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Indiana LTAP/Purdue University* 
Michael Denton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carroll County Engineer * 
Larry Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Morgan County Engineer * 
Walt Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fountain County Highway Supervisor* 
Appendix 3 - Survey Letters and Response Information 
Information was received from all six INDOT districts. Responses from county 
commissioners/highway officials/historians to the various surveys are as shown in the following 
table. 
Some form ofresponse was received from 87 of the 92 counties, a 95% return rate. The 
only counties that did not respond to any of the surveys were Fayette, Gibson, Noble, Sullivan, 
and Vigo. The consultant may want to take some time to investigate the possibility of historic 
bridges being missed in those jurisdictions. 
Coun  Coun  Commissioner Historian Cooeer's List Final QA/QC Coun # Coun  Commissioner Historian Cooeer's List Final QA/QC 
1 Adams Yes Yes No Yes 47 Lawrence Yes No No No 
2 Allen No Yes No No 48 Madison Yes No No No 
3 Bartholomew Yes No Yes Yes 49 Marion No No Yes No 
4 Benton Yes No Yes No 50 Marshall Yes Yes No No 
5 Blackford Yes No Yes Yes 51 Martin Yes No No Yes 
6 Boone Yes No Yes Yes 52 Miami Yes No Yes Yes 
7 Brown Yes No Yes No 53 Monroe Yes No Yes No 
8 Carroll Yes No No No 54 Montgomery Yes No Yes Yes 
9 Cass No No Yes No 55 Morgan Yes Yes No Yes 
10 Clark Yes No No Yes 56 Newton Yes No No No 
11 Clay Yes No No No 57 Noble No No No No 
12 Clinton Yes No No Yes 58 Ohio Yes No No No 
13 Crawford Yes No Yes No 59 Orange No No Yes No 
14 Daviess Yes No Yes Yes 60 Owen No No No Yes 
15 Dearborn Yes No No No 61 Parke Yes No Yes Yes 
16 Decatur Yes No No No 62 Perry Yes No No No 
17 Dekalb Yes No Yes No 63 Pike No No No Yes 
18 Delaware Yes No No No 64 Porter Yes Yes No Yes 
19 Dubois Yes No No Yes 65 Posey No Yes No No 
20 Elkhart Yes No No Yes 66 Pulaski No Yes No No 
21 Fayette No No No No 67 Putnam Yes No No No 
22 Floyd Yes Yes No Yes 68 Randolph Yes No No No 
23 Fountain Yes No No Yes 69 Ripley No Yes No No 
24 Franklin Yes Yes Yes Yes 70 Rush Yes No Yes Yes 
25 Fulton Yes No No Yes 71 St. Joseph Yes No Yes Yes 
26 Gibson No No No No 72 Scott Yes No Yes No 
27 Grant Yes No No No 73 Shelby Yes No No Yes 
28 Greene Yes No Yes Yes 74 Spencer No No Yes No 
29 Hamilton Yes Yes No Yes 75 Starke Yes Yes No No 
30 Hancock Yes Yes No Yes 76 Steuben Yes No No No 
31 Harrison Yes No Yes No 77 Sullivan No No No No 
32 Hendricks Yes No No Yes 78 Switzerland No No No Yes 
33 Henry Yes No Yes No 79 Tippecanoe Yes No Yes Yes 
34 Howard Yes No No No 80 Tipton Yes Yes Yes Yes 
35 Huntington No Yes No No 81 Union Yes No No No 
36 Jackson Yes No Yes No 82 Vanderburgh Yes No Yes Yes 
37 Jasper Yes Yes No No 83 Vermillion Yes No Yes Yes 
38 Jay Yes No Yes No 84 Vigo No No No No 
39 Jefferson Yes No No No 85 Wabash Yes Yes Yes Yes 
40 Jennings Yes No No Yes 86 Warren Yes No Yes Yes 
41 Johnson Yes No No Yes 87 Warrick Yes No Yes Yes 
42 Knox Yes Yes Yes Yes 88 Washington Yes No Yes Yes 
43 Kosciusko Yes No No Yes 89 Wayne Yes No Yes Yes 
44 LaGrange Yes No No No 90 Wells Yes No Yes Yes 
45 Lake No Yes No No 91 White Yes No Yes Yes 
46 LaPorte No Yes Yes Yes 92 Whitley Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Total, Yes 39 11 17 22 Total, Yes 34 10 22 24 
Total, No 7 35 29 24 Total, No 12 36 24 22 
GRAND TOTAL 
Commissioner Historian Coo er's List Final QA/QC 
Yes 73 21 39 46 
No 19 71 53 46 
Addressed to all County AuditorsBoards 
ATTN: ORGANIZA TI County Board of Commissioners 
Via Certified Mail 
Dear Auditor LAST_ NAME, 
Please present this request to the Board o f  Commissioners at your earliest possible opportunity: 
The Indiana LTAP Center at Purdue University has been asked to assist in the development of a 
statewide database of  historical bridges. The purpose of this effort is to identify Indiana bridges that 
are truly historically significant locally, statewide, and nationally. It is hoped that by identifying 
these structures, the process of replacement and/or rehabilitation of  other, less significant, structures 
may be made more efficient. 
A significant component in the development of  this database is a survey of  all Boards of  County 
Commissioners and county historians to determine what is believed to be significant within each 
county by the people who live in the county. Separate surveys will be sent to the county 
commissioners and the county historians. Please take a few minutes with your fellow commissioners 
and highway department staff to complete the attachment listing of  bridges within your county you 
feel are historically significant. Please include only those bridges on locally owned public property 
(county roads or road right-of-way, parks, publicly owned golf courses, etc.) Providing this 
information will not necessarily place the bridge on an "untouchable list" or prevent you from 
replacing the bridge in the future. All bridges listed by either survey will be further investigated by 
a team of  engineers, historians, and other interested parties with expertise in this area. Do not be 
concerned with duplication o f  suggested bridges. S uggested bridges from a 11 sources will b e  
reviewed by LTAP staff to eliminate duplication. 
Please mail the completed form to the LT AP Center at the address shown below or fax to my 
attention at 765-496-1176. It would also be helpful to show the location of  each bridge on a county 
map. We would like to complete the survey by June 1, so your earliest attention to this request 
would be very much appreciated. If you do not feel that there are any historically significant bridges 
within your county, please return the attached form stating that. Remember, the objective of this 
work is to expedite the process of  replacing bridges that should not be considered historically 
significant as much as it is to preserve those bridges that are. Thank you in advance for your 






Indiana LT AP Center 
Addressed to all County Historians 
Via Certified Mail 
To: All Persons and Associations Interested in Preservation of Historic Bridges in county COUNTY 
The Indiana Local Technical Assistance Program (LT AP) Center at Purdue University has been 
asked to assist in the development of a statewide database of historical bridges. The purpose of this 
effort is to identify Indiana bridges that are truly historically significant locally, statewide, and 
nationally. I t is  hoped that by  identifying these structures, the process o f  replacement a ncl/or 
rehabilitation of other, less significant, structures may be made more efficient. 
A significant component in the development of this database is a survey of all Boards of County 
Commissioners and County Historians to determine what is believed to be significant within each 
county by the people who live in the county. Separate surveys will be sent to the Boards of County 
Commissioners and County Historians. Please take a few minutes with members of your association 
to complete the attachment listing bridges within your county you feel are historically significant. 
Please include only those bridges on state or locally owned public property (state or county roads 
or road right-of-way, parks, publicly owned golf courses, etc.) Providing this information will not 
necessarily place the bridge on an "untouchable list" or prevent future repair, reconstruction, or 
replacement. All bridges listed by the either survey will be further investigated by a team of 
engineers, historians, and other interested parties with expertise in this area. Do not be concerned 
with duplication of suggested bridges. Suggested bridges from all sources will be reviewed by LT AP 
staff to eliminate duplication. 
Please mail the completed form to the LTAP Center at the address shown below or fax to my 
attention at 765-496-1176. It would also be helpful to show the location of each bridge on a county 
map. We would like to complete the survey by August 15, so your earliest attention to this request 
would be very much appreciated. If you do not feel that there are any historically significant bridges 
within your county, please return the attached form stating that. Remember, the objective of this 
work is to preserve those bridges that should be considered historically significant and to expedite 
the process of improving bridges that are not. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this 




Indiana LT AP Center 
Addressed to all INDOT District Directors 
ATTN: INDOT District Directors 
Via Certified Mail 
Dear Mr. LAST_NAME, 
The Indiana Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) Center at Purdue University has been 
asked to assist in the development of a statewide database of historical bridges. The purpose of this 
effort is to identify Indiana bridges that are truly historically significant locally, statewide, and 
nationally. I t  is hoped that by  identifying theses tructures, the process o f  replacement ancl/or 
rehabilitation of other, less significant, structures may be made more efficient. 
A significant component in the development of this database is a survey of all Boards of County 
Commissioners, county historians, and INDOT District Directors to determine what is believed to 
be significant within each INDOT district by the people who live and work within the district. 
Separate surveys will be sent to each group. Please take a few minutes with your staff to complete 
the attachment listing bridges within the SUB_ OR GANI you feel are historically significant. Please 
include only those bridges on state owned public property ( state highways or highway right-of-way, 
state parks, etc.) Providing this information will not necessarily place the bridge on an "untouchable 
list" or prevent future repair, reconstruction, or replacement. All bridges listed by any of these 
surveys will be further investigated by a team of engineers, historians, and other interested parties 
with expertise in this area. The surveys to county commissioners request information for bridges on 
the local system only, so information for bridges on the state system must result from the district 
directors or county historians. Your input is therefore very important. 
Please mail the completed form to the LT AP Center at the address shown below or fax to my 
attention at 765-496-1176. It would also be helpful to show the location of each bridge on a state 
or county map. We would like to complete the survey by June 1, so your earliest attention to this 
request would be very much appreciated. If you do not feel that there are any historically significant 
bridges within your district, please return the attached form stating that. Remember, the objective 
of this work is to expedite the process of replacing bridges that should not be considered historically 
significant as much as it is to preserve those bridges that are. Thank you in advance for your 





Indiana LT AP Center 
A.DiUIS CO l'fY
Adams County 
Bridge Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type Primary Material Reason for Significance Number Bridge Bridge Built 
SPT 
!Blue steel pony 
1 (){, 1rR ? n n  r'.reek 1925 truss steel 
RCAUF 
Salem Borum Reinforced cone. 
54 Road Run 1934 ,:i 'h 1,-Aa..- f'-i 11 concrete 
RCAUF 
Salem Ayers Reinforced cone. 
55 Road Ditch 1934 arch under fill concrete 
/l Wabash Ceylon River Covered Brid2:e .. Overflow 1860 Bridge uTnnn Limberlost Park -? 
Please make additional copies of this form i f  you have more than ten historical bridges 
07/30/03 16:39 FAX 2607241110 FORMULA TAG ill 001
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2200 W. Monrva St. 
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Dac:atur, IN 46733 
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1 
Indiana 
County Historian Fl 
. -
Working to 'improve historical communication in Indiana 
Tom Martin 
Indiana LTAP 
1435 Win Hentschel Blvd. Ste. B100 
West Lafayette, IN 47906-4145 
Re: Adams County Historic Bridges 
Dear Mr. Martin, 
Julie O'Beime 
Adams County Historian 
6929 North Piqua Road 
Decatur, Indiana 46733 
260/7:Z4-4954 
jko@adamswetrs.com 
July 30, 2003 
Enclosed you will find my response to your request for information on Adams County Bridges. 
Your correspondence was post marked July , 4 and in your correspondence you asked for a 
completed survey by June 1 . 
It is unclear to me how many of the bridges I have listed may have already been demolished. I am 
aware that some are currently scheduled for demolition. 
In Adams County the term "bridge replacement" is used when the term "bridge enlargement" 
would be more accurate. I am most concerned about the destruction of our highly valued rural 
landscapes when we consistently replace old structures with new structures two and three times 
the length. The streams did not change; hydrology did not change, and most times use (low 
volume) has not changed. The population of Adams County, in particular, the county seat of 
Decatur has barely changed in the last 40 years. 
The local paper covers the Commissioners meetings. It recently published that one of the Warren 
Pony truss bridges on Blue Creek is scheduled for a $300,0000 replacement since it did not pass 
inspection. If my investigation is correct the reason the bridge did not pass inspection was that the 
guardrail was in need of repair. Specifically why the bridge did not pass inspection was not 
published in the news story for the benefit of the public. All structures require maintenance. These 
spans are a part of our pristine rural landscapes and can last many lifetimes with simple 
maintenance or rehabilitation. To replace a span because the guardrail is in need of repair is a bit 
like bulldozing a house down when you need to replace the screen door. 
Our large metal bridges, Lutens, and the like are all destroyed. All of those well designed free span 
structures have been replaced. The simple rural bridges listed on the survey are, for Adams 
County, a list of scarce examples of sound span design that are the last of their kind in this county. 
Best Regards, 
  U G ;___, ..__ _   
eime 
ams unty Historian 
Se ry, Adams County Heritage Commission 
HLFI Historic Spans Taskforce Member 
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ADAMS COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
201 NORTH POLK STREET 
MONROE. INDIANA 46772 
'1  
'TIMOTHY L. BARKEY, F'.E., L.S. PHONE 2 6 D - 6 9 2 - 6 5 5 1  
COUNTY HIGHWAY ENBINEEFI 
To: 
Fax No: 
Company: Indiana LT AP  
Attention: Tom Martin 
Fax Transmittal Sheet 
Reference: Historic Bridge Inventory 
Comments: FoUowing is reply to your request. 
Tim 
Total number of pages including cover sheet S"° 
From: Timothy L. Barkey 
Adams County Highway Engineer 
FAX 2 6 D - 6 9 2 · 6 3 0 7
tbarlcey@co.adams.in.UI 
Date: Dec. 19,. 2003 
10-d L0£9 Z69 6IZ d3a AVMHSIH OJ swvav VIv=II £0-6I-Oaa 




















WABASH RIVER OVERFLOW 
WABASH RIVER 
HOLTHOUSE DITCH 
6¥- - r . .01d. . , .  JNlJaT -.J'1r,·sJ. -h ,, 
Tuesday, Novem  5, 2003 
Location 
1.18 S SR 101 
2.71 N SR 101 
0.60 E SR 116 
0.73 E SR 116 
0.95W US27 
Material I Structure Type 
Concrete Culvert 
Concrete Culvert 
Continuous Concrete Slab 
COncrete Deck Arch 
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Table 6 - Historic County Bridge Listing - by County 
Bridge Number 
County NB/ ,- Carries (.JA', P Crossi11g . vr 
Adaml • .!" '1 
r-1rnoVC. 00042 f "o100034  r
1 ' - ( / tNY J-<f-"t:r4/J'11/l'<.d 
ROAD 300 WEST l'lOLTHOUSE DITCH 
OIL.. ooos4 0100141 SALEM RD(OLD US33) BORUM RUN 
0 / (  00055 0100142 SALEM RD(OLD US33) AYERS DITCH 
f./fTIOIJ'"(_ 00091 l(... 0100070  ROAD 100 NORTH YELLOW CREEK 
r<PI o\J'<oooe2 y... 0100011l.\ ROAD 100 NORTH YELLOW CREEK 
r-,(/flO\J"C.. 00097 "f 0100076 ROAD 100 SOUTH BLUE CREEK 
Q k:._ 00106 0100082 . /  ROAD 200 SOUTH BLUE CREEK 
r-t/11 ov<-00108 ¥- 0100084\-t ROAD 500 EAST BLUE CREEK 
N/fl  K  00131 ' { 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 K ROAD 500 SOUTH (  H  HABEGGER DITCH 
r</fl -.;1- 00149 ' /  010011sH ROAD 1so WEST WABASH RIVER 
Total for Adams 
Tuesday, Nov 'r 25, 2003 
County JO 
Location Material I Structure Type Year Built 
+J.. , f , '.J.- , f IH ,  f-  r F< cl / 1  ·J ProJ .J by '&-H-c, , hf  •.I\   S 't'UJ.c,. ,l-
0.2 Ml. N OF 500 N Concrete Stringer/Multibeam or Girder 1920 
0.5 Ml. NW OF 200 E 
0.1 Ml. SE OF 200 E 
0.3 ML W OF 100 E 
0.2 Ml. E OF RD 000 
0.4 Ml. E OF 500 E 
0.7 Ml. E OF 500 E 
0.4 Ml. S OF 300 S 
0.2 ML W OF 200 E 
0.3 Ml. S OF 850 S 
Concrete Culvert 
Concrete Culvert 
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multiple 
Prestressed Concrete Box Beam or Girders - Multlple 
Concrete Slab 
Steel Thru Truss 
Concrete L J Slab Pr-<Sf' J"( l&r ' - I I 2. .603 CeRBFete b oA,b-< II/1'1. f G X .  d ,


































Table Al.I -Additional Bridges to be Considered 
DN'R 
Cottn(r Bridge# File# Bridge Name F acilitJ Carried Feature Intersected 
Adams 900$ Wabash River 
Adams Ceylon Bridge WABASH RIVER 
Adams 155 200W Loblolly Creek 
Allen Lawton Park Pedestrian Br. 1601 Spy Run Avenue Spy Run Creek 
Allen Foster Park Suspension Br. East of Indian Village Boulevard St. Mary River
Allen Unclenwood Cementery 
Allen Swinney Park Pedestrian Br. Near Mechanic Street St. Mary River 
Allen 541 Wells Street Bridge wens Street St. Mary's River 





IV1,dt1eidt1J- Novemhe.1· 26. 2(103 Table Al. I 
Yeur 
Built Cit)'/ l.ocation /.011gitude latitude 
1'00 .> SC>/n e br, ;.,,,-< - is  1/1 Lif"ob·a /01'T
P11rk , roaJ   lo(..,qf-..,,J -lo 
,ee Sov1-rA ;970 ± 
G"; ½  
J'(.,Muvc.d 






1883 Fort Wayne 
1910 In city's storage for use In 
Mure pak developments 
1900 on display at county historical 
society's park 
1900 on display In City park 
1900 
1910 In city's storage for use In 
Mure pak developments 
/'age 1 o / 6  

































Bridge Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type Primary Material Number Brid2e Brid2e Built 
SPT 
Blue steel pony 
11'\f- lr"D ?nn c: "reek 1925 truss steel 
RCAUF 
Salem !Borum Reinforced cone. 54 Road IRun 1934 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     . . .  f ;  11 "nncrete 
RCAUF 
Salem Ayers Reinforced cone. 
55 Road D i t c h  1934 arch under fill concrete 
!Wabash
Ceylon River Covered 
Brid2e Overflow 1860 Bridge T.Tnt'\n 
Please make additional copies of  this form i f  you have more than ten historical bridges
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THOMAS CAST ALDI J µvi' \ V' \. O ttll'f, ./ 4,/., I)). 
ALLEN COUNTY HI STORIAN ' \  r  W . b 
13707 BROOK HOLLOW COURT /)., r;
. J  
\ i JA tJ J { FORTWAYNE, IN 4 6 8 14  vvv
V\. }?\1 
ATTN: All Persons and Associations Interested in Preservation ofHistoric Bridges in Allen County 
..\" 
\g\ 1 
Via Certified Mail 
\   
\ J: "S i ;
To Whom It May Concern: <l Ji)'::, 
The Indiana Local Technical Assistance Program (LT AP) Center at Purdue University has been asked to assist in the 
development of a statewide database of historical bridges. The purpose of this effort is to identify Indiana bridges that 
are truly historically significant locally, statewide, and nationally. It is hoped that by identifying these structures, the 
process of replacement and/or rehabilitation of other, less significant, structures may be made more efficient. 
A significant component in the development of this database is a survey of all Boards of County Commissioners and 
county historians to determine what is believed to be significant within each county by the people who live in t he county. 
Separate surveys will be sent to the county commissioners and the county historians. Please take a few minutes with 
members of your association to complete the attachment listing bridges within your county you feel are historically 
significant. Please include only those bridges on state or locally owned public property (state or county roads or road 
right-of-way, parks, publicly owned golf courses, etc.) Providing this information will not necessarily place the bridge 
on an "untouchable list" or prevent future repair, reconstruction, or replacement. All bridges listed by the either the 
county commissioners or the county historians will be further investigated by a team of engineers, historians, a nd other 
interested parties with expertise in this area. Do not be concerned with duplication of suggested bridges. Suggested 
bridges from all sources will be reviewed by LT AP staff to eliminate duplication. 
Please mail the completed form to the LT AP Center at the address shown below or fax to my attention at 76 5-496 -1 176. 
It would also be helpful to show the location of each bridge on a county map. We would like to complete the survey 
by June l, so your earliest attention to this request would be very much appreciated. If you do not feel that there are 
any historically significant bridges within your county, please return the attached form stating that. Remember, the 
objective of this work is to preserve those bridges that should be considered historically significant and to expedite the 
process of replacing bridges that are not. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this effort. If you have any 




Indiana LT AP Center 
!ndiana LTAP • 1435 Win Hentschel Blvd., 8100 • West IN 47906-4145 
Phone: 765.494.2164 • Toll Free: 800.428.7639" Fax 765.496.1176 
., __ _ ,,,_ 
Important! 
THESE   ftOll'fl8 WMI E9TMltJ8iwo 
RlUOWtN8 TH! IM4 flM!II CLEANUP . . . . . . , . ;  DUE 
TO TN PGIIIILffY CF DIS'll8 F'LOA11M DOWN rflOM 
l.lP5fMM1 AMO TMI A.UO'l'WtOfll c ,  , . ; l 'p EU:• 
\1ITIOI\ THE CITY o ,  POIT WAYM! CANN9T AMUIM 
AJff IIIPONIIIIJTY ,ott DMIM! OR tH;JURY. 
• Navigate With Care· 
Courtesy o f  City o f  Fort Wayne 
Historic Bridges 
of Allen County 
by ARCH, Inc. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
The Lincoln Highway Bridge l, 1,)  
Located on Harrison Street over the St. Mary's 
River, this bridge was built in 1915 as a five-
span open-spandrel arch, Melan system rein-
forced concrete arch bridge on the original 
route of the Lincoln Highway, the nation's first 
coast-to-coast automobile roadway. The bridge 
features a granite block indicating mileage to 
New York and San Francisco. From this site it 
was 724 miles to Times Square and 2660 miles 
to Golden Gate Park. The bridge was rebuilt 
during the 1980's. The concrete arches were 
removed, open-panel rails rebuilt and ornamen-
tal lighting installed. 
Van Zile Road Bridge (32) 
(North of Leo on Van Zile Road, between 
Indiana I and Hurshtown Road.) Whipple 
through truss, 1883. This bridge was designed 
and built by the Massillon Bridge Company of 
Massillon, Ohio. It is built of wrought iron ,vith 
pinned joints. 
Marion Center Road (290) 
Marion Center Road over St. Mary's River. 
Whipple through truss, 1879. Fort Wayne's 
Western Bridge Works, the first metal bridge 
company organized in Indiana, built this 
bridge. The skewed bridge has pinned joints 
and portals. 
Bostick Road (268) 
Located on Bostick Road (County Road # l  70), 
this bridge spans the St. Mary's River south of 
Ft. Wayne in Marion Township. This Whipple 
thru truss bridge was designed and built in 
1893 by the Canton Bridge Works of Canton, 
Ohio. Bridge details include pinned joints and 
po1tals. 
Hamilton Road Bridge (242) 
Located at Hamilton Road on the west county 
line over the Rebecca Knight Drain in the 
southwest corner of Allen County in Lafayette 
Township. Thi  Pratt truss was designed and 
built in 1883 by Smith Bridge Company of 
Toledo, Ohio. It is one of the state's oldest Pratt 
truss bridges. Made of wrought iron, it has 
pinned joints; multi-sized verticals; and decora-
tive portals and finials. 
• 
This brochure was made possible by a Historic 
Preservation Education Grant from Historic 
Landmarks Foundation of Indiana, the Indiana 
Humanities Council and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
ARTS UNITED OF 
GREATER 
FORT WAYNE 
Indiana Humanities Council 
,l __ 
 atters. 
ARCH relies on community support to 
complete its mission. ARCH is funded 
through Alts United, memberships, corporate 
support and grants . 
ARCH, Inc. 
437 E. Berry Street, Suite 204 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802 
Phone: 260-426-5117 
To learn how you can become an ARCH 
member or to find out more about ARCH 
events, visit the ARCH web site at: 
wv-iw.archfw.org 
Foster Park Suspension Bridge ( • 
Fort Wayne boasts an unusually large number 
of pedestrian bridges in our city parks, includ-
ing a rare suspension-span bridge in Foster 
Park. Directly east of Indian Village Boulevard, 
over the St. Mary's River, the bridge was built c. 
1927. One of two known suspension spans in 
Indiana, this bridge was located to provide 
pedestrian access from the Indian'village devel-
opment to Foster Park. This suspension span is 
constructed of two towers, over which heavy 
metal cables are hung. Suspended from metal 
loops around the cables, tension-bearing verti-
cals are attached to the walkway. This allows 
the bridge to sway back and forth and/ or in a 
spring fashion, and for this reason the bridge is 
most commonly known as "The Swinging 
Bridge." 
Lawton Park Pedestrian Bridge Z 
Located at 1601 Spy Run Avenue betw en 
Anderson and Tennessee Avenue. This riveted 
bowstring through truss iron bridge was built 
around 1935. Spanning the Spy Run Creek, the 
bridge served as an entrance into Lawton Park. 
Swinney Park Pedestrian Bridge C 
Near Mechanic Street over the St. Mary's River. 
This iron pratt through truss style bridge was 
built in 1898 by King Bridge Company of 
Cleveland, Ohio, for $2,100. This 180-foot long 
bridge is eight feet wide. It was installed as a 
major entry point to the park and for pedestri-
an traffic from the "Nebraska" neighborhood. 
Parnell Avenue Bridge (538) 
Parnell Avenue over the St. Joseph River. Open-
pandrel Arch, 1927. Designed by A.W. 
Grosvenor. Two 105-foot spans, each with four 
ribs; two-tiered ring reinforcing with stirrups; 
paneled pier pilasters. In 1993 the bridge was 
restored and the deck extended beyond span-
drel columns to carry sidewalks. The 1993 
restoration also included open-arch rail panels 
and reproduction lighting. 
Columbia Street Bridge (529) 
Columbia Street over the Maumee River. Filled-
spandrel Arch, 1926. Designed by A.W. 
Grosvenor. This four-span skewed bridge is 416 
feet long, and has Melan system reinforcing and 
paneled and emblazoned pier pilasters. In 2002 
the Allen County Highway Department restored 
this bridge and installed new open-arch pan-
eled rails, and new reproductions of the origi-
nal ornamental lighting. The structure won 
ARCH's 2003 ARCHIE award for outstanding 
restoration. 
Carole Lombard Bridge ( 527) 
Main Street over the St. Mary's River. Filled-
spandrel arch, c. 1921. Designed by A. W. 
Grosvenor. Rehabilitation work completed dur-
ing the 1990's removed the original brick rails 
with limestone capping. This bridge was for-
. merly named the Main Street Bridge and was 
re-named the "Carole Lombard" bridge to com-
memorate the neighborhood where the actress 
spent her early childhood. 
Norfolk and Western Railroad Bridge ?
(372.22) , 
Built c.1895 near Main Street over the St. Mary's 
River, this Camelback thru truss is the last exam-
ple of its bridge type in Allen County. It was 
originally built as twin railroad bridges. Today it 
is known as the Nickel Plate Railroad Bridge. 
l-S'-f I WeUs 3t:reet Iiridge 
Located on Wells Street over the St. M a ry's 
River west of downtown Ft. Wayne. Whipple 
through truss, 1884. Designed and built by the 
Wrought Iron Bridge Company of Canton, 
Ohio, this is a highly ornamental and well-dec-
orated wrought iron bridge. It has pinned 
members and wooden floor beams. Due to 
deterioration the bridge was closed to vehicle 
and pedestrian traffic in 1981. Following 
restoration the bridge was reopened to pedes-
trian traffic only. The Wells Street Bridge was 
listed on the National Register in 1988. The Ft. 
Wayne Parks and Recreation Department 
received an ARCHIE award for this outstanding 
restoration. The bridge is located on the 
Rivergreenway trail - a 15-mile long linear park. 
INTRODUCTION 
In 1998 the State of Indiana's "Cultural Resources 
Management Plan" identified bridges throughout 
the state as significantly threatened resources. 
Between 1987 and 1997 all of Indiana's historic 
metal and concrete bridges were recorded, sur-
veyed and ranked according to age, design, engi-
neer, and condition. 
Since 1987, over 70% of the metal bridges in 
Indiana have been demolished. This tragic situa-
tion prompted Historic Landmarks Foundation of 
Indiana (HLFI) to list "Historic Bridges of Indiana" 
among the top ten most endangered structures in 
Indiana. 
ARCH (Ft. Wayne's historic preservation organiza-
tion) has worked in conjunction with HLFI and 
the Allen County Highway Department to save 
local bridges. 
This pamphlet identifies some of these structures 
throughout Allen County. The county number for 
each bridge is included. 
After the coming of the railroads, metal truss 
bridges were commonly used in Allen County 
from the late 1870's through the early 1900's. 
Previously used wood-frame structures could not 
bear the heavy load of the locomotives. By the 
1880's metal truss bridges became the predomi-
nate style. 
Fort Wayne boasted one of the Indiana's success-
ful bridge building companies. In 1877, C.L. Olds 
and Alpheus Wheelock organized the Western 
Bridge Works. Located along the canal near the 
intersection of Superior and Harrison Streets, this 
company built many bridges throughout the 
Midwest. Only two of their bridges remain, 
including the Marion Center Road Bridge (#290). 
By nature, these picturesque metal truss bridges 
deteriorate over time making intentional preserva-
tion efforts vital to their continued existence. 
Following a lecture by Charles Mulford Robinson 
in 1910, Ft. Wayne rushed to create a more beau-
tiful city. The nationally prominent landscape 
architect, George Kessler, was hired to design a 
system of connected parks and boulevards. 
The city then hired A.W. Grosvenor to create 
"naturalistically constructed bridges" as had been 
proposed by Robinson, in the places identified by 
Kessler. Grosvenor quickly got to work and in 
1912 designed the Tennessee Avenue Bridge, 
sheathed with Flemish-bond brick, with brick 
rails and trimmed with limestone. The design 
caught the eye of nationally known engineering 
critic C.E. Drayer who described it and the 
Coombs Street Bridge in the Engineering News-
Record Qune 1915). Grosvenor also designed the 
Main Street Bridge (altered); the Columbia Street 
Bridge; and the open-spandrel arch Parnell Street 
Bridge. 
The Allen County Highway Department has care-
fully restored several of these bridges. 
The Melan System, named after Austrian engineer, 
Josef Melan, used rigid truss arches made of iron, 
rather than the French 'Monier System' in which iron 
bars were built into the reinforced concrete bridge. 
The Melan-system was patented in the U.S. in 1894 
and became a popular bridge style, particularly in 
the USA and Germany because Melan bridges could 
be built without a supporting stage. The load-bearing 
core of the bridge during construction was the truss 
iron frames. After concreting, these frames became 
part of the supporting structure. 
Special Thanks to Dr. J:mll·., L. r:,,opn. Pmkssm 
[-:m,TiHl' , if l list()r\'. I k'l\tll\\ I :ni1 crsil). Crn.'nGtstk. 
!ndi,ma. I lr. C, >tJjWr's de"riptions ul . \llcn County 
,.-:m h· found in ti\<> pnhlk:ttiun.,: .lrtis!r)' w1d 
in 
/<!!Jl)-/1);.!: : m d  !n,i/ Jfon11111c11/s In f)is/m1t 
1s·-n .. J<J_ifl. In m a n y  
Tennessee Avenue Bridge (539) 
Tennessee Avenue, over the St. Joseph River. 
Filled-spandrel Arch, 1912. Designed by A.W. 
Grosvenor. Two 105-foot spans, Melan system 
reinforcing, flemish-bond brick facing on span-
drel walls and rails; limestone trim on rings, cop-
ings and rail posts. ARCHIE award for outstand-
ing restoration to the Allen County Highway 
Department, 1998. 
Coombs Street Bridge (537) 
Coombs Street (Tecumseh Street) over the 
Maumee River. Filled-spandrel arch, 1912. 
Designed by George Jaap, based on Grosvenor's 
drawings for the Tennessee Bridge. This one hun-
dred-foot center span with Melan system reinforc-
ing systems is made with sandstone facing. Its 
high rounded cutwaters are suggestive of refuge 




May 20, 2003 
Mr. Tom Martin 
Bartholomew County Highway Department 
2452 State Street 
Columbus, Indiana 47201 
Phone (812) 379-1660 
Fax (812) 378-9480 
Program Manager 
Indiana LTAP Center 
1435 Win Hentschel Blvd. 
Ste. 8100 
West Lafayette, IN 47906-4145 
RE: Historic Bridge Survey 
Dear Tom, 
Attached is the listing of potentially historic bridges for Bartholomew County and maps with the listed bridges 
highlighted. 
As I mentioned in the fax, I went ahead and listed the 5 truss bridges that are no longer in our 
inventory, but preserved from demolition. I thought that it might be helpful. 
I would be curious to know if our County Historian list any additional bridges. I can't image what more 
he could list, but could you let me know if he does. 
If you have any questions or need more information, please call. 
Sincerely, 
Danny D. Hollander, P.E. 
County Engineer 
Bartholomew County Highway Dept. 
Bridge Road on Feature Under Year Built Bridge Type Primary Material Reason for Significance Number Bridge Bridge 
1 500 S. Bear Ck 1920 Warren Pony Steel old 
17 650 E Little Sand Ck 1925 Pratt Thru Steel old 
26 850 E Clifty 1910 Camelback Pratt Thru Steel old 
39 300 N Fall Fork Clifty Ck 1920 Pratt Thru Steel old 
46 410 N Clifty 1911 Pratt Thru Steel old 
47 1150 E Clifty 1910 Pratt Thru Steel old 
50 850 N Duck 1915 Girder Cone old 
54 775 E Little Haw Ck 1899 Arch Stone old 
55 775 E Haw ck 1908 Arch Cone old 
56 900 N Haw ck 1915 Arch Cone old 
73 900 N Flat Rock 1911 Pratt Thru Steel old 
130 1100 S E Fk White Ck 1925 Warren Pony Steel old 
133 400 N Flat Rock 1913 Pratt Thru Steel old 
165 600W Br Wolf Ck 1915 Slab Cone old 
Bridge Road on Feature Under Year Built Bridge Type Number Bridge Bridge 
193 ?OOS E Fk White Ck 1905 Arch 
291 900 E Little Haw Ck 1899 Arch 
304 Mill Race Driftwood Overflo111 1840 Long Truss 
119* Mill Race Driftwood Overflov, 1910 Warren Pony People Trail 
198* no road nothing 1900 Pratt Thru 
147* no road nothing 1900 Pratt Pony 
199* no road nothing 1900 Half Hip Pratt Pony 
25* no road nothing 1910 Warren Pony 
*119-currently being used on city park department's bike trail 
*198-0n display in city park
*147-on display at county historical society's park
*119 & 25 - in city's storage for use in future park developments
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Table 6 - Historic County Bridge Listing -
Bridge Number 
Co1,nty NBI Carries 
Bartholomew 3 
,)>0017 0300017 650 EAST 
.,.;:::::::) 0300023 EAST  -x N o - r  JJ1j1'01'.,C-








i/00073 0300068 900 NORT 
 111 450EAST 
 NO"[  f.l C j ' (  ( i ·  t I "
.;«)130 0300121 1100 
.,.AJO t33 0300123 MIO NORT 
£."::'\ 0300131 700 f«)R / "  
 ....£.<__No ' f    r j 1 o t l ' -
vAJ0165 0300138 600 WEST 
v00193 0300165 700 SOUTH 
0300169 600 SOUlH 
e : ; : : ; / ' - - /'I o '"( U It) 1' 0 l 
;.,Al02'91 0300209 900 EAST 
 4  
Total for 
0300229 
TuesdaJ·, ll/"m1emlnr 25, 200] 
DUCKCREEK 
CLIFTY CREEK 










260 s. -650 E. 
800E. • 405 N. 
850 E. • 250N. 
300 N. -1100 E. 
410 N. - 1095 E. 
605 N. • 1150 E. 
850 N. • 1150 E. 
720 N. - 775 E. 
755 N. • 775 E. 
900 N. • 895 E. 
900 N. - 250 E. 
215 s. - 450 E. 
EAST FOOK WHITE CREEK 1100 S. - 30 W. 
FLATROCK RIVER 
BIG SLOUGH 
BRANCH WOLF CREEK 
400N. - 40W.  
700 N. - 140 W. 
125 N. -OOOW. 
EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 700 $.  - 210 W. 
EAST FORK WHITE CREEK 600 $. - 350 W. 
LITnE HAW CREEK 700 N. • 900 E. 
BRANCH DRIFlWOOO RIV M i l l  RACE PARK 
County 22 
Material I Structure Type 
Steel 
Steel lhruTruss 
Conlinous Preslressed C Strtnger/Mullibeam or Girder 
- . . . . . . .  . M  .... 
Steel ThruTruss 
Steel Thru Truss 
Steel ThruTruss 
Steel ThruTruss 
Concrete Girder or Floorbeam System 
Ma90llry Deck Arch 
Concrete Deck Arch 
Concrete Deck Arch 
Steel  l'll"Frt!u@JIW  
Continuous Concrete Slab 




Concrete Deck Arch 
Continuous Coocrele Slab 
Ma.sorwy Deck Arch 
Ti-nber ThruTruss 
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MATURE SAIIEAlM FAX MErno 01616 
Table Al . I  -Additional Bridges to be Considered 
C:J. 1Dep1. Co. 













UledntsdaJ•, i''frmunher 16, 2()93 
DNR 




Lawton Park Pecfes1rfan Br. 1601 Spy Run Avenue 
Foster P a k  SU9peneion Br. East of Indian Village Boulevard 
UndenWOOd Cementery 
Swinney Park Pedestrian Br, Near Mechanic street 
Wells street Bridge Wells S h e l  
MIU Race People Trail 
Table Al.I  
Feature Intersected Hlllll 
Wallaah River 1860 
WABASH RIVE.R 1aeo 
Loblolly Creek 1905 
SpyRmQeek 1935 
s t .  Mary River 1927 
st.Mary RIYer 1898 
St. Marys River 1 6 8 3  





City I Location Longitude latitude 
FortWtl>jne vS -
C.ot..vt-t b rJ c((t\"-   nuscO i-<t..\ \ 
fe,D
f 
on display at county hlst«Jcal  I\ 
sotiety"spa,k 
on dlaplay In city park 
:f/J c, 1v's .Siol.  ,t A,,pA't< use. 
in cl!y's 8IDr'age for use In 
Mure ?Ilk developments 















































Total for Barlhowmew County 7 
Tuesday, November 25, 2003 
Crossi.ng 
FAU. FORK CLIFTY CREEK 








1.81 S US31 
0.09SSR7 
0.03N SR46 
3.04 NSR46  
3.27NSR46 
5.42 S 1-65 
Material I Structure Type Year Built 
Conc:tete Deck Arch 1929 
Prestfessed Concrete Box Beam or Girders • Muttfpl9 1930 
Preslressed Concrete Slringer/Multibeam orGirder 1936 
Prestressed Concrete Stringer/Multlbeem or Girder 1941 
Sleel ThruTruss 1941 
Prestressed Concrets Strlnger/Mullibefllm or Glider 1941 
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County# County Nam .e. . ............. . 
3 ·.Bartholomew 
Bridge # Facility Carried 




















NUMBER OF PAGES(including cover sheet): 
Benton County Highway Department 
1101 East Lingle Avenue 





Briclgt Road on ]feature wuler Yetr BrlqeType Primary Materhll 
Numb,r Brld.n lrllfn Bullt 
$;j {1,i  ft ,, 
17 . £'t/Jttf'f)I), ;J t,.1.JL (;);/J /1/'lr' atJparuf°" . _t .. s, Pij,_ll tc.. ,, 
37 r i 3 ? ! J  ve,,t Dtf·(/4 /1UJ t4,.,i,;-J,._. 
{l t) 
7 8. 7ftJP ).')S'JJ l)wU/.s All /'f j.,D l',;1.tv &,r {-u 
g  
(l / )
()3 · }t-,11 ff)k) /fJ tJ#IG)"t;0
Please make additional copiu of tbb form.if you haw m m  lhan ten hiatorfoal bridgew 
I
-..... { 01 ... '
Ru.SOR for Slrnffltanee 
, 1
Nil o 'ol . 
  ... 
C> .. 




































County # County Name 
41Benton 
Bridge # Facility Carried 
77 CR lOOS 
113 CR470S 
122 CR 810S 




MUD PINE CK 
BIG PINE CK 
None of these bridges are Historical 
Thankyou Tom Collins 
Status* (please fill in) 
Year Built 1986 
Year Built 1963 
Year Built 1982 
Year Built 1996 
BLACKFORD COUNTY 
FROM: BLACKFORD CO HWY DEPT FAX NO. : 765 348 4224 Dec. 23 2003 08:55AM Pl 
BLACKFORD COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
2504 N 200E 
HARTFORD CITY, IN 47348 
F A X  765·348-4224 
BLACKFORD COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT FA)( 
COVERPAOE 
NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING nns COVER PAGE: _ _   - -   
DATE: )J-0 ..,!J &. TIME SENT: q   Lf  
TO TI-IE ATTENT ION� Q):h. 
TELEPHONE# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ F A X #  - - - - - - -
SUBJECT: 
•
Table 5 - 2003 Historic State Bridge Listing .. by County 
Bridge Number 
If'! Counly NBI# 
(S) Blackford
8 )03-05-012288 1220 
(S) 
C\J )18-05-058676 4890 


















0.02 N SR 18 
5.63 E S R 3  
-1 
/11,(J,/ c/it-uh:.n , 
aa;  
1\.Jaterial I Structure Tjpe 
Prestressed Concrete StrlngerlMulllbeam or Girder 






17653487222 BLACKFORD AUDITOR 
t 10 W. W,liSHINGTON ST. 
HARTFO:Rp CTTY, JN 47348 . . 





r  ·  . 11 J '   .  r \ )  11  ' 1  ;:")'.!:  ·)J ' ,::1.:_ ,   · · , , ' l 
facsimile transmittal 
To: LTAP CENTER-Attention: Tom Fax: 
Martin, Program Manager 
76S-496-1176 
From: Fred Walker, Commissioner Date: 1/19/2004 
Re: Development of Statcwlde Historic Pages: 3 including cover 
Bridge Inventory 
CC: 
' , , • "  
,rFar Review • 0 Pleas4'comment • D Please Rlply
,, •: 
PAGE 01 
... , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• :· ' ! · : ' ) , ,  
.... 
01/19/2004 10:39 17653487222 BLACKFORD AUDITOR PAGE 02 · - " " ' . - - - - -
lndiarrr:: ·· 
Indiana Local Technica · 
November 25, 2003 
Re: Development of Statewide Historic Bridge Inventory 
Dear Elected/ Appointed County Official, 
.. r.AP 
As you. a.-e most likely aware, the Indiana LT AP Center at Pllrdue University has been asked to assist in the 
development of  a statewide database of historical bridges. The purpose of this effort is to identify Indiana bridges 
that are b'uly historically significant locally, statewide, and nationally. It is hoped that by identifying these 
struct:ures, the process of replacement and/oJ" rehabilitation of 0ther, less signfficant, structu,:es may be made more 
efficient 
A  iticant c:on,ponent in the development of this dat8base was a SU1W)' of au Boards o( County Commissioners,
county historians, and INDOT .District Managers to determine what may be significant "ithin each county by the 
peopJe who live aod work in that county. Other sources used to develop the inventory' were data from the Nati.onal 
Bridge J.nvcntoa:y (NBI) and bridges that bad been docwnentt:d by Dr. James Cooper, a noted bridge Wstorian. 
While the most recent dara was used from the NBI. it may include bridgts that have since been rcloc:ated,. bypassed, 
or destroyed. Dr. Coopcts WOJ.k was completed daring the mid I 990's, and although evexy effort was made to 
conn.rm those bridges still exist, it was difficult to do so in many cases.. 
The results of all of the above sources are attached for your county. Please take a few minutes to review the 
attached lists, one for bridges on the county system, the other for bridges on the state syste,:n, and provide 
input back to LTAP on the completeness and accu.-acy of the in\'Cntory. 
The next step in this process will be for the LT AP Center to make the inventocy available to the mstoric Bridge 
Task. Group, who wjl) hire a coosultant, via an INOOT contract. to eliminate those bridges not eligl"b1c for the 
National Register. The remaining bridges w.ilJ be determined to be either "select" or "non"'9clcct", where the select 
bridges will represent the best remaining examples of a specific nratcria1/strocture type, design. method of 
construction, or builder/fabricator. A management plan wilJ be devdopcd for bridges on the "select" list to aid ill 
their preservation. Bridges on tho "non-select" list will be subject to a programmatic agreement lieu of the 
standard &ction 106 process. that has caused so many projects to be delayed or abandoned. Only bridges that 
appear on the LTAP inventory will be reviewed by INDO'l"s coa . i tm t  to be W g n a t e d  u either 1•1C1ect14 or
"non--lclect". All other bridges ,.m be handled as they always have, a fall Section Uki review, with the
a.uociated delays and expen,es. It  i11 to everyone's aduntagc to make the LTAP list as complete as possible,
so that the appropria1e "sdcct/non-seled . ,  designation can be made.
Please fax the attached inventory sheets back to the LTAP Center to my attelltion a t  76S-4'6-117&. 
Comments may be made directly on. these lheets. H n«:essary, addidooaJ. comments may be made on a 
separate shed. L TAP has committed  ddi-n:ring this i11yeatory to the Task Greup by the end of tbe year, 
so yoor renew and response to tbis reque$t are requested no later than Dece,nber 24. Please fax the 
information back marked no changes ff the bwentory appears CC)Olplde and accurate sa we wi"ll get that 
message. 
Remember, the objective of this work is to expedite the p('C)C:tt'; of replacing bridges that should not be considered 
hlstorically significant as much as it is to preserve thooe bridges that are. Thank you in advance for your 




[ndiana LT AP Center 
Indiana LTAP • 1435 Win Hentschel Blvd., Ste. B100 • West Lafayette, IN 47906-4145 
Phone: 765.494.2164 • Toll Free: 800.428.7639 • Fax: 765.496.1176 
www.ecn.purdue.edu/lNLTAP 




























0.02N SR 18 
5.63ESR3 
Material I Stmcture T)pe 
Pre&lressed Coocrete Strinper/Mulli>eam or Girder 





Bridge Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type 
Number Bridge Bridge Built 
Please make additional copies ofthis form if you have more than ten historical bridges 
WE DON'T HAVE ANY HISTORIC BRIDGES IN THE COUNTY 
Primary Material Reason for Significance 
I 
 fffeLt 
L - , , , , ' J .  
County #  ou11t,yN"itII1e .
5 Blackford 
5 '::'"'".':'c''v1c, . 








Status (county inqury) 
BOONE COUNTY 
05/09/1994 09:50 7654834451 
iH .. · · r· 
··.· .  1, 
.• 11161NDIANAPOLIS AVE., LEBANON, IN 46052
791-4112-«iliOTELEPHONE Til5-483-4451 FAX
BOONE CO HWY 
From: 






0 PIHH Com.aaent PIHH R.,.ay DP1ea8e  le  
.   . . ' :,. . .  ,, 
w 
(!J 
























' ·--   : 
NB1 Carries Crossing Location 
6 
0600007 550WEST BRUSHCREEK 3.5 Ml. NE THORNTOWN 
0600011 950WEST GOLDSBERRY CREEK 2.5 Ml. NW THORNTOWN 
060002.2 350WEST SUGARCREEK 2.5 Ml. W MECHANICSBG 
0600028 200EAST SUGAA CREEK 3 Ml. NE MECHANICSBAG 
0600007 900EAST STOKER DITCH 1.5 Ml. m-/ OF TERHUNE 
060003a 950EAST STOKER DITCH 1.0 Ml. NW OF TERHUNE 
0600094 875WEST WALNt!T FORK/ SUGAR C 1.0 Ml. SW OF DOVER 
0600111 550 SOUTH N. FORK BIG WALNUT CRE 2 Ml.NW NEW BRUNSWICK 
0600140 O'NEALROAD BIG EAGLE CREEK 2 Ml. N ZIONSVILI.E RO 
000017'  N. JAMESON smEET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON 
0600177 E. FOROICE STREET PRAIRIE CREEK LEBANON 
0600178 PARKSTREET PRAIRJE CREEK LEBANON 
Boone County 12 
 .3oq 
 a.. 
• . . •  -7 ··t' 
 c" 11.i., \,c,.cR, 
Sc.. c.L, \ c..Jl 
e. \Q C'-Cf't' i 
i  p l c. . IW\  ,.,+ 
ll«..f  "'"" c..-,+ aoo 5
a--h":-'uW.-. tai'a.·-._ ...... . -. ---_ ........ · ... _., .. , .... 
Tuesd, u11ember 25, 2003 
Material I Struct1tre Type 
Steel ThruTruss 
Steel Thru Truss 
Sleel ThN Truss 
Masonry Deck Arch 
Steel ThruTruss 
Steel ThruTru&:8 
Concrete Frame (non clJvert) 
Coocral& Stmger/Mubam 0f Gilder 
Sleel ThruTruss 
Steel Culvert 
COncrete Strloge(/MuMibeam or Girder 
Ccncrete Slrl1garlMull:leem or Gkder 
: . . ,,.)·· .. -··: .














·-.,.- - . :-· 
) 
Gretchen Smith 
Boone County Auditor 
20 I Courthouse Square 
Lebanon, IN 46052 
India 
Indiana Local Technic , 
ATTN: Boone County Board of Commissioners 
Via Certified Mail 
Dear Auditor Smith, 
Please present this request to the Board o f  Commissioners at your earliest possible opportunity: 
The Indiana LT AP Center at Purdue University has been asked to assist in the development of a statewide database of 
historical bridges. The purpose of this effort is to identify Indiana bridges that are truly historically significant locally, 
statewide, and nationally. It is hoped that by identifying these structures, the process ofreplacement and/orrehabilitation 
of  other, less significant, structures may be made more efficient. 
A significant component in the development of this database is a survey of all Boards of  County Commissioners and 
county historians to determine what is believed to be significant within each county by the people who live in the county. 
Separate surveys will be sent to the county commissioners and the county historians. Please take a few minutes with your 
fellow commissioners and highway department staff to complete the attachment listing bridges within your county you 
feel are historically significant. Please include only those bridges on locally owned public property ( county roads or 
road right-of-way, parks, publicly owned golf courses, etc.) Providing this information will not necessarily place the 
bridge on an "untouchable list" or prevent you from replacing the bridge in the future. All bridges listed by either survey 
will be further investigated by a team of engineers, historians, and other interested parties with expertise in this area. 
Do not be concerned with duplication of suggested bridges. Suggested bridges from all sources will be reviewed by 
LTAP staff to eliminate duplication. 
Please mail the completed form to the LT AP Center at the address shown below or fax to my attention at 7 65-496-117 6. 
It would also be helpful to show the location of each bridge on a county map. We would like to complete the survey by 
June 1, so your earliest attention to this request would be very much appreciated. I f  you do not feel that there are any 
historically significant bridges within your county, please return the attached form stating that. Remember, the objective 
of  this work is to expedite the process of replacing bridges that should not be considered historically significant as much 
as it is to preserve those bridges that are. Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this effort. I f  you have any 




Indiana LT AP Center 
ffJWI 
Indiana LTAP • 1435 Win Hentschel Blvd., Ste. 8100 • West Lafayette, IN 47906-4145 
Phone: 765.494.2164 • Toll Free: 800.428.7639 • Fax: 765.496.1176 
www.ecn.purdue.edu/lNLTAP 
Boont, _Junty 
Bridge Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type Primary Material Reason for Significance 
Number Bridge Bridge Built 
 / C.t  aooE &.5q  CRI<. /9'0/ $.,.e,a,<. {/Re '1. S+c"' 4t.. 
J.l.el,J
':;.J 
29  Etl. l ' k R l J
J..o,  oa.   \  CQ..., IGoo Tr.tvS.S St- Q....( 
Please make additional copies of this form if you have more than ten historical bridges 









Bridge# Facility Carried 
15 CR 700N 
16 CR 700N 
28 CR500W 
36 BURGH AVE 
45 CR675N 
46 CR 750N 
57 CR 300N 
93 CR lOOS 




186 CR SOOS 
187 TURKEY FOOT A VE 
188 WILLOW AVE 
51 E COUNTY LINE RD 
Feature Intersected Status* (please fill in) 
SUGAR CK Replaced - 1996 
SUGAR CK Removed 
SUGAR CK Replaced - 1987 
SUGAR CK Removed 
MUDCK Replaced - 1991 
MUDCK Replaced - 1986 
EAGLE CK Rehabed - 1987 
SANITARY DH Replaced - 1997 
SPRING CK Replaced - 1992 
PRAIRIE CK Replaced - 1994 
BIG RACOON CK Replaced - 1999 
EDLIN DH Rehabed - 1986 
FISHBACK CK Replaced - 1998 
EAGLE CK Removed 
LITTLE EAGLE CK Removed 
BIG EAGLE CK Replaced - 1994 
BROWN COUNTY 
DATE: August 5, 2003 
TO: Pedro Trana 
Indiana L T  A P  
FROM: Linda 
Brown County Highway Dept. 
P.  0 .  Box2088 
Nashville, I N  47448 
(812) 988-4545/FSJ( (812) 988-5619 
FACSIMILE TRANS:rv.tISSION 
Brown County Highway Dept. 
SUBJECT: Faxing back the information requested of  historical bridges. 
Number o f  pages being sent (Including this cover sheet): 2 
I f  you have any problems receiving this transmission, please call the number at the top of  this 
page. Thank you. 
too  XVMH IH 0) NA\OHH 6199 886 Zt8 XVd zt:ct COOZ/90/80 
r· ."- -:·:   -   ..  :.·-
. 
... . , 













BROWN CO HIGHWAY 
Brown County Highway Dept. 
P. 0 .  Box: 2088 
Nashville, I N  47448 
(812) 988-4545/Fax (812) 988-5619 
FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
Brown County Highway Dept. 
___ ::-; !\ ID SUBJECT: Historical Bridges. · ;  f v fl !5TO TClC 
75 Tel DG> {;S 
Number o f  pages being sent (Including this cover sheet): 2 
I f  you have any problems receiving this transmission, please call the number at the top o f  this 
page. Thank you. 
141001 
09/05/2003 09:01 FAX 812 988 5619 BROWN CO HIGHWAY 
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Bridge Road on Feature under Year BrldgeType Prbnary Material Number Bride Bride  Built 
I \ , b k  , -fc,,, \.Jo..\p.._:-h I L tto I 5(-CVlC ArJ, .:S-f-z:> /\€.--z, £,r,-e St.(f;id ·, C,o..-'\. .( 
w\\c-tc_J- CDJe.t·e.A.... '5 el &ec........i.$' \ g '5CX>"'1 t 1o et.re. v,'\A.l"' ,s,+,-.,&.it Cr- &  e Y")e""'  e.r s
R<,.,,e w ,\ elc ? Cwv\tte:tk:. s   Re ¥ is- W,\ \L"-t'"'V'\ Cr'2...d "'ik i " \I\ ,-"..;. ... 
5oC- vJ 1l J.t. \zS 1'0 (o e.t  Y'J.Je.f" 3°\ er-, &,. i · .
8\ tS"of P :"t t9o3 Wo..rr-er Stee-t s+ee. Cr jt".,l_.!i,_ 
 iJ:  Dee_r W"4J'f'e 1 c; fe.eJ 81 t ce s+e.e-ed. er. T".;"  
3o€1N  er \  ' \  ?S r-J I , a  I'"\\ 2. \ (rori er.  r..;ss 
G:,rr ot  vJ -...k.A.l3'Z,. t crz1 ( o  /'l (J'e. /.e CO!iC.t'e, k_ Rd. I'<. I :J e, , - fr'\bf 4'r L. h 
\4 i,, isvvJ w "bP..Si Li 143 g' L 01'1 C-f e.-,,6 CQ-r'i,r,le_ 1<,,Jer- Tee Ae .N\




4-r-ec(.,.\  -h-1e_  '6'4-V S"tO"'C" 
Please make additional copies of  this fonn i f  you have more than ten historical bridge& 
Reason for SiplUkance 
\Jes:::J o l& ) s+e"'e.  I l 
c; +r..,c. fvr-e..  t r  Con-:-,-, . c+ wh '"l,._ ver \ \ · ,e reWl..c.1 ,'\ s 1,;\kc.
\ .,+' &--"
A,  s. ./ f ;;J pe ; Cr"!., , ·5 0 .  , . _ 4 1
A1e ; . , ()" t-J +,o "'J   , 
:) 
e.!. 
CASS CO l'fY 
Countv# CountvName Bridge# Facility Carried Feature Intersected Status* (please fill in) 
9 Cass 11 CR 575N KENNEL DH Cannot find. Kennel ditch crosses 575 N. but is not over 20 ft. 
9 Cass 64 CR IOSOE ULERICHDH Cannot find. Ulerich crosses I 050 E. but not over 20 ft. 
9 Cass 67 CR 775E TWEL VEMILE CK Reolaced in I 986 
9 Cass 71 CR !SOS CROOKED CK Reolaced in 1987 
9 Cass 171 LINCOLN PIKE DEER CK Reolaced in 1995 
123 CR825E. WABASH 1913 Luten An;h - Attempting to attain funding for rehabilitation 
111. CR 600 E. (bypassed) WABASH 
There is a Luten Arch that used to carry CR 600 E. but a new 
structure was built beside it. The original structure was retained 
for future rehabilitation into a oedistrian bridl!e 






Bridge # Facility Carried 
I I  CR 575N 
64 CR 1050E 
67 CR 775E 
71 CR !SOS 
171 LINCOLN PIKE 
123 CR 825 E. 









Status* (please fill in) 
Cannot find. Kennel ditch crosses 575 N. but is not over 20 ft. 
Cannot find. Ulerich crosses 1050 E. but not over 20 ft. 
Replaced in 1986 
Replaced in 1987 
Replaced in 1995 
1913 Luten Arch - Attempting to attain funding for rehabilitation 
There is a Luten Arch that used to carry CR 600 E. but a new 
structure was built beside it. The original structure was 
retained for future rehabilitation into a pedistrian bridge 
CLARK COIJNTY 
06/09/2003 14:54 8122856366 CLARKCOCOMMISSIONERS PAGE 01 
CI.ARK COUNlY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT/BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
ROOM 306 CITY-COUNlY BUILDING ,. JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA 47130 
OFFICE: (812) 285-6286 FAX: (812) 285-6366 
TELECOPIER COVER LETTER 
PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLL01VING PAGES TO: 
NAME: 71?& /t'A ---c/J DATE: 6L2.lo3 i f  
FIRM: ___ ----...:L=-,,..µ.L.:.'#..,._ ____________ TIME= ____ _ 
FAX NUMBER: (76.S-) i.f-.'j 6 - I I'? P -  -
FROM: HYUN T. LEE, HIGHWAY DlRECTORIEN(JINEER 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER LE'ITER: / ---- '----
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Feature under Year Brldge Type 
Brid2e Built 
/U!:c/Xr ?IL>-4 
,s;Ly   6 J4e S/Jt 
l ) s e K .  
)g Please make additional copies o f  this form if you have more than ten historical bridges 
Primary Material Re..ason for Significance 
5'-rdL ..,-eus ,/t.£ Tt>/J.lt!A{,, 714 ,v;pt!Ai.JCG I 3 I 
12/16/2003 16:56 8122856366 lCLARKCOCOMMISSIONERS 
PAGE 01 
CLARK COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENl"'/BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
ROOM 306 CI1Y-COUN1Y BUILDING* JEFFERSONVILLE, INDIANA. 41130 
OFFICE: (812) 285-6286 FAX: (812) 285-6366 
***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
TELECOP.TE.R COVER LETTER 
PLEASE DELIVER THE FOLLOWING PAGES TO: 
NAME: Hr. Tom Mart:in I Program M,anager 
FIRM: LTAP, Indiana 
FAX NUMBER: (765-496-1176 
DATE: l2/l6/03 
TIME: _ _ _ _  _ 
FROM: HYUN T. LEE, HIGHWAY DIRECTOR/ENGINEER 
TOTAL NUMB.ER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER L.ETTER:._.....:.4 ____ _ 
IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL PAGES, PLEASE CALL (812) 285-6276 
REMARKS: 
Please rev.i1=1r t:he type of stJ:Ucture as per the our phone 
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00003 1000053 ELROD ROAD 
Total for Clark 






Material I Structure l):pe l'earBuiU 
THROUGH HOWE TRUSS 
THROUGH WARREN TRUSS 
THROUGH WHIPPLE TRUSS 




THROUGH PRATT TRUSS 
QUADRANGULAR THROUGH WARREN TRUSS 
ii r
1l f r = r """ f '  f =fi 
" · - - - - - · · - - · l
PONY TRUSS 
CAMEL BACK TRUSS 
K .  TRUSS 
.[>< 
H U. 
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CLARJ( CO. BR_ #'63 
4 PANE'.LS AT 14'-5!'" • 59·-o·· -
y - - - - -







16,_11., C·C TRUSS 
1s·-s·· o - o  D(CK 
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S Y M , ! t , ' \ !  












Feature  Yev 
Bdd-ee BuiJt 
/!JJ1<UJ fry/I 19/JIJ 
tu Ri-vll!. lt/oo
lkldge t·ne Primary MaftrJal 
,' ?lee/ kl'·' ",M   -eel
I 
<lied f 41*,refe- Steel 
I 
ll.H&OS for Sipif'J.C'll1'Ce 
I/Ct--1..ne.J( if ltV1+///1J1i,1V 
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/J(J-£ 
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05/28/2003 15:04 CLINTON CO GOVERNMENT  917654961176 
,. . . 
DATE: 5-28-03 
NUMBER OF PAGES: 1 
*********************************************** 





FROM: Judy Frankenberger 
co.  Clinton County Courthouse
PHONE#: 765-659-6309 
FAX# 765-659-6391 
EMAIL - commissioners@clintonco.com 
N0.780 GJ01 
CiJ 
Clinton County Ul " 
I\)  co " 
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Please make additional copies o f  this fozm i f  you have more than ten historical bridges 
JAN-9-2004 16:41 FROM: 
Clinton Count, 
I I i g 11 \, a  D c p i.1 rt 111 ct 1l
Fax Transmittal Form 
To 
lndiauLTAP 
Attn: Tom Martin 






2095 Burlington Avenue 










Date sent: 01/09/04 
Number of pages including cover page: 2 
P.1 
Here is the very much delayed response to your request to give you our 
comments on the bridges. Please contact me i f  there is more I need to 
do , or with questions. 
Again, sorry for the delay. 
Kevin Myers 
Table 6 - Historic County Bridge Listing - by County 
ru 
CL Bridge Number 
County NBI Carries Crossing Localion 
Clinton 12 
\.() »r-- 00019 1200027 600W CAMPBELLSRUN 930N-600W Concrete 
. - i  
. - i  
\.() 00021 1200029 en 750N CRIPE RUN 750 N - 5 2 0 W  Concrete 
lJ) 00026 1200034 400W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 230 N - 4 0 0 W  Concrete \.() 
. - i  00031 1200038 580W KILMORE CREEK 330 N - 5 8 0 W  Concrete 
0 00032 1200039 575W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 2 3 0 N ‚ 5 7 5 W  Conc,ete 
00036 1200042 950W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 2 9 0 N - 9 5 0 W  Concrete 
00053 1200057 600W SOUTI-1 FORK WILDCAT C 2 5 0 N - 6 0 0 W  Concrete 
00055 1200059 250W KILMOAE CREEK 3 5 0 N ‚ 2 5 0 W  Concrete 
00060 1200061 OOOE/W KIL.MORE CREEK 400 N • 000 ENI Steel 
00066 1200066 70E KIL.MORE CREEK 4 2 0 N ‚ 7 0 E  Concrete 
00070 1200070 400E KIi.MORE CREEK 4 2 0 N ‚ 4 0 0 E  Concrete 
00074 1200073 250N SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 250 N-575 E Concrete 
00112 1200105 930E SUGARCREEK 400S-930E Steel 
00124 1200116 580S SUGARCREEK 5 8 0 S - 7 2 0 E  Concrete 
00131 1200121 680S DAVIS DITCH 6 8 0 S ‚ 4 3 0 E  Concrete 
00138 1200126 100W BRUSHCREEK 530 S ‚  100W Concrete 
00160 1200147 150W SOUTH FORK WILDCAT C 180 N • 150W Concrete 
00502 1200003 GREEN STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 10N-OOOEN/  Concrete 
00503 " '  1200002 CLAY STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 000 N/S · 000 ENI Concrete 
0 00505   1200006 EAST WASHINGTON S PRAIRIE CREEK 3 0 N - 2 0 W  Concrete 
ru 00507 1200008 SOUTH STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 6 0 S - 2 0 W  Concrete 
s:t 
\.() 00508 1200009 ARMSTRONG STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 7 0 S - 2 0 W  Concrete 
. - i  
00509 1200001 CLAY STREET PRAIRIE CREEK 8 0 S ‚  OOO EM' Concrete 
s:t 
0 
0 Total/or Clinton County 23 ru 
en 
Tuesday, No 1er 25, 2003 
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DAVIESS COUNTY 
Dec 22 03 Ol:33p 
R. R. #1, Box 52 







DC HIJV DEPT 
Phone: [Cfick here and type phone nwnbef1 
[Cick here and type subjeet of fa,cJ 
812 254 5799 
Daviess County Highway 
Dept .. 
From: Lany Mclin 
Daviess County Highway Department 
D a t e  December 22, 2003 
CC: [CflCk here and type name] 
D lllgent x For Review 0 Please Comment O Please Reply D Please Recycle 
•Commenlsl (Click here and type any comments]
p .  1 
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N .



































SR57 VEALE CREEK 
SR57 VERTREES DITCH 
SR257 AIKMAN CREEK 
4_ 257-14-03017A 30960 SR257 VEALE CREEK 
Tota/for Daviess County 4 
f /Zf:=!;P LA  2.tD oz_ , - ,
2, UNt:> 2. CoJJS7Rvc.710A1 Zoo.3. 
3, f2<Ept,,4ce?.:> Z.003, 
ai Tuesday "'ovember 25, 2003 
Location 
1.94 MILE SOUTH US 50 
1.69 MILE NORTH SR 58 
5.63 MILE SOUTH US 50 
1.03 MILE SOUTH US 50 
Material I Structure Type Year Built 
Concrete Deck Arch 1927 
Concrete Strlnger/Multibeam or Girder 1933 
Steel ThruTruss 1938 
Steel ThruTruss 1938 
,f 
('I) 
0 )  
d, 
0 )  2, 
I.I) 3, 
V" 4, I.I) C\I 
C\I 
Table 6 - Historic County Bridge Listing - by County 
Bridg_e Number 
County NBI 
D a v i [
00054 . 1400026 
00130  1400082 
00183 1400119 





RD 300 E 






DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE Steel 
NORTH FORK PRAIRIE CR DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE Steel 
EAST FORK WHITE RIVER DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE Steel 
PRAIRIE CREEK 
County 4 
DAVIESS COUNTY BRIDGE Steel 
.::1, 
2, 
Cc.oS&-D f l2G-/l?O  - /2,o,4  Ct.-oscb, 
 c  2.003. 












4 CLoSci> / RGMoV6-l:> -Ro,,.,:;.b Ct-os.62:), 






Jun 04 03 09:12a DC HWY DEPT 
Daviess County Highway Department 
204 S. E. Third St. 
Washington, IN 47501 
812-254-5798 - phone 
812-254-5799 - fax 
SEND TO 
Fax number 
812 254 5799 
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Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type 
Bridge Bridge Built 
6A.sr"FoRK. CA/Vle...L 
i1.CPE. 'NHt"TE. i  1:>AC..!<_ Rt\JER...  ss 
Please make additional copies of this form if you have more than ten historical bridges C 
:J 
I"") 
Primary Material Reason for Significance 
S-ree.t_ °DE:S\6N   A6e. 




OR NUMBERING ROAD INTERSECTIONS 
).t.0 INT"EruU!(::Tl(WS t$ TO � IART "01 AT l"H!;' tNflcRSf.t.:Tl(»4 OF' f..B W. 
AO INT[HUCTION T�AT ,g JMI NORJII OF l"HF F A " '  nnT,.l!l'I. 
HIJ'r' DEPT 
12 8 7 .. 
LEGEND 
+ EMT 
. = e R A V E ; L
====:sLAOKTOP 
- S T A T E 8 FEDERAL 
- FIREHOUSE 
 OWNSHIP BOUNDARY 
c!; SVHOOL 
J;. _.,.,.,_ .. 
w .. 
812 254 5799 p.2
"' 
LJL s 3 200S 
z 
ROAD MAP OF 
DAVIESS COUNTY, 
INDIANA 
ADOPTED JUNE 10-1974 
REV. DECEMBER 29, 1980 
SHOWING, REV. NOVEMBER 13, 1989-MARCH 9 19$8 
ROAD INTERSECTIONS AN.0 THEIA NUMBERS 
' 
FE0ERAL 1 STATE 8 COUNTY ROADS 
TOWNSH•PS- SECTIONS - C I T I E S - TOWNS 
C R E E K $ - AIV!'ft3 - R A I  LI\OAOS - POINTS Of  
l TEAEST -HISTORIGAL S I T E S - $ C H 0 0 L S -
C H U A . C H S - C E M E T C R Y S  - A I A P O R :  l ti - L A l ( £ $ - H R E H O U S E $ - E h ! T - -
STATE FIS>4 6 GAME AREAS-BRIDG£5 ll THEIR NU SERS- •. 
AOJOl�ING COUNTY ROAn AIUMQEJtS • 
NAP PREPARED tiY C.J. KLOOZ-COLUMBUS REPRODUCTION a SUPPLY CO. 
a ASStsTED ev, DAVIESS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
DAVIESS COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT -LARav ,....,,N 
APPROVED :   :  9  ‚  :  0 8 8:1ti o  . i  ':!:i  7:: sOA tEfsAVb t5NT 0Y: 6,'rl : o,As;A 
<""j:)A2T  - . . . .  / / r  • .  
County # County Name 
14  es;-··------
-, 
14 rnavtess·----1  - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -·1 
14!Daviess , r-----·--
14 , Daviess ... _ _  _______ 
141Daviess '. 
14jbaviess ____________ l 
14  -- ------ ___ i 
-  - 1 - 4  !Daviess _____________ 
l l4!Daviess 
: --- - ------}--- · -  - - - ., _____ _ 
! =-1
.---·--  --..... L .....  ---  ----.. ------- 1 
! 
Bridge#" Facility Carried 
83 CR IOOE 
120 CR 700N 
127 CR 250E 
168 CR 300E 
173 CR 350N 
245 CR225E 
256 CR300E 
681D U S 5 0  
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Bridge Road on Feature under Year Bridge Type Primary Material Reason for Signitkance 
Number Bridge Bridge Built 
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('(,e-N ;J   p 't ) 
/N PCAR.f!>CfLN Cow;v,y 
Yot1c. /! 1 1 ) 0  eRo 
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Please make additional copies of this form if you have more than ten historical bridges 
-¥' Gv:ii  '"'v1JD1rJ1c l\ll-l'JCf21.7b-o Fol{  s1?J;__,9,,o,.J 
 '""Jf n,,IW<iP-r"R.IM ORtf#tNl\l Loc;.rroAJ wtf.<. 1111 N/\loLS c {,,--€iC. "10 /J,::. 
DECATUR COUNTY 
09/08/2003 19:13 18126626289 DECATURCO 
.. 
FACSIMILE COVER SHEET. 
Decatur County Highway Department 
781 East Base Rd. 
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_ U r g e n t  _ R e p l y  ASAP - lse. Comment  . Review  -
Total Pages 4 including cover sheet. 
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